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EXPLICATION AND PARAPHRASE

ROMANS VI.

TEXT.

Ver. 1. What shall we say then? Shall we
continue in sin, that grace may abound?

EXPLICATION.

The first clause, which is in form of a question,

is according to the apostle's usual style, when he

is to introduce an objection to his doctrine, or a

question implying an objection. So chap. iii.

5. vii. 7. ix. 14.

The objection in this place appears to take its

occasion from what the apostle had said two verses

before this ; namely, chap. v. 20. The entering of
the laiv, there mentioned, is certainly meant of

the solemn promulgation of it to Israel at Sinai.

Some consideration of chap. v. 20. from which
occasion is taken for the objection, will tend to

make the matter clear. There it is said. The law
entered, that the offeiice might abound. To say,

that the design of giving the law at Sinai to the

Israelites, was to increase their sin, or the aggra-
vations of it, cannot be easily received. For
though the consequence might be the actual

abounding of sin, and of its aggravations, on the
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part of the Israelites, througli tiieir corruption and
perverseness

; yet it cannot be admitted, that this

was the design of giving them the law. Therefore

anotlier interpretation of the words must be looked

for.

In order to this, let it be considered, that often

in scripture things are said to be, when the mean-
ing is, that they appear, or are proved to be. So
John XV. 8. Christ exhorts his disciples to bring

forth much fruit, by this argument. So shall ye be

my disciples ; that is, So shall ye appear or prove

yourselves to be my disciples. For the true order

of things is, that men must be Christ's disciples,

before they can bring forth good and acceptable

fruit ; not that they first bring forth good fruit,

and thereby become his disciples. So 2 Cor. xii.

9. For my strength is made perfect in weakness ;

that is, the Lord's strength appears, is proved to

be perfect, by the vi'eakness of his servants, and
the effectual support he gives them. So James ii.

22. By works loas faith made perfect ; that is,

By works did faith appear, and was proved to be

perfect—to be sincere ; as is in scripture a very

common sense of the word perfect. Thus, 1 doubt
not, is to be interpreted, Rev. xxii. 14. Blessed

ar& they that do his commandments, that they

may have right to the tree of life ; that is, may
appear to have right ; that they are the persons
who have right, as sons and heirs, Rom. viii. 17.

In this way, the sense of Rom. v. 20. comes out
thus—^The law entered, that the abounding of sin

might appear by its light.

The case then plainly is, that the apostle here

suggests, in way of question, an objection, v;hich

he was aware some might make, perhaps did make,
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against his doctrine of men's being justified and
pardoned by the abounding of grace through Jesus

Christ ; and not by the works of men's own righte-

ousness : as if this doctrine was unfavourable to

holiness, and encouraged men to continue in sin.

It is not the apostle's way to proceed in a logical

or systematic method ; but he takes proper occa-

sion commonly to make an easy transition from
one subject to another. So here, by suggesting

an objection again his own doctrine of justifica-

tion, as if it were unfavourable to holiness, he takes

occasion to pass to that subject of holiness, and
sanctification ; and he answers, explains, and
argues in such manner, as to prove, that there can
indeed be no true sanctification of a sinner, but

by means, and in consequence of grace abounding
in justification by faith, and not by works.

I must here likewise observe Dr. Whitby's an-

notation on this verse. *' Note here," saith he,
*' that if the faith, to which St. Paul in this epistle

doth ascribe justification, did not only oblige us

to, but even comprehend evangelical and constant

obedience, there could be no colour for this ob-
jection. That therefore must be a mistake."

The sense of this first verse may be given in the

following

Paraphrase. How shall we judge of this

doctrine, that justification is wholly and merely
by grace ; even by grace superabounding where
sin hath abounded ; and that a sinner is justified

by faith, without the deeds of the law ? It seems
indeed to be well calculated for those who find

themselves destitute of righteousness ; for the self-

condemned and humbled sinners, it affords great

consolation on that side. But is it not, at the

B 2
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same time, very comfortable and encouraging to

the flesh ; and unfavourable to holiness and good
works ? For if it is the glory of Divine grace, that

where sin hath abounded, it doth much more
abound ; is it not a just inference, that we should

continue in sin, that grace may be thus glorified?

For, however contrary the practice of sin may be

to the Divine holiness, yet^as a special design of

God, in the salvation of siiiners, is to magnify his

grace, should not we contribute to advance the

glory of superabounding grace, by continuing in

sin ; and so give occasion to grace to display its

utmost richness and glory ?

2. God forbid. How shall we, that are dead
to sin, live any longer therein ?

Explication. The Greek words, }xt] yevoiro,

that make the first clause, do represent such an
aversation, and abhorrence of an event or practice,

as is commonly expressed in our language by say-

ing, God forbid, or, Far be it from us.

Here we have occasion to observe, if the apostle

had meant the faith, to which he ascribes justifica-

tion, as including evangelical obedience and good
works ; or, that its virtue and effect in justifying

did arise from its certain connexion with subse-

quent holiness and good works ; he could not have
missed to answer, and say to this purpose—You
unhappily mistake my doctrine of justification by
faith, and the true sense of my words ; the faith

I mean includes good works, and its justifying

virtue is from its connexion with holiness and
good works, which necessarily f^ow from it, and
which I include in ray notion of faith. What ab-

surdity, yea, what nonsense is it, to charge such a
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doctrine of justification by faith with being unfa-

vourable to holiness, or with favouring and en-

couraging sin ! This answer, if such was his no-

tion of justifying faith, would be so much in point,

so full, and withal so very obvious, that when he

says nothing to that purpose, it gives us cause to

be well satisfied, that his notion of justifying faith

is not such as would afford that answer.

Another thing yet with regard to this point.

According to the sentiments of tliose who hold,

that faith justifies by virtue of its connexion with

holiness and good works, it could not be truly

said that a man is justified by faith. They gene-

rally hold, that the faith of the hypocrite, which

is not attended with good works, is in itself of the

same nature and kind with the faith of the true

christian, who is fruitful in good works ; and that

it is good works, and perseverance therein, that

makes the distinction ; not the faith itself, which

is of the same kind in both. So then the case

stands thus : very many who have the same true

faith, as to its own nature, that the sincere chris-

tian hath, yet not having good works, are not

justified ; whereas, whoever hath good works, he

is thereby justified. From this it is very plain,

that it is not faith that justifies, according to these

men's sentiments ; but a man's good works, which
he connects with his faith.

But, for explaining our text, although he doth

not answer to the objection, as the above-men-
tioned notion of faith would suggest ; yet he an-

swers and suggests an argument against the

practice of sin, arising from his doctrine, that is

of the utmost force. Let us look into it.

It is of great consequence, not only for under-

B 3
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standing the apostle's answer and argument here,

but for understanding his whole discourse in this

chapter, that we discover and fix the true meaning
of that expression

—

dead to sin,

Eisner, a learned writer, shows, as Dr. Dod-
dridge reports, how frequently moral writers among
the heathens speak of wise and good men, as dead
to sensualities, and animal pleasures. ButWolfius,
who reports likewise these observations of Eisner's,

says, that the learned writer himself adds, what-

ever fine expression the heathen philosophers used
on this subject, that v:e are not to expect to find

with them what will come up to the apostle Paul's

meaning. This is very right.

Others take in here the profession, serious pur-

pose, and strict engagements of christians against

sin. The truth is, it hath of a long time and

) generally been understood to be the apostle's

I
meaning, by being dead to sin, to denote matter

*^of duty, (as to abstain from, to resist, to mortify

sin,) in which a christian ought to advance from

one degree to another. Hence hath come into

use that expression, " to die more and more unto

sin." This sense is in itself good and right, and
agreeable to scripture doctrine. But I am not

satisfied that this manner of expressing that sense

is agreeable to scripture style. I do not see that

the scripture expresses mere duty, and the chris-

tian's progress in it, by ** dying, and dying more
and more and more unto sin." The scripture ex-

pression here is, dead unto sin ; and ver. 11.

Reckon ijourselves to be dead indeed unto sin; and

I

1 Pet. ii. 24. That we being dead to sins, Sic.

I
I do not see, that to be dead can be a proper

I and right expression for mere matter of duty

;
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and if a man is actually dead, that doth not ad-

mit of degrees or progress. If he is once truly

dead, he cannot be more and more dead.

It seems therefore more reasonable to think,

that to be dead to sin, signifies an advantage,

blessedness, and privilege of a true christian's state,

rather than mere matter of duty. Upon this view,

the meaning of the expression may, I think, be

taken from what is said of death and the grave,

Job iii. 19. There—the servant is VREF.J'rom his

master. The poor slave (such were commonly the

servants of these countries and times) is free from
the yoke of the rigorous lord, under whose dominion
he was. As the case continued to be the same,
it needs not be wondered at, that the expression,

in somewhat the proverbial way, should continue

in language from the time of Job to the time of

Paul. We shall likewise find a great deal in

Paul's discourse here that directs us to understand

the expression.

Upon the one hand, sin is represented as reign-

ing, chap. V, 21. Sin hath reigned unto death ; so

grace reigns, as in that same verse. Doth then

grace greatly abound, even where sin hath abound-
ed ? It is it that doth, by so abounding, put an end
to the reign of sin ; so that the abounding of grace

can give no encouragement to continuing in sin.

Thus the apostle brings a pertinent answer to the

objection from that very passage, on which it is

pretended to be founded. In ver. 14. and down-
wards, sin is mentioned as having dominion, such
as a lord and master hath over his slaves, whom
he employs according to his will, in i\\ his service

and drudgery. So christians are represented as

having been the servants (that is, slaves) of sin.
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Thus, ver. 17. Ye were the servants of sin—ver.

20. When ye ivere the servants of sin—

.

Upon the other hand, christians being made free
from sin is much in the apostle's view through this

discourse. Yea, ver. 7, he seems himself to ex-
plain being dead, by being made free from sin.

So also, ver. 18. Being then madefreefrom sin—
ver. 22. But now being madefree from sin.—Yea,
when the apostle comes towards the conclusion of
his explications on this subject, he says, chap. viii.

2. The law of the spirit of life—hath made me
FREE from the laiv of sin arid death. All this

gives sufficient cause to think, that the true be-
liever's being dead to sin, is no other than the

privilege and blessedness of his state ; namely, to

be made free from the reign and dominion of sin.

More particular explications respecting this sub-

ject we may look for in the apostle's subsequent
discourse and reasoning. In the mean time, what
a pointed and pertinent answer he makes here to

the cavil and objection in ver. 1, we may see in

the following

Paraphrase. 2. By no means : how shall

we believers, who are made free from the reign

and dominion of sin, (dead to it,) prove, by con-

tinuing to live in sin, that we are not made free

from its dominion; but are yet its slaves? yea,

can it so happen, as to the common, ordinary, and
final course of the believer's practice, that being

made free from the dominion of sin, he should, in

practice, continue under its prevailing influence

and power ? or, whatever we might be capable of,

considering us as we are in ourselves, free agents,

in whom there is considerable remainder of

corruption, can it be supposed, that the grace
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which, in the superaboundiiig thereof, hath made
us free from the reign of sin, hath not provided

various and effectual means, consistent with our

liberty, for preserving us from continuing in sin,

and so (see ver. 14) coming again under its do-

minion ? But though there is such real incon-

sistency in the case, that it cannot reasonably be

supposed, yet if it shall be supposed but in imagi-

nation, that a believer should be made free from

the dominion of sin, and yet, at the same time,

should, Ijy living ordinarily in the indulged prac-

tice of it, affront the grace that hath abounded
towards him, and give dishonour to the precious

ransom, by which he hath been redeemed and
made free, will not the very imagination of it give

horror to every sincere heart of a christian, to every

reasonable and ingenuous mind ?

3. Knoiu ye not, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into

his death ?

ExPLiCATioj!g-. As to the expression in the first

clause, baptized into Jesus Christ, there is a

similar expression, 1 Cor. x. 2. Our fathers—
were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud, and
in the sea. Though Moses is commonly consider-

ed as the law-giver
; yet from the import of bap-

tism., and the spiritual meat and drink mentioned,
ver. 3, 4. it is plain, that Moses is set forth there

as a minister of grace : and being baptized unto
Moses, must mean chiefly, being baptized unto
the faith of the Saviour, and the salvation to which
Moses bare witness ; and receiving the typical

baptism, as a sort of seal of that grace.

But we are directed to conceive of Christ
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differently, as to this matter, than of Moses.
Christ sets forth himself as a Vine, John xv. 1.

and his people, as being (not by nature, surely,

bat by ingraftment, and by grace) branches of

that Vine. He is a Head, which hath its body ;

and each believer in particular is a member of that

body. The apostle says, 1 Cor. xii. 13. Bi/ one
Spirit are lue all baptized into one body. By one
Spirit, and by the faith which under his influence

we exert, we are truly united to Christ ; as by the

external ordinance we are admitted into his visible

body the church. To be one Spirit truly united

to Christ, is not likely to be the case of every one
who is externally baptized, as all tlie Roman
christians probably were. This is, perhaps, the

reason of that manner of expression. As many of
us as were baptized into Jesus Christ. Though
the apostle commonly addresses the churches he
writes to as true believers, yet there is frequently

the hint of exceptions ; nor can it be thought,

that Simon the sorcerer, though externally bap-

tized, was by this one Spirit truly united to Christ.

But so many as are so, and to whom this grace

is sealed by baptism, they are baptized into

Chrisfs death. This last clause of the verse

comes next to be explained. It has been indeed

explained by many, as meant of the professions

and vows which christians come under at baptism,

to die unto sin, and to mortify it, in conformity to

the death of Christ, and the design of it. That
adult persons at baptism came under such engage-
ments, is not to be doubted. This is likely to be
included in that answer of a good conscience to-

ivards God, mentioned in view to baptism, 1 Pet.

iii. 21. But that cannot be the thing here intended,
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as tiieie is not the least mention or hint of

baptismal vows and engagements ; and that good
reasons have been here given, why being dead to

sin should be unc'erstood, not of matter of duty

and practice, which is the proper subject of vows
and engagements, but rather of the blessedness

and privilege of the state of believers. It is said,

ver. 10. that Christ died unto sin, and therefore

believers are directed, ver. 11. to reckon them-

selves to be dead indeed unto sin—through Jesus

Christ. It is said of Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 24. that he

hare our sins in his own body on the tree, that

we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteous-

ness. They who consider being dead to sin as

matter of duty, do refer it to men's purposes, and
to baptismal vows and engagements. But in these

two texts, we see being dead to sin referred to the

death of Christ, and immediately connected there-

with. So when, in the text under consideration,

christians are said to be baptized into Christ's

death, we have cause to understand by it, that

baptism doth apply, exhibit, and seal to them the

benefits of Christ's death, and that it is a solemn

rite, whereby believers are invested in a fellov.sliip

of interest in his death, and in the benefits and
happy consequences of it : so that as he died to

sin, dying in their stead; so by virtue thereof

they are dead to sin ; that is, made free from its

reign and dominion. This the ordinance of bap-
tism doth exhibit and seal to their faith.

Baptismal vows and engagements do greatly

enforce the duty of forsaking, resisting, and mor-
tifying sin. Baptism, according to its own nature,

as here explained, doth atFord strong argument
and powerful excitement to that duty. But to
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restrict the apostle's meaning here to these, hath
this great inconvenience, that it tends to hide from
christians the great consolation and encourage-

ment to that duty, which is properly and directly

meant ; namely, that they are by the death of Christ

made free from the reign and the dominion of sin,

and that the same is ascertained and sealed to

them by their baptism.

4. Therefore we are buried laith him by bap-

tism into death : that like as Christ was raised

up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even

so ive also should walk in newness of life.

Explication. Christ being our Representa-

tive and Surety ; when he died for our sins, it is

as if we by our own death had expiated our sins
;

and as he is said to be raised for our justification,

the case is, that the release of our Surety is vir-

tually, and in effect, our release. When he was
raised, we might be considered as having been
raised from the dead. The apostle gives this view

of the matter, when he says, Eph. ii. 4—6. God
— hath quickened us together ivith Christ, and
hath raised us up together, and made us sit toge-

ther in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. So he

speaks when he is setting forth the application of

the virtue of Christ's deatli and resurrection to

believers.

Again, Phil. iii. 10. the apostle expresses his

aim and desire thus

—

That I may know him,

and the power of his resurrection, and the fel-
lowship of his sufferings, being made conform-
able unto his death. As to these latter clauses,

it is true that christians, in their sufferings in this

life, have a fellowship of suffering with Christ, and
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a conformity to his death ;
yet there is no good

reason for restricting these clauses here, in Philip-

pians, where the context hath nothing concerning

sufferings, to that meaning and view, more than

there would be for restricting the power of Christ's

resurrection, in the first clause, to the supports

the apostle had under his tribulations, by virtue of

the resurrection and life of Christ, of which he

speaks, 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, which I scarce think

any would agree to. The desire and aim of the

apostle here, (Phil. iii. 10.) seems to be this; as

he had already known and experienced the power
of Christ's resurrection, he earnestly desired and!
longed for the full fruit and effect of it, as in j

perfect and final justification, so in the perfection

of holiness, and in eternal life. As he had already

the fellowship of Christ's sufferings, and con-

formity to his death, in being by means thereof

dead to sin, and made free from its reign and do-

minion ; so he earnestly desires to attain tlie full I

effect of his death, in being not only free from the
|

reign of sin, but also from all molestation and
|

danger by it, in the perfection of holiness, when
j

nothing of sin should remain in him. 5

In these places, (Eph. ii. and Pliil. iii.) the

apostle does not appear to have baptism at all in

his view\ He considers our fellowship of Christ's

sufferings, and conformity to his death ; our being

quickened, and raised together with Christ, and
sitting together with him in heavenly places, as

matters of privilege, comfort, and hope, arising

from our relation to Christ, and union with him.

A true believer is united to Christ, and is dead
indeed unto sin, and alive unto God through
Jesus Christ, (as here, Rom. vi. 11.) previously to

c
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liis baptism ; or if be should never have the oppor-
tunity of being baptized. So that turning the

matter of being- dead unto sin on this point of

baptismal vows and obligations, falls greatly short

of the apostle's argument, and tends to obscure

instead of giving light to it.

The part of baptism in this matter is, that the

privilege, blessings, and comfort meant by the

apostle, (and from which there arise the strongest

obligations and encouragements to holy living,)

are represented, further applied, sealed, and con-
firmed to the christian's foith by it. Thus, Col. ii.

12. Buried with him in baptism, luherein also ye
are risen 2vith him, through the faith of the ojjera-

iion of God, luho hath raised him from the dead.
Here our being buried witli him in baptism, (it is

in view to the baptism of adult persons he speaks,)

and our rising therein with him, are both ascribed

to faith ; not our rising with him only. Beza's

note on the place seems to be a good one: *' By
faith, that is, by your laying hold on, (or appre-

hending,) through fciith, that Divine power, by the

efficiency of which you become conformed to the

death and resurrection of Christ."

Let it be further observed, that in this text.

Col. ii. 12, christians being buried, and rising

with Christ in baptism, is not ascribed to baptis-

mal engagements, to die, or (as they speak) to

die more and more unto sin, and to live unto
righteousness ; but to their faith, by which the

ordinance is made effectual to its proper purpose,

and by which clnistians perceive the comfortable

matters, whicli it is designed to represent and seal

to them.

The apostle's argument in this place I do not
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take to be, that christians are by their baptismal

engagements obliged to that duty, or course of

duty, which some understand by dying to sin ;

though undoubtedly baptism, and the grace it ex-

hibits, doth fix such obligation to duty on them.

But his argument is plainly to this purpose ; that

the baptism of cliristians doth, in way of figure,

signify the blessings thereby represented, and is a

means w^hercby they are applied to them ; and is,

at the same time, a comfortable, solemn, divine

ratification of their interest in the fruits of Christ's

death and resurrection; this particularly, of being

dead to sin, made free from its reign and dominion,

and so brought unto a capacity of holy living.

Christians having in their baptism this comfort,

with respect to the dominion of sin, and a capacity

of holy living, with the strongest obligations there-

to, and that by the grace which hath abounded
towards them ; how extremely absurd to suppose
continuing in sin a consequence of that grace, or

that it is at all consistent with it

!

To look now more closely to the expression

of this ver. 4, the first clause is. Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism into death. In

the common course of things, a man's burial ascer-

tains his death to beholders : they have no doubt
of his '^ being dead, when they see him buried.

Thus the baptism of a christian represented in a
very strong manner his being dead ; for in it he
appeared to be buried by his immersion under tlie

water ; which was anciently the most common
way, at least as to adult persons, in that hot
climate.

But there remains one diflficulty in the apostle's

manner of expression, Buried—into death. Now
c 2
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death is previous to burial ; but by the form of the

expression here, the baptismal burial seems to be

previous to the death mentioned, and in order to

it, a burial unto death. To understand this, let

it be considered, that the adult believer, while yet

unbaptized, was by faith truly united to Christ,

and so saved, according to the general meaning of

that word : and yet the apostle Peter ascribes to

baptism his being saved, The like figure ivhere-

unto even baptism doth also now save us, 1 Pet.

iii. 21. Again, though when the christian did

first truly believe in Christ, (under the influence

of the Spirit of faith,) he was by his faith, and by
that Spirit, united to Christ ; yet that union with

him, and his body, is ascribed to baptism. For by

one Spirit are ive all baptized into one body,

1 Cor. xii. 13. So here in the text under con-

sideration, the death meant is ascribed to baptism,

as the effect of it, according to the form of the

expression ; though the thing that appears to be

really intended is, that the baptismal figurative

burial represented, and sealed to the believer, for

his greater establishment and comfort, his death,

his being dead to sin. The sense may be taken

briefly thus: In our baptism, as by a figure, we
are buried with Christ, to ascertain and ratify to

our faith, that by virtue of Christ's death we are

dead unto sin.

Follows the latter part of the verse : That like

as Christ was raised up from the dead by the

glory (that is, by the glorious power and opera-

tion) of the Father. He doth, Col. ii. 12, men-
tion our being risen with Christ in baptism. Here,

after mentioning Christ's being raised from the

dead, instead of adding, as there, our rising with
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liim, lie mentions the eifect of our so rising, in our

practice of life, thus: Even so we also should

lualk in newness of life. So, to continuing in

sin, as in the objection, ver. 1, which is expressive

of the practice of sin ; he, with great propriety,

and very emphatically, opposes the practice of

newness of life, as the proper and necessary con-

sequence of the christian's fellowship in the death

and resurrection of Christ, represented and sealed

to him by baptism.

Paraphrase. 3. Dead, I say, unto sin. For
you cannot but know concerning that baptism, by
which we are externally admitted into the church,

and to the participation of its privileges, and by
which the new covenant, with all its grace and
promises, is sealed to us ; that to all those of us,

to whom it is truly and effectually the seal of our

ingraftment into Christ, and of our fellowship with

him, {KoivwvLa, 1 Cor. i. 9.) it doth particularly

signify and seal, to our great comfort, that fel-

lowship of his sufferings and death, by virtue of

v/hich, as he (ver. 10.) died unto sin, so we
(ver. 11.) are dead unto sin.

4. Therefore (to put this matter out of question)

as Christ's being actually buried, proved his being
truly dead ; so we have, in this divine ordinance,

a baptismal figurative burial, which ascertains,

demonstrates, and seals to our faith, our being
truly dead unto sin, set free from its reign and
dominion, by virtue of his death : and that in

order to this further consolation and benefit, that

like as Christ was raised from the dead by the

glorious power and operation of the Father; even
so we also (being by our fellowship with him in

his resurrection, and by the power thereof, raised

c 3
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together with him, whicli our baptism also repre-

sents and confirms to us, Col. ii. 12.) should be
engaged, disposed, and enabled to a new manner
of life, in the inward and outward practice of holi-

ness and righteousness. How unreasonable then,

how calumnious and absurd, to suggest as if the

grace that had abounded towards us, with such
design and effect, did indeed favour sin, or men's
continuing it

!

5. For if we have been planted together in

the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the

likeness of his resurrection.

Explication. It is generally agreed, that the

apostle hath here in his eye the true christian's in-

graftment into Christ, as a cion into a vine ; to

which Christ compares himself, John xv. 1. I

conceive the scope and meaning to be in general

thus : If by our ingraftment into Christ, we have
a conformity to his death, in being dead to sin,

we shall also have a conformity and likeness to

his resurrection.

But more particularly ; the apostle had men-
tioned, ver. 2, christians being dead to sin ; and
ver. 3, that their baptism invested them in an in-

terest in Christ's death, and in this special benefit

thereby, to be dead to sin ; and, ver. 4, that their

baptism ascertained this death to them by the bap-

tismal immersion ; which was a kind of baptismal

figurative burial. When he mentions here, ver. 5,

christians being planted together in the likeness

of Christ's death ; he but resumes what he had
said in the three preceding verses, without any
additional sense, though there is some variation of

metaphorical expression and ideas. But having
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added in the latter part of ver. 4. That like as

Christ was raised upfrom the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should ivalk in new-

ness of life : this is what he had said nothing of

before ; and what he says here, ver. 5, is added to

explain and confirm it. and to assert tlie con-

nexion of these things ; namely, that if by our in-

graftment into Christ, our union and fellowship

with him, we are dead to sin, and made free from

its reign, so we shall certainly have the fellowship

of his resurrection in newness of life. To be made
free from sin, that is, that sin hath not dominion

over us, is a negative proposition ; it expresses

nothing of itself concerning fruitfulness in hohness

and good works. But the christian is not made
free from the dominion of sin, in order only to be

barren and unfruitful in the knowledge of Christ.

If by means of his fellowship with Christ in his

death, he is dead to sin, he, at the same time, by

virtue of his fellowship with Christ, is risen toge-

ther with Christ ; his baptism represents to him
the one aswell as the other. There is, however,

this difference : when the christian came into

union with Christ, he from that time became free

from the dominion of sin. Though its remains

infest, and in several respects endanger the chris-

tian
; yet it doth not reign, nor hath dominion.

But as to conformity to the resurrection of Christ

in tlie actual practice of newness of life, that is

but begun. The progress in this life, and the

perfection hereafter, of conformity to Christ's re-

surrection, is future ; and that may be the reason

why, in this latter part of the verse, the apostle

uses the future tense, we shall be.

Par.\phrase. 5. For if all wc believers are
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together ingrafted into Christ, and united to him,

and so in a likeness to his death, and by virtue

thereof, ar dead unto sin, free from its dominion,

we are not to conceive the matter merely under
that negative notion. By no means: by virtue

of our fellowship with Christ, we are risen toge-

ther with him; and, as his resurrection gives us,

through faith, the certain prospect of a resurrec-

tion to eternal life, when we shall be brought to

a perfect likeness to his resurrection, in holiness,

happiness, and glory ; so on this side of that, we
are, by the power of his resurrection, raised, and
shall be more and more so, to a new, active, and
fruitful life of holiness ; by our continuance and
progress in which, we are to reach a full conformity

to his resurrection, in the perfection of our resur-

rection state.

6. Knowing this, that 02cr old man is crucijied

with him, that the body of sin might be destroy-

ed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.

Explication. The subject of inquiry in the

first clause is, what is meant by the old man ; and
what by his being crucified.

What are we to understand by the old man ?

That certainly signifies the corruption of nature,

the principle of sin, with all its various lusts, which
possess and influence a man's faculties and powers;

and that so far as it remains in the true christian,

who is renewed by grace, and in whom is the new
man ; by virtue of and in comparison with which

in him, and in him only, the former is the old

man. In persons unregenerate this evil principle

is not the old man ; but continues young, in full
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Strength and vigour. It is tlie old man only in

persons regenerate, in true christians.

The next inquiry on this first clause of the text,

ver. 6, is, what it means, that the old man is cru-

cijied? The Greek word might be rendered, if

the use of our language would admit the word, by

co-crucified, without expressing what, or whom
the conjunctive particle in the composition of the

word hath respect to. The English doth for that,

with good reason, supply him—crucified with

him^ Christ.

The apostle Paul says, Gal. ii. 20. / am cruci-

fied ivith Christ. But there is great difference be-

tween Paul's being crucified with Christ, and the

old man's being crucified with him : they mean
very different things. The crucifixion of the one,

the old man, tends to his death and destruction ;

the crucifixion of the other, of Paul with Christ,

imports his interest in Cinist's crucifixion, and
tends to the man's consolation and life.

Again, it is said, Gal. v. 24. They that are

Christ's have crucified the fiesh with the afifec-

tions and hists. But this seems to express the

christian's doing his duty in mortifying sin with

its lusts ; opposing and repressing their motions.

Whereas tlie old man's being crucified wnth Christ,

seems to mean an effect and virtue of the cross of

Christ, that is previous to the christian's practice

in mortifying sin. Except we take the matter

thus : The christian hath taken an effectual course

to crucify the flesh by his believing in Christ

;

whereby the virtue of his cross reaches the flesh,

the old man, to crucify him, with the affections

and lusts; and whereby the christian himself is

enabled to resist it effectually, and mortify it.
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I think, however, that our text may be best ex-

plained by Col. ii. 15. Hainny spoiled principali-

ties and powers, he made a show of them openly,

triumphing over them in it. Here, with princi-

palities and powers, may justly be included, in

the apostle's view and meaning, sin. S.o bishop

Davenant on this place :
" Therefore those spirit-

ual princes and commanders being overcome,
there is overcome whatever served them against

man's salvation ; the old Adam, death, hell, the

world, and our sins." A little downwards, after

citing divers scriptures, particularly 1 Cor. xv. 55
—57, he adds, " You see^ that death, the grave,

the law, and sin, have been in the number of the

enemies whom Christ hath overcome." So this

eminent person. Surely when it is said, Gen. iii.

15, that the Seed of the woman would bruise the

head of the serpent, there is meant not only Satan,

but sin likewise ; that with him it also should be

deprived of its power and dominion, and be final-

ly destroyed : as it is said, 1 John iii. 8. For this

purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devil.

Now, what is the effect of Christ's cross against

principalities and powers, and against sin ? The
apostle says to the Colossians, that he spoiled

them ; he deprived them of their armour wherein

they trusted, as Luke xi. 22. Christ, by his ex-

piatory sufferings and death, redeemed his people

from the curse, brought them under grace, and
procured for them the blessing of the Spirit, who
creates in them the new man, and dwelling in

them, supports the new man against the old man,
and gives complete victory over him at last. It

is said there (Col. ii. 14.) of the hand-writing
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of ordinances that was against us, that Christ
\

nailed it to his cross. So may the apostle's view i

as to devils and sin be understood—Christ nailed
,

them to his cross ; and so to the eye of faith made
an open show of them. He himself victorious

left the cross and grave, and left principalities

and powers, and sin nailed fast to the cross, cruci-

fied, and hard bound, in order to final destruction.

The virtue of his cross reaching in due time his

people in their own persons, they are justified, de-

livered from the curse, brouglit under grace ; and
they are to consider the old man in them as cruci-

fied ; in order to his death, and total extinction.

The true meaning of the old mans being cruci-

Jied with Christ is as hath been said. At the

same time, we may consider crucifixion as repre-

senting otherwise, as by a very just metaphor, the

condition in which the old man, sin and the lusts

thereof, do remain in the believer ; not, as some-
time, at full liberty, and in full force and preva-

lence, but, though alive, living in pain, checked,

resisted, repressed, and mortified. His efforts, as

of one in desperate condition, may be with con-

siderable force, and too often with ill effect to the

slothful, unwatchful christian. Yet at last, like

what happened outwardly to the crucified thieves,

this malefactor, the old man, will, in the end of

the day, be slain by one blow of Almighty grace.

The worthy Dr. Doddridge says, in his para-

phrase of this first clause :
" The whole sys-

tem of our former inclinations and dispositions

—hath now, as it were, been crucified together

with [Christ] ; the remembrance and considera-

tion of his cross co-operating in the most power-
ful manner, with ail the other motives which the
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gospel suggests, to destroy the former habits of

sin, and to inspire us with an aversion to it."

This is in itself a just thought, and of hig'h im-

portance in religion. Among the arguments and
motives that can be suggested against sin, the re-

membrance and consideration of Christ's cross

hath the most special virtue and efficacy. Yet
this doth not come up to the full meaning of the

old man's being crucified with Christ. For that I

refer to what hath been here above said, on Col. ii.

15. The cross of Christ hath virtue against sin

otherwise than merely as a motive.

Concerning the second clause of this sixth

verse, That the body of sin might be destroyed,

there come in like manner to be explained, 1 . What
is meant by the body of sin ; 2. What by its being

destroyed.

As to the body of sin, one learned writer hath

paraphrased it thus :
" The appetites of the body,

which subject us to sin." By the first clause, the

old man, is certainly meant sin, in all the extent

of its power and influence in us ; and the body of
sin can be understood in no less extent of mean-
ing. But have we sin no otherwise in us to be

crucified and destroyed, than by the appetites of

the body ?

If we speak with strictness and propriety, all

lusts, affections, passions, and appetites have their

seat and root in the soul, in the spiritual sub-

stance ; mere body is not capable of any of these,

nor of moral good or evil. But as man is com-
posed of soul and body, so united that the one
powerfully influences the other, he hath propen-
sities and appetites by the influence of the body,
which receive excitement from it, and in the
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gratification of wliich he hath pleasure by means of[

tiie body; as he hath at the same time propensi-i

ties, affections, and appetites, such as a mere spirit ,

might have that hath no connexion with body.

In the one sort, man partakes with the brutes ; in

the other sort, with mere spirits, with angels. In

man's corrupt, fallen state, he hath spiritual lusts,

such as pride, hatred, malice, envy, deceit. In

view to such sort of unholy lusts and passions, our

Lord says to tlie Jews, Ye are of your father
the devil ^ and the lusts of your father ye will

do : he ivas a murderer—and abode not in the

truth, John viii. 44.

If the apostle does in Gal. v. 19, 20, ascribe all

sinful lustings and works to the flesh, he is far

from thinking or meaning, that all sin hath its

root or source in the body. For elsewhere (2 Cor.

vii. 1.) he distinguishes between flthiness of the }

flesh, and of the spirit. It is true, indeed, that^

in man's embodied state, the influence of the body
doth give a turn or bias even to these lusts and \

passions, that have their special root in the spirit
f

or soul, towards things external and earthly. But i

if man's pride, selfishness, and ambition (for in-

stance) are in this life turned towards things i

earthly or bodily, pertaining to this life
;
yet it !

were most unreasonable to say, that therefore these
''

lusts have their source and root in the body. Let

us consider how sin entered, as recorded. Gen.
iii. If it be allowed, that, in our first parents'

considering and desiring the forbidden fruit, as

good for food and pleasant to the eyes, there was
what some mean by appetite of the body, yet it is

not easy to conceive how their considering and
desiring it, in order to be wise, and as God,

D
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knowing good and evil, can be ascribed to bodily

appetite.

If sin hath its root in the body, it seems to be a

natural consequence, that when the soul comes to

I be separated from the body, it should have no sin

in it. Yet I scarcely think that any will say so.

Can we not hold, that fallen angels have sinful

lusts and propensities, without holding that they

:% have bodies in which sin hath its root ?

* What then is meant by the body ofsin ? Plainly

as the expression in the preceding clause, the old

I

man, is figurative ; so is this other, the body of
! sin ; and doth not mean the human body, but

] that whole system of corrupt principles, propensi-

1 ties, lusts, and passions, which have, since the fall,

possessed man's nature, and co-extend and are

commensurate with all the human powers and fa-

culties. Let us observe how bishop Davcnant on

Col. ii. 11, explains this expression, the body of
the sins of the flesh : to this purpose : This in-

ward circumcision abolisheth the whole body of

sin, the body of the sins of the flesh; that is, the

mass of vitiosity and sin which springs from the

flesh ; that is, from our original corruption, with

which flesh the soul of every one is no less vested

than with the natural flesh. This learned writer

had more extensive views of sin in men, than to

express it by appetites of the body. To say that

the body is the chief seat and source of sin in men,
and that sin in them hath its root in the body,
as it is an error in divinity, it is a downright

blunder in philosophy.

The remaining thing in this second clause to be

explained is, the destroying the body of sin. It

is true that the Greek word signifies sometimes, to
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be abolished or destroyed. If we take it so here, *

the meaning must be, that the old man is crucified

with this design, that sin may in due time be to-

tally destroyed and extinguished in God's people.
\

But at the same time it is true, that the word often f

signifies, to render ineffectual or useless ; to de-

prive a thing of its substance, virtue, or force, to

quite enfeeble it. For this sense are adduced
Rom. iii. 31. iv. 14, 1 Cor. ii. 6. xiii. 8. xv.

24. Eph. ii. 15. 2 Tim. i. 10. There might

be added, Luke xiii. 7. According to this sense

of the word, the meaning is, that the present

effect of the old man's being crucified is, that the

body of sin hath not now its reigning power and
force, but is enfeebled and enervated.

Then follows the third clause of this sixth verse, ,

That henceforth lue should not serve sin ; that 1

is, might not be the servants or slaves {dsXeveiv) I

of sin, now that it is enfeebled, and deprived of!

its reigning power and dominion ; but might assert
'

our liberty by resisting, repressing, and mortify- ?

ing it.

Paraphrase. 6. I have said, that the conse-

quence of Christ's rising from the dead is, that

we, in conformity thereto, should walk in newness

of life ; in which we bear the begun likeness of his

resurrection. But this is not to be so understood,

as if this newness of life were already perfect.

Alas, no ! sin remaineth in us ; we have still our

old man, and this is very nearly connected with

us. It is we, our own very selves, in an unholy and
vile form. All the sin he doth is my sin, which

the holy and righteous law of God would charge

against me, though grace allows me to distinguish,

and say, It is not I, but sin that dwelleth in me ;

D 2
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wliile I do truly distinguish myself from this old

man, tliis evil principle, by habitually resisting it,

having sorrow and regret for it. This evil princi-

iple, which, like another man, is superinduced
J upon me, pervades all the faculties, powers, and
|atfections of my soul ; and so hath the dimensions,

jform, and members of a man. But happily this

hian is become old ; the new man created in us

hath made this become the old man ; and (let me
here allude to Heb. viii. 13.) that which decayeth

and waxeth old is ready to vanish away, and to be
quite extinguished. Yea, we know by our faith,

that this old man, by a power superior to that of

the new man in us, even by the power and virtue

of the cross of Christ, is adjudged to death, cruci-

fied, and bound fast, as to Christ's cross ; so that

as surely as the cross of Christ exists in virtue and
efficacy, so surely shall he die ; and the present

effect of this his crucifixion is, that this old man,
the body of sin, is deprived of its force and reign-

ing power, is enervated and enfeebled ; so that

from henceforth we are not in servitude to it, or

under its dominion, though it remaineth in us.

7. For he that is dead is freedfrom sin.

Explication. It is to be observed, that the

word here rendered, is freed ^
(or made free,)

should, according to its common use and meaning,
be rendered, is justified ; and so the margin of

our books have it. I see that the apostle's using

the word justifed (the Greek word that so means)
has given some difficulty to the learned ; and they

have accounced for it somewhat differently, though
they seem to be generally agreed, that the scope
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of tlie place directs us to understand it of being

made free from sin, as we translate it.

The apostle having mentioned, ver. 2, the chris-

tian's being dead to sin, he comes now to speak
in a more particular way, to distinguish and ex-

plain, in order to show more clearly how by the

death of Christ, and the believer's fellowship and
interest therein, he becomes dead to sin, and is

made free from its dominion.

As to the reign and dominion of sin, there is to

be made this distinction, which we shall find the

apostle hath in his view in the following discourse.

There is, 1. The reign of sin as to penal conse-

quence, which hath respect to the penal sanction

of the law, and is derived from it, as it denounces
death to the transgressor. This is the reign of

sin mentioned, chap. v. 21, si7i hath reigned unto
death. There is, 2. The dominion of sin with

regard to inherency in nature ; its reigning pre-

valence in men's nature and practice, with respect

to which men are the slaves of sin ; it requires

and commands their obedience to it, in all its work
and service. The reign or dominion of sin in these

two respects is connected. Whilst a man is under
the reign of sin as to penal consequence, obnoxious
to the penal death which the law denounces against

transgressors, he is, at the same time, under the

dominion of sin in the second respect before men-
tioned ; he is the slave of sin, detained and em-
ployed in serving it. But when he is made free

from the reign of sin as it reigneth unto death, and
from that penal consequence of it, he is at the

same time made free from the dominion of sin in

nature and practice.

Now, let us look closely into the words of the

D 3
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text, ver. 7. For he that is dead—^This is to be
understood, as it is more largely expressed in the

next following words, ver. 8. If we be dead with
Christ—This expresses the believer's fellowship

and interest in the death of Christ. When his

blessed Representative and Surety underwent the

death denounced by the law, it was the same vir-

tually as if the sinner himself had undergone in

his own person the punishment of his sins, and
had died for them ; and so the christian is taught
to conceive the matter by faith. The consequence
is, that by virtue of Christ's death, of the redemp-
tion that is in Christ, and by his blood, and by
faith in his blood, the believer is justified ; and
what now is the consequence of his being thus
justified ? It is, that his sins being pardoned, he
is at peace with God, is relieved from the curse of
the law, is dead to sin, that is, made free from its

reign, as it reigned unto death, and from all the
penal consequence allotted to sin by the law ; in-

stead of that sad view and prospect, being by the

adoption of grace a son and heir, he hath cause
to rejoice in hope of the glory of God, and in the

prospect, by virtue of his fellowship and interest

in Christ's death, of living eternally with him.
Thus he that is dead, as here, ver. 7, that is,

dead with Christ, is justified from sin ; so de-
livered from the reign of sin as to penal effect,

and hath the prospect of eternal life. Tin's pur-

pose and view the apostle seems to insist in to

ver. 11.

Tlien he brings into view what I may call the

practical dominion of sin ; and after a few words
of exhortation, he expresses his comfortable doc-
trine clearly, and says, ver. 14. Siii shall not have
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dominion over you : for ye are not under the law,

but under grace. Now, let us consider what re-

spect the sinner's being justified hath to this

matter. It is plain, it is by justification he is

brought from under the law and its curse ; it is

by justification he is brought under grace; it is

by justification that he is brought unto that state

in wliich sin shall not have dominion over him, to

hold him as a slave in its service.

We see then how much to the apostle's main pur-

pose is what he asserts here, ver. 7, that he who is

dead, namely, zcith Christ, is justified from sin.

It is a principle he improves to great account in

the following discourse ; and the mention of being

justified is in this place exceedingly congruous
and fit. It was against his doctrine of justifica-

tion by grace through faith, and not by works,

that the objection, ver. 1, was brought, as if it

favoured men's continuing in sin. In opposition

to this, the apostle, by the principle he lays down
here, ver. 7, and by what he derives from it in his

following discourse, shows that justification through
faith doth indeed deliver a man from sin, with

respect to its legal reign and its practical dominion
at once. How unreasonable then, and absurd, to

chax"ge such a doctrine with favouring sin !

There isthis advantage likewise by the explication

given of ver. 7, that it gives to justification in that

verse the precise meaning the word hath in all the

apostle's preceding discourse on the subject of
justification.

As to that manner of expression
, justified from

sin, we see the apostle expressing himself in a
similar manner concerning the remission of sin.

By him all that believe are justified from all
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things, from luhich ye could not he justified by

the laiv of Moses, Acts xiii. 39.

Paraphrase. 7. For (to come now to give a

more full answer to the cavil above suggested) lie

who is dead with Christ, who hath fellowship and

interest in his death, is justified from sin by grace

superabounding in pardoning it ; which is the

point from which the cavil pretends to derive its

strength. For the truth of the matter is, that this

justification by abounding grace, through faith,^ is

that which effectually destroys the interest of sin,

puts an end to its reign and dominion in those who
are justified, and insures their sanctification ; as

will appear clearly by the explications I proceed

to give.

8. Now if we be dead with Christ, ive believe

that we shall also live with him.

Explication. The first clause. If we be dead
with Christ, has been explained already. It has

been taken to signify our being dead to sin ; as

the expression is, ver. 2. I take it as meaning,

more precisely, a man's fellowship and interest in

the death of Christ, the actual benefit and comfort

of which he attains through faith ; and then being

justified, ver. 7, the consequence is, being dead
to sin, that is, made free from its reign and do-

minion. This seems to be the true order of things.

In the mean time, the conclusion which the

christian's fi\ith infers is, as here, that we shall

also live ivith Christ. As Christ rose from the

dead to life, his people, included as it were in him,
and represented by him, have (as Eph. ii. 5, 6.)

been quickened tor/ether with Christ ; and have
been raised tip together, and made to sit together
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in heavenhj places in Christ Jesus. The fellow-

ship and part which christians have in the resur-

rection of Christ being- so expressed in that place,

it gives us cause to think, that here, being dead
iviih Christ hath a similar meaning, and is to be

understood, as I have said, of the christian's fellow-

ship and interest in the death of Christ.

If Christ died, he also rose again to life, even

to a new and never-ending life ; and by the fel-

lowship and part his people have in him, and in \

his resurrection, this insures to them a happy re-
\

surrection to eternal life. There is in this a great ;

deal against the practice of sin, and to recommend
\

and enforce newness of life, mentioned ver. 4. The i

christian hath cause to think, that perfect freedom
\

from sin and the perfection of holiness is included i

(Phil. iii. 11, 12.) in this his hope ; and, therefore,
j

agreeably to that hope, he should, not having al-
\

ready attained, nor being perfect, follow after, and \

reach forth unto what is before him in this respect;
\

pressing toward the mark, the perfect holiness, as

well as the happiness of the resurrection-state
;

and to consider the practice of sin as quite incon-

sistent with that hope. But though this argument

for holy living is implied, and by most just infer-

ence deducible from what is said in this second

clause of ver. 8, yet I take the words (shall also

live ivith him) to have, for their direct and most
proper meaning, the attainment and enjoyment
of eternal life. This seems to be most agreeable to

the expression ; and we shall find in the following

verses what tends to establish this sense.

Paraphrase. 8. Now if we have fellowship

and interest in the death of Christ, surely we have

so also in his resurrection to life
;
(which affords
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arguments of the utmost force for newness of life ;)

and if we are risen tog-ether with Christ, what a

glorious prospect opens to us, and what a sure and

blessed hope ariseth thence, through faith ! even

that we shall live a happy and glorious life with him,

that shall not be cut off or interrupted by death.

Let me explain a little this most comfortable

subject, by saying a few words, ver. 9, 10, con-

cerning Christ's resurrection to life ; and then, ver.

11, concerning its consequence to you, and all

true believers.

9. Knowing that Christ beitig raised from the

dead dieth no more ; death hath no more domi-

nion over him.

Explication^. The import of this 9th verse is

very clear, and needs little or nothing to be said

for explaining it ; unless it be what is said in the

second clause concerning the dominion of death ;

which implies, that death had sometime dominion

over Christ. So indeed it had ; but its dominion

over him was not absolute. When he came in the

room of sinners, charged with their sins, death had
a right to have him subjected to it, by virtue of

the law. But the law being satisfied, death could

not retain its dominion, nor hold him in subjection.

God his Father raised him up ; yea, he rose by his

own power, (John ii. 19. x. 18.) victorious over

death ; which cannot seize hira, or bring him
under its dominion any more.

10. For in that he died, he died unto sin once :

but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God.

Explication. The expression here of greatest

difficulty is, that Christ died unto sin. The learned
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appear to have been much at a loss to account

for tlie expression, and have given various senses

of it. Some have interpreted it by saying, he

died to procure to us power and grace to mortify

sin ; or, to give us cause, reasons, and motives to

do so. But there is nothing here of our mortifying

sin ; not the least word that imports it. It is of

Christ himself it is said directly and expressly, that

he died unto sin.

For interpreting this expression, I venture to

offer what follows. ,

Being dead to sin signifies being made free!

from the reign of sin ; as hath been shown on ver.j

2. I see no cause for understanding the expres-

sion otherwise here ; Christ died unto sin, that is,

he became free from the reign of sin. This im-

plies, that our blessed Lord had been under the

reign of sin ; which, at first sight, may appear

shocking ; but will soon cease to be so, if the

matter be duly considered.

It hath been already observed, that it is said,

chap. V. 21, that sin hath reigned unto death. So
sin exercises its reign in giving death. Now,
Christ having put himself in the place of sinners,

and bearing our sins in his own body on the tree,

he was there, and then, under the reign of sin ;

that reign which I have called the legal reign of

sin, the power of which it derives from the law.

Sin finding him in the place of sinners, and bear-

ing their guilt, it reigned over him unto death.

The apostle says, 1 Cor. xv. 56. The sting of
death is sin ; and the strength of sin is the law.

Now, it will be acknowledged by every true chris-

tian, that Christ came under the strength and

power which the law gives to sin ; and tliat the
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sting of sin was truly and fully in the deatli wliich

be underwent, in order to unsting it to his people.

Now, this amounts to as much as to say, that he

was under the reign of sin in so far, and in the

sense that hath been explained ; and that in re-

gard to him sin reigned unto death.

Further, this view makes the connexion clear

between this and the preceding verse, yea, that

connexion seems to make this sense necessary.

He had said, ver. 9, that Christ dieth no more

;

death hath no more dominion over him. It is plain,

that the words here, ver. 10, are intended to give the

reason of this ; and, by the interpretation given,

the reason is clear and strong. Death derives its

dominion, mentioned ver. 9, from the reign of sin
;

and where sin hath no right or power to reign unto

death, there death can have no dominion. So it

is then, that Christ by dying and expiating sin

fully satisfied the law; and so the law gives no
more strength to sin to reign over him unto death ;

and death can have no more ^ dominion over him
;

which is the thing asserted, ver. 9, that is meant
to be proved by this argument, ver. 10. As by
once dying he took away sin, even that guiltiness

by which his people, and himself, when substituted

in their stead, became obnoxious to death ; he at

the same time became dead to sin once for all,

and for ever : that is, he became free from the

reign of sin ; so that sin cannot, and death by
virtue of sin cannot, any more reign, or have do-

minion over him.

With respect to the explication that hath been

given, there may occur to some a difficulty, arising

from the connexion that hath appeared, in the case

of mankind universally, between being under the
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curse of Ihe law, or the reign of sin, as it reigneth

unto death, and being under the practical domi-

nion of sin, with regard to inherency in nature,

and prevalence in practice : so that to say, Christ

was under the reign of sin in the one respect,

would give cause to say, he came under its domi-

nion in the other respect also ; which were very

absurd.

But if the matter be considered, this difficulty

will soon disappear. Whatever connexion hath

appeared in the case of mankind between incurring

guiltiness, and becoming corrupt and depraved in

nature and practice
; yet it is certain, that this

corruption or depravation (however it may be

justly reckoned to be, in itself, death in a moral

sense) is not included in the death threatened by
the law for transgression ; such as was to be in-

flicted by the supreme Judge. So it is no part of

the punishment of sin, which Christ was to undergo

for us : and when he underwent that punishment

in our stead, he had the perfect purity of his own
human nature ; he had the Holy Spirit, that was
given him without measure, dwelling in him ; and
also the continued union of his divine with his hu-

man nature, to keep him even from the possibility

of sinning. So that however depravation was the

consequence of incurring guiltiness and the curse

of the law, in the case of mankind ; yet nothing

similar to this can be inferred from Christ's coming
under the reign of sin, as it reigned unto death ;

which, as to the reality of things, imports no more
than what christians have ever held, according to

the scriptures, namely, that Christ underwent the

death that was the punishment of our sins.

There remains the second clause of this lOth

£
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verse, In that he liveth, he liveth unto God. The
meaning of this will be more clear by what will be
largely and more fitly suggested in explaining the

latter clause of the following verse. Here I give for

it the short note of the judicious Samuel Clarke.

He liveth unto God—an immortal, heavenly, glo-

rious life, in the presence of God, and to the glory

of God.

II. Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be

dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Explication. This last clause, through Jesus

Christ our Lord, is to be considered as connected
with the first, as well as with the second clause

;

thus, dead unto sin through Jesus Christ—alive

unto God through Jesus Christ.

As to the first clause, it is not, ye are obliged to

die, or be dead to sin ; but reckon yourselves to

be dead indeed unto sin : not merely by virtue of

profession, vows, and gospel obligations, as if

matter of duty were meant ; but through Jesus

Christ, and by virtue of union and fellowship with

him ; it being the advantage and blessedness of

the believer's state, through Christ, that the apos-

tle means. So Calvin chooses to render it more
precisely according to the Greek, (ev Xpiorw,) in

Christ, as more expressive of our ingraftment into

Christ, and our union with him, by virtue of which

we have fellowship with him in his death, so as to be

dead with him ; rather than as others render, by,

or through Christ. But in the one way or the

other, it conies to much the same thing. He had
said, ver. 10, that Christ died unto sin ; and it is

with a view to the union of christians, and their
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communion with him in his death, that now, ver.

11, he directs christians to infer, and reckon them-

selves to be dead indeed unto sin. Christ being

dead unto sin, that is, having become free from

the reign of sin he had been under, sin cannot

any more reign over him unto death. In like

manner, the behever being in Christ, in union and
fellowship with him, and so dead with him unto

sin, it cannot reign over him unto death. The
law, which is the strength of sin in this respect, will

never give it strength or power so to reign over the

believer.

But doth not every christian, even the best,

die ? True ; but there is nothing penal in his

death : whatever there may be of fatherly chastise-

ment in the circumstances of it, there is nothing

of the reign of sin in it. By a constitution of Di-

vine wisdom, (happy for the general interest of

this sinful world,) it is appointed for all men once
to die. With regard to those who are under the

law, and its curse, there is in their death the reign

of sin. Not so in the death of those who have in-

terest and fellowship in the death of Christ. Tri-

bulations, afflictions, sickness, and death came
originally by sin, and the curse of the law for sin,

for the breach of the first covenant. But now
these are adopted by the new covenant, not for

penal but for salutary purposes. Sin did origi-

nally reign in them. But now the reign of sin, as

to penal effect, being at an end with regard to

true believers, what succeeds to that reign is,

(Rom. v. 21.) that grace now reigneth. Tribula-

tions, afflictions, and death do, in their case, be-

long to the reign of grace, terminating in eternal

life. There is no sting of sin in their death ; nor

E 2
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is it by the strength that the law gives to sin, that

they are chastised, or die.

The sense of the second clause. But alive unto
God, is, I think, to be taken from these words of

our Lord, in arguing with the Sadducee concern-
ing the resurrection of tlie dead, Now that the

dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush,

when he calleth the Lord the God ofAbraham, the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. For he
is not a God of the dead, but of the living : for
all live unto him : Luke xx. 37, 38. which may be
understood thus : All, who have part in the cove-

nant, and to whom the Lord is their God, do live

unto him : they are in a state of life in his sight;

they have passed from death to life ; they are by
Divine grace entitled to life ; and so shall be raised

in their bodies to eternal life : which was the point

which our Lord's argument was designed to prove.

Now if this be the consequence of being inter-

ested in God's covenant of grace, and of persons

having him, by special relation and interest, to be
their God, that they live to him in the sense now
given ; it follows, that believers, from the time

they come into union with Christ, and have part

in the covenant, do even in this life on earth live

unto God, in the sense in which Christ meant the

expression ; that is, are the heirs of eternal life

;

to the full possession and enjoyment of which
they shall be brought in their complete persons at

the resurrection. In this sense doth the apostle

desire the christians to reckon themselves to be
alive unto God; that is, heirs of eternal life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord,

This may satisfy us concerning the true meaning
of the words concerning Christ in ver. 10. In
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that he liveth, he liveth unto God. To interpret

this, as some have done, merely of his living a life

acceptable to God, and to his glory, doth not

come up to the present purpose, and argument.

He lived such a life before his death and resurrec-

tion, as truly as after these. Whereas it is evident,

the words mean some special thing, that is the

proper consequence of his death ; by virtue of

which it was that he became dead unto sin, and
liveth to God, and a consequence of his resurrec-

tion ; namely, that he is entitled to, yea, possessed

of an eternal life ; out of the reach of the reign

of sin, and of that dominion of death mentioned in

the immediately preceding words of ver. 9.

It is needless to perplex things here, by asking

an account, how a right to, and the certainty of

eternal life, should come to be expressed by living

unto God. Some account of that may be learned

from what hath been already suggested. But
without that, the use of speech is enough for deter-

mining the meaning of words, whether the man-
ner and view on which they came to that use and
meaning can be accounted for or not. It is evi-

dent our Lord used the words in the meaning
now explained, Luke xx. 38. The scribes under-

stood him so, and approved ; the Sadducees so

understood, and were put to silence; while the

multitude understood in the same way, and were
astonished. Matt. xxii. 33, 34 : nor do 1 see that

any other sense better suits the similar expression

of the apostle here, ver. 10, 11.

The sense of these three verses I have been last

explaining, may be conceived thus :

Paraphrase. 9. Having said, (ver. 8.) that

in consequence of our fellowship in the death of

E 3
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Christ, being dead with him, we shall certainly

live with him ; I come now to explain that matter

by a few words concerning his living, and ours. So
it is then, as we know with the utmost certainty,

that Christ having, in his resurrection from the

dead, overcome death, he is no more obnoxious

to it. If he was once, for a time, under its do-
minion, it now can no more for ever have
dominion over him.

10. For the dominion of death, which it exer-

cised over him for a season, being no other than
the reign of sin, as it hath reigned unto death ; our

blessed Lord being substituted in the place of sin-

ners, and so coming under the reign of sin in that

respect, and actually undergoing death ; he did

by that expiating death fully satisfy the law ; and
it, according to its perfect justice, can never more
give strength or power to sin to reign over him
unto death. It is the consequence of his dying
for sin, that he hath thereby died unto sin, and
become for ever free from its claim to reign over

him, once for all, and for ever; and that having
gloriously overcome sin and death, in rising anew
to life, he liveth a glorious, eternal life, out of the

reach of all reign of sin or death.

11. In like manner, as I have said, (ver. 8.)

that in consequence of our fellowship with him in

his death, we shall also live with him ; so accord-

ingly from what I have said just now, (ver. 10.)

you have cause to reckon, with assured faith, that

through Christ, and by virtue of his having died

unto sin, you are indeed dead unto sin, and so are

made free from it, as it reigned unto death ; and
it never can give you death in the penal way, in

which the righteous law enabled it to subject you
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to it : and at the same time, that you have through

him a sure and unquestionable title to eternal

life, wherein you shall live with him, in a perfect

conformity to his life, in holiness, happiness, and

glory.

12. Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal

body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof.

Explication. The apostle now proceeds to

exhort the believers against sin, and to the practice

of holiness ; and insists to that purpose to the end

of the chapter. Having represented the privilege,

advantage, and blessedness of the state of the

believer, of the sincere christian ; what he had

brought forth on that subject gave him great ad-

vantage with regard to the exhortation he now
enters on ; and suggests the strongest arguments

and motives imaginable to enforce it. The grace

that hath made believers free from the reign of

sin, hath put them under the greatest obligation to

avoid, resist, and mortify it ; under the greatest

obligation to all duty, and to the practice of holi-

ness. If by being made free from the reign of sin,

in the sense that hath been here explained, they

are alive unto God, and have the prospect of eter-

nal life; they are to consider that they are to

enjoy that life in the perfection of holiness : so it

becomes them to have greatly at heart to advance

in their practice towards that perfection of holiness,

which is included in their most comfortable hope.

Besides, it is to be remembered what was said

before, namely, that while one is under the reign

of sin, as it by virtue of the law reigneth unto

death, he is at the same time under the dominion

of sin, as a slave in its service, and no longer.
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So the apostle having asserted that believers are

made free from sin in the former respect, his ex-

hortation proceeds on this view, that they are made
free from it, at the same time, in the latter respect

also : which he brings forth more clearly a little

hereafter, in order to be explained and estab-

lished.

It appears by this same text, that whilst chris-

tians are in this life, they will have sin and the

lusts thereof in them. For the exhortation is not

to resist temptations from without ; but not to

obey sin or the lusts thereof within them : and
why should christians be warned (as it will be al-

lowed to be a warning fit to be given to every

christian, in every time of life) not to obey sin

in the lusts thereof, if there would be no such lusts

in them ?

Further, when he speaks of obeying ; this, I

think, imports something deliberate and voluntary,

For it would seem, that what a man doth with

absolute reluctance, by surprise and force, doth

not deserve to be called obedience.

Further yet ; the exhortation proceeds on this

view, that the christian, made free, is in such con-

dition to resist the reign of sin, and to refuse

obedience to it, as he was not in formerly. Chris-

tians are now in condition to resist it effectually,

and to prevent its reigning, or prevailing in their

practice. If sin shall now reign and prevail, it

must be owing to their own indolence, unwatch-
fulness, faulty weakness, or treachery. Sin hath

not now force enough to restore and maintain its

own dominion. However, as unholy lusts are

not quite eradicated, it should be the care of the

christian to resist their motions carefully and
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seasonably, and to endeavour, through Divine

grace, that they do not take effect, or prevail.

It is fit now to offer some explication of that

expression, your mortal body. Let it then be

observed, that, according to the Hebrew idiom,

and that of some other languages, soul is often

put for person ; and his soul, or our soul, often

mean no more than he, or, himself ; we, or us.

This hath been so often observed, that it were not

needful, for the sake of any of the learned, to

produce such instances. However, here are a few.

Then shall they give every man a ransom for his

soul; that is, for himself, Exod. xxx. 12. His

soul (that is, he) draweth near unto the grave,

Job xxxiii. 22. Our soul is (that is, we are)

dried away, Numb. xi. 6. Our soul is (that is,

we are) bowed down to the dust, Psal. xliv. 25.

The stream hath gone over our soul, (that is, over

us,) Psal. cxxiv. 4. So when God is said to

swear by his soul, it is rightly rendered, that he

swears by himself. Hundreds of instances may
be given, wherein soul maybe rendered hy person,

or by the pronoun denoting the person.

The word body is often used in the same man-
ner. So Rom. xii. 1. Present your bodies (that

is, youT persons, or yourselves) a living sacrifice.

Christ bare our sins in his oivn body (in his

own person, or, on himself) on the tree, 1 Pet. ii.

24. Of the Hebrew servant it is said, If he came
in with his body, (so the Hebrew, and the

English margin,) he shall go out with his body ;

Exod. xxi. 3. justly rendered in both clauses,

by himself. So the Hebrew in the last clause

of ver. 4, he shall go out with his body ;

which we render as before, by himself. Thus
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also Matt. vi. 22. Thij whole body (that is, thy

whole person) shall he full of light ; for other-

wise the body by itself is not luminous, nor hath

a seeing faculty. So James iii. 6. The tongue

defileth the whole body ; that is, the whole person.
According to this use and meaning of the expres-

sion, the apostle is to be understood thus : Let
not sin reign in your mortal persons ; or, in you,

in this your mortal state.

Yet it is not without special reason that the

apostle, exhorting against sin, and the danger of

it in this mortal state, mentions the mortal body.

For it is certain, that much sin hath its source

and root in the body ; and that the christian hath
great cause to be watchful against the danger from
that side.

There is this further reason for the apostle's

using this expression here ; that indeed death

hath the chief unfavourable effect on the body.

The soul, separately considered, is immortal, not

capable of being dissolved into corruption and
dust, as the body : and as to the soul of the be-

liever, except that death dissolves its natural

union with the body, the effect otherwise is alto-

gether favourable. It departs, and is with Christ,

which is far better.

Paraphrase. 12. Alive you are, I say, unto

God, through Jesus Christ ; through him, and by
virtue of his resurrection, entitled to eternal life,

to a happy immortality ; when there will be no
molestation or danger from sin, no cause of

fear. But on this side of that, in your present

embodied mortal state, there is much danger of

sin. It remains in you, its law is in your members,
and its various lusts, as the particular command-
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ments of that law. But as you are made free

from its reign, as it reigned unto death, and at

the same time made free from its dominion by
which it enslaved you ; and so are brought into a

capacity to resist it, and maintain war against it :

let me earnestly exhort you to maintain your

liberty by doing so ; and to be anxiously careful

that sin be not allowed to resume its dominion in

any sort or degree, in this your mortal embodied
state, so as that you should yield a voluntary

obedience to the lusts which infest that state. Oh,

maintain your liberty against the dethroned tyrant,

by constantly refusing obedience to these his

commandments ; however much they be urged upon
you during this your mortality, when sin hath so

great advantage from the wretched condition of

your bodies ; besides the deep root it hath other-

wise in your souls. If I have been thus putting

you in mind of your mortality, and your danger

from sin during the continuance of it, until your

actual death ; yet be encouraged concerning this.

There is nothing of the reign of sin, by virtue

of the law and its curse, in your mortality, or

in the tribulations connected with it, or in the

dissolution you are to undergo. Now life and

death, things present and things to come, (1 Cor
iii. 22.) all are yours, and under a powerful

influence and direction, to work for you, and
not against you. Yea, let the consideration

of your mortal state, as a state that will soon

be at an end, encourage you with respect to these

lusts, the motions of which will so often perplex

and distress you. Not one of them in you will

survive that state for a moment. Therefore, as

the time of your warfare and conflict is short,
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acquit you against them like men, like christians,

like Christ's freed men.

13. Neither yield ye your members as instru-

ments of unrighteousness unto sin : but yield

yourselves ujito God, as those that are alive from
the dead, and your members as instruments of
righteousness unto God.

Explication. The apostle's exhortation in these

two verses implies two things. First, that the

christian, now dead to sin, was come to a capacity

of avoiding and resisting sin effectually, and of

declining its service. In the next place, made
free as he was, that possibly he might, much to

his own hurt, return, in too great degree, and in

too many instances, to the service of sin. The
freed man might perhaps retain a considerable

attachment to the master he had served, and per-

haps a great liking to the service he had been used

to ; so as voluntarily, habitually, and commonly
to do the service, yea, the meanest and coarsest

drudgery of his former master. As to a Roman
freed man, gratitude might make a good and laud-

able reason for such conduct. But sin is a master,

to whom being once made free we owe no grati-

tude ; nor can expect better from its service, than

hurt and mischief to ourselves ; with the charge of

the greatest ingratitude and undutifulness to Him,
whose grace hath made us free.

In this verse there is mention of two masters
;

sin the first mentioned, and God the other. The
service of the former is termed unrighteousness ;

the service of God is righteousness : and a man's

members are represented as employed in the one

sort of service or the other.
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As to the mention of members here, it is true

that sin, and the lusts thereof, do exert themselves

by the members of the body. Yet the apostle's

view and meaning here is by no means to be re-

stricted to these. By comparing other texts, we
shall find that under the name of members are

comprehended the various faculties, powers, pas-

sions, and affections of the soul, as well as mem-
bers of the body. Thus James iv. 1. Frorn
whence come wars and fightings among you ?

come they not hence , even of your lusts that war
in your members ? pride, revenge, covetousness,

&c. (that are such common causes of outward wars
and fightings,) having their inward warring, even
when there is no outward exertion of them by the

members of the body. These unholy lusts war
against judgment and conscience : and thus mind,
will, affections, all that is within, have inward war
before the members of the body come to be em-
ployed. So these lusts raise war in and among
all the faculties and powers of the soul. Again,
Col. iii. 5. Mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth ; inordinate affection,

evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idol-

atry. Surely by the working of these inwardly

there is much unholiness and sin, when the mem-
bers of the body are not at all employed.

Now, as servants or soldiers should present

themselves, with their arms or tools, (oTrXa signifies

both,) to their sovereign or master, to be employed
in his service ; so the apostle here exhorts chris-

tians not to present (so the word we render yield

more properly signifies) their members, as weapons
or tools for serving sin ; but first to present their

whole selves to God, and then to present all their

F
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members, that is, powers of soul and body, to be
the instruments of righteousness by which he is

served.

Upon the word obey, in the preceding verse, I

observed, that obedience impHes being unforced

and willing. This is still more to be observed

concerning the word here, which signifies to pre-

sent. For a man to present himself, or his mem-
bers, to sin and its service, implies as when one
man says to another, I am at your service, that is,

quite willing and ready to serve you. This is the

real disposition of an unregenerate man's heart,

the prevailing disposition ; however conscience,

aided by considerations that may be ascribed to

prudence rather than to conscience itself, may
give restraint, especially as to the outward work.
But the prevailing disposition and purpose of the

sincere christian is according to the latter part of

the verse.

The argument by which this is urged, is implied

in these words, as those that are alive from the

dead. It is the happy state of all true christians,

as ver. 11, that they are dead, not in sin, but to

sin, and alive unto God ; and the words here, ver.

13, are evidently used with a view to these words
in ver. 11.

Paraphrase. 13. And do not present the facul-

ties, affections, and powers of your soul, or body,
to sin, that usurper, to be the tools of unrighteous-

ness in his service ; but present your whole selves

to God, in a constant and willing readiness for his

service, who is your rightful Lord ; and that as

becomes those who, by his wonderful grace, are

dead unto sin, (made free from its reign,) and are

become alive unto God : and present all your
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powers to God, as weapons or tools fit and ready

for the warfare and work of righteousness in his

service.

14. For sin shall not have dominion over you :

for ye are not under the law, but under grace.

Explication. It is of much importance to con-

ceive aright the meaning of this verse. What is fit

to be first considered and explained is, the dominion
of sin mentioned in the first clause. I have before

observed a distinction between the reign of sin, with

regard to its penal consequence, as it hath reigned

unto death, (chap. v. 21.) and its practical domi-
nion in men's nature and practice ; and have
shown, that ver. 10, 11, are to be understood to

respect the former.

Divers commentators appear to think that this

is the dominion of sin meant liere. However, as I

am convinced that the dominion of sin here means
that power which sin hath in the nature and prac-

tice of persons under the law, by which they are

its slaves, obey it, and do its service ; I will give

my reasons for understanding it so.

1. I observe, then, that the apostle appears to

have much in his view, a dominion of sin by which

men are its servants, (slaves, as was in those times

the common condition of servants,) doing its ser-

vice, and obeying it. So ver. 16. His servants

ye are to whom ye obey ; whether of sin unto

death—ver. 17

—

Ye were the servants of sin.

ver. 18.

—

Being made free from sin, ye became
the servants of righteousness, ver. 20.— When
ye were the servants of sin—ver. 22.

—

Now
being made free from sin, and become servants

F 2
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to God. Now as having dominion, and being
slaves, are characters and states that have a mu-
tual relation ; as it is the scope of the exhortation

that begins ver. 12, to exhort christians not to obey
sin, but to serve and obey God ; and as he en-

courages christians with this consideration, that

having been the slaves of sin, they had been made
free from that slavery and dominion, and with this

consideration, that sin shall not have dominion over

them ; it is exceedingly clear, that the whole drift

and scope of the discourse and reasoning leads us
to understand, by the dominion of sin here, ver.

14, that dominion by which it holds men as its

slaves, and employed in its service.

2. The same thing will appear in a clear and
strong light, if we observe what he hath concern-
ing this subject in the seventh chapter. There, in

the first context, (ver. 1—13.) it appears the

christians are required to be dead to the law, and
to be married to Christ, in order to bring forth

fruit unto God ; this, ver. 4, and ver. 5, we see

such a prevalence of the flesh (of depravation) in

those who are under the law, that sinful motions
and lusts do prevail, even by occasion, in some
sort, of the law itself, to bring forth fruit unto
death. One must (ver. 6.) be delivered from the

law in order to be capable of serving God in newness
of spirit, in an acceptable manner. Yea, such is

the prevailing of sin, and of sinful depravation, in

persons under the law, that (ver. 8.) it takes occa-
sion by the commandment itself, to work in a man
all manner of concupiscence. It takes occasion
(ver. 11.) by the commandment, and slays a man.
Though the commandment is holy, just, and good.
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yet sin discovers its most malignant nature, and
its power, by working death in a man by that

which is good.

It is true, there is frequent mention in that con-

text, chap. vii. of sin's working death to a man.
But it doth so, by working in him ail manner of

concupiscence, and by bringing forth fruit unto

death.

We see in that context sin holding men, who
are under the law, as in strong fetters, detaining

and disabling them from serving God acceptably,

or bringing forth fruit unto God. We see in it

sin putting a man, under the law, to its service, in

defiance of the light and authority of the law.

Surely according to this, men under the law are

the slaves of sin, and it hath great power and ab-

solute dominion over them, to command their ser-

vice. Now, as it is generally agreed, that in the

first context of chap. vii. the apostle is explaining

what he had said here, chap. vi. 14, can any un-
biassed and thinking person doubt, after the ac-

count he gives there of the condition of persons

under the law with regard to sin, that by the

dominion of sin, connected with being under the

law, he means its practical dominion in men's
nature and practice ?

The next inquiry is. What is meant by being
under grace ?

To understand being under grace, merely of

being under a dispensation or constitution of

grace, that accepts sincere obedience, and par-

dons imperfections, will make the apostle's decla-

ration in our text not consistent with truth. For
how many millions are under grace in that sense,

who are under the dominion of sin, and perish !

F 3
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Some may endeavour to make this right by giving

it thus—If you decline obeying sin, and endeavour

to mortify it ; and if you shall yield your faculties

to God and his service sincerely ; then sin shall

not have dominion over you, being under grace.

This, however, is making the declaration and pro-

mise in the text conditional ; whereas it is given

forth by the apostle as absolute and certain, not

suspended on the christian's endeavours, but in-

sured by the grace they are under. As there is

nothing in the apostle's speech, so neither is there

any thing else, to make a good reason for under-

standing otherwise. There are many conditional

promises, but this is none of them.

If we observe the apostle's own doctrine and
style, it will direct us how to understand being

under grace. In the beginning of the preceding-

chapter he acquaints us, that christians, being jus-

tified through faith, are reconciled, and at peace

with God ; and further, that they have access,

7rpoffayioyr]v, the bringing or introducing them
unto that grace, ivherein, saith he, we stand ; not

in a fleeting and changing condition, but as in a

fixed state. It is said, John iii. 36. He that be-

lieveth not the Son, (that doth not so truly and
sincerely,)

—

the wrath of God abideth on him.

But the christian being by his justification through

faith delivered from the wrath and the curse he

had been under, he is now personally under the

actual grace and favour of God, and in a state of

grace, as to his real spiritual state before God.
Though it has been observed, that grace doth

commonly signify favour, even free unmerited fa-

vour
;

yet in this place grace certainly signifies

more than being in favour at present with God.
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Being at present in favour with God, would not

secure things for the future, as in our text. Whilst

Adam continued in his innocence, he was under

Divine favour ; but this did not secure against his

falling under the dominion of sin. If the apostle

meant nothing here, but that christians being under

grace, would be secure against falling under the

dominion of sin, upon certain conditions, depend-

ing merely and altogether on themselves, the

comfort would amount to little. If man in his

state of perfection fell short of the conditions pre-

scribed to him, how likely would fallen man be

to fall short ! But the grace of the new covenant

doth, as chap. v. 21. reign unto eternal life ; and

makes it sure to the seed. So chap. iv. 16. It is

of faith, that it might be by grace, (the con-

sequence is,) that the promise might be sure to

all the seed. The first covenant, though it pro-

mised much good, upon most reasonable and

equitable conditions, yet it made nothing sure.

But the grace and promise of the new covenant

made all sure. It secures to the believer eternal

life, and the safety and success of his course and
way to the enjoyment of it ; according to Jer.

xxxii. 40.

In what manner, and by what means, grace

doth contribute to preserve those who are in a

state of grace from falling again under the domi-
nion of sin, must be referred to another place,

where the important matter may be explained more
largely than would be fit here. (See Appendix,
sect. 2.)

There remains this clause of ver. 14. Ye are

not under the law. But this falls to be explained

at some length in the explication of the following
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chapter ; and it is not fit to anticipate here what
must be there said. See on chap. vii. 4.

Paraphrase. 14. For animating you to refuse

the service of sin, and earnestly to resist its de-

mands and urgency, and to endeavour through the

Spirit to mortify it, you have this great encourage-

ment and consolation, that being made free from
the reign and dominion of sin, you certainly shall

never come again under its dominion. And of

thtit you may assure yourselves from this, that you
are not now, as formerly, under the law, which
could not subdue sin, nor enable you to subdue it

;

so that you then remained the servants (the slaves)

of sin ; but that you are under that grace, which
hath made you free ; and which, according to the

tenor and promises of the covenant of grace, will

preserve and uphold you in that freedom from the

dominion of sin, until it perfectly accomplish all

its purpose, to your eternal comfort and hap-

piness.

15. What then? shall we sin, because we
are not under the law, but under grace ? God
forbid.

Explication. I do not take this to be a new
objection different from that which was suggested,

ver. 1. But the apostle having here, ver. 14, as-

serted that the christian is not under the law, he
supposes an adversary might from this reinforce

his argument and objection, putting it in a new
form, suited to the expression of ver. 14. I can-

not express my views of this verse, or explain it

better than by the following

Paraphrase. 15. What then may I suppose

that a christian, who mistakes my doctrine, or
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inclines to abuse it, or that an adversary of grace,

may infer or object ? Possibly such may suggest

and argue thus—You have said, that where sin

abounded, grace hath much more abounded ; name-
ly, in pardoning. This hath great appearance of
encouraging persons to continue in sin. But now
you have made things much more strong to that

purpose, by saying, that the christian is not under
the law. The law strictly prohibits sin, and de-

nounces fearful judgment for transgression, and
might by that means greatly discourage and re-

press sin. But if it be indeed the state of the be-

liever, to be under the covert and protection of

grace, that superabounds in pardoning, and at the

same time to be delivered from the law, and to be
no longer under the law, that breathes forth so

strongly against sin, particularly in its awful

threatening, may not such sin freely ; for what
cause can they have to apprehend hurt or danger
to themselves by doing so ? So some may argue ;

but far be it from us so to abuse the happy privi-

lege which we have by grace. Surely the doctrine

of grace imports nothing that would encourage us

to do so.

16. Know ye not, that to whom ye yield your-

selves servants to obey, his servants ye are to

ivhom ye obey ; luhether of sin unto death, or

of obedience unto righteousness ?

Explication. One might readily think at first

sight, that the apostle doth not here answer so di-

rectly and clearly to the objection and argument in

the preceding verse as might be wished. But on con-

sidering this text closely, we shall find two things

in it. First, that the apostle doth here insist in
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the exhortation he had begun, ver. 12, : and next,

that he doth so in such a manner in this verse, as

to make a very sufficient answer to the argument
or objection in the preceding verse.

I say, the apostle here insists in the exhortation

begun, ver. 12, 13. One may be satisfied about
this, by observing the style of this verse, so suited

as it is to the style of ver. 13, and the argument
here, so much suited as it is to the purpose of the

13th and preceding verse. There he exhorted

christians not to yield themselves, or their mem-
bers, to the obedience or service of sin ; but to the

service of God. Here again is mention of yield-

ing themselves, and of both sorts of service. So
the conformity of style is evident.

It was observed before, that the word we render

by yielding, properly signifies to present one's

self, with his arms or weapons, to a master or com-
mander. I also observed, that one's thus present-

ing himself, is something fully voluntary and deli-

berate. In the latter context of chap. vii. there

is much represented of the motions and strength

of sin. But there is much regret, sorrow, conflict,

and outcry of misery. The case directly opposite

to that is here hinted ; the case of one deliberately

and voluntarily presenting himself, and his facul-

ties, to sin and its service. A christian may sin

through mere infirmity, or by the surprise and
force of temptation ; the effect of which becomes
afterwards very bitter to him. But for a man to

present (deliberately, voluntarily) himself and his

faculties to the service of sin, whether in his gene-

ral course of life and practice, or in the service of

a particular predominant and indulged lust, this

makes a very ill case, against which christians are
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here earnestly exhorted ; and this enforced by a

strong argument.

The argument seems to be to this purpose. A
person, thinking that he hath been made free from

the dominion of sin, may imagine himself to be

acting with liberty in serving sin in this and the

other, and in very many instances. But the re-

ality of the case is, that by thus presenting him-

self to sin and its service, he doth prove himself to

be indeed the servant of sin, and its slave. Now,
to a christian, who hath been made sensible of the

misery of such a slavery, and of the valuable pri-

vilege and advantage of being made free from that

slavery, the thought of coming in any sort or de-

gree into it again, and showing so by his practice,

would be so frightful and shocking, as to awaken
him to earnest carefulness to keep himself at the

utmost distance from it. This I take to be the

import of the argument, as it respects the subject

of the exhortation in ver. 12, 13.

I said, that the apostle manages this argument,

so as, at the same time, to suggest a sufficient and
very proper answer to the objection in ver. 15.

He had said, ver. 14, that sin should not have
dominion over the believers, they not being under

the law, but under grace. Ay then, says the sup-

posed adversary, if so, the stroke of the law can-

not reach us, we not being under it ; and grace

will protect us and keep us safe : therefore we
may without any apprehension take full liberty in

sinning. But by no means ; such an abuse of

grace were horrible, and the reasoning is vain.

By taking such liberty to sin, a man will prove

that he is truly its servant and slave, and so de-

monstrate that he is not under grace, but indeed
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under tlie law, whose curse and judgment will

yet reach him with fearful effect. Thus ver. 16

contains this very pointed and striking answer to

what was suggested in ver. 15.

One thing yet on the last clause

—

or (servants)

of obedience unto righteousness. The service of

God is (as ver. 13, and here) righteousness, and
men fulfil and do that service only in way of obe-

dience, which presupposes Divine command and
institution. Therefore superstitious practices in

religion, and will-worship, which have not the

warrEint of the Divine command and institution,

and do not come under the notion of obedience,

whatever show they may have of wisdom, yet do
not truly belong to the service of God, or to the

practice of righteousness.

Paraphrase. 16. But let me not be diverted

from the exhortation I have begun ; but let me
still earnestly entreat you not to obey sin in the

lusts thereof, nor to present your faculties to its

service ; but to yield yourselves, with all your
faculties and powers, to God and to righteousness,

in way of obedience. For if I have said, that ye

are not under the law ; it was far from my mean-
ing, that you might withdraw yourselves from the

authority and obedience of the holy command-
ment, which is the rule of righteousness : so that

nothing can be counted righteousness or the ser-

vice of God, that is not obedience and conformity

to that rule. Let me then enforce my exhortation

by the consideration of what you know, what
every one knows ; namely, that to whom one pre-

sents himself voluntarily and habitually to obey
and serve him, he thereby proves, that he whom
he so serves and obeys, is indeed his master and
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lord; whether it be sin, who gives death for wages,

(ver. 23.) or God, in way of obedience to his will,

commandment, and institutions, in order to com-
plete that service of righteousness, which will issue

in eternal life. Have you then been sensible of

the great wretchedness of being the servants of

sin, and of the great good that grace hath done
you, in making you free from that thraldom ; be

warned to keep yourselves at the greatest distance

from that way of practice, that would give sus-

picion that you are again entangled and engaged
therein.

Now, will any say, because persons are not un-

der the law, but under grace, that therefore they

may freely and safely go into a course of sin ?

surely if any, with the high praise, perhaps, of

grace in their mouths, shall so believe, and shall

presume so to live, the reproach and real abuse of

grace will recoil, and fall with fearful weight on

their heads. There is no fallacy in the promises

of the new covenant, or in the doctrine of grace ;

but there may be much fallacy and deception in

men's notion and opinion of their own state. They
who so argue, and so live, as T have been just

saying, will prove nothing truly dishonourable to

grace ; but they will prove, to their own confu-

sion, that they have not been truly under grace,

but indeed under the law, in the flesh, under the

dominion of sin, serving it ; for which the stroke

of the law will reach them fearfully ; especially in

the great day of the vengeance of grace, and of

the wrath of the Lamh ; when grace, which they

have so much counteracted and affronted, will not

interpose to screen them from the righteous judg-

ment.
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17. But God be thanked, that ye were the ser-

vants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart

that form of doctrine which was delivered you.

Explication. When the apostle says here, that

they had been the servants of sin, it may give oc-

casion for some question concerning the ground
on which he says so. If the Roman christians

had been universally converted immediately from
heathenism, some might suppose he had no other

in view than their former state of heathenism.

But that was not the case. There were in that

church many Israelites, or Jews, as appears in

chap. xvi. who were brought up in the church of

God. There might be also many, who were
brought up from childhood in a state of prosely-

tism, and in the early knowledge and faith of the

holy scriptures, as was Timothy, under his pious

and believing mother and grandmother. Though
the Romans, who had been converted from hea-

thenism, had certainly been the servants of sin
;

yet how comes he to say of that church univer-

sally, and without the hint of any exception, that

they had been formerly the servants of sin ? How
can we account for it, but on this ground, that it

is the common and natural condition of all men
to be the servants of sin ?

The last clause of this text {which ivas deliver-

ed you) is as Castellio renders ; and which Beza
calls a perverse rendering. The word rendered

form, doth signify, form, rule, or pattern. Some-
times it signifies a mould : and it seems to be here

determined to that sense by the expressions con-

nected therewith ; which as they run in the Greek,

are to be thus rendered, into which ye were de-
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livered over, or cast. Here are very different ideas.

Obeying respects the authority of the doctrine.

Being delivered over, or cast into it, respects the

doctrine under the notion of a mould, which gives

its own, a new form to that which is cast into it.

This verse then doth in the general represent the doc-

trine of the gospel, and men's obeying it, yielding it

the obedience of faith, as the great means of sanc-

tification, and of freedom from the slavery of sin

—

Ye were the servants of sin ; but ye have obeyed.

For explaining the matter briefly, as here set

forth : 1. The word of Christ is, as hath been said,

the means of purifying, and of freedom from the

slavery of sin. So John xv. 3. Ye are clean

through the word which I have spoken unto you.

So also John viii. 32. Ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free. 2. The truth,

or doctrine of faith, hath this effect, through men's
obeying it, or yielding it the obedience of faith

;

and that with great freedom of will. To this obe-

dience the matter is ascribed in our text. But is

this obedience merely from man's own will ? By no
means ; for, 3. There is in it the influence of the

Holy Spirit. This is expressed with regard to a
main branch of holiness, namely, brotherly love,

1 Pet. i. 22.— Ye have purified your souls in

obeying the truth through the Spirit, unto

unfeigned love of the brethren. Here christians

are represented, in obeying and purifying their

souls, as acting with the freedom that is essential

to moral agency ; yet so acting and purifying their

souls by the Spirit and his powerful influence.

There seems to be some hint of this intended in

our text, etc ov Trapado^ijre, into ivhich ye were
delivered, or cast. The verb here is passive : the

G 2
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christian hath been so delivered over and cast by
another hand. They obeyed the doctrine heartily ;

in this they were active : yet they were cast into

the mould of this doctrine ; and thereby received

the new form of faith, obedience, and holiness from

another hand and influence. So that they were

active in obeying the truth ; and at the very same
time and instant were passive with regard to the

superior influence.

—

Beholding—the glory of the

Lord, (2 Cor. iii. 18.) we are changed into the

same image, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit

of the Lord. No created being can absolutely,

and by immediate influence, determine the will.

But cannot the Creator do by his instruction and
influence what no created being can ? The psalmist

thought so, when he argued and prayed, as Psal.

cxix. 73. Thy hands have made me andfashioned
me : give me understanding , that I may learn thy

commandments. They who hold, that the superior

influence of the Creator, effectually determining

and disposing the heart to that which is good, is

inconsistent with free agency, are as destitute of

foundation in sound reason, as they are grossly

contrary to the scriptures.

Paraphrase. 17. But I hope better things of

you than to present yourselves to the service of

sin ; and see cause of thankfulness to God, the

Author and true Cause of the great effect ; that,

whereas though you had been the servants of sin,

you have sincerely and heartily obeyed the doc-

trine of the gospel, into which, by the power and

efficiency of a superior hand, as into a mould, ye

were delivered over and cast ; and so the truth

hath made you free from the dominion, which sin

unhappily had sometime over you.
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18. Being then made freefrom sin, ye became
the servants of righteousness.

Paraphrase. 18. Being then, through your
obeying the truth, which conveyed the knowledge
of Christ, and of Divine grace through him, into

your hearts, and through the faith thereof, under
the powerful influence of the Holy Spirit, made free

from the wretched thraldom of sin, ye became the

servants of righteousness ; I mean, the servants of

God, (ver. 22.) having the principles of righteous-

ness prevailing and dominant in your hearts, in

place of the vile principles of sin, unrighteousness,

and impurity, which formerly reigned therein.

19. / speak after the manner of men because

of the infirmity of your flesh : for as ye have
yielded your members servants to uncleanness,

and to iniquity unto iniquity ; even so now yield

your members servants to righteousness unto ho-

liness.

Paraphrase. 19. You have, through the in-

firmity of your present condition in the flesh, such
disadvantage and weakness of understanding, in

conceiving spiritual things, except they be set be-

fore you under the similitude of things earthly,

(John iii. 12.) that I have judged it needful to

speak of what concerns your spiritual condition,

with regard to sin and holiness, in language, and
under a similitude, taken from the manner and
affairs of men, respecting masters and their bond-
servants ; which you Romans are well acquainted
with. Upon the same view to your infirmity,

though I might, upon comparing both sorts of

service together, reasonably require of you a zeal,

G 3
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fervency, and assiduity, in the better service of
righteousness, incomparably beyond what you
showed in the service of sin

; yet, as this perhaps
goes beyond any attainment which, in your pre-

sent infirmity in the flesh, you are likely to reach,

and so might, through your weakness, occasion

your forming conclusions too unfavourable and
discouraging concerning your condition ; let me
exhort you to some parity, at least, of endeavour
in the better service you are through grace engaged
in ; and that as you have heretofore yielded your
members servants to impurity and iniquity, to the

practice and increase of iniquity ; so now that you
present all your faculties, affections, and powers,
servants of righteousness, to the practice and ad-
vancement of holiness.

20. For when ye were the servants of sin, ye
were free from righteousness.

Paraphrase. 20. It may be a very cogent ar-

gument to move you to this, that when ye were the

servants of sin, you were free from the dominion
of righteousness. However you might, even from
carnal motives and ends, comply with the natural

notions of men concerning virtue and decency, at

least in the appearance of these, yet ye were in no
true subjection to righteousness, or to the law of

God, which is the rule of it ; nor had the neces-

sary principles of acceptable righteousness any
influence in your hearts. Should you not then be
excited by the consideration of this, to be very

careful, now that you are the servants of righteous-

ness, (ver. 18.) to maintain your liberty from the

dominion of sin, not to allow it to prevail with

you in any sort, to yield yourselves, or your
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members to its service ; but that you should, as I

have been exhorting you, be faithful and assiduous

servants to your new and better Master ; ever

yielding all your powers of soul and body ready

for his service, in the practice of holiness ?

21. What fruit had ye then in those things

whereof ye are now ashamed ? for the end of
those things is death.

Paraphrase. 21. Let me further argue from

the comparative consideration of the fruit and
consequence of both sorts of service and practice.

First, as to the service of sin, what fruit, may I

ask you, had ye by yielding your members to its

service ? Did not pride, envy, malice, wrath, re-

venge, covetousness, and deceitful ness, that defiled

your spirits, bring present disturbance, distress,

and misery upon your souls ? Did not the gratifi-

cation of brutal appetites, that are the filthinesses

of the flesh, waste your bodies and estates, and
bring misery upon your families ? Were not these

malignant passions, and foul pleasures of sin for

a season, always attended with pricking and painful

remorse in time, and with sad misgivings of heart

with respect to future judgment and eternity ? In-

deed now that the Lord has been gracious to you,

these practices, in which ye served sin, do, on re-

collection, give you that shame and confusion of

face, which ever accompanies true repentance :

and that is all the fruit that remains with you of a
practice and course, which, if the rich grace of

God do not interpose, doth always terminate in

death, and eternal misery. Let me next observe

the matter to you on the other side.
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22. But now being made free from sin, and
become servants to God, ye have your fruit vnto

holiness, and the end everlasting life.

Explication. The apostle having designed to

give a comparative view of the fruit and conse-

quence of both sorts of service, that of sin and
that of God ; he did so as to the former in the

preceding verse : and now he proceeds here to

give a view of the fruit and consequence of serving

God in righteousness and holiness.

The servant of God liere is the same as the ser-

vant of righteousness, ver. 18. . God is the Lord
and Master ; righteousness is the service.

It hath been observed before, that the notion of

servants, according to these times, includes the

notion of slavery ; by which a servant was the

property of his master, as to his person ; and
was required to be absolutely subject, as to his

service and employment, to his master's will, to

be commanded and disposed of as he pleased.

The servant of God is absolutely his, as to his

person, by the original right of creation and sove-

reignty, and by the superadded right of grace

and redemption. Yea, the servant of God hath
freely and fully, by his own choice, given himself

up to the Lord, to be his ; as a man's bond-ser-
vant is his, being bought with his money, or born
in his house. So the psalmist acknowledges,
/ am thy servant, and the son of thy handmaid,
Psal. cxvi. 16. But there is otherwise a greater

difference with regard to the liberty of mind and
spirit, the confidence, consolation, and hope, very

opposite to a state of slavery or bondage, which
the christian hath in the service of his natural
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and rightful Lord ; whom he is, at the same time,

to consider as his Father, and himself as a son by
the adoption of grace, and an heir. On these

accounts, though the christian is the absolute pro-

perty of his Lord, and absolutely subject to his

sovereignty and will, yet his state is not that of

slavery and bondage. To him the law, which
expresses his Master's will, and is the rule of his

service, is the perfect law of liberty, James i. 25.

We may now be fully satisfied concerning the

distinction suggested with regard to the reign and
dominion of sin. If Christ died unto sin,ver. 10.

this can be understood in no sense suiting the ex-

pression, but that of his becoming by his own
expiating death free from sin, as to its penal con-

sequence, as it reigned unto death. Sinners

under the reign of sin in that sense, are not so

properly the servants oi sm,h\\t rather the victims

of justice, in consequence of their having served

sin. But in this exhortation, which was begun
at ver. 12, and is insisted on downwards through-

out the chapter, till we are now at the end of it

;

when we have, on the one hand, mention of sinners

as the servants of sin, presenting themselves and
their faculties to its service, and obeying it, and
some made free from that slavery, and engaged in

the service of God and of righteousness ; and
when we have, on the other hand, sin set forth as

a master, whose service is done, and as Kvpiog, a
lord having dominion ; it is clear, that this can
be understood of no other than a practical do-

minion, a dominion by which sin powerfully holds

sinners its slaves, employed in its service.

One thing yet on this first clause, and its con-

nexion with what next follows. Those who have
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at heart to be the servants of God, and have some
perception of the happiness of that state, should

be very soHcitous, that, in order thereto, they be
made free from the dominion of sin. For that is

the connexion of things in our present text, Being
made free from sin, and become servants of God.
There is needful here, not merely good purposes,

and some sort of change of practice ; but a change
of nature, and of a man's spiritual state : that the

death of Christ, and his resurrection, with the

benefits thereof, be truly and effectually applied

to him by the Holy Spirit, and by faith ; the

Holy Spirit renewing the heart, and being in it

the Spirit of faith. Good purposes and resolutions,

and some sort of endeavours, without this, may
make a self-deceiving and shining hypocrite, but
will not make a genuine, sincere servant of God.

Paraphrase. 22. Let us next, then, consider

the other side of the comparison, and the advan-
tage of being the servants of God. For now,
being, by means of Christ's death and resurrec-

tion, brought under grace, made free from the

dominion of sin, and become the servants of God,
(which ye could not be without being so made
free from your former master,) ye have your fruit

in that service, to the advancement of holiness

;

fruit at present sweet, healthful, and comfortable,

and as to futurity, terminating in eternal life.

23. For the wages of sin is death ; but the gift

of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord.

Explication. The original Greek word, ren-

dered wages, was commonly meant of the pay of

soldiers in provisions or money. Dannhauerus,
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cited by Wolfius, gives an account of it to this

purpose and sense : It commonly signified, he says,

the wages, in particular, by which gladiators were
hired to sell their blood, to give pleasure to the

populace. So, as the gladiator, for wages and
provisions afforded him, gave himself up to butch-

ery and destruction, for the amusement and diver-

sion of the cruel and barbarous Roman rabble ; so

the sinner doth, for the present pleasure of sin, give

himself up to eternal destruction ; whereby he
gratifies and satiates the malice of devils.

Let this be further observed. The apostle had
said of men's sins, ver. 21, that the end of those

things is death. So to believers in a course of

holiness, ver. 22, the end is everlasting life. But
these ends severally do happen in a very different

way ; as is represented here, ver. 23. Death is

the proper wages of sin, and is given according to

the law, and the true demerit of men's works.

Eternal life is the gift of God, xapto-/xa, the most
free gift. But though eternal life is freely given

to us of God, yet it is through Jesus Christ our

Lord, by his mediation and merit. Yet still not

the less to us the free gift of God, who hath of

grace provided and accepted the price of our re-

demption and life.

Paraphrase. 23. For the wages which sin, by
the strength of the law, and according to the tenor

of its righteous sanction, doth pay, is eternal death,

suited and justly proportioned to the true demerit

of the work and service. But eternal life, in which
the believer's course of holiness terminates, is not

for any merit of ours, but is to us the most free

gift of God, and that through our Lord Jesus

Christ, and through his mediation and merit.
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Now what arguments, motives, and means of
suasion can any created mind conceive more
strong and powerful in themselves? When the

prospect of eternal life, so clearly set forth in

God's word and promises ; and the terrors of eter-

nal death, the just punishment of sin, so much
inculcated by the word of God, so agreeable to the

light of reason, and to the dictates and impressions

of conscience in every man ; do not prevail with

sinful men to lead them to Christ by faith, to for-

sake their sins by true repentance, and to engage
them in the service of God, what a demonstration

is it of the dominion that sin hath over them, and
how absolutely it hath subjected them, with all

their faculties and powers, to itself, and its service,

in so far that no means of suasion whatsoever are

sufficient to work the good effect

!

Therefore the apostle goes to show, that the law,

however much its precept and sanction be incul-

cated on the minds and consciences of men, can-

not make them free : that no other than the law
of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus (chap. viii. 2.)

can make them free from the dominion of sin, from
that unhappy law of sin and death, by which they

have been ruled.



INTRODUCTION

EXPLICATION OF ROMANS VII.

SHOWING

THAT THE APOSTLE'S DOCTRINE AND REASONING IN THIS
CHAPTER, DO NOT RESPECT THE MOSAIC CEREMO-

NIAL LAW, OR THE ABOLITION THEREOF.

It is of great consequence, in explaining the first

context (ver. 1, 13.) of this chapter, to determine
what is to be understood by law ; and from what
law the believers are therein said to be delivered

This requires to be more largely treated of than
were fit in explaining any particular verse.

Many have understood it of the mosaic law.

This, in the largest sense, comprehends the whole
system of laws given to Israel in the wilderness

;

but more strictly, it signifies the law that prescribed

the ordinances of worship, the rites, ceremonies,

and peculiar observances of the church of Israel

;

commonly called the ceremonial law. When I

observe every place in this epistle, in which law is

mentioned, I do not see cause to think, that the ce-

remonial law is meant in any one of them, or that the

apostle's explications and reasoning have respect to

it. If in some places he hath at all in his eye the

H
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mosaic law, as chap. v. 15, 20, it is only the mosaic

or sinaitic promulgation of tlie moral law he means;
his argument doth not appear to have any respect

to the ceremonial law. In proving the sinfulness

of the gentiles, chap. i. they are only sins against

the moral law he mentions ; as indeed they could

not be charged with transgression of the ceremo-

nial law, which had not been given them. It is

plain, it is the same moral law, that was common
to Jews and gentiles, (chap. ii. 14, 15,) that he

hath in his eye, even the law of which some light

and impression remained in the consciences of the

gentiles, when he says, chap. ii. 26. If the un-

circumcision keep the righteousness of the law,

shall not his uncircumcision be counted for cir-

cumcisio7i ? It is plain, that the ceremonial law

is excluded from all concern in the argument ; for

the uncircumcised had not access to observe the

ceremonial law.

In that second chapter, reasoning with the Jew,

who, ver. 17, rested in the law, he charges only

transgressions of the moral law, ver. 21, 22 ; and
when, chap. iii. 10— 18, he cites several texts of

the Old Testament, to prove sin against them, in

many instances there represented, every instance

he cites respects the moral law, and none other.

The apostle doth indeed manage his argument,

respecting justification, in such a way, that he had
no occasion to mention the ceremonial law; at

least, when he might take occasion to mention it,

it is evident that he avoids it. For making this

clear, it is to be observed that moral and account-

able agents may be justified in one of two ways.

1. Such may be justified as are personally and
perfectly righteous ; and so the angels, who kept
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their first state, stand justified before God, accord-

ing to the law they are under. It is a point the

apostle labours much, that no man, Jew or gen-

tile, can be justified in this way ; as he proves that

all have sinned. .2. The way, and the only way,
for the justification of the sinner, is by grace : and
he shows that this grace, in the exercise of it, is

founded on expiation, or redemption ; even the

redemption that is in Christ ; whom God hath set

forth as a propitiation, through faith in his blood:

so he says, chap. iii. 24, 25. Here indeed he

might have taken occasion to treat of the ex-

piations and purifications of the mosaic law,

and to have proved their insufficiency for taking

away sin, or removing tlie guilt of sinners. This

indeed he does in the epistle to the Hebrews. This

was especially needful for them, the Jews of Pa-
lestine and the east, who were so exceedingly

zealous for the levitical service and mosaic insti-

tutions. But the Romans were a church of chris-

tians who were, for most part, of the gentiles,

whose liberty from the ceremonial law had been

declared before this time. This liberty the gentiles

had cause to value much ; and it appears that the

apostle saw no occasion for proving to them the

insufficiency of the ceremonial expiations (which

they had nothing to do with) for the justification

of sinners ; and it is evident, that in treating of

that subject in this epistle, he doth not touch that

point at all.

In the sixth and seventh chapters, sanctification

and deliverance from the dominion of sin, is the

subject ; and it is clear that there, particularly in

this seventh chapter, it is the moral law he hath

still in his view. As it is by it that there is the

II 2
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knowledge of sin, it is by it he came to know sin

;

giving an instance only of a transgression of the

moral law : so ver. 7.

To proceed the more distinctly in our inquiry

concerning the matter; I observe, that there are

two things on which the apostle labours in this

epistle, and in that to the Galatians, which is

thought to have been written before it.

1. That a sinner is not justified by the law, or

by the works of the law. This he proves by prin-

ciples and arguments that have no respect parti-

cularly to the mosaic law and institutions, or to

the abolition thereof. This is the subject of the

first five chapters to the Romans, wherein he estab-

lishes the one way of justification, common to

both Jews and gentiles.

2. He proves, that the gentile converts were
relieved by the gospel from the necessity of under-
going the mosaic yoke. This he is zealous about,

and considers it as an essential point of the gos-

pel. The truth is, as the mosaic or judaical law
was originally given to the Jews, and not to

the gentiles, there were divers institutions in it,

which it was morally impossible for the gentiles

generally to observe ; for instance, the three great

annual feasts in Jerusalem. The case was, that

the wisdom of God thought fit to have, in those

times, one nation only for his church ; and so he
appointed ordinances of worship, and other various

institutions, suiting that one national church. If

particular persons of other nations came to be
converted, and would enjoy the privilege of

members of the church of God, they were re-

quired to accede to that one national church,

and submit to its rules and institutions. But
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when, under the gospel, the church became catho-

lic, or universal, consisting of people of all nations,

it was thought fit by Divine wisdom, that those

of other nations, the gentiles, should be declared

free from the obligation of mosaic ordinances,

which were not suited to such a state of things,

and should enjoy the privileges of the church of

God, without submitting to these.

As to the first of these subjects, justification not

by works, but by faith, as it is a fundamental
point, and essential in religion at all times, the

apostle is full and clear upon it in both epistles.

As to the other subject, the liberty of the gentiles

from the mosaic yoke, he insists on it especially

in the epistle to the Galatians ; whom he exhorts

to stand fast in this liberty, and warns them, in

very strong terms, of the danger of doing other-

wise. In this epistle to the Romans, he does,

greatly to the comfort of the gentiles, establish

the doctrine of one way of justification by faith,

common to Jews and gentiles. But the liberty of

the gentiles from the mosaic yoke does not appear
to be the special and immediate subject in this

epistle to the Romans. The churches of Galatia

appear to have been greatly disturbed and divided

by disputes, and by the arts and importunities of
false teachers, concerning this subject. I do not

see any thing in the epistle to the Romans, that gives

cause to think they had much question concern-
ing it. Therefore though the apostle still manages
his subject, particularly that of justification, in a
way very comfortably favourable to the interest of

tlie gentiles; yet I do not see, that the freedom of

the gentiles from the mosaic law is his proper and
direct subject,

H 3
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There are yet two things fit to be considered re-

specting the case of the gentiles during the mo-
saic and Old-Testament times.

1 . The gentile converts to the faith of the church
of Israel, would certainly, in these times, have
great advantage, in being outwardly admitted by
circumcision to be actual members of the Jewish

church. Without this they would not have the

comfort of partaking of the paschal lamb, or of

other ordinances, by which the Lord represented

and conveyed the blessings of his grace more
abundantly, according to the measure of those

times, to his people. Yet,

2. This disadvantage did not amount to so

much, but that persons of the gentiles, enlightened

with the faith of the church and word of God, and
fearing God, were in these times truly accepted

of him, without being circumcised, or coming
under the mosaic yoke. Solomon's prayer at the

dedication of the temple, 1 Kings viii. 41—43,
gave reason to think so long ago. But the matter
is clear in the case of Cornelius, Acts x. when the

Lord said to Peter in the vision, ver. 15. What
God hath cleansed call not thou unclean ; that is,

though he be not purified, or cleansed by the blood

of circumcision. The apostle thus instructed says,

ver. 34, 35. Of a truth I perceive that God is no
respecter ofpersons ; but in every nation he that

feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is ac-

cepted with him. To say or infer from this, that

persons who know not the true God, or the way
of salvation he hath revealed, may, walking honest-

ly according to the light of their own religion and
conscience, be saved, hath no foundation in the

words of the apostle Peter. He is by no means
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speaking in that latitude of meaning. He is speak-

ing of what God had cleansed ; of Cornelius, and

such as he, of whatever nation, who were enlight-

ened with the true faith, as the same was revealed,

and professed, in the church of God, and who by
the influence and direction of that light feared God,

and wrought righteousness, though they were not

Jews, nor initiated by circumcision into the Jewish

church. But though the sentiment just now men-
tioned, hath no foundation in the apostle Peter's

words, yet it may be justly inferred from what he

says, that whatever might be the advantage of being

members externally of the Jewish church, yet be-

lieving and pious gentiles might, without that, and
without coming under the yoke of the mosaic in-

stitutions, be accepted of God, and be saved, even

during the Old-Testament times.

This being so, the Jewish christians had the

more reason to be reconciled to the exemption of

the gentile converts from the mosaic yoke ; and
it appears that some were so, Acts xi. 18, who had
no thought at that time that the mosaic law was
abrogated. The mosaic law had been given to

Israel. Though proselytes of the gentiles were ad-

mitted by circumcision to the privileges of thp

church of Israel, yet their being so does not ap-

pear to have been strictly required ; and it is cer-

tain, that when the council of Jerusalem declared

the liberty of the gentiles from the mosaic yoke,

this did not import, nor imply, the abrogation of

the mosaic law, with respect to the Jews ; nor was
it so understood by the apostles or believing Jews,

who had agreed to the exemption of the gentiles

from that law.

Having premised these things, in order to clear
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our way, let us now come more close to the sub-

ject and question, concerning the abolition of the

mosaic law, as alleged to be meant by the apostle

in this seventh to the Romans. That that is not

meant or asserted by him in it, is very evident

from his reasoning in it concerning the law. He
does, ver. 4, consider men's being dead to the law,

or delivered from it, as necessary in order to their

having part in Christ, or, as he expresses it, being

married to him ; as necessary to their bringing

forth fruit unto God, not in the oldness of the

letter, but in the newness of the spirit. Yea, he
intimates, chap. vi. 14, that being under the law,

gave advantage to sin to have dominion over them.

Now, if all this is to be understood of the mosaic
law of ordinances, rites, and ceremonies, surely

the apostles would not have preached the gospel at

all to the Jews, without intimating to them clearly

and loudly, that the abolition of the mosaic law,

their being free from it, and renouncing it, was
absolutely necessary for their salvation. Yet if we
observe the preaching of the apostles to the Jews,

and their uiscourses to them on divers occasions,

as set down in the book of the Acts, we shall not

find any thing to that purpose in them all. In-

stead of that, the thousands in Jerusalem and
Judea, who believed, continued zealous of the law :

and it does not appear, that the apostles oi elders

who dwelt among them, or resorted to them, did

at all disturb them with declaring the abolition of

the law. So far from it, that the apostle Peter

was influenced by the brethren, who came down
from Jerusalem to Antioch, to behave in a manner
that tended to betray the liberty of the gentiles,

with regard to the mosaic law, which had been
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first intimated by revelation to himself. So far

were the apostles from touching the law, as to its

obligatory force with respect to the Jews. Could
this have been their conduct, if the freedom of the

Jews from that law had indeed been necessary for

purposes so essential to salvation, as are men-
tioned, chap. vii. by the apostle Paul, in his dis-

course concerning the law ?

But there is something very clearly decisive on
this subject in that story, Acts xxi. here before men-
tioned. Let us now consider it. Some time after

writing this epistle to the Romans, Paul having ar-

rived at Jerusalem, James and all the elders being

present, they said unto him, ver. 20—24. Thou
seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews there

are which believe ; and they are all zealous of the

law : and they are informed of thee, that thou

teachest all the Jews which are among the gentiles

to forsake Moses, saying that they ought not to

circumcise their children, neither to walk after

the customs. What is it therefore ? &c. What

!

zealous of the law under the law, and married to

the law, and yet believing, and so married to

Christ ? Could the fidelity of the apostles allow

them to connive at such pernicious inconsistent

pretensions ? Would it not be expected, that, on
this occasion, they would have asked the assistance

of the apostle Paul, who had been so successful

among the gentiles ; and have endeavoured to

awaken all his zeal, to exert himself to the utmost to

recover his countrymen who believed from this sad

mistake ? Instead of that they gave Paul, and Paul
observed, an advice of very contrary tendency.

Let us now consider the advice that is unani-

mously given by James, and all the elders present.
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It is, that he should confute these reports, and
that he should give the most effectual proof, by
avowed public practice, that these things, of which
they were informed concerning him, were nothing

had no foundation in truth, and that he walked
orderly, and kept the law : and the apostle Paul,

we see, did punctually observe this advice.

We may on this occasion observe the apostle

Peter's conduct at Antioch, related by Paul, Gal.

ii. and how Paul then behaved and argued ; and
what a Jewish christian, who had seen his epistle

to the Romans, (if it is to be understood according

to the interpretation of the learned men lately

mentioned,) might very reasonably have said to

him, when he celebrated the expiration and fulfil-

ment of his Nazarite vow. What is this, might he

say, that I have seen thee doing ? thou hast been
openly teaching, in thine epistle to the Roman
christians, that these mosaic laws are no longer of

force, even to Jews ; and hast suggested considera-

tions of the utmost consequence, for which every

Jew ought to assert his liberty from the obligation

of these ordinances and observances : yet now I

have seen thee showing serious regard to these in-

stitutions in thy own practice ; and thereby prov-

ing openly, that there was no truth in what was
reported of thy urging the Jews to forsake Moses
and his law. Surely this is not upright. You
cannot have forgot how you treated the apostle

Peter at Antioch, when for such fear of the Jewish
believers as you now show, he withdrew from the

society of the gentile christians. You withstood

him ; you said, he was to be blamed, that he dis-

sembled himself, so that the christians of Antioch,

and even Barnabas himself, were carried away with
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his dissimulation. So you said when you reported

that story. You said, that he walked not uprightly

according to the truth of the gospel. You did ob-

liquely charge him with building up the things he

had destroyed ; as he had so great a part in declaring

the immunity of the gentiles from the mosaic law.

Thus did you treat that eminent apostle, who was in

Christ before you, and was so eminent among Jews
and gentiles in the service of the gospel, when you
were persecuting it. You excused yourself in this,

by the necessity of doing so, for maintaining the

truth of the gospel. But alas ! how shall we now
understand your conduct? after teaching that the

Jews should no longer observe the mosaic law,

you have gone to the temple, and to the priests ;

you have brought your offering, (according to the

law. Numb. vi. 13, 14.) one he-lamb for a burnt
offering, one ewe-lamb for a sin offering, one ram
for a peace offering, with the proper meat offering,

and drink offering. Is this the very man who
told the Jews at Rome so very lately, that the

mosaic law was no longer of force, and that they

should assert their liberty from it, as they wished
that sin should not have dominion over them, that

they should be married to Christ, and bring forth

fruit unto God ? Surely this is not walking up-
rightly, or according to the truth of the gospel.

This is building up very openly the things you have
been destroying with such great labour and zeah
To what hath been said, we may add what the

apostle offered on different occasions, for vindi-

cating himself to the Jews, or to others, against

the accusations of the Jews. We are told, Acts
XXV. 7. that the Jews laid before Festus many
and grievous complaints against Paul, which they
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could not prove ; and ver. 8. He answered for
himself, Neither against the law of the Jews,
neither against the temple—have I offended any
thing at all. It could not be accounted for, that

any man of common honesty, who had, in so pub-
lic manner as in an epistle to the church of Rome,
asserted that the law of the Jews was abrogated,

and consequently that the service of the temple
ought to be no longer celebrated, would now be-

fore the seat of judgment assert, that he had not

offended against the law of the Jews, nor against

the temple. Nor do I see how, in the supposed
case, his ingenuousness could be vindicated, when
he said some time after this at Rome to the chief

Jews of that place, when it is not unlikely that

some of the christians might have been present, to

whom he had some time before addressed this epis-

tle, / have committed nothing against the people,

or customs of our fathers, Acts xxviii. 17. What

!

committed nothing against the customs of their

fathers, if, in the epistle he had written some time

ago to the christians of that place, he had asserted

the abolition of all these customs !

For my part, after all the closest attention I

was capable of, to all that is said of the law, or of

any particular matter respecting it, in this epistle

to the Romans, I am well satisfied, that there is

nothing in it of the abrogation of the mosaic law,

with regard to the Jews, or their exemption from its

obligation ; that it is no where therein asserted, that

it is not a principle from which the apostle argues,

nor a conclusion he infers from any principles.

I see nothing in this epistle to the Romans, that

can be urged with any appearance of force, as

importing the abolition of the mosaic law, if it is
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not what we have in the 14th chapter. There
appears in it a considerable difference in the prac-

tice of christians about meats and holy days.

This matter was the occasion of judging and con-
demning upon one side, and of contempt and un-
charitable neglect upon the other ; and the peace
of the church was much endangered by the differ-

ence. This we may learn from these words, ver.

19. Let us thereforefollow after the things which
make for peace.

It has been thought by some, that these weak
persons, spoken of in chap. xiv. were Jewish be-
lievers, who did not yet understand, or receive,

their liberty from the mosaic yoke. If indeed
they were Jews, the apostle's calling them weak,
for their adherence to the rules of that law, would
imply, that the authority and obligation of that

law had ceased. But it does not appear, that the

Jews generally had sufficient cause to think, that

their law was abrogated. The consequence of
this is, that they generally had good reason to

think it their duty to observe that law, and that

they cannot be the persons charged on that ac-

count with weakness. Besides, in the disputes

with the Jews, the question commonly turned on
the necessity of men's being circumcised, and so

brought under the obligation of the whole mosaic
law. But when the question turned on the sub-

ject of meats and holy-days, I incline to think

they were others than Jewish converts, whose
scrupulosity is there represented. The many thou-

sands of the Jews who believed in Judea were
zealous for the law. The apostles themselves at

Jerusalem joined with them in the temple worship

and service. The apostle Paul, a Jew, came under
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the Nazarite vow, and celebrated the expira-

tion of his vow, according to the rules of the law ;

as we have seen. These things being so, there

can be no reason to think, that their brethren of

the gentiles, who probably held pious Jewish con-

verts in much veneration, and who might be well

content with enjoying their own liberty, would
despise the believers of the Jews for their judaical

observances, or that any differences would arise

among them upon these accounts, that would en-

danger the peace of the church. The peace of the

church was indeed much disturbed by the endea-

vours of some Jews to impose the mosaic law

upon believers of the gentiles. But that the gen-

tiles would disturb or despise believers who were
of the Jews, for observing their own law, is by no
means likely.

There is nothing in this 14th chapter, but may
be well accounted for, by understanding these

weak persons to have been believers of the gen-

tiles, nor is it at all unreasonable to think, that

there were of them such weak persons. It is to

be considered, that a great many of the gentiles,

who had been converted by the gospel, had been
proselytes to Judaism, and perhaps had been the

children of such, brought up from childhood in

that way, as Timothy had been. Although these

might agree to the declaration of the liberty of the

gentiles, as to the main of things ; yet we may
easily suppose, that something might stick with

them. They had received Divine revelation, the

word of God, and the faith by which they ex-

pected to be saved, from the Jews. It is no
wonder, if for this they did retain a great venera-

tion for that people, and for their institutions.
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Besides, they might think that the distinction of

meats, clean and unclean, had a more early au-

thority, and more extensive obligation, as the dis-

tinction of beasts clean and unclean had been
mentioned by God in his directions to Noah. Nor
need we wonder, if they retained a regard for the

Jewish holy days. We know how tenacious chris-

tians have been, to this day, of ancient festivals,

which derive their origin, some of them from Ju-
daism, some of them from heathenism itself This

may be the more easily conceived of some gentile

converts at Rome, if we consider that the Gala-
tians, gentiles as they were for most part, were so

prone to desert wholly their valuable liberty, and
to submit to the whole law of Moses, as appears in

the epistle addressed to them.

The apostle doth indeed say in this chapter,

/ know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that

there is nothing unclean of itself, Rom. xiv. 14.

This may import, that there is not in any sort of

thing, otherwise fit for food, any intrinsic unclean-

ness, such that the eating thereof would bring

moral defilement on a man, for any thing in its

own nature. This was clearly implied in the

liberty granted to the gentiles from these regula-

tions concerning beasts clean or unclean. So that

such gentile converts as scrupled the use of them
did therein show weakness. But there is nothing

in this decisive against Jewish converts, or to prove

them to be weak, for observing the regulations of

a law which they did not know to be abrogated,

with respect to them, even while they might ac-

knowledge that there was no natural or intrinsic

uncleanness in the prohibited meats.

But now, upon the whole, to give freely my own
I 2
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opinion concerning the abolition of the mosaic law

and institutions, and the ceasing of their obliga-

tion, I believe there was good reason for it from

the death of Christ. So it was said, In the midst

of the week (so is expressed the time of his suffer-

ing) he shall cause the sacrifice and oblation to

cease, Dan. ix. 27. his death was the cause of the

ceasing of these services. When the substance

and body was exhibited, the reason ceased for

entertaining the church with these shadows ; and
a more spiritual way of worship did better be-

come the more spiritual dispensation of the gospel.

This became good reasoning, when it became the

reasoning of the Holy Ghost. Otherwise this, or

any other human reasoning, could not make a

sufficient warrant for men to withdraw from sub-

jection to a law and ordinances, so expressly and
solemnly instituted and promulgated by God him-

self. Nothing could be sufficient for this purpose

to the Jews, but a public, clear, express, and well-

vouched Divine revelation.

When the gospel was first preached, we do not

find in the book of Acts, that the apostles men-
tioned, on any occasion, that the gospel was to

supersede the obligation of the mosaic law, as to

the Jews. Therefore such Jews as received the

gospel, observed the mosaic law, and were zealous

for it : and we find that the apostles were so far

from giving disturbance or offence on that account,

that they ordinarily joined with them in that way
of worship. Grotius on Rom. vii. observes, that

for a while after the synod of Jerusalem, Paul
contented himself with intimating wherever he

came their decree concerning the liberty of the

gentiles. As to declaring the liberty of the Jews
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from the law of Moses, he says, it was not yet the

proper season : and I say that this was the case

when the epistle to the Romans was written, and
for some time after. Although there is no reason

to doubt that the apostles themselves did, by this

time, know (at least Paul probably did know)
that the judaical ordinances were to be abolished :

they did not, however, think it yet the fit season

for giving out the revelation they had of this to

the Jewish converts ; nor were they directed yet

to publish it; and that for such good reason as

their blessed Lord had mentioned to themselves,

John xvi. 12. / have yet many things to say u7ito

you, but ye cannot bear them noiv. They might
give instruction concerning this matter to more
advanced christians ; and it might be a part of

that wisdom which Paul spoke among them that

were perfect (grown up from childhood to be men
in Christ) : but being under the direction of Di-

vine wisdom, they did not think fit to give out

openly, that it was the will of God to abolish

wholly the mosaic system of ordinances, ceremo-

nial service, and observances, with respect to the

Jews themselves, until the gospel faith should be
well established, and take deep root with the Jew-
ish christians.

We find in the second chapter of the epistle to

the Ephesians, and in the second of the epistle to

the Colossians, which were churches of the gentiles,

something concerning the abolition of the Jewish

ordinances. These epistles were written some
while after writing this to the Romans, (three

years after, according to Dr. Whitby's chronology,)

and after Paul's conduct at Jerusalem, related

Acts xxi. which we have been considering: Paul
I 3
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himself being then a prisoner at Rome. It was
some time after, (about two years,) that the Divine

revelation concerning this matter was clearly and
fully given forth, in the epistle to the Hebrews.

A great event was to happen, that would tend

much to cause the Jewish christians more readily

to receive the declaration of the abrogation of the

Mosaic law. That was the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and the temple, according to the prediction

of our blessed Lord ; by which it became impos-

sible to celebrate the chief ordinances of that law.

Accordingly, about five years before that event the

epistle to the Hebrews was written. It might take

that much time for that epistle to be sufficiently

spread among the Hebrew christians in the east,

and for it to operate somewhat in their minds.

Then, in the seventieth year of our Lord, the re-

velation and doctrine of the epistle to the Hebrews
was confirmed by the dreadful event of the de-

struction of Jerusalem and the temple, and the

awful vengeance that was executed on the Jewish

nation^

In that epistle to the Hebrews, who of all the

Jews had the warmest zeal for the mosaic institu-

tions, revelation speaks clearly and fully of the

abolition of these. There the inspired writer shows
the mosaic sacrifices to be ineffectual for the pur-

pose of expiating sin. There he proves, from the

scriptures of the Old Testament, that God intend-

ed to set up a priesthood different from the Aaronic,

and to constitute Christ a High Priest after the

order of Melchizedek. From this he argues in a

manner clear and just, chap. vii. 12. The priest-

hood being changed, there is made of necessity a

change also of the laiv. So with the abolition of
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the levitical priesthood, the whole system of the

levitical and mosaic institutions fell down, and
were no longer of force.

What hath been said may satisfy us, that when
the apostle says here, chap. vii. 4. Ye are become
dead to the law ; and ver. 6. We are delivered

from the law ; he doth not mean it of the Jews
being made free from the obligation of the mo-
saic ceremonial law, or of its precepts and insti-

tutions. None consider the judicial law of the

commonwealth of Israel as being meant on this

occasion ; nor can we understand him as meaning
to derogate, in any degree, from the authority or

obligation of the commandments of the moral law.

What the apostle means by being dead to the law,

and being deliveredfrom it, will be the subject of

inquiry in the following pages ; where explaining

the marriage with the law that he speaks of, and
the dissolution of that marriage, will make it clear

in what sense he means being delivered from the

law.

This might be a fit place for representing the

general scope and contents of this seventh chapter.

It seems to be acknowledged by learned inter-

preters, that the apostle designs in it to explain

what he had said, chap. vi. 14. He there insinu-

ated, that they who are under the law are under
the dominion of sin. It is obvious, that his expla-

nations in the first part of the chapter, ver. 1— 13,

do respect that point Whether the latter context,

ver. 14—25, doth represent the condition and cir-

cumstances of those who are under grace, with

regard to sin, is to be inquired into in the proper

place. For any thing more particular, it is fit to

refer to the explications here following.
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EXPLICATION AND PARAPHRASE

ROMANS VII.

1 . Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them
that know the law,) how that the law hath domi-
nion over a man as long as he liveth ?

Explication. As to the purpose the apostle

now enters upon, it appears to be this. He
had said, chap. vi. 14. Sin shall not have domi-
nion over you : for ye are not under the law,
but under grace. This insinuates, that whilst per-

sons are under the law, they are under the do-
minion of sin. There was great need to explain
this. The law is the rule of holiness, and strictly

requires it. Sin is the transgression of the law,

and is prohibited by every precept of it, under
a heavy sanction. Whereas, on the other hand,
grace aboundeth in the pardoning of sin. Now,
to say that sin hath dominion over men by occa-
sion of being under the law, which thus prohibits

it, and denounces wrath and judgment for it, and
that men become free from the dominion of sin, by
being under grace that pardons it, hath, at first

sight, a great appearance of paradox, or mystery.
It is indeed the mystery of the gospel in what con-
cerns sanctification, which the apostle saw it of

great consequence to explain, as he doth in tlio

following context. In the first thirteen verses, lie
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carefully vindicates the law from being in any way
blamable for the sinfulness, or actual sins, of men.
He at the same time shows, that all the light and
authority of the law is so far from subduing sin in

men, that it doth, as being thereby awakened and
irritated, the more exert itself, and show its extreme
wickedness.

In the beginning of this chapter, he sets out with

illustrating his doctrine by the similitude of mar-
riage ; and in this first verse, he lays down the

general principle contained in it. It appears by
the next following verses, that the relation between
the law, and those who are under it, he compares
to that between husband and wife.

2. For the woman which hath an husband is

bound by the law to her husband so long as he

liveth ; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed

from the law of her husband.
3. So then if, whileJier husband liveth, she be

married to another man, she shall be called an
adulteress : but if her husband be dead, she is

free from that law ; so that she is no adulteress,

though she be married to another man.

Any thing here which it were of consequence to

explain, will be more fitly considered in explaining

the following verses ; wherein the matter here de-

signed for a similitude, and the principles concern-

ing it, are applied to the apostle's particular pur-

pose. Any explication fit to be suggested here,

may be comprehended and expressed briefly in the

following

Paraphrase. 1. I have said, (chap. vi. 14.) that

sin shall not have dominion over you ; for ye are

not under the law, but under grace. I come now
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to explain the important subject to you : and I

begin to lead you in to the understanding of my
meaning and doctrine somewhat in the allegorical

way, and by a similitude taken from a matter, of

which you cannot be ignorant. For I presume
that all of you, my dear brethren and fellow-chris-

tians, know the law, and this principle concerning

it, that the law hath dominion over a man, such
as a husband hath over his wife, for so long time

as liveth either the law, or the person who hath

been under the law, and no longer ; for the

death of either party dissolves the marriage co-

venant and relation, and the obligations arising

therefrom.

2. For (to exemplify this upon one side) the

woman which hath an husband is bound by the law

of marriage, and by the marriage covenant, to her

husband as long as he liveth ; but when the hus-

band is dead, she is loosed from the marriage law
and covenant, by which she was bound to her hus-

band.
3. The consequence then is. If the woman dur-

ing her husband's life shall be married to another

man, that she shall be called (shall be indeed) an
adulteress : but if her husband be dead, she is free

from that law, according to which she might be
charged with crime and reproach ; so that she is

no adulteress, though she be married to another

man. In like manner, if you have been married

to the law, and have had it, by a sacred covenant,

for your husband, this bond could not be dissolved

by mere will or fancy. It hath been a covenant
and relation for life : so it is death that dissolves

it.
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4. Wherefore , my brethren^ ye also are become
dead to the law by the body of Christ ; that

ye should be married to another, even to him
who is raised from the dead, that we should
bring forth fruit unto God.

Explication. For the right understanding of
this verse, it is needful to explain, 1. What is

meant by the law. 2. What by being dead to the

law. 3. How we are to understand being married
to the law, and afterwards to Christ. 4. How the

marriage with the law is dissolved, and by what
means. 5. The consequence of that marriage being

dissolved, and of our being married to Christ.

The explaining of these important points, will con-
tribute much to our conceiving justly the scope of

this whole context, as well as the sense of this

verse.

1. What is meant by the law.

It has been proved already that the law here is

not to be understood of the mosaic ceremonial

law. Certainly we can understand no other here

by the law than the moral law, that universal rule

of duty which hath been given to mankind, fenced

with the sanction of death for transgression, which
may be reasonably supposed to imply a promise

of life for obedience, and which contained the

matter of the first covenant. This law was gene-

rally known by men, though with different degrees

of light. The heathens did by nature's direction

the things contained in the law, (chap. ii. 14, 15.)

and showed the work of the law written in their

hearts, (not the work of sanctifying ; for that is

not the work of the law, as is here proved, but)

the marking out to men their duty, and giving the
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knowledge of sin and of judgment for it ; their

consciences bearing witness, and their thoughts

accusing or excusing, according to the degree of

light they had. In what they thought their duty,

they could have satisfaction, and an agreeable

self-approbation. By doing ill, the peace of their

mind was disturbed ; their consciences accused
them, and they were self-condemned. As sin

abounded with them, there was a secret misgiving

and fear. They made a shift to make life as agree-

able as they could by the amusement of speculation,

or by exercise and employment, or by temporary
earthly enjoyments ; in which commonly they

went to a length, in various sorts of self-indul-

gence, according to their abilities and opportuni-

ties, that was extremely criminal. By such means
they often smothered and overcame apprehensions,

against which they knew not the true comfort, or

proper remedy. But it appears, that in the

heathens this habitual latent fear, that ever at-

tends a state of condemnation, was easily awak-
ened, so as to rise to a high degree, and to be the

cause of much superstition, and of some horrible

methods for appeasing the wrath of Heaven, and
averting judgments.
The church of God anciently had a much more

clear and extensive knowledge of the law, and of

judgment for transgression, and that by the solemn
promulgation of it at Sinai ; and afterwards by the

scripture, which contained the explication and en-
forcement of it, from time to time, by the prophets.

Though the apostle doth not mean here to restrict

his doctrine and argument to any law that was
peculiar to the Jews ; yet in speaking of the law,

he seems to have in his eye that clearer light of
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the law by revelation, which the Jews enjoyed ; as

we have cause to think from his mentioning a
commandment expressly set forth in the decalogue,

in which the sum of the law was given them. Thou
shalt not covet.

2. What is meant by being dead to the law.

The consequences of death are various, with re-

spect to various subjects. Here the death men-
tioned hath respect to marriage, and evidently

means the dissolution of that marriage which had
been between persons and the law. As death dis-

solves marriage, so the dissolution of this marriage
is expressed by being dead to the law. The be-
liever is no longer married to the law ; he is made
free from that yoke, and from all obligation aris-

ing from that connexion and relation.

He had also mentioned, ver. 1, the law's having
dominion over a man. In so far as that dominion
coincides with the right and claim of the law as a
husband, being dead to it imports being made free

from that dominion of the law.

But it is the explication of the remaining points^

that are proposed to be the subject of inquiry on
this verse, that will fully explain the meaning of
being dead to the law ; and that will, at the same
time, show a special reason why the apostle ex-

presses, being made free from the law, and from
its dominion as a husband, by being dead to it.

Without anticipating things out of their more pro-

per place, let us now be satisfied with the general

view of the matter that hath been given, and pro-

ceed to the next point.

3. Hov7 is to be understood being married to

the law, and being married to Christ.

In order to reach the apostle's meaning, it is fit

K
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10 consider the special things that do naturally

arise from the marriage covenant and relation be-

tween a woman and her husband.
In the first place, the woman is entitled, by

the marriage covenant and relation, to support

and protection from her husband, and that he pro-

vide for her welfare and happiness ; and she hath
cause to depend on and confide in him for this,

so far as she shall show herself dutiful to him. It

is said to the woman, Gen. iii. 16. Thy desire shall

be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.

There is no question but the expression, thy desire

shall be to thy husband, implies her dependence

;

as it does when it is used concerning Abel, chap,

iv. 7. But then it implies not only dependence
of inferiority and subjection, but likewise depend-
ence of trust and confidence. So that applying

this to the apostle's subject and design in this

place, it comes to this : that persons married to

the law have had dependence on that husband for

support and protection, and his providing for their

welfare ; and this as connected with subjection to

the rule of that husband, and obedience to his

commands.
To establish the meaning I have given of that

expression, it is fit to observe the meaning and use

of it in some other places : and I expect that fix-

ing the meaning of the expression will give con-

siderable light concerning the meaning of these

texts I am to mention.

One of them is, Isa. xxvi. 8. Yea, in the way
of thy judgments, O Lord, have we waited for
thee ; that is, trusted in thee. It looks strange

to profess t^'ust and confidence in God, when he

is dealing in way of wrath and judgment with
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men. But the church accounts for this trust and
confidence, and shows the reason and sure ground

on which it is founded, by adding, The desire of
our soul (a Hebraism, the same as, our desire

:

see on chap. vi. 12.) is to thy 7iame, and to the

remembrance of thee ; rather, to thy memorial,

as the word is rendered in the text to be presently

cited. The sense of this is to be taken from Exod.
iii. 15. / am Jehovah, the God of Abraham—
this is my name for ever, and this is my memorial
to all generations. The God of Abraham is the

summary of the covenant of grace, as exhibited to

Abraham, and to the faithful, as his spiritual seed.

So when the church expresses her trust and confi-

dence in God, Isa. xxvi. 8, even when he was deal-

ing with her in way of anger and judgment; she

gives a good reason for it, when she says. Our
desire is to thy name, arid to thy memorial ; our

dependence is on what thou hast given to our

fathers for thy everlasting name and memorial

;

and so we e.re confident, that angry as thou justly

art, yet thy covenant, O unchangeable, almighty

Jehovah, shall stand firm, and take full effect in

our behalf.

Thus also, 1 Sam. ix. 20. On whom is all the

DESIRE of Israel ? is it not on thee, and on all thy

father s house ? This is not said historically ; for

few of Israel at that time knew Saul ; but pro-

phetically : as if he had said. Thou art to be king,

the anointed of the Lord ; on whom all Israel

shall have their dependence, that under thy shadow
(Lam. iv. 20.) they shall live among the heathen.

So likewise, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, after mentioning
God's covenant, everlasting, well ordered, and
sure, David adds, For this is all my salvation
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and all my desire. Of which last expression this

is likely to be the meaning : this covenant of

God's grace is that on which I have my depend-

ence, and found my confidence for all my hope
and my salvation.

It seems reasonable to understand in the same
sense that expression, Hag. ii. 7. The desire of
all nations shall come ; which is to be taken as

said, not historically, (as was observed concerning

the words of Samuel to Saul,) but prophetically

:

He who shall be the desire of all nations; on
whom God's people of all nations shall have their

dependence, and found their confidence ; as all

nations are to be blessed in him.

The sense of the expression is now pretty clear;

and, as the Lord said to our first mother, Thy
desire shall be to thy husband; so, according to

the apostle's similitude and style, if sinners are

married to the law, the consequence is, their de-

sire is to that husband ; they confide in and de-

pend on that husband, the law, for protecting

them, for securing their standing before God, for

providing and insuring happiness to them, in con-

sequence of their obedience to the commandments
of that husband. But, alas ! this wife hath broken

her covenant with her husband ; she hath gone

astray from him, and preferred the interest and
gratification of others to his commands, honour,

and pleasure ; she hath disregarded his com-
mands, and dealt most undutifully with him.

Whatever imaginary hopes she may still entertain

of good from him, being insensible of her own ill

behaviour, she hath indeed nothing to expect from

him but just rigour and wrath. This, namely, that

the sinner cannot attain justification, or any of its
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comfortable consequences, by the law, hath been

the apostle's subject in the first four or five chap-

ters of this epistle.

But though the explaining the apostle's simili-

tude of marriage led us to say so much of that

matter ; and that, by the way, we found occasion

to offer light concerning some texts of scripture ;

yet if we consider somewhat closely, we may be
soon satisfied, that that is not the particular matter

in his view in the present context, chap. vii. 1

—

13, and that it is another consequence of the

marriage covenant and relation that he hath in his

eye.

In the next place, then, the wife expects to be

fruitful by means of her husband. That this is

the particular point now in the apostle's view is

evident. During the former marriage with the

law, the fruit was, as ver. 5, to bring forth fruit
unto death. But, as in this 4th verse, the con-

sequence of the dissolution of the marriage with

the law, and of being married to Christ, is, to bring

forth FRUIT unto God: and being delivered from
the law, the christian is enabled to serve in new-
ness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter.

This evidently suits what is generally observed and
acknowledged to be the scope and design of this

context ; to wit, to explain what the apostle had
said, chap. vi. 14, where, in enforcing the exhort-

ation to holiness, he suggests this encouragement,
Sin shall not have dominion over you ; for ye are
not under the law, but under grace : which clearly

implies, that whilst under the law, and married to

it, sin having dominion over them, they could not
bring forth fruit unto God.

These things have no special respect to the

K 3
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peculiar institutions of the mosaic law. The case

plainly is, that men in all times are concerned

with the law of God, particularly the moral law;

which includes under its authority, and in the

comprehensive meaning of its precept, all positive

divine institutions, whether before the fall or after

it, whether under the Old or the New Testament

dispensation. The marriage with the law is dis-

solved but in one way here mentioned. Every

one is married with the law, and is under the dis-

mal consequence of being so, as matters stand

with sinners, until they be delivered from the law
in the way here suggested.

To take a general view of the matter, we may
say, that this marriage with the law hath its found-

ation in the original constitution of things, and
in the covenant God made at first with man.
When God made man, and gave him his law, with

the threatening of death denounced against trans-

gression, and the promise, therein implied, of life

for obedience, it was by obedience to the law that

man was to live ; and by the influence of its light

and authority he was to be fruitful in all holiness

and righteousness. Although there hath happened
by sin a sad alteration in man's condition, yet

still the right of the law, that first husband, hath

subsisted. It continues to be the right of the law,

that none shall attain justification and life but by
its means, and by perfect obedience to it. It con-

tinues to be the right of the law, that men should

by the influence of its light and authority bring

forth fruit unto God. Though man, by the guilti-

ness and corruption he hath incurred, hath become
incapable of justification or sanctification by the

law
;
(which tends to make his condition quite
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deplorable;) yet such dotli the right of the law,

the first husband, continue to be, until the mar-
riage with the law is dissolved in the way pointed

out here by the apostle.

Upon the other hand, if we consider the matter

on man's part, we shall find, however obnoxious

man is to the law by transgression and guilt, and
however opposite to the holiness of the law in his

nature and practice, that there is still naturally in

men a strong attachment to this first marriage, and
inclination to look for protection or justification,

for fruitfulness, sanctification, and final happiness,

by the first husband, the law. The light, princi-

ples, and sentiments, which are naturally in the

minds of men, mark out to them no other way to

life, but by the law, and obedience thereto. Nor
doth nature show any other way to holiness and
fruitfulness, but by the concurrence of their own
powers, and earnest endeavours, with the light and
authority of the law.

Besides the sentiments that are naturally in the

minds of men, there are naturally principles in the

hearts of men that favour this finst marriage, and
that contribute to its subsisting, even when it can

yield no comfort or real benefit. The way of life

and fruitfulness, (however now impossible,) be-

tween this first husband and the natural human
powers, hath something in it that greatly suits the

pride, that self-exalting principle, which is natu-

rally in the hearts of men ; which, while it honours
the law in appearance, doth indeed give to men
themselves the honour of all their good works, and
of their hope of eternal life.

Thus by the original right of the law, by the

sentiments of men's own minds, and by the
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principles that naturally prevail in their hearts, this

marriage with the law subsists, until it is dissolved

by the death of one or other party, or of both,

according- to the apostle's figurative way of repre-

senting the matter.

From what hath been said, it is the more easy to

understand what it imports to be married to Christ.

The less needs be said on it in this place. Briefly

and in the general, the believer's being united to

Christ by faith, and by the Spirit of Christ ; being
called of God to the fellowship of his Son, the

Lord Jesus Christ ; and he and they being in the

sight of God, and according to the law of grace,

held as one ; they have the fellowship of his right-

eousness for their justification, and of his grace
otherwise for sanctification and fruitfulness, and for

their complete salvation and happiness.

4. How the marriage with the law is dissolved

;

and by what means.
The apostle, in setting forth the similitude, by

Avliich he illustrates his subject, had observed, that

marriage is dissolved by death; and now here,

ver. 4, he tells the believers, that they are dead to

the law. The question then comes to this ; How
is this death to the law, that dissolves the marriage

with it, brought about ?

The law itself contributes its part to this event.

So the apostle says, Gal. ii. 19, / through the

laiu am dead to the law. The law, the first hus-

band, is indeed dead itself, as to the power of

effecting the design of marriage. Never was any
more dead than the law is, as to the power of

giving justification, or fruitfulness in holiness, to

sinners. Yet it lives in the fearful sanction of

death and the curse to sinners ; and they must
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all have died by its hands, in rigorous and just

revenge of their undutifulness and disobedience, if

a way had not been found for their relief. A sin-

ner, whose ear hath been opened to the law, and
his conscience and heart awakened by it, finds its

demands, as to a justifying righteousness, wholly

beyond his reach ; and that there can be nothing

to him from it, but wrath and destruction, as he

is a transgressor. If it requires fruitfulness in ho-

liness, it is as a hard task-master, and doth not

afford the means and assistance necessary for the

work. The sinner receiving a just view of this,

with deep impression, can no longer have his desire

to that husband, or have his dependence on him,

for any good to himself. Despairing of himself,

and of the law, he must look another way for

relief.

God himself, of his manifold wisdom, uncontrol-

lable sovereignty, and rich grace, hath provided a

way of relief. Matters having failed between man-
kind and this first husband he had assigned them,
he hath provided a second husband for them, even

Christ. So in our text, ver. 4. Ye also are become
dead to the laiu by the body of Christ ; that is, by
Christ crucified. By this most properly and effect-

ually are persons made dead to the law. The law
itself hath its subserviency, as we have seen, in se-

parating sinners from that their first husband. But
by the body of Christ crucified is the happy event

truly brought about. If the first husband had a
claim of justice against them for their undutiful

behaviour, the crucifixion of the body of Christ,

whereby sin hath been expiated, and which is the

consummation of that righteousness by which he

hath fulfilled the law, hath answered the claim of
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the law. So the resentment of that first husband
cannot reach them. They are, as by death, de-

livered from it, as a bond servant is by death de-

livered from a hard master, or a wife from the yoke
of a rigorous husband. By his death Christ hath
acquired his people, or church, to be his own spouse.

Thus the first marriage is dissolved ; the law can-
not claim, as a husband, that persons should have
dependence on it, as they are provided for in a
better way.

Here likewise we may observe a reason why the
true believer's deliverance from the law is very

properly expressed by being dead to it. It is by
being dead with Christ, (chap. vi. 8.) by their

fellowship with Christ in his death, and by their

interest in his death, and in the fruits thereof, that

they are thus delivered from the law, and that an
end is put to their relation to the law as their hus-
band : as they are also said to have been raised
together with Christ. If they are said to be dead
to the law, (which they are by their fellowship

with Christ in his death,) and yet after this their

death to be married to another, there is no incon-
gruity in it. If they are dead in one respect, in

another respect they live, being risen together with
Christ to a new being and life, as his spouse or
wife : as he having died to acquire them to him-
self for his spouse, hath, by rising from the dead,
proved himself capable to cause them to live, and
to do the part of a husband to them, in protecting,

caring for them, and securing effectually their eter-

nal welfare. Hence the desire of true christians

is to this their new husband, and they have their

dependence on him for all things ; until at length
he bring home his church to himself, when she
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shall have the full fruition of him, in everlasting

glory and blessedness.

Now as to all this blessed fruit of Christ's

death and resurrection ; we are not to think that

it did not at all take place until he was actually

crucified, died and rose again ; or until the sub-

sequent more full display of gospel light. These
things are indeed now set forth by the gospel in a
much more clear light, and are better understood

than under the former more dark dispensation.

The grounds of our confidence and our liberty

are now fully exhibited to us ; and since Christ

ascended up on high, and hath received gifts for

men, the fruits of his death and resurrection are

much more abundant and plentiful to the church.

But we are not to connect the disadvantages of

being under the laiu, here mentioned, with the

legal pedagogy of the Old Testament ; or to sup-

pose that the advantages by Christ, here set forth

under the figure of being married with him, do
solely belong to the gospel times and dispensa-

tion, and are connected with the abrogation of the

mosaic law. It is certain, that as Christ is called

the Lamb slain from thefoundation of the world,

his expiatory sufferings and death have had effect

from the beginning of the world, for remission of

sins to all true believers. In like manner, his

death hath had effect for the sanctifying of his

people by his Spirit, from the beginning. As it

was the Spirit of Christ who spoke by all the

ancient prophets, 1 Pet. i. 11; so did his Spirit

operate then powerfully in the hearts of his people,

to make them fruitful in holiness. We may then

confidently conclude, that the apostle doth here,

by being married to the law, by the dissplution of
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that marriage, and by being married to Christ, set

forth, as to the substance of things, and as to what
is most essential, the different conditions of men,
in the state of nature, and in the state of grace,

both under the legal pedagogy of the Old, and
under the gospel dispensation of the New Testa-

ment.

5. The consequence of the dissolution of the

marriage with the law, and of being married to

Christ.

It is, first, that the law hath no longer a right

to execute its vengeance for disobedience on those

who believe in Christ ; and next, that they bring

forth fruit unto God ; that is, the fruit of holiness

and righteousness, by which God is served in a
conformity to his will, and holy commandment.
God delighteth in having fruit by his only begotten

Son ; and that he hath by his marriage with the

spouse which he hath given him : and she, how-
ever formerly unfruitful, is made fruitful by the

power and grace of her glorious Husband ; to

bring forth fruit by which his Father is glorifiedy

(John XV. 8.) and by which she is (Eph. i. 6.) to

the praise of the glory of his grace. How this

fruitfulness is the consequence, is a point to be
hereafter explained ; and it is needless to say more
on it here, as the explication of the verse under
consideration doth not require it.

Paraphrase. 4. So accordingly it hath hap-
pened to you, my brethren, as to your condition

and state. You were indeed married to the law
by the first covenant ; according to which that

husband, in consequence of your dutiful obedience

to his will, was to protect you, and to secure your

standing before God, and to make you fruitful in
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all holiness, and happy for ever. At the same
time, from the sentiments that were naturally in

your minds, and the principles that naturally pre-

vailed in your hearts, your desire was to that hus-

band, and your dependence was on him for justi-

fication, and protection, and for fruitfulness ; and
this when, for your undutifulness and disobedience

to him, you had the most fearful things to expect

from him, when through the weakness you had in-

curred, you were become incapable of fruitfulness

by his instructions or authority. But now there is

a happy change in your condition. You are made
free from that marriage covenant, and from your
relation to the law as a husband. The law itself

(Gal. ii. 19.) hath had its subservience in bringing

this about on your part, by convincing you of the

sad things you had to expect from it, and that as

a husband it could not help your wretched state ;

so that you were determined to betake you to the

better hope which the gospel set before you, even
Christ crucified : and by the crucifixion of the

body of Christ it is, that the demands of the law

being satisfied, he hath acquired you to himself.

So that by your fellowship with him in his death,

having died with him, you became dead to the

law, so far as concerns marriage therewith, and its

consequences ; and you having ri^en together with

Christ, are married to him, and through faith your
desire is towards him, your dependence is on him,

as your most loving Husband, who by his resur-

rection from the dead, and its glorious conse-

quences, is capable, as to secure your favourable

standing before God, so to dispose and enable you
to bring forth fruit unto hohness and righteousness,

in the service of God, and to his glory ; and to

L
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make you eteinally liappy with himself. These

ends and purposes, when once you became sinners,

could not be attained by your marriage with the

law.

5. For when we were in the fiesh, the motions

of sins, which were by the laiv, did work in our

members to bring forth fruit unto death.

Explication. We shall now have occasion to

observe and explain the effects of the law, and of

sin by the law, in those who are under the law,

and married to it, in so far as concerns the fruit

they bring forth ; and shall have occasion, at the

same time, to observe and explain what are the

consequences of being married to Christ, so far as

is mentioned in this context.

It will tend much to clear our way as to these

matters, that we, in the first place, explain what
is meant hy fesh, feshly or carnal, and being in

the fiesh, mentioned in this ver. 5.

The use of these words is somewhat various in

scripture. When they appear to have a moral
signification, they have commonly one or other of

these meanings.
1. The epithet and character of carnal, or

fieshly, is given to the mosaic ordinances or in-

stitutions. The epistle to the Hebrews calls the

ceremonial law, the law of a carnal command-
ment, Heb. vii. 16; and by purifying of the flesh,

or a fleshly purifying, appears to mean an external

ceremonial purification, Heb. ix. 13. In these

ordinances there was much external labour, and a

great variety of external observances : and the

levitical institutions and worship had in them great

external ceremony, stateliness, and pomp, which
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suits the disposition of the flesh, and hath been

ever, and continues to be, most agreeable to men
that are carnal, whose hearts are not sufficiently

well disposed for spiritual worship. Hence it hath

happened, that a prevailing carnal disposition,

which increased as men's relish of spiritual worship

decreased, hath introduced into the christian

church and worship much external ceremony,
pageantry, and pomp. Many in latter times have

complained, that the reformed churches have made
Divine worship too naked, simple, and unadorned.
The great men of the world seem to think, as if

there ought to be that stateliness in the house of

God that becomes their own courts and attend-

ance ; and carnal men are commonly of the same
disposition and way of thinking. But as we
think it most right and safe that the Lord should

not have occasion to say of any thing in our
worship, It is luhat I commanded not, neither

came it into my mind, Jer. vii. 31 ; so we reckon
that external plainness and simplicity is, in its

own nature, most suited to the worship of God,
who is a Spirit, and desires to be worshipped in

spirit and in truth, and most suited to the more
spiritual gospel dispensation.

It is agreeable to the notion which scripture

gives us, to call the Old-Testament state of the

church, its state of childhood, or nonage; and
the Lord condescended to the weakness of his

church in that its childhood, in appointing ordi-

nances suited to it. As in the case of the Corin-
thianS; the apostle doth, to the notion of their

being babes, join that of being carnal ; so to the

childhood of the church, the Lord accommodated
carnal ordinances. But then there is a great
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difference between being, in some sort and degree

carnal, and being in the flesh ; which is the ex-

pression here, ver. 5. The former is said of the

Corinthians, who were in Christ and saints, 1 Cor,

iii. 1, 3, and who could not be said to be in the

flesh. They indeed are said to be carnal, for the

carnal lusts, passions, and divisions that prevailed

among them. But though the Old-Testament
ordinances are called carnal, I do not see that

even carnal or fleshly is given as the character of

the Old-Testament church, or of men as members
of it. But to be in the flesh can by no means
be understood as their character ; as will appear

by explaining that expression hereafter.

2. The^e^^ is sometimes mentioned with respect

to men's false confidences before God, and the

grounds thereof. So of the true circumcision it

is said, Phil. iii. 3, that they have no confidence
in the flesh.

How far fleshly or carnal confidence is con-
cerned in the subject of our context, we may see

hereafter. But certainly it is not in view in this

fifth verse, where being in the flesh is mentioned
in view to the motions of sin, and bringing forth
fruit unto death.

3. Most commonly the flesh (used in a moral
sense) signifies the corruption of nature, the evil

principle of sin in men ; or human nature as cor-

rupted by sin. The word flesh may have been
transferred to this use and meaning, from a view
to the body, and the excitement it gives to various

evil affections and lusts, which are accomplished
and gratified by the body. It was in tliis part

that the moral depravation of nature was most
obvious, striking, and sensibk ; which might have
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occasioned the corruption of nature in general to

be called the flesh. But it would make odd
work in language and interpretation, to confine

the meanings of words to what they would import

by their derivation, and original meaning. The
sense of words is to be determined by the use of

speech ; and the meaning of scripture words is to

be determined by the scripture use especially.

If we observe the scripture use, we shall find

the Jleshy and the lust of the flesh, in a more re-

stricted sense. So 1 John ii. 16, the lust of the

flesh means that sort of lust, in particular, which
receives its excitement from the body, is accom-
plished by, and brings special defilement and dis-

honour on the body. But the ill moral meaning
of the flesh is not to be restricted to this. In 2

Cor. vii. 1, if tliere are filthinesses of the flesh,

there jjpe also filthinesses of the spirit ; and the

Lord doth, John viii. 44, mention to the Jews the

lusts of their father the devil. But there is in

scripture mention of the flesh in so large a sense,

as to comprehend filthinesses of the flesh and of

the spirit ; yea, all sinful lusts and corrupt unholy
affections whatsoever. In this large sense of the

word is flesh mentioned. Gal. v. 19—21, where
we have a numerous list of these called works of
the flesh, some of which, it is plain, have place in

creatures that have no body, no connexion with

flesh in their personal constitution.

But what is it to be in the flesh ? We have
several similar expressions in our own language.
A man is said to be in good humour, when good
humour is prevalent in him ; to be in wrath, or in

anger, when wrath or anger is prevalent in him
;

to be in drinV, when the influence and effect of
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drink is prevalent. This would lead us to think,

that to be in the Jiesh signifies to be under the

prevalent influence and power of that corrupt

principle or depravation, which, we have seen, the

scripture means by the flesh.

The apostle Paul directs us, in a very clear

manner, to understand the expression thus. He
mentions, chap. viii. 5, being after the flesh

;

"which is certainly the same as to be in the flesh,

ver. 8, where he says, They who are in the flesh
cannot please God. Will any say, that Israelites

of old, for being under the carnal ordinances of

the mosaic law, were in the flesh, and so could not

please God ? As none will say this, it is plain, that

the apostle cannot here mean the mosaic law, or

the state of men under it. He helps us to under-

stand fully what he means by being in the flesh,

by what he states in opposition to it, ver. 9. Ye
are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so he

that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none

of his.

Here it is evident, that being in the Spirit doth

not signify merely having a temper and disposition

conformed to Christ, and suitable to the spirituality

of the gospel. It imports to have the Spirit of

Christ, the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus

from the dead, dwelling in a man, as ver. 10; even

that same Spirit by whom (as in that same ver. 10.)

God shall quicken the mortal bodies at the resur-

rection : which doth not dwell in any that are

under the curse of the law ; or in any but those

he hath brought into union with Christ, who are

born of the Spirit, and so are renewed in the ha-

bitual and prevailing temper and disposition of
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their liearts. It is clear, in the apostle's words,

that it is by that Spirit, and by his operation and
influence in men, that they come out of their

carnal state, and from being in the flesh. Being

in the Spirit, and having the Spirit of Christ,

upon the one hand, and being in the Jlesh, desti-

tute of the Spirit, on the other, are the characters

and states of men that are contradistinguished.

As the Spirit cometh not by the law, they that are

under the law, being without the Spirit, must be

in the flesh ; and they who, having the Spirit, are

led by him, (Gal. v. 18.) are not under the law

;

as is there said. By being iii the Jlesh, is certainly

meant a character and state commensurate to

being under the law. This evidently suits the

apostle's scope, and his view of explaining these

words, chap. vi. 14. Sin shall not have dominion
over you ; for ye are not under the law. But
what concerns the mosaic ritual and ceremonial

law hath in this, none of the learned, who sup-

pose it to be here meant, have been able to ex-

plain, to the satisfaction of any who are not dis-

posed to take things from them implicitly.

Some men write, as if being under the pedagogy
of the law, and being under the laiu in the sense

of our context, (in that sense in which they who
are under the law are under the dominion of sin,

chap. vi. 14.) were the same thing ; which is very

wrong. The true church of God, the heir, (Gal.

iv. 1, 3.) whilst a child, was under that dispensa-

tion and pedagogy. But we must not say, they

were in the flesh, in the sense the apostle here

evidently means, and wholly destitute of the

Spirit ; or that there were so many holy men in

these times, without the sanctifying grace of the
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Spirit. Some men do not allow the Spirit liis

proper work, in sanctifying men under the Old-

Testament dispensation. It would sometimes

seem as if they thought, that under the Old Tes-

tament, men pleased God, and became good men,
without the Spirit altogether. This needs be the

less wondered at, that they suppose that heathens

may please God with their virtue, without any
revelation of the law or gospel, or of the promise

of the Spirit. But the scripture gives another

view of things. If under the gospel dispensation

men are destitute of the Spirit, as very many
appear to be, they are in the flesh : and men
under the mosaic pedagogy, who proved by their

disposition and practice that they had the Spirit

of God dwelling in them, were not in the flesh,

nor under the law, as law is meant in this context

;

but, as to the real state of their souls, under grace,

and in favour with God. Though still, as hath

been said formerly, allowance is to be made of

greater abundance of the Spirit, and of spiritual

blessings, in the period that hath succeeded the

actual propitiation by the blood of the cross, and
the actual resurrection and ascension of the Lord

Jesus Ciirist.

By what hath been said, it is evident, that to

be in the flesh, and destitute of the Spirit, is not

to be connected with being under the mosaic legal

pedagogy ; but with being under the laiu, in that

sense in which all men are naturally so, until they

become dead to the law by virtue of the cross of

Christ, and by being united to him by true faith.

The expression that falls next to be considered

is, the metions of sins ivhich are by the law.

The Greek word Tra^rjfiara, signifies more precisely
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passions
J
or affections, as the English margin gives

it ; and the affections of sins, a Hebraism, is the

same as sinful affections, or lustings. These are

naturally in men ; but they are considered here

as put in motion, or excited ; and this by occasion

of the law.

The precept, prohibition, and fearful threatening

of the law, do, instead of subduing sinful affec-

tions in an unrenewed heart, but irritate them,
and occasion their excitement and more violent

motion. Nor is this any imputation on the law
of God, which is not the proper cause of these

motions. These are to be ascribed to the corrup-

tion of men's hearts ; which the apostle insinuates,

when he ascribes these sinful motions by the law

to men in the flesh. The true state of the case

between the flesh, or the evil principle of sin, and
the law, is, that the flesh or sin worketh death in

a man by that which is good ; as is represented

here, ver» 13. The matter has been often illus-

trated by the similitude of the sun, by whose
light and heat roses and flowers display their fine

colours, and emit their fragrant smell, whereas by
its heat, the dung-hill emits its unsavoury steams
and ill smell. These various and opposite effects

are from the different objects and their different

natures. So the law, which to a sanctified heart

is a mean of holy practice, doth, in those who are

in the flesh, occasion the more vehement motions
of sinful affections and lustings ; not from any
proper causality of the law, but from the energy
of the sinful principles that are in men's hearts

and nature. There was great wrath and sinful

passion in Jeroboam, by the reproof of the prophet,

1 Kings xiii. 4. This was not to be imputed to
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the prophet, but to Jeroboam, a man in the flesli.

In David, a man of very different character,

Nathan's very sharp reproof had no such effect.

If the apostle meant here, ver. 5, only motions of

sins under the law ; this would give him no occa-

sion to vindicate the law, as he does, ver. 7. Is

the law sin? God forbid.

Paraphrase. 5. So far were we, whilst under

the law, from bringing forth fruit unto God, that

being then in the flesh, in our corrupt and unre-

generate state, under the dominion of sin, our sin-

ful affections or lusts, awakened by the prohibition

and threatening of the law, did work in all our

faculties and powers such unholy fruit as tendeth

to death, and if grace prevented not, would cer-

tainly terminate in death ; the law, with all its

strict prohibitions, and fearful denunciations, being

weak, through the prevailing power of the flesh,

and not able to subdue these sinful affections and
lustings in us.

6. But now we are delivered from the laiu,

that being dead wherein we were held ; that we
should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the

oldness of the letter.

Explication. The expression, ver. 4, was, dead
to the law ; here it is, delivered from the law.

Tiie sense in general is the same. But there is

some question about the right reading of the next
clause ; That, or, it (namely, the law) being dead
wherein we luere held. If we take it not thus,

there will be this seeming inconvenience or impro-
priety ; that, though in setting forth the similitude

he had mentioned marriage to be dissolved by the

death of the husband, without any mention of tlie
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death of the wife
; yet there is nothing of the

death of the husband (the law) in the application

of the similitude to his subject. This seeming im-

propriety is avoided by our reading; which is

supported, as some of the learned relate, by one

ancient copy, (that of Vienna,) and by the autho-

rity of Chrysostom : and thus later writers do
commonly take it. There is besides a suitableness

in the expression to that of ver. 2, which tends to

fevour our reading. There, setting forth the

similitude, he says. If the husband be dead, she

is loosed {KarYipyqrai) from the law of her hus-

band. So here, ver. 6, where, according to our

reading, there is mention of the death of the law,

the expression is, (Kar-npyrjdTjfxev,) we are loosed

or delivered from the law.

The other reading the English gives on the

margin ; we being dead to that wherein, or

whereby, we were held: and so the matter is ex-

pressed, ver. 4. Ye also are become dead to the

law. This is the reading of the ancient MSS.
generally, according to which several ancient

translations render ; and so the text is cited gene-

rally by the ancient writers of the church. It is

not easy to find arguments sufficient against a

reading so well supported ; though at the same
time, after saying so much about it, it makes no
difference as to the main subject and argument.
The last part of the verse comes now to be con-

sidered, That we should serve in newness of spi-

rit, and not in the oldness of the letter. It is

plain the apostle hath in his view the difference in

practice between those who are under the law,

and married to it, and those who were disengaged
from that first marriago, and married to Christ.
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He had represented, ver. 4, the consequence of

being dead to the law to be, to briny forth fruit
unto God. Here he so varies the expression, as

to give the hint of the particular sort and manner
of fruitfulness ; it is to serve God in newness of
spirit. But as to these who were married to the

law, shall we say they had no religion at all, no
design to bring forth fruit unto God, or to serve

him ? This is not to be thought; yea, it were scarce

consistent with being married to the law. But
they served in the oldness of the letter. When
was it, then, that men served in the oldness of the

letter? In the general, according to the opposi-

tion here stated, it was when they were not de-

liveredfrom the law ; when they were under the

law, and in the flesh ; as we have seen these

things conjoined. As the flesh hath its impurity

and wickedness, it hath its religion too. But this

is not to be connected with the Old-Testament dis-

pensation, as peculiar to it. If many were carnal

in religion under that dispensation, many are

likewise now carnally religious under the New-
Testament dispensation.

It will make matters the more clear respecting

this sort of religion, called here, serving in the

oldness of the letter, that first we understand what
it is to serve in newness of spirit. It is, in gene-

ral, to serve God sincerely from such principles,

dispositions, and views as the Spirit of God gives

to hearts renewed by him, and under his influence.

More particularly, it is to serve God with faith and
love, with thankfulness, with entire submission

and resignation, with supreme purpose to honour
and please God ; submitting every desire and in-

terest to the chief end of the advancement of his
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glory ; with a sincere purpose and course of uni-

form, universal, and cheerful obedience, joined

with a true hatred and fear of sin. This new way
of serving God hath in it spirituality of desire and
affection, raised above the earth and earthly views,

purity of aim and intention, a most self-abasing

humility, and self-denial, that suppresses the car-

nality of self-confidence, with respect to our right-

eousness or strength, and founds a solid con-

fidence on Christ only for both righteousness and
strength ; which is the sort of confidence the Holy
Spirit directs to, and which he inspires into all

that are taught by him and under his influence.

As this new way of serving hath for its principle

in the heart the prevailing love of God ; so there

is joined with that love, and flowing from it, the

true love of man ; by which, besides that special

brotherly kindness, which christians owe to one
another, the heart is turned to a sincere, univer-

sal, and fruitful benevolence towards all men :

this love prevailing over these malignant passions

and lusts, that are contrary to it, such as selfish-

ness, pride, malice, wrath, envy, revenge, cruelty;

which are to be ascribed to the flesh. Such is

serving in newness of spirit, by the Spirit of God
renewing and influencing the hearts of men.

Opposite to this is, serving in the oldness of the

letter. Let us now consider what this is. Some
have said, that this is serving according to the

literal expression of the law, in outward work and
service only. But this doth not define the subject

justly. The literal expression of the law reaches

further than to outward work and service. The
law says in plain and Hteral expression, Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbour
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as thyself; and the sincerity of neither is in serv-

ing according to the oldness of the letter.

For further understanding this subject, it is fit

we have recourse to that place, Who hath made
us able ministers of the new testament ; not of
the letter, but of the spirit : for the letter killeth,

but the spirit giveth life. But if the ministration

of death, written and engraven in stones, was glo-

rious, Sfc. 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7.

Here it strikes at first sight, that when the apos-

tle is speaking of the letter, the law he hath in

view is not the ceremonial law. It is plain, that

by letter he means the moral law ; as it was it,

and it only, that was written and engraven in

stones.

The word ypafifja signifies letter, as we render

it, but is often put for writing ; and seems to be
so meant here, where the discourse is of the law
written—in stones. He hath made us able minis-

ters not of the writing ; that is, not of the law
written in stones. According to this, the apostle's

words to the Corinthians, ver. 6, may be thus un-

derstood ; God hath made us able ministers of the

new testament ; not of the law, which conveys
nothing to the hearts of men, to give it effect, but
of the gospel, which is the ministration of the

Spirit.

Let it be next observed, that serving in the old-

ness of the writing, or of the law, that is, in the

old manner, as when under the law, is to be so un-
derstood, as to include nothing in it that proceeds
from the special grace and influence of the Holy
Spirit. For serving God in newness of spirit, and
serving in the oldness of the letter, are the things

that are here (Rom. vii. 6.) stated in opposition.
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The consequence is, as the Spirit cometh not by
the law, that serving God in the letter is, such

service as the law, by its authority, light, and ter-

ror, can procure from one under the law, and in

the flesh, not having the Spirit, or his sanctifying

grace and influence. It imports such service as

the law in the conscience, and the carnal unregene-

rate heart, by natural strength, with the exertion

thereof in earnest endeavour, can work out between

them. Tlie authority of the law in the conscience

may procure from one in the flesh, and unregene-

rate, not having the Spirit, a considerable outward

conformity ; without any principle within better

than a selfish, slavish, mercenary, carnal disposi-

tion, influenced by the terrors of the law, and the

pride of self-righteousness. But the law, and the

greatest efforts of one under the law, in the flesh,

cannot set the heart right, with regard to the love

of God, overcome worldly lusts, or give truth and
sincerity in the inward parts.

If there is in any such persons the semblance of

good affection and devotion towards God, with a

serious design to do well ; yet to such we cannot

ascribe any thing that cometh not but by the spe-

cial sanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit. Such
indeed may sometimes bear an amialDle appearance
and character in the world, and be useful in it.

Such, doubtless, was that rich virtuous young man
in the gospel history, of whom it is related, that

Jesus loved him, yet being put to trial, his insin-

cerity soon appeared. Though Paul asserts of

himself before the Jewish council, / have lived in

allgood conscience before God until this day ; yet,

whilst he was under the law, he or his righteousness

was not pleasing to God, nor pleasing to himself

M 2
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when he came to be better instructed. The un-
believing Jews had a zeal of God, and followed

after the law of righteousness
; yet their religion

was wholly carnal, there was no true holiness in it.

Men may have their minds well furnished with

sublime sentiments concerning the amiableness of

virtue ; and with this abound in external works of

righteousness, and be in condition to recommend
the virtuous course, from the peace and self-appro-

bation men may have in that way ; and yet all the

time their righteousness be essentially defective,

not rising above the oldness ofthe letter, nor having
at the root of it in the heart the necessary and
essential principles of true holiness. In the meanest
soul, united and truly married to him that rose

from thedead, there is (often with great disadvantage
otherwise) a sincerity of holiness, as to inward prin-

ciples, and uniform practice, that makes his righte-

ousness to exceed the righteousness of the scribes.

Paraphrase. 6. But we believers in Christ

Jesus are now delivered from the law, by which
we were held fast, to be dealt with as to life and
death absolutely according to the conformity or

nonconformity of our behaviour to its will and
command ; though it could not enable us to bring

forth good fruit, or do acceptable service : and we
are so delivered by its being dead to us (or, our
being made free, as by our own death, from our
relation to it, and from its consequences) ; and
tliis in order that we, being married to Christ,

might serve God in a new manner, agreeable to

the principles and disposition of souls renewed by
his Holy Spirit, and under his influence ; not ac-

cording to tlie old manner of a carnal religion, pro-

duced by a fleshly heart, under the mere influence
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of the light, authority, and terror of the law, which

can produce or procure no true holiness or accept-

able service.

7. What shall we say then? Is the law sin ?

God forbid. Nay, I had not known sin, hut by

the law : for I had not known lust, except the

law had said, Thou shall not covet.

Explication. The expression here in the first

clause, is such as the apostle uses on several occa-

sions, when he introduces an objection against his

doctrine or explications, as hath been observed on
chap. vi. 1. The objection here seems to be le-

velled against what he had said, ver. 5. The mo-
tions of sins which were by the law—The objec-

tion means, as if what he had said implied that the

law favoured sin, and was the cause of it; the

absurdity of which were very evident. He rejects

that inference and conclusion with abhorrence ;

and brings an argument to prove, that the law
does not favour sin, nor is the cause of it. He
shows that the law forbids sin ; and not only pro-

liibits it in the outward practice, but pursues it in

the innermost recesses of the soul, and directs its

strict prohibition, and awful sanction, against the

first motions of it there. It not only forbids the

outward act of unrighteousness and rapine, but
speaks with all its force and authority to the heart,

saying. Thou shalt not covet. It discovers by
its light the secret motions of sin inwardly, reproves

and judges tliem. Therefore tlie cause of sinning

must be looked for elsewhere than in the law ; and
indeed he had given the hint of the proper source

and cause of every sinful motion by saying, ver. 5,

when we ivere i?7 the flesh—It was the flesh (the

?.i 3
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corruption of nature thereby meant) that was tlie

true cause of sinful motions by occasion of the

law.

These words, Thou shall not covet, are the ge-

neral expression of the tenth commandment ; and
the apostle may mean, that this last of the com-
mandments served him for a key to all the com-
mandments, to lay open to him the spirituality of

them. Yea, we may suppose the apostle to be
speaking on a more extensive view, than to design

merely the tenth commandment. / had not, saith

he, known epithymian, except the law had said,

ouK EPiTHYMESEis ; and ver. 8. Sin wrought in

me PASAN EPITHYMIAN. The English reader see-

ing the words in our common characters, has ac-

cess to observe, that what we render by three

different words, lust, covet, concupiscence, ought
strictly to be rendered by one of them, thus : /
had not known lust, except the law had said.

Thou shalt not lust ; and, Siii wrought in me all

manner of lust. Now as the carnal mind is not

subject to the law of God, there is in it lusting in

opposition to every command in particular ; and
every commandment is so to be understood, as

prohibiting the particular lusting or concupiscence,

that hath the least tendency to the prohibited

act. This appears by our Lord's interpretation of

the sixth and seventh commandment in Matt. v.

;

and the expression in our context, ver. 8, seems to

favour this interpretation. The comprehensive ex-

pression, all manner of concupiscence, includes

each particular sort of concupiscence, as directed

against each commandment ; not merely the con-

cupiscence that is a transgression of the tenth

commandment : though the expression of that
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comtnandment, respecting the heart only, might be
the mean of leading him to the view of all the

commandments I have been representing.

The apostle doth here give an instance of some-
thing, which, by the teachers and other Jews of

his time, was generally thought not to be sin.

They thought there was no transgression or sin,

but in external omission or commission. Though
some Jewish writers since that time appear to have
thought more justly on this point, yet it was in

former times as hath been said. It is needless to

produce quotations from Jewish writers to this

purpose, though some are produced by the learned.

When our Lord, after mentioning (Matt, v.) the

sixth and seventh commandment, adds concerning
them severally, But I say unto you. Whosoever
is angry—without a cause— Whosoever looketh

on a woman to lust after her, ver. 22, 28, it is plain

it had been needless for him to have expressed

himself in this manner, as in opposition to others,

if there were not those who held, that the outward
work only was sin, not the inward affection or

histing.

But then it is likely that the apostle meant
something more than to say, that it was the pro-

hibition of the law that showed him this to be sin

in its own nature. If he meant no more than that,

he might as well have given the instance of some
outward work, as, Thou shalt not steal ; as the

sinfulness of any work, outward or inward, con-
sists in its contrariety to the law. But he seems
to design not only to say, that by the law lie

knew what was sin in itself; but that it was the

law that showed him sin in himself, that he liad

not been sensible of. He had been a Pharisee,
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and with great zeal and earnest effort serving in

the oldness of the letter, as he understood it. His
mind being biassed by corrupt teaching and senti-

ment, he thought himself chargeable with no sin ;

until the law struck at his heart within him, as

subject to its authority and direction no less than

the outward man. Then (as if he had said) alas !

liow much sin had continued in power, and at

rest within me, unreproved, unresisted, under the

cover of external righteousness, and screened with

the most full self-approbation ; until the law en-

tered, and darted its light into my heart, with

awful authority, and found there what proved me
a wretched sinner ; as it says in the sense of every

commandment. Thou shalt not lust? Until then

he thought all his works were good. Now he sees

all his works, taking into the account the evil

principles, and the concupiscence, which in various

forms was at the root of all his works, to be evil.

Instead of keeping all the commandments from
his youth up, he then saw he had truly fulfilled

none of them.

Paraphrase. 7. What shall we think then of

this account of our former state, as we stood in

relation to the law ; and of my mentioning mo-
tions of sins which were by the law ? Some will

say, that this great absurdity may be justly infer-

red, that the righteous law of God doth indeed

favour sin, and is a cause of it. But by no means.

I can relate from my experience, that it was by
the law that I received the knowledge and con-

viction of sin, in every instance. The law forbids

it ; and that not only in the outward work, but in

the first appearance of it in the heart, in the secret

workings of irregular desire, and the very first
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motions of irregular aiFections. It is by its prohibi-

tion that I came to know lust inwardly, more or

less consented to and entertained, to be sin ; as

the tenth commandment says, Thou shalt not

covet ; and as every commandment implies the

prohibition of every inward lusting in opposition

to the duty commanded, or that hath the remotest

tendency to the outward sinful work forbidden :

and it was by the law, discovering sinful lustings

and affections within me, and directing its sharp

reproof and awful threatening against them, that

I, wlio had been very righteous in my own eyes,

saw first my great sinfulness, and very dangerous

condition. It being then the truth of the matter,

that the law is so adverse to sin, surely the cause

of sin, and of sinful passions and lustings in the

heart, is to be looked for elsewhere than in the

law.

8. But siTiy taking occasion by the command-
ment, icrought in me all manner of concupiscence.

For without the law sin was dead.

Explication. In the fifth verse there is men-
tion of the motions of sins which were by the law.

Here it is. Sin taking occasion by the command-
ment. The one place explains the other. If there

are, as ver. 5, motions of sin by the law, that is

not that the law is the cause of sin ; but, as here,,

that sin taketh occasion by the commandment.
What doth it mean, that sin takes occasion by

the commandment, to work in a man all manner
of concupiscence ? The very words, as they are

expressed, show that the law is in no wise the

cause of this ill effect ; but sin taking occasion by
it ; even sin reigning in those who are under the
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law. Sin, that evil principle which spreads its in-

fluence over all the faculties of the soul, finding

the law entering with great force into the con-
science, and as it were making great efforts there

against it, doth thereupon awaken all its powers

;

and instead of submitting to the prohibition or re-

proof of the law, or fleeing before the threatening,

it puts every sinful affection in motion against the

commandment. Pareus illustrates the matter by
this similitude. A physician forbids his patient

the use of wine, or other strong drink. The pa-

tient, who perhaps was not thinking of strong

drink, does now eagerly long for it, and calls for

it with great impatience. The proper cause of this

is not the advice of the physician, which is good
and right, but the man's own heart under a sickly

disposition.

As to the last clause, ivithout the laio sin was
dead, I take the true meaning to be as follows.

The first part of the verse represents sin as not

subdued by the law ; but on occasion of the law

entering with force into the conscience, exerting

itself vehemently, against the authority of the law,

in all manner of concupiscence. This, doubtless,

gave the sinner great disturbance of mind, between

the authority of the law pressing hard upon one
side, and the opposite vehement motions of sin on
the other. The apostle seems to mean by the last

clause a very different and opposite case. Whilst

the law did not enter into the man's conscience

with its light, authority, and force, sin was asleep,

or even as dead, and gave no more trouble or un-

easiness than a dead ravenous beast, that he

carried, would do. If it had its motions in-

wardly, as it certainly had, they were not violent,
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or much observed. That they were little observed,

was, in part, from the love of sin ; in part from
ignorance of the law ; and lastly, from the absence

of the law, with regard to the authority and force

of its precept and threatening in the conscience

;

so that sin was not ruffled nor disturbed by it.

In this condition sin was as a strong man keeping
his palace, and having his goods in peace. Yea,
what increases this deadness of sin is, that it

is often coloured, or covered, and as it were
screened, under the cover of some sort of self-

righteousness, that keeps it quite out of view, yea,

perhaps, under the cover of some fine-spun sub-

lime speculation and theory concerning virtue :

as there are many who seem to have little of the

force of the law in their conscience, who have a

great deal of virtue in their head. The opposition

that appears in this text, between sin, by occasion

of the law, working in a man all manner of con-
cupiscence, on the one hand ; and, on the other,

sin dead without the law, gives good reason for

understanding the last clause according to this

interpretation.

Paraphrase. 8. Certainly the law, which
prohibits all sinful motions and affections, is not a

proper cause of these in the hearts of men. -I

hinted to you the true cause, when I said, ver. 5,

that the vehement prevailing motions of sins,

which are by the law, do happen in persons who
are in the ilesh. Take some explication briefly

thus. Sin, or the flesh, that evil principle in cor-

rupt nature, which is enmity against God, and his

authority, and not subject to the law of God ; but
being roused and awakened by the strict prohibi-

tion and fearful threatening of the law ; and not
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finding, in its commands or terrors, what would
subdue it, and withdraw the heart from its do-

minion ; did but take occasion, from the law, to

exert itself in all manner of concupiscence, in a
rebellious and vehement opposition to its authority,

and to every precept thereof in particular ; as the

same came to be borne home, and to press hard
upon the conscience : for without the law thus

entering with authority and force, sin was as

asleep, without such vehement and sensible mo-
tion, and, as it were, dead comparatively, under
the cover perhaps of a shining self-righteousness,

or of refined speculation concerning virtue, with

little reality of it.

9. For I was alive without the law once : but

when the commandment came, sin revived, and I
died.

Explication. As to the first expression here,

/ 2vas alive, some render it, 7 lived once, or some-
time ; I lived without the law ; as if he meant no
more than to say, that sometime, for a part of the

time of his life, he had been without the law ; sup-

posing there is no particular emphasis, or more
special meaning of being alive. But as the ex-

pression in the end of the sentence, / died, cer-

tainly means something else than the death that

puts an end to natural life ; so the antithesis, or

opposition that is evidently intended, requires that,

by saying, / was alive, we understand something
else than natural life, or a part of its duration.

It is, in short, that being without the law, and so

not knowing his great guiltiness, and the prevail-

ing sin in him, he was alive, with respect to con-

fidence and conceit of his own good state ;
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confident of the favour of God, and of eternal life :

which confidence was destroyed by the coming of

the commandment.
But luhen the commandment came, sin revived.

It did so in two respects. 1. By the conviction he
received of his own manifold guiltiness. He had
become guilty in many respects, especially by the

inward prevailing of sin, which, through his igno-

rance of the law, he had no sense of. Besides,

the conviction and impression of sin, that he had
sometime been conscious of, came by time to dis-

appear and be defaced. But when the law entered

into his conscience with light and force, armed with

a terrible denunciation of wrath, it showed him sin

that he had not been sensible was sin ; and what
sin he had, in some sort, been conscious of, it

brought to remembrance, with a fearful sting.

2. Sin revived in these sinful affections that are

by the law (as ver. 5.) ; and the more the law,

with its authority, light, and terror, reached the

heart, and sin in it, sin exerted itself the more
vehemently, in all manner of concupiscence, (as

ver. 8.) in opposition to the law. The consider-

ation of the context seems to lead us to think,

that it is the reviving of sin in this second respect,

not excluding the former, that the apostle hath chief-

ly in his eye. The sinner, convinced of his guilti-

ness and danger by transgressing the law, doth yet

incline to hope well of himself, if he shall do well

in all future behaviour. So, being sensible by
the coming of the commandment, that it is neces-

sary that the heart be right, he labours upon it.

But the more he doth so, the more he perceives

the wickedness of his heart. Hence awakened
sinners so commonly complain, that they find their

N
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hearts become daily worse, instead of becoming
better. They find in them a perverse aversion to

God, and to his holiness ; that the carnal mind is

enmity against God, and is not subject to his law:

and if, through manifold guiltiness by past prac-

tice, they find themselves under the fearful sentence

of the righteous law, sin also reviving in the un-
holy workings of an evil heart, and in those motions

of sin which are by the law, this especially destroys

every false confidence.

Thus the consequence of the coming of the

commandment, with its light, authority, and
terror, and of the reviving of sin on that occasion,

is, as the apostle expresses it, / died : I found
myself a dead man, and nothing on my part to

encourage me to entertain any confidence or

hope.

Before I leave this verse, there is one thing yet

which it is needful to consider. It may, perhaps,

be objected, that, in the history of Paul, we can-
not find any period or time when he could ob-

serve in himself that revival of sin, on the coming
of the commandment, or could have that experi-

ence of the workings of sin, on occasion of the

law, in persons in the flesh, that are represented

in this context ; and if so, then he must necessa-

rily be supposed to be personating others, not

setting forth his own experience. The argument
may be conceived thus. He was, on his journey
to Damascus, a Pharisee, possessed with the delu-

sions of that sect, and in full confidence of his own
good state ; when the Lord having manifested

himself to him, he did, at the same time, manifest

to him the consolations of grace ; yea, said, / have
appeared to thee for this purpose, to make thee
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a minister, &c. Acts xxvi. 16, adding words of

the utmost encouragement and comfort. Here

there was no interval or time, to observe the

motions of sin that are by the law. This was

prevented by the speedy manifestation of grace,

by which being brought under grace, he could

not have in himself the experience of a man
in the flesh, and under the law, that is repre-

sented in this context. This deserves to be con-

sidered.

I begin with observing what the learned and
judicious Dr. Guyse suggests (note on Acts xxvi.

16.) to this purpose : That it is not necessary to

think, that all the comfortable things related there,

ver. 16, 17, were spoken by the Lord to Paul on
the road to Damascus, at his first appearing to

him. The historian Luke, or Paul himself, may
have joined together what the Lord spoke to him
at different times. Paul himself reports, chap,

xxii. 14, 15, that Ananias spoke to him of the

future revelations and ministerial commission that

the Lord was to vouchsafe to him ; and the Lord
himself might have said more fully to him, to the

purpose expressed, chap. xxvi. 16, 17, on that

other occasion, mentioned chap. xxii. 17, and
afterwards. If, in his first appearance to him, on
the road to Damascus, the Lord said any thing to

him of ministerial office, and of protection and
support in it, it might be in general and dark

hints, (not so well understood or attended to by
Paul, in the condition he was then in,) to be more
fully explained afterwards. Indeed in the account
given, Acts ix. 6, when Paul, upon hearing the

Lord's reproof and expostulation, trembling and
astonished, said. Lord, what wilt thou have me to

N 2
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dot the answer is, Arise, and go into the city,

and it shall be told thee what thou must do.

This, I think, makes it probable, that any special

comfort to him was referred to the time when Ana-
nias in Damascus was sent to him.

If any shall happen not to be satisfied with this,

yet the matter may still be accounted for by what
we find in this history. Let it then be allowed,

that on his first appearing to him, the Lord said

very comfortable things ; as it is not uncommon
for him to suggest some comfortable matters for

the present support of distressed souls, when they

are not yet capable of receiving full consolation

through faith. So, whatever matter of comfort

was suggested, Paul was not yet susceptible of the

comfort. The sense of his guiltiness by the wicked

course he had been in, and the apprehension of

judgment for it, even the terror of the Lord,

(2 Cor. V. 11.) was uppermost, and possessed his

whole soul. As he trembled and was all aston-

ished when he heard the Lord's reproof and ex-

postulation, so, being blind, he did not eat or

drink for three days and nights. This represents

a condition of great distress ; nor do we find with

him any symptoms of comfort till Ananias came to

him, acquainted him of the ministry to be com-
mitted to him, and called on him to receive bap-

tism, the seal of Divine grace ; and, using it with

faith to wash away his sins, calling on the name
of the Lord, Acts xxii. 14— 16.

In those primitive times, the law and the gospel

had very powerful and speedy effect on the souls

of men ; as we may observe in divers instances.

If we suppose a man blind, and diverted by no

external objects, having his heart filled with the
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sense of his sinfulness, and of the great aggrava-

tions and fearful consequences thereof, with his

mind turned to the most serious thought about his

most important interests, vvitli the most intense

application—if with this we consider the velocity

with which things pass in the human mind, espe-

cially in such a condition; we may be assured,

that in these three days and three nights Paul
acquired great experience of his own heart ; of

the flesh, that corrupt principle in him, and the

law now come clear and strong into his conscience ;

these, the flesh and the law, striking powerfully

the one against the other. Paul, deeply sensible

of his own wretchedness, did doubtless labour

much on this occasion to reform his heart unto a

conformity with the holiness and spirituality of the

law, which he now understood better than ever

before. He might at that time have all the expe-

rience he represents in this context, of sin's re-

viving, and exerting itself vehemently, and of the

prevailing power of the flesh, with all its sinful

affections and lustings, in opposition to the autho-

rity and holiness of the law. Thus we find a period

in his history, wherein he was likely to have per-

sonally all the experience here set forth ; which
makes a sufficient answer to the difficulty or ob-
jection suggested.

Some have explained and accounted for the

advantage that sin hath by the law, by this, That
the law did not promise, to those who were under
it, spiritual blessings and eternal life ; which is

necessary for purifying the heart, and subduing
sin. This is of importance to be more largely

considered ; and I subjoin an Essay concerning

that subject, after representing the sense of this

N 3
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ninth verse, according to the interpretation I have

given of it, in the following

Paraphrase. 9. Sin being thus dead, as in

the absence of the law, a self-flattering deluded

heart entertains great confidence of a man's good
state, until the coming of the commandment dis-

covers to him the delusion he hath been in. Of
this I have had sad experience. For, being some-

time without the law, I was alive, in great confi-

dence of my good state, of my interest in the

Divine favour, and eternal life. But when the

commandment came, and entered into my con-

science in its extent and spirituality, and with its

proper authority, light, and force ; as this awak-
ened me to a more serious consideration of my
spiritual state, sin awakened also. Not only did

the conviction of bypast guiltiness revive in me ;

but sin, not subdued, but awakened and ruffled

by the reproof and threatening of the law, did ex-

ert itself in all manner of concupiscence ; and
gave me such proof of the pravity of my nature

and heart, as did especially contribute to overturn

all my false confidence, and to make me sensible

that I was a dead man, by virtue of the judgment
of the righteous law, my guiltiness, and the ex-

treme wickedness of my heart : by which my case

became quite deplorable.
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AN ESSAY

Concerning the promise and hope of spmiTUAii blessings
AND OF ETERNAL LIFE, UNDER THE OLD TESTAMENT.

I AM now come to consider another account,

that of Grotius, of sin's having advantage by the

law, and by men's being under it. He says upon
Rom. vi. 14, that as the law promised nothing

beyond what is earthly, it gave not strength enough
for purifying the soul. But the gospel, by the

promise of things heavenly, gives great strength to

those who will use it. The gospel indeed gives

great strength in tliis way ; and otherwise too than

by proposing the best of motives,^'and that in a

way very effectual ; though not quite agreeable to

this writer's notions. On chap. vii. 5, he says,

" Most men in these times were carnal, and had
no hope, or but small hope, of another life ; and

so were addicted to the present life, and to the

pleasures of it."

That '' most men in these times were carnal," is,

I apprehend, the case now, even under the light

and encouragement of gospel revelation. If it was
so with the ancient Israel, the cause of it was not,

that God did not encourage them, or that piety was
not encouraged, with the hope of eternal life.

Grotius says, in the words immediately preceding

those last cited, that the few who in that state were

spiritual, were not so merely by virtue of the law.

In this I agree with him ; and I believe the law,

strictly so called, will not in any time make men
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spiritual, as of old the promise, that he should be

heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his

seed, through the law. But that is nothing to the

present purpose. For, if the ancient Israel, toge-

ther with the law, had the promise of future life

and happiness, to encourage their pursuit of holi-

ness, and of spiritual and heavenly things; then their

being under the legal pedagogy could npt be a cause

of men's being under the dominion of sin, or in the

flesh. When this eminent writer doth, on Rom.
vi. 14, contradistinguish the gospel, as having the

promise of heavenly things, to the law, as having
no such promise ; he must by the law be under-
stood to mean the whole system of the ancient

Jewish faith and religion. So that when he says, on
Rom . vii. 5, that men had then generally small hope
or none at all, of future life, it was evidently his

mind, that God gave them not sufficient.ground for

such hope, by his dealing with them, or by the reve-

lation he gave them ; however some of them might
console themselves with some weak hope of that sort.

This is a matter of such importance as deserves to

be seriously considered and carefully explained.

In the first place, I say, in general, that an Is-

raelite might, from God's dealing with their nation,

and with particular persons in it who feared him,

conclude, with the utmost certainty of rational

deduction, that he had provided a future happiness

for pious persons. He exalted them to be his

peculiar people, and gave them very sensible proofs

of his favour and regard, beyond what he had ever

given to any nation. Could any rational person

allow himself to think, that the Lord had in view

no other than an earthly transitory happiness for

such a people ? that they who honoured him most
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with their faith, confidence, and obedience, were,

if they prospered in this world, but as fed for tlie

slaughter, when death should feed on them, with-

out any hope beyond it ? Surely it might be ra-

tionally concluded, that God would account it

dishonourable to himself, to assert any special

friendly relation to them, if he made no special

provision for them beyond this life. If, serving

and fearing God, they had earthly felicity; na-

tions had so, in a greater degree than they had,

whom God accounted and declared his enemies.

Israel, in all times, had occasion to see pious per-

sons in worldly and external misery, and dying

without any change to advantage in their condi-

tion outwardly. It was not only so on occasion

of the distresses of the Babylonish captivity, and
the following times of their church and nation,

when Grotius allows, that hints were given, and
more hope conceived, of eternal life ; but in ancient

times pious men often underwent great misery of

outward condition. They were for a considerable

time in great misery and distress in Egypt. Shall

we say, that the many pious Israelites, who died

in that time, had no ground or warrant given

them for the hope of better things after death ?

In the times of the Judges, yea in all the times

preceding the reign of king David, they had great

vicissitudes, and recurring times of great and long-

continued distress. Many thousands, who were

pious, are likely to have died in these calamitous

times of their nation, in circumstances of much
external misery, without seeing what the renewed
mercy of God did for their people. Had all these

no hope for themselves in their death ? or might

they, after all the privileges God had dignified them
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with ; after all their faith in him, and their upright

walking with him, amidst the backslidings of their

nation, that brought judgments on them; might

they say, that they had nothing by it, but to be
of all men the most miserable ? If the Ephesians,

in their state of heathenism, being aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, were without hope ; it

certainly were very unreasonable to say, that those

of the commonwealth of Israel were so too. Upon
the general view of these things, it is certainly

just to say, that from God's dealing with that

people, in such instances and cases as are before

mentioned, an Israelite, thoughtful about futurity,

might infer the hope of future happiness to pious

persons, with as great certainty, and acquiescence

of judgment and understanding, as he could infer

any conclusions from any principles.

It will perhaps be said, that indeed pious per-

sons did, from such views of things as I have been

representing, form the hope of future happiness

;

and that not altogether without reason ; but that

it is still true, that God did not give them ground
for that hope by any revelation or promise he gave

them. As to this, it hath been shown, by what is

above written, that God did give them ground for

that hope. As to what his revelation or promise

imported to that purpose, let us now direct our

inquiry to that point, and see what God gave to

Israel by his word and promise, to found the hope
of eternal life.

The Lord called himself their God, and deno-

minated himself the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, Exod. iii. 6, 15. This expressed the cove-

nant ; the sum of which was in these few words,

/ will be their God, and they shall be my people.
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Let US consider what this imported. It is not

merely, that as he was the God they acknowledged
and worshipped ; so they were the people he would
acknowledge as his, and whose services he would
accept. The expressions import a great deal more ;

even a most special mutual interest, which God
and his people should have in one another, by
virtue of the covenant. When the true Israel

agreed sincerely to be his people, it imported a

resignation of themselves to him, to be wholly his ;

to be disposed of for his glory, and separated to

his service. Hence, as God hath an original right

to them of property and dominion, as his creatures,

so he had a special acquired right to them by the

covenant, and by their own choice and self-dedi-

cation.

In like manner, on the other hand, when God
condescended in the covenant to be their God, it

imported, that, of infinite grace, he engaged him-

self to be theirs ; that, as the Lord's portion is his

people, so the Lord should, by the covenant, be

their portion

—

The portion of Jacob, Jer. x. 16.

/ am my beloved's, saith the church, and my be-

loved is mine, Cant. vi. 3. That promise, includ-

ing all the grace of the covenant, imports no less

than—(for all that is signified in being God,) I

am thine, so far as is requisite for thy support,

protection, and endless happiness. I am thine, to

be thy shield and exceeding great reward, Gen.
XV. 1. There was sufficient and very evident

ground for every pious soul, laying hold of God's
covenant, to entertain the hope of eternal life.

Sadducees of old might overlook ; modern critics, or

philosophers, may overlook or dispute it, when the

scheme of doctrine they have adopted requires their
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doing so. But certainly a thinking, rational soul,

believing God's word, would, at departing this

life, find, in this expression and promise of the

covenant, a very sufficient foundation to rest on
comfortably, for the hope of future life and hap-
piness. If a pious Israelite comforted himself by
the Lord's saying, / am thy God, in going through
all the stages and vicissitudes of this life ; often

foregoing the comforts of this life for keeping a
good conscience towards God ; shall we say, that

the Lord's being his God imported nothing at all

to him in his last gloomy and solemn hour ? but
that all the consolation, arising from the Lord's

being his God, was to expire with his last breath ?

If one's hope in man should thus terminate, yet

God is not man. If enemies were despatching a
pious person from this life, with bloody hands,

how would it especially be as a sword in his bones,

if he had not in the promise, / will be thy God

;

what would fortify his heart against the reproach

and insult, Where is noiv thy God ? Such a pious

person, when death was on his lips, when the

failure of natural spirit and strength prognosti-

cates the speedy dissolution of his frame, yet from
this, / am thy God, he had cause to say. When
heart and strength fail, thou art the strength of
my heart and my portion for ever.

We have the best confirmation possible of the

justness of this reasoning from our Lord's using it

to the same purpose against the Sadducees, in

Matt. xxii. 23, and Luke xx. 37, 38. Now that

the dead are raised, Moses showed at the bush,

ivhen he calls the Lord, the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. As
it was fit to argue out of the writings of Moses
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against the Sadducees, who are said to have ac-

knowledged no other scripture, it is certain that

nothing is to be found in all the scripture more
to the purpose of proving the resurrection, than

God's covenant expressed in these words. The
Lord's argument from them, as expressed Luke
XX. 38, comes to this. He is not the God of the

dead, of those who at death sliall perisli : for it

were highly dishonourable to him to be reckoned
to be, by special relation of grace and covenant,

their God. He is not the God of any, but of

those who, by virtue of his being so, are the heirs

of eternal life, and who shall be introduced to it

by a happy resurrection. Shall now any, who
shall consider the matter itself, or who regards the

authority and judgment of the greatest Master of

reason that ever appeared in our nature, say, that

an ancient Israelite, who had at heart to lay hold

of and improve the grace of the covenant, had
not in these words, / am the Lord thy God, a

most sure ground to rest on for the hope of a

happy futurity, and the most sure warrant for the

hope of eternal life ? The inspired writer to the

Hebrews thought so, when he said. Wherefore
God is not ashamed to be called their God, for
he hath prepared for them a city, Heb. xi. 16.

I shall now show by another scripture, that

God's covenant, as it was proposed to his people

anciently, did found the hope of eternal life ; and
that the promise thereof was so meant. In Isa.

Iv. 3, mention is made of the sure mercies of
David. Indeed the mention of sure mercies

might, at first sight, convince any, that other sort

of mercies are intended than such as are earthly,

temporary, and transient. We need be at no loss

o
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to understand who this David is. David king of

Israel had been dead some centuries before. This

David was to come when Isaiah wrote ; as appears
by the following words, Behold, I have given

him for a witness to the people, a leader and
commander to the people. Behold, [thou shalt

call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations

that knew not thee shall come unto thee. It is

plain it is the Lord Jesus Christ, mentioned on
other occasions by the prophets under the name
of David, who is here intended ; and the expres-

sion of ^'mercies being sure to him,'' imports that

God would raise him from the dead to eternal life.

We may be the more confident of this interpreta-

tion, when we observe the blessed apostle going
before us in it, Acts xiii. 34; where, proving to his

hearers from the scriptures of the Old Testament,
that God was to raise Christ from the dead, his

scripture quotation and argument he gives thus :

As concerning that he raised him up from the

dead, now no more to return to corruption, he
said on this wise, I will give unto you the sure

mercies of David. We see what the sure mercies

promised to Jesus Christ do mean. To bring this

to the purpose of our present argument, I next

observe, that these sure mercies, importing resur-

rection to eternal life, are by Isaiah extended to

all the faithful, as the mercies of the covenant.

It is implied, agreeably to the common doctrine

of the scriptures, that the covenant is in the first

place made with Jesus Christ the second Adam ;

and hence God is called the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, Therefore the promises

and blessings of the covenant descend through

Christ, and in his right, to those who believe in
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him. Accordingly these are the prophet's words,

Hear, and your souls shall live ; and I will

make an everlasting covenant with you, even the

sure mercies of David, Isa. Iv. 3. Here it is

evident, that as the resurrection to eternal life was
promised to Christ, so it is set forth as the promise

of the covenant to his people, that they should

partake in the same sure mercies, in the like resur-

rection and eternal life. If the Jews, who were
Paul's hearers, did not and could not contradict

Paul, and say, that sure mercies did not import to

Christ the raising him from the dead to eternal life ;

as little can any say, that the promise, as it is ex-

tended by the prophet, does not mean resurrection

and eternal life to believers of these, and of all

times.

As to the law itself, it is very true, that considered

separately from grace, it gave no promise of eter-

nal, nor even of temporal life to sinners. Yet at

the same time it is to be observed, that when God
gave his law to Israel from mount Sinai, he intro-

duced it thus—/ am the Lord thy God.—^The

reason was this : he then gave out his law with

circumstances of the utmost terror to sinners.

Yet, according to the hint given in the preface

prefixed to it, he designed it in subserviency to

his grace. It appears to have been his declared

and special view, to give his law on this occasion

to those whom he took for his peculiar people, to

whom he was their God, and who from his being
so were to expect to have, for the end of their

conformity thereto in holiness, eternal life ; and
to have their obedience to it rewarded, according
to the grace of the covenant, with an eternal in-

heritance. So it cannot be said, that, even as the

o 2
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law was given by Moses, and terribly promulgated
at Sinai, Israel were not encouraged to obedience,

by the promise of eternal life ; though this was
not included in the law itself, but proceeded from
the grace of the covenant, by which the Lord
became their God. For such he could not be to

sinners by virtue of the law, but of grace, and by
virtue of the covenant of grace.

In the time of Moses, Balaam says. Let me die

the death of the righteous^ and let my last end
be like his^ Numb, xxiii. 10. Grotius gives

from the Jewish Gemara, an interpretation of this,

as if it was only a wish that he might not die an
immature or violent death, as the Lord promised
to those who obeyed him. He did well to add,
that these expressions do, however, hide a more
deep mystical sense. Yet this that he calls a

mystical sense, appears more open and obvious

than the other given by the Gemara. It is plain,

that the words mean the hope that is in death

possessed by righteous persons, even if their death

should be immature or violent, (as that afterwards

of Eli and Josiah, and long before Balaam's
time, that of righteous Abel,) or with whatever
external circumstances it should be attended.

Solomon saith, Prov. xiv. 32, that the right-

eous hath hope in his death. But it is not easy

to see, what should furnish hope to a man leaving

this life with all its satisfactions and enjoyments
at death, if there was not the hope of future life

and happiness.

The view that Solomon gives of the course of

things in the world, makes clearly and strongly to

the present purpose, when he says. No man know-
cth love or hatred by all that is before them.
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All things come alike to all ; there is one event to

the righteous and to the wicked, Eccl. ix. 1, 2.

What the words intimate is, that there happens
not, in the course of providence respecting men
in this life, any thing^ that proves God's special

favour and love to one sort beyond others. So
the wise man observed even in these times of the

Old Testament. Yet it could not be thought, that

God's special favour and love to his people does
not produce suitable effects and fruits to their ad-
vantage. Therefore the Holy Ghost declaring,

that none such are to be looked for in this life, it

amounts to an assurance, and could not but be so

understood in these times, that the special fruits

of Divine favour are certainly awaiting them in a
future happy state.

Let us likewise consider these words. Say ye to

the righteous, that it shall be well with him ; for
they shall eat the fruit of their doings. Woe unto
the wicked! it shall be ill ivith him : for the re-

ward of his hatids shall be given him, Isa. iii. 10,11.
The former text showed, that there is nothing dis-

tinguishing in God's providential dealings with the

righteous and wicked in this world. Yet this text

asserts, that it shall be well with the righteous,

that he shall enjoy the fruit of his works ; and that

it shall be ill with the wicked, that he shall receive

a reward suited to his works. Now if, according
to Solomon's observation, the one or the other

happens not in this world, it is certain, and might
have appeared so in Isaiah's time, from these

scriptural declarations, that it must be after this

life.

God gives warrant and commission here, in the

words of Isaiah, to say to the righteous, without

o 3
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excepting any condition or time of life, that if

shall be well with him. It is at death especially,

when a man is finishing his course of righteous-

ness, that he may be determined to be righteous,

and it is then especially that a man needs the

consolations of God's word. Let us suppose such
a one in the convulsions and throes of death, and
that a pious friend says, Fear not, God hath said,

it shall be well with the righteous ; you are now
to eat the fruit of your doings. Let us suppose
such a one to answer, (as persons in darkness of

condition are often very ready to argue against

themselves,) How can it be well with me, and
what can my hope be ? Alas, my course is at an
end ; I shall enjoy no more time nor any good in

this world. Surely it would in this case be reply-

ing justly, to say, God's promise to such as you
is absolute, and without limitation to time, or the

things of time. The power of God can cause you
to live. Imitate the faith of Abraham concerning

his son Isaac, through whom the promises were to

have their accomplishment : He accounted (Heb.
xi. 19.) that God was able to raise him up, even

from the dead. Death itself is not strong enough
to disappoint the promise, or make it of none
effect. You need not apprehend, that the power
or faithfulness of God shall fail in any thing that

is comprehended in the extent of his word and
promise. It shall therefore be well with you when
you depart hence ; you shall enjoy the fruit of

your doings.

This text indeed doth not say, eternal life ; and
the demand of some is, to find in the scriptures

of the Old Testament a promise or declaration,

mentioning explicitly and expressly, eternal life
;
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not merely inferring it by reasoning fVom dark

texts, as they call them. This, however, is very

unreasonable, and not better than if the Sadducees

had replied to our blessed Lord, You do but argue

from a dark text, in which there is no express

mention of resurrection, or of eternal life. But
the force of the argument did so strike them as to

disable them from making such answer to it. It

doth not become us to contend captiously with

God about words and expressions. Certainly no
words of any promise could more clearly and
strongly insure future life and happiness to a

righteous man when dying, than the promise of

Isaiah doth. As to the expression, eternal, or

everlasting life, we shall even find it in the pro-

mise presently.

We see Daniel writing expressly of the resurrec-

tion of the dead, chap, xii, 2, 3. And many of them
who sleepin the dust of the earth shall awake, some
to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlast-

ing contempt. And they that be wise shall shine

as the firmament ; and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.

If Daniel had, in the preceding context, been
prophesying of the distresses of the Jews by the

oppressions of Antiochus, he doth here promise

not merely outward deliverance from these, but
sets forth what makes the chief consolation of the

church against all temporal distresses and afflic-

tions. It is common with the prophets, Isaiah in

particular, to comfort the church of Israel, against

the tribulations they foretell, by lofty representa-

tions of the glories of Christ's kingdom to the

end of the world, and after it for ever. Thus
doth Daniel here comfort the church against the
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extreme distresses he had foretold, by representing

the resurrection of the dead, and the glory that

shall follow. Tiie word here rendered many, it

hath been observed, sometimes signifies the same
as all. So Rom. v. 19. By one man's disobe-

dience many were made simiers. It is plain that

nothing less than the resurrection of the dead
comes up to the propriety and obvious meaning
of Daniel's words ; and the promise to himself

can mean no less than his having his part com-
fortably in that resurrection, ver. 13. But go
thou thy way till the end be : for thou shalt rest,

and stand in thy lot at the end of the days.

Let us now look into the New Testament, and
to some of the accounts which we find therein of

the faith of the Old-Testament church, respecting

heaven and eternal life, and the hopes which be-

lievers of those times entertained of it. For chris-

tians may be well assured, that the Holy Ghost
would not in the New Testament represent these

to have been otherwise than as indeed they were.

The apostle Paul put the cause between him and
his persecutors on this. Acts xxiii. 6, that it was
concerning the hope and resurrection of the dead

that he was called in question. And he says be-

fore Agrippa, I stand and am judged for the hope

of the promise made of God unto our fathers :

unto which promise our twelve tribes, instantly

serving God day and night, hope to come. For
which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused

of the Jews. Why should it be thought a thing

incredible luith you, that God should raise the

dcad'^ Acts xxvi, 6—8. In like manner, ver.

22, 23, he asserts that he said nojie other things

than Moses and the prophets did say should come,
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that Christ should suffer, and that he should be

the first that should rise from the dead. Indeed
this promise, of rising from the dead, to Christ

and his people, is clearly enough expressed, Isa.

Iv. 3, as hath been shown formerly. It may have
the appearance and pretence of advancing the

honour and value of the gospel, and of the chris-

tian revelation, to assert that it was by it first,

and never before, that the promise was given, and
a foundation laid for the hope of the resurrection,

and of eternal life. But I do not understand that

it can consist with the credit of the christian reve-

lation to suppose, that Christ and his apostles pre-

tended to find in Moses and the prophets what
was not truly in them.

We find, Heb. xi. 9, 10, that Abraham, while
he received believingly and thankfully the pro-

mise of Canaan to his posterity, as a pledge of
something better to himself, and to his spiritual

seed, yet for his own personal and chief interest,

he by faith sojourned in the land of promise, as

in a strange country, very contentedly, dwelling
in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with

him of the same promise. So he and these other

patriarchsshowed by their conduct, that they looked

for a city ivhich hath foundations, whose builder

and maker is God.
Thus too the same inspired writer gives an ac-

count of the faith and hope of these fathers, ver.

13—16. He says, these all died in the faith,
not having received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and
embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on earth. He then says,

they hereby declared plainly, that they did seek
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a country ; not that from whence they came out

;

they showed that they desired a better, that is, a

heavenly country. Whatever besides was in these

promises, it is evidently the apostle's view, that

there was that in them, which determined these

fathers to account themselves, yea, to choose to

be, strangers and pilgrims on earth, and to desire

a heavenly country.

Afterwards, ver. 24—26, ho represents how
Moses did forego the prospect of high worldly ad-

vancement, and took a share in the afflictions of

the people of God, and in the reproach of Christ.

For, saith the inspired writer, he had respect unto

the recompence of reward. This was not a reward

on earth, or to share in the rest and happiness of

Israel in Canaan, which he did not attain ; but a

recompence and reward, the hope of which did

not disappoint him. After, ver. 35, he mentions

some, who were tortured, not accepting deliver-

ance, that they might obtain a better resurrec-

tion. After all this, I cannot but wonder, that

some learned men should not be able to find in

the religion of the Old Testament, or in the cove-

nants of promise, which were the grounds and
principles of that religion a clear and sufficient-

warrant for the hope of future happiness, and of

eternal life. Our blessed Lord himself, John v. 39,

bids the Jews to search the scriptures ; for in

them, saith he, ye think ye have eternal life. He
gave them no hint on this occasion, that their

opinion of finding eternal life in these Old-Testa-

ment scriptures was ill founded. Yea, if it were,

it had been deluding them to direct them to look

for it there.

It were easy to add here divers instances of
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holy persons in those times, whose profession of

their faith and hope of future life appears in the

scriptures of the Old Testament, and who profess

this hope in such a manner as did sufficiently

warrant the same hope to others, in their own
and after times. It is unnecessary to enlarge in

that way, but these few instances (besides what
hath come in our way before) may be observed,

Gen. xlix. 18. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Psal. xvii. 15.

xlix. 14, 15. Ixxiii. 24—26.
If we consider attentively how matters were

ordered under the Old Testament as to Israel, we
may see cause to conceive of them thus. When
the Lord chose and separated the seed of Jacob to

be his church, and brought them into covenant
with himself, he dealt with them as he never

did before, or since, with any people. A particu-

lar article of his covenant and promise to them
was, to give them a good land, Canaan, for an
inheritance. He promised them the enjoyment of

that land, and prosperity in it, on condition of

maintaining his truth and worship, and the purity

of his institutions, with which he had dignified

them beyond any other people, and of universal

obedience to all his commandments : intimating

to them, that, from a contrary behaviour, they

should expect his judgments to come on them-
selves and their land ; to make them unhappy in

it, or to expel them from it. At the same time

he assured them of his mercy, by which he would,
upon their repentance, renew the prosperity of

their nation, and restore them to the possession

of their earthly inheritance, if they had been dis-

possessed of it.

Upon this view of things, we need not wonder
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that, in giving them his law by Moses, the Lord
should encourage their nation to a due regard to

his laws and ordinances, by the promise of national

and temporal prosperity, in the land he gave them
for an inheritance ; and should deter them from
disobedience, by denouncing temporal judgments
and strokes to come on them, and on their land,

in consequence of it. In like manner, when their

prophets did deal with that people about the un-
happy circumstances in which they often were,

as they did acquaint them that their sins were
the cause, so they commonly encouraged them to

repentance and reformation by the promise of tem-
poral prosperity to their nation, and abundance of

the good things of the earth. Indeed when the

weal and prosperity, the misery and distresses of

nations are the subject, these views will suit the

case of all nations at all times. God doth not

give heaven to whole nations, but doth commonly
connect national good behaviour and obedience

with temporal national prosperity. It is likewise

true, that under the Old Testament, as heavenly

and eternal things were more sparingly revealed,

temporal prosperity and success was more com-
monly bestowed, to encourage the integrity of

single persons, than under the gospel, when the

cross is recommended to christians, after the ex-

ample of Christ himself, as the way to glory.

These things may account for a great deal of what
is to be found with Moses and the prophets, of
vehich an improper use hath been made, with re-

gard to the spiritual state and hope of the Lord's

people in ancient times.

What is expressed in the Old-Testament scrip-

tures, on such views as I have been observing, is
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by no means to the purpose of the doctrine of jus-

tification ; nor doth it derogate from the hope of
eternal life in the times of the Old Testament : if

Moses or the prophets are signifying to Israel, by
what means their nation may attain or recover

the Divine favour, and their national prosperity, we
are not to conceive it, as if the Holy Ghost were
showing how a sinner is justified before God, with

spiritual and eternal consequences. I believe a
nation may, according to the common rule and
method of Divine conduct, attain the favour of Pro-
vidence by their own works, and good behaviour :

and the favour of Providence may sometimes, by
Divine sovereignty, be bestowed, as the reward of
the integrity and well-doing of single persons ; as

more commonly happened in the times of the Old
Testament. But it doth not by any means follow,

that a sinner is justified before God by his own
works or righteousness ; or that it is by these that

a sinner is introduced into a state of grace and
favour with God. At the same time, if the Lord
encouraged Israel to obedience, repentance, and
reformation, by the promises of peace, earthly

prosperity, and national happiness, they greatly

mistake, who think that he invited men to piety

by no higher views, and by no better promises.

The case, in short, hath stood thus. Godliness

hath always had the promise of the life that noiv

is, and of that which is to come. Under the gos-

pel, the promise of the life that is to come is more
clearly exhibited, and more inculcated. During
the Old Testament, tlie promise of the life that

now is, did, in a greater degree, include temporal
prosperity, and was more inculcated than since.

Those who were carnal followed after righteousness

p
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with tliat view ; and generally they did not miss

of their reward. But those whose hearts were

formed to spiritual things, as their views enter-

ed farther into true holiness, pursued that course

with a higher aim of spiritual good things, and of

eternal blessings ; and found sufficient ground
for such aim and hope in the promises of the

covenant.

It doth not become us to prescribe rules to

Divine wisdom, concerning the measure of light

that ought to be afforded in the different periods

of time. It is said 2 Tim. i. 10, that Christ hath—
brought life and immortality to light through the

gospel. Much use hath been made of this against

what hath been here advanced. But no more can

be justly made of these words, than that life and
immortahty is brought out of the obscurity of the

Old Testament ; and is, together with the special

grounds of the hope, set forth in a clear and full

light by the gospel. But this doth by no means
import that, in the preceding state and period, there

was no revelation or promise of life and immor-
tality.

That the expression used in writing to Timothy
doth not import so, will appear by considering

expressions fully as strong, used concerning other

subjects. For instance, Eph. iii. the apostle says,

That the gentiles should be felloiu-heirs, and of
the same body, and partakers of his promise in

Christ, by the gospel, ver. 6, was a mystery made
known, ver. 3, to himself by revelation. A mys-
tery, ver. 5, which in formei ages was not made
known to the sons of men, as it is now revealed to

his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit. We
must not for this say, that the mystery of the
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calling", and incorporating of the gentiles into

the church, was not at all revealed in the Old-
Testament scriptures. For we find these scrip-

tures, on divers occasions, quoted to that pur-

pose; and particularly, Rom. xv. 9—12, we see

the apostle observing the prediction of that event

in divers places of the Old Testament ; and we
shall easily find it foretold in several places not

less, rather more clearly than in those mentioned
by the apostle. As if he intended to assist those

he wrote to, to observe the prediction in these

places, where there were but dark and brief hints

of it ; leaving to themselves to observe these places

where the matter was more obvious, and presented

in a more clear and full light. But as he says to

the Ephesians of the calling of the gentiles, that it

was not formerly made known, as it is now revealed

by the Spirit to the holy apostles and prophets

;

so we may justly paraphrase the words to Timo-
thy thus : Life and immortality were not formerly

made known as they are now revealed by the Spirit

to the holy apostles and prophets, and by them to

the church through the gospel. Life and immor-
tality are now brought to light, compared with the

former obscurity.

In like manner, the apostle Peter says of Christ

to those he writes to, that he was fore-ordained
before the foundation of the world; hut (so he
adds) was manifested in these latter timesfor you.
The word, manifest, here, and, in 2 Tim. i. 10,

brought to light , do very precisely render the words
of the Greek ; and to bring to light, and to make
manifest, are expressions evidently of the same
meaning. But if Christ is said to be made mani-
fest in the latter times, those of the gospel, would

p 2
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any infer, that there was no revelation, no promise
of him under the Old Testament ? To make the

like inference concerning life and immortality from
2 Tim. i. 10, were no less absurd.

It cannot be understood how religion could be
at all maintained in ancient times, or at any time
sincerely, in the church, without the promise and
hope of spiritual blessings, and of eternal life ; or

how, without the pursuit and hope of these, there

could be true purity of heart, or true holiness.

When the apostle Paul proceeds, in the latter part

of his epistle to the Colossians, as it is usual with

him in all his epistles, to exhort the Colossians to

holiness, he begins, chap. iii. 1, with exhorting them
to seek the things that are above ; to set their affec-
tions on things above, not on things on the earth ;

and to mortify their members, (their corrupt lusts

and affections,) that are upon the earth. If we
observe the view the scripture gives us of the mat-
ter, we shall see there is nothing more contrary

to holiness and purity of heart, than to have the

heart set on the earth, and addicted to earthly sa-

tisfactions and enjoyments, and to the pursuit of

them. Though Grotius is wrong, when he writes

so unfavourably of the hope of eternal life during
the Old Testament; yet his view is so far right

in general, that, supposing the Lord not to give

the hope of any good beyond what is earthly,

there would not be the strength (nor, I say,

the disposition) needful for purifying the heart.

To say the truth, how could men be found
fault with for pursuing, and resting in, the hap-
piness of earthly wealth and pleasure, if nothing

better was set before them ? And however, on
occasion of remarkable Divine displeasure, fast-
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ing and prayer might, at any rate, be proper, even
for the recovery or continuance of earthly enjoy-

ments ; yet, in the common course of things, might
it not be reckoned just and prudent to say, Let us

eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ? For why
should not men set their hearts on that good, which
is the greatest object of hope, that they find even
revelation setting before them ?

The Lord might, indeed, by the regulations pre-

scribed to civil and ecclesiastic rulers ; by the

severity of his judgments on Israel for their sins
;

and by the extraordinary interpositions of his pro-

vidence, at other times, in their behalf; by the

ministry of his prophets, and the authority he con-

ciliated to them by extraordinary gifts and mira-

culous powers : he might, I say, by all these means
procure considerable regard to his laws, as to out-

ward obedience ; and deter men from the outward
practice of wickedness ; and so maintain some
order in society. But all these means could not

procure true holiness and sincerity of obedience,

or the purifying of the heart, if the word of God
proposed, for the object of hope, nothing above
what is earthly.

It will not be enough to say, that many, in these

times, from the direction of their reason or under-

standing, from the inclination of their own hearts,

or from some secret instinct of grace, did indeed

desire and hope for spiritual blessings and eternal

life, though God did not by any revelation or pro-

mise give them any direction or ground to warrant

such desire and hope. But if the revelation God
hath given did not warrant and found the hope of

spiritual blessings, and of eternal life, we must
either say, that the desire and hope of these is not

p 3
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necessary in religion, or that Divine revelation in

tlie times of the Old Testament was essentially

defective ; which were so dishonourable to God,
and to revelation, that I scarcely think it will

be admitted by any persons of christian pro-

fession.

I apprehend that, of the two things I have men-
tioned, those I have in my eye will choose the

first ; namely, to say, that though the desire and
hope of spiritual and eternal blessings are of great

advantage in religion, yet they are not absolutely

necessary. Accordingly I observe, that those who
hold that ancient Israel had little hope of eternal

life, and no ground for such hope by God's word
or promise, do generally incline to think favour-

ably of those they call virtuous heathens ; and
that their wanting this hope, and good grounds
for it, and the want of its influence in their heart

and practice, was not such an essential defect in

the religion of the heathens, but that without it

they might attain to the pleasing of God, and to

future happiness. Whatever arguments are used
to guard against the consequence of these senti-

ments ; yet their tendency is, and their conse-

quence will commonly be, with those who receive

them, though they themselves have presented to

them the revelation and promise of eternal life,

that they will be led by such notions to think,

(what the carnality of men's hearts is otherwise

prone to,) that the way to the kingdom of heaven
is more easy than it is indeed ; and that with fatal

effect to the souls of men.
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10. And the commandment, which was or-

dained to life, Ifound to be unto death.

Explication. The unfavourable consequence
of the commandment here, seems not to be merely
condemning the transgressor, and adjudging death
to him ; which, according to the notion of some
late writers, it never did, but in one instance,

until the mosaic promulgation, which, they say,

first added to the commandment the sanction of

death for transgression. But if we consider the

context from ver. 5, we may see cause to think,

that the apostle hath especially in his view the

effect produced by the unregenerate heart and
the law, between them ; namely, the revival of

sin, in its more vehement lustings and unholy
affections.

As to the law's being ordained to life, it did

originally promise life to those who should perfectly

obey it. It was designed, and in itself calculated

to lead them in the way that would terminate in

life. It represents an amiable scheme of holiness,

a perfect system of duty, by which it might recom-
mend itself to every rational mind, as tending in

its own nature to make man happy. By its light

it marked out to men the way to life ; the Divine

authority in it did powerfully enforce it ; as did

the promise of life, and threatening of death an-

nexed to it. To the rational and undepraved mind
and heart it gave the most powerful excitement to

holiness. Thus the commandment was ordained
to life.

But, alas ! human nature hath undergone a sad

change, a powerful depravation. Now sin, or
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the flesh, that evil principle dominant in the

unregenerate soul, being urged, reproved, and
condemned by the law, it doth awaken with
all its force, and exert itself in sinful affec-

tions, in all manner of concupiscence, terminat-

ing in death. As the evident scope of the

preceding context tends to give this view of the

present text ; so we see the expression and sense

of the next following, ver. 11, suits the same
view.

I do not, however, think that the death here

meant is to be understood merely of the death de-

nounced by the law ; to which the activity of sin

deservedly exposes a man. It seems likely that

by death he especially means here the prevalence
of sin itself in his soul. He mentions, chap. vi.

6, the body of sin, and ver. 24, of this chapter, he
cries out, Who shall deliver me from this body

of death ? We have no cause to think, that the
object of his earnest wish in this latter text is, to

be freed from the body. It is rather what he had
in the former text called the body of sin, that he
calls here the body of death. The inherent plague
of sin showing, by occasion of the law, its great
power and prevalence, was to him as death ; and
why might he not justly call it death, that disabled

him from all vital activity, from activity in holi-

ness, without which he would not reckon that he
had life.

Paraphrase. 10. And thus the commandment,
which was originally designed to give life to all

who would perfectly obey it, and which to unde-
praved and innocent man gave the best direction,

and the most powerful excitement to the holiness

and obedience that is the way to life, did, as by
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accident, through the sad corruption of my nature,

which did not yield to its authority, nor was sub-

dued by its power, but exerted itself the more ve-

hemently in all sinful affections and lustings, work
a real death in me, as it denounced eternal death

to me ; and so (ver. 9.) destroyed that confidence

by which I was sometime vainly alive in my own
conceit.

11. For sin, taking occasion by the command-
ment, deceived me, and by it slew me.

Explication. This verse may be illustrated by
this similitude. If a man, who bears an inveterate

hatred to another, whom he reckons his enemy,
ever desiring and endeavouring to destroy him,

should see this other man before him and near

him ; this would readily awaken his passion to an
extreme degree against him, and put him upon
showing his hatred and opposition to him in a

vehement manner. So sin, finding the command-
ment come home upon the conscience with much
force, seeking its destruction ; this awakens the

malignity of sin, and it exerts itself, and all its

members, its various lusts and passions, in the

most keen opposition to the law.

He had said before, that sin taking occasion by
the commandment, wrought in him all manner

of concupiscence. Here he says. Sin taking oc-

casion by the commandment, deceived him. So
there is deception in the case. There is such great

evil in sin, and the consequences, as set forth by
the righteous law, are so terrible, that it were not

likely the heart of man would fall in with it, with-

out being in some way deceived. So the Greek
here is, e^rjiraTriTe, it deceived, as the Seventy hath
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in Eve's answer, Gen. iii. _3, the serpent, rjirarrja-e,

beguiled me. We know that men's lusts and pas-

sions have great influence on their mind and
imagination. Thus sin, and the various lusts

thereof, awakened and irritated by the contrary

commandment, set the imagination to work ac-

cording to their own turn and disposition, to re-

present in the most alluring colours the pleasure

to be attained by their gratification and enjoy-

ment. This further inflames the sinful passion

and lusting. These sinful passions and desires

upon the one hand, and on the other the false

colours in which the imagination represents the

object, do mutually co-operate to give advantage
to sin, and its deceit.

Dr. Doddridge, in his paraphrase, mentions

another way of deception, (to which, however, the

deceiving is by no means to be restricted,) thus :

" Sin—taking occasion by the terrors and curse

of the violated commandment, and representing

the great Lawgiver as now become my irrecon-

cilable enemy, deceived me into a persuasion that

I could be no worse than I was." The truth is, a
persuasion that a man cannot be in a worse state,

or, in other words, a despair of mercy, doth, in

persons under the power of their lust, very com-
monly operate in this way, even for a man to run
the more vehemently in an evil course, with an
affected, thoughtlessness about futurity.

At the same time, there is another sort of decep-

tion no less common, arising from the suggestion

of impunity: thus, Deut. xxix. 18, 19. Lest

there should be among you a root bearing gall

and wormiuood, and it come to pass when he

heareth the words of this curse, that he bless
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himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace,

though I walk in the imagination of mine heart.

A self-flattering heart, {deceitful above all things,

Jer. xvii. 9.) can readily enough suggest, in flat

contradiction to the law, as the tempter did of

old, Ye shall not surely die. Gen. iii. 4. This

is perhaps supported by some delusion, which the

heart is very ready to entertain, concerning the

goodness of God, and by extenuating thoughts of

sin, and perhaps by the notion of some works, or

some particular virtue, on which a man values

himself, and which he vainly thinks makes com-
pensation for his sin. Thus, for instance, some
worthless men of our times, who have sold them-
selves to their lusts in the practice of lewdness, do
abound in almsgiving, from a senseless and false

notion of the meaning of that text. Charity shall

cover a multitude of sins, 1 Pet. iv. 8. Thus sin

makes out its purpose by one way or other of de-

ceiving.

The sense of this verse may be given thus :

Paraphrase. 11. For sin in me, that evil

principle so deeply rooted in my depraved nature,

being impatient of restraint by the law, took a

perverse occasion from the strictness of the com-
mandments contained in it, to rise up in rebellion

against it, as if it was too unreasonable and severe

an imposition to be laid upon human nature ; and
by this and various other means of deception, be-

guiling me as the serpent did Eve, (Gen. iii. 13.)

it insnared me, and drew me to the commission
of many evils, which God had forbid ; and by this

means brought me more and more under the hea-

viest sentence of condemnation and death ; and
when afterwards it came home, in its spirituality
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and power, to my conscience, it slew the high

towering thoughts and confidences which I before

had entertained about my own sufficiency to keep
it, and my own righteousness to recommend me
to God.

12. Wherefore the law is holy, and the com-
mandment holy, and just, and good.

I have no occasion to enlarge on the epithets

and characters here given to the law and com-
mandment ; the sense of which is obvious. The
purpose and sense of what this verse contains may
be conceived, and expressed briefly according to

this paraphrase.

Paraphrase. 12. I have shown the true cause

of all sinful motions, of every sinful concupiscence.

Wherefore, although the evil principle in the hearts

of men doth produce such concupiscence, and
sinful motions more vehemently by occasion of the

commandment ; yet the law in itself is holy, and
the commandment holy, just, and good; and so

not at all favourable to sin, which it pursues into

the heart, discovers, and reproves in the very in-

ward motions thereof.

13. Was then that which is good made death

unto me ? God forbid. But sin, that it might
appear sin, working death in me by that which is

good; that si?! by the commandment might be-

come exceeding sinful.

Explication. The apostle's design here is

easily learned from the preceding context. He
had mentioned, ver. 5, the motions of sins which
were by the law. He had said, ver. 8, that sin,

taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in
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him all manner of concupiscence: and ver. 10,

that the commandment tvhich was ordained to

life, he found to be itnto death : and ver. 11, that

sin taking occasion by the commandment, deceived

him. By this it is evident, that what is here

meant is a vindication of the law from the charge

of being truly the cause of sin in a man's heart

and practice, or of these motions of sins, and of

that concupiscence and deception, which is by
occasion of the law. As we distinguish, with re-

gard to offences, between offence given and offence

taken, which last may be when indeed there is no
offence or cause of offence given ; so here, as to

occasion, the law did not give occasion, but sin

did perversely and wickedly take occasion, such
as the context represents. The vindicating of the

law with regard to this, and showing that it is not
by any means the cause of sin, is the evident and
special scope of this place.

The true cause then of these motions of sins,

ver. 5, of that unholy concupiscence, ver. 8, of

that deception, ver. 11, is sin. So the apostle

says here : Sin, that it might appear sin, working
death in me by that which is good. Here two things

are to be considered and inquired into. 1. What
is here meant by death ? I have said before, that

the holy apostle would certainly reckon as a very

death in his soul the prevailing of sin in its motions
and activity in his heart. Yet this not to exclude

sin's working death in and to him by virtue of the

sanction of the law. Not as if this was the effect

by a peculiarity, or peculiar sanction, of the

mosaic law ; but by virtue of the sanction that was
ever in the law, and connected with the command-
ment : the consequence of which was, that every

Q
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new motion or act of sin, or concupiscence, sub-

jected him to new condemnation to deatl), by
virtue of the threatening; of the law.

The other thing to be here inquired into, is,

what is meant by sin, in this clause ; Sin, that it

might appear sin. Divers commentators have
observed, that sin is in this context, by a figure,

represented as a person ; and some seem to mean
no more by this figurative person, than a general

notion, comprehending or including all particular

sorts of sin. But we see in this context sin dis-

tinguished from sinful actings ; as we have, ver. 8,

sin working in a man all manner of concupiscence.

This last imports inward acts of sin
;
previous to

which is sin working this concupiscence, and the

eflScient cause of it. So that sin thus working is

not to be considered as a thing merely ideal, an
abstract idea, or notion, which cannot be truly the

cause of any thing. Sin here is something real, a

cause, which by its powerful influence works con-

cupiscence, every particular lusting or unholy
affection. It is the cause or principle of sinning,

deeply rooted in men's nature, in this state of

depravation ; what the learned have called pec-

catum peccans, the sinning sin ; sin the cause of

all actual sins in the inward and outward prac-

tice. The remainder of which evil principle in the

regenerate he had called, chap. vi. 6, the old man.
It is otherwise called the flesh. Which is itself

previous to these unholy actings, inward or out-

ward, called works of the flesh, Gal. v. 19, &c.
How on any other view can be understood sin

working concupiscence ? This activity in the way
of concupiscence, or of deceiving, doth certainly

presuppose a previous acting cause. The sum.
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then, of the apostle's argument is, as hath been

several times said, that the law or commandment
is but the innocent occasion, and by no means the

cause of such sinful motions as are said, ver. 5, to

be by the law ; but that sin, that evil principle in

human nature, is the true, proper cause of all sin-

ful motions and actions.

Now as to the last clause. That sin by the com-
mandment might become exceeding sinful. It has

been observed before, that sometimes things are said

to be, when the meaning is, that they appear, or are

proved to be. To the instances of this sort ad-

duced on chap. vi. 1, may be added, chap. iii. 19.

That—all the world may become guilty before

God. It is not by the declaration or testimony of

God's word that men properly and indeed become
guilty ; but thereby it appears that they are guilty.

So here ; as in the preceding clause it is said, Sin
that it might appear sin ; to the same purpose,

with some variation of the expression, it is in the

last clause, That sin by the commandment might
become (that is, might appear, or be proved to

be) exceeding sinful.

Paraphrase. 13. But after all that hath been
offered to vindicate the law from the charge of
being the true and proper cause of sin ; yet hav-
ing, ver. 5, mentioned the motions of sins which
are by the law, and ver. 8, all manner of con-
cupiscence arising by occasion of the law; and
ver. 10, that you found the commandment to

be unto death to you ; and ver. 11, that sin, by
occasion of the commandment, deceived and
slew you ; may it not be justly concluded, that

the law which you have commended for its good-
ness, is indeed made death to you, not merely by

Q 2
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adjudging death to you for transgressing and re-

belling against the commands and authority of the

Almighty, (which all the world must acknowledge
to be agreeable, as to the holiness and justice, so

also to the goodness of the law,) but that it is also

made death to you, by increasing the activity of

sin in you, or in me ; which is so contrary to, so

inconsistent wuth the activity of a better and true

life in our souls ; and thus it is a true cause of

death in us of sin, as well as of death to us of

punishment ? That the law sliould in this way be
made death to me, or to any, I cannot easily con-

ceive to be consistent with that holiness or good-

ness which you ascribe to the law.

But far be it from us to think so concerning the

Divine law and holy commandment. The effect

mentioned is, as I hinted, ver. 5, only in those who
are in the flesh, under the dominion of sin, (chap,

vi. 14.) and I still say, that it is sin, or the flesh,

that evil principle and plague inherent in my de-

praved nature, which wTought death in me and to

me ; thereby appearing in its own colours, and to

be what it truly is, the vilest thing in the world,

even to be sin, (than which nothing worse can be

said of it,) the fruitful and abounding source of all

transgression inward and outward, meriting death ;

and proving at once its wickedness and power, in

working death in me by that which is good ; that

so (not only by its ordinary motions, but especially

by its more lively and powerful activity, on occa-

sion of the commandment's coming home to my
conscience, then exerting itself, as in defiance and
despite of its light and authority, and of the Divine

authority in it) sin in me might appear, by the

light of the commandment thus outrageously de-
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spised and counteracted, to be a most aggravated

evil ; evil beyond all conception ; an abounding
and overflowing source of transgression, impurity,

and iniquity ; the powerful cause of increased

condemnation and death ; yea, in a word, to be

(as Jer. xvii. 9.) desperately wicked.

We have seen the case of persons under the law
in the flesh ; and so under the dominion of sin.

Whether the latter part of this chapter, which now
follows, doth represent the case, with respect to

sin, of persons under grace, whilst they continue

in this life, is to be the next subject of inquiry.

A DISSERTATION

CONCERNING THE GENERAL SCOPE ANU PURPOSE OF THE LAT-

TER PART OF CHAP. VII, 14—25, IN ORDER TO DETERMINE
WHETHER IT REPRESENTS THE CASE OF A REGENERATE OR
UNREGENERATE PERSON; THE CASE OF A PERSON UNDER
THE LAW, OR OP ONE UNDER GRACE: WHEREIN THE PAR-
TICULAR EXPRESSIONS OF THAT CONTEXT ARE EXPLAINED,

SECT. I.

Containing general considerations tending to ex-

plain the scope and purpose of this context.

1. The first consideration arises from the great

difference in the style and expression between the

former and this latter context. He had been
speaking of himself in the past tense, showing how
matters had been with him formerly, when under

the law ; and, in his own case, representing how
it is with persons under the law, who, as long as

Q 3
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they are so, are in the flesh, and under the do-

minion of sin. He now, from ver. 14, speaks of

himself in the present tense. It naturally occurs

to one's mind from this change of the tense, that,

as formerly he had been showing his own case

whilst under the law ; so now he shows how things

go with him at present, in a state of grace, as he
was when he wrote. They would need to bring

very cogent reasons, who would have us to under-

stand him in" a sense so very different from what
his expression naturally leads us to. He could

easily set forth in plain speech the case of persons

unregenerate, as he had done before in this and
the preceding chapters, without darkening matters,

and making his discourse quite ambiguous, by
altering his style. He had in a very plain manner
represented, from his own past experience, the

case of persons under the law : what good reason

can possibly be given for his becoming obscure

now, by speaking, in the present tense, as of him-
self, a person regenerate and under grace, what
must be understood of persons unregenerate and
under the law, without giving any hint that he so

means ?

It hath been said, that the apostle doth on divers

occasions speak in his own name, when he doth

indeed personate others. Several instances are

adduced, some of which cannot be justly so in-

terpreted. But if it be allowed, that, on some
occasions, he doth in very few words express the

arguments, objections, and reproaches used by
others against himself, his doctrine, or conduct

;

yet in every such case the thing evidently appears

by the obvious import of the expressions, and by
the answers immediately subjoined ; so that there
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is not room left for mistaking. But it is quite

unlikely that he would continue to speak, as of

himself, through so long a passage, and yet mean
it of others all the time ; without intimating,

by any expression or hint, that to be his de-

sign.

Let us now go a little farther in observing the

variation of the apostle's style, and compare his

expression here, ver. 14—25, with what he hath

in this, and the preceding and following chapters,

concerning the unregenerate. These, (chap. vi. 16,

17—19, 20. )?/ieZc?et? (that is, presented) themselves

servcmts to sin ; they yielded their members as

servants to uncleanness, and to iniquity ; which
implies the full and habitual consent of the will.

But here, ver. 23, there is a law in a man's mem-
bers ivarring, and bringing into captivity to that

which is against the habitual bent and inclination

of the man's will.

As to the unregenerate, who are after the fleshy

and in the flesh, they are, chap. viii. 7, enmity
against God, and not subject to his law. But
the man in our context, from ver. 14, consents to

the law, that it is good ; delights in the law of
God after the inner man ; and with his mind he

himself serves the law of God.
As to the man in our context, what is holy and

good is what he willeth ; sin is what he willeth

not. But in the context preceding ver. 14, where
the case of the unregenerate man, under the law,

is certainly set forth, sin doth by occasion of the

law work in him all manner of concupiscence,

deceives him, slays him, and reviving in him, de-

stroys all his confidences : but it is not said of

him that he hates it, that it is the thing he would
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not ; nor doth he cry out of wretchedness by it,

as in the latter context.

Those who interpret this latter context, of a

man in the flesh, and under the law, do ascribe

all the good mentioned in it to the man's under-

standing, reason, and natural conscience. But
though these are in the unregenerate, who are cer-

tainly meant in the context preceding ver. 14, yet

in no part of that context are they said to love, to

hate, to delight, to will, to serve, as in this ; nor

in the former context is there any mention of the

inner man, of the mind, or of the law of tlie mind.

The several expressions in the latter context

come again in our way, to be more particularly

explained. I here only observe the variation of

the apostle's style and expression : upon a general

view, the great difference and variation of the

style and expression gives good cause to think,

that from ver. 14, there is represented a person

and state very different from being under the law,

in the flesh, as we have here a style and expres-

sion never used concerning such.

2. Here we see that the apostle speaks with a

special view to the spirituality of the law of God ;

as it gives rule to a man's heart and spirit within,

and to all inward thoughts and motions in the

soul. It seems indeed to be clear, that it is with

this view he speaks all along, even in the preced-

ing context. The motions of sin's working in a

man's members, ver. 5, are inward : the particular

instance specified in ver. 7. Thou shalt not covet,

is inward. So it is, ver. 8, when sin works in a

man all manner of concupiscence; and when,
ver. 9, sin revives. If it were the practice of sin

in outward works and behaviour that were meant
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in that context, certainly what he says would not

universally suit the case of persons in the flesh,

and under the law. Many such have been out-

wardly, as to the righteousness which is in the

law, blameless. So the apostle himself was when
in that state, and in appearance very religious,

yea, having much at heart to be so. It had been

a too partial, restricted, and incomplete view of

the general character of persons in the flesh, and
under the law, if he had considered and repre-

sented only the outward practice ; nor would it

give a just account of the character in general of

persons in the flesh ; whereas upon the view we
are taking of the apostle's discourse, it answers

to that character and state universally. Those
in the flesh, as the apostle represents, do mean in

their way to serve God ; if not in the newness of

spirit, yet according to the oldness of the letter.

It is so that the distinction is stated, ver. 6 ; not

that the one sort serve God, and the other sort do
not intend to serve him at all. If those in the

flesh have their unholiness, and unholy lustings

and affections, (which in many of them break
forth outwardly in much impurity and iniquity,)

yet they have also their carnal religion, and their

carnal confidence founded upon it. If the im-

purities and iniquity of the flesh have fearfully

prevailed in the world, a carnal religion, in one
form or other, hath no less overspread the

world.

But when the apostle doth, ver. 14, where he

begins to speak of himself in the present tense,

mention expressly that the law is spiritual, it

serves as a key to the following context, with

which that expression and assertion is more
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precisely connected. Now it is not only that his

nature and heart had been, as to its inward work-
ings, in the utmost rebellious and unholy opposition

to the law, in his unregenerate state ; but, as if he

had said, When I consider the law in this point of

view, as it is spiritual, alas, 1 am (yet I am still)

carnal, even in my present more comfortable state ;

alas, what of impurity and iniquity remains in-

wardly with me ! If he had considered the law as

a rule only to the outward actions and behaviour,

he might at any rate say, that it is holy, just, and
good ; but might easily, at the same time, think

himself likewise holy, just, and good. But when
he views the law as spiritual, he finds great oppo-

sition and disconformity to its holiness to observe

with sorrow, even now in his better state under

grace. When he considers that the law requires

not only the external acts of worship, but also

requires the worshipping of God in spirit and in

truth ; that it not only requires the external acts

of obedience, but also demands to love God sin-

cerely, yea, intensely, to the utmost of our faculties

and powers, with all our might and strength ;

that it not only prohibits outward acts of impurity

and iniquity, but also prohibits all deviation of

the heart from God, and from holiness, by evil

lusting inwardly; that it not only requires all

outward duty to our neighbour, (including our

enemies,) but also that our heart inwardly be sin-

cerely well affected to him ; that not only killing

a man, but also being angry at him without a

cause, is a transgression of the sixth command-
ment ; that not only the outward act of adultery,

but also to look on a woman to lust after her, is a

transgression of the seventh : it is, I say, consider-
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ing the law as thus spiritual ; thus giving rule to

his heart and spirit within him, and prohibiting the

inward motions and activity of sin, and comparing
himself, and the inward motions and inclinations

of his heart, with the strict holiness and spirituality

of it, that he represents his present feelings and
observation concerning himself as he doth.

It hath been argued by some, that whatever

may pass inwardly in the heart even of a true

christian, yet the expressions of this context con-

vey more than what is merely inward ; even the

doing of evil in the ordinary outward course and
practice of life ; which is certainly inconsistent

with a state of grace. It has been said, that the

three words here rendered to do, or to 'perform,

namely, ttoiw, irpaaao, Karepya^ofxai, can be under-

stood of no less than external work, action, and
course. But this is not so clear or evident. Not to

enlarge more than is needful on this point, it is

enough to observe in general, that in all languages
commonly the actions and operations of the mind
are very often expressed by words, which do pri-

marily signify bodily action or operation in gene-

ral, or bodily sensation. So although the words
mentioned should be allowed to be used most
commonly concerning outward doing or work ; it

doth not follow, that the operations of the mind
may not be, yea are not often, meant by them, in

the use of speech. The only word of the three

that would be most likely to import more is,

Karepya^ofjiai. But I observe in ver. 20. If I
do (ttoiw) that I would not, it is no more I that

do it, (fcarepyaZi'o/xai avro,) that this latter verb is

interchanged with the other ; and as it is certain

that the former hath not always that force and
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meaning, to signify full doing, or performing in

the outward work, there is reason to think that

neither hath the latter, as used here. It is like-

wise to be observed, that, in this same chapter,

ver. 8, the apostle says, Sin—wrought in me
{Kareipyacraro) all manner of concupiscence

;

where it is plain, that the word respects the motions
and lustings of sin inwardly. So there is nothing
here to disprove the account given of the apostle's

view, with regard to the spirituality of the law.

Men's overlooking the apostle's view and respect

to the law as spiritual, and to the disconformity

of his heart to what the law requires in this respect,

and considering all the accounts here given by
him as respecting the outward ordinary practice,

has, I apprehend, been a main cause of their

falling in with the notion, that though he speaks
of himself in the present tense, yet he must be

understood as personating unregenerate persons.

3. The third general consideration I suggest is

this. The more holy a person is, and the more
his heart is truly sanctified, it is reasonable to

suppose he will have the more quick sense, and
painful feeling of what sin may remain in him,

and that he will utter his complaint of it in the

more strong expressions, and with the greater

bitterness of heart.

A dirty person, who hath been commonly em-
ployed in the dunghill, can be filthy all over

without any uneasiness ; whereas it gives a per-

son of more delicate breeding and manners
much shame and uneasiness to observe a small

spot of filth upon himself. An unregenerate

person, who is in a course of impurity and
iniquity, like a sow wallowing in the mire, (that
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is the scripture similitude,) his sins give him little

or no uneasiness ; not even the unholiness of his

outward practice : much less the unholiness of

his heart. There is a notable difference between
the sense of things the two sorts of persons

entertain, and often express. Such an unre-

generate person as I have mentioned, however
freely he takes his course in ill practice, will

often give favourable accounts of himself for

an honest heart, for certain praise-worthy qua-

lities, and good deeds ; will often represent himself

as righteous, and say such things of himself as,

according to their true import and meaning, can
suit only righteous persons, and those truly regene-

rate : when persons truly holy, however pure and
fruitful they are in outward behaviour, yet, from

what they observe of the evil of their hearts, will

be heard som.etimes to speak of themselves in a style

that may seem, at first sight, to suit only the worst

of men.
Thus the matter stands on both sides. A person

unholy, and impenitent, fixes his attention on any
good thing he can observe with himself, whereby
he can in any degree support a favourable opinion

of his own state, and be somewhat easy in an evil

course. On the other hand, a person truly sanc-

tified is ready to overlook his own good attain-

ments, to forget the things that are behind in this

respect, and rather consider how far he is behind,

and defective in holiness ; and to fix his attention

with much painful feeling, on his remaining sinful-

ness, for matter of godly sorrow, or serious regret

to him. With a just view of the majesty and
holiness of God, he is ready to say with Job, chap,

xlii. 6. I abhor myself.
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Most professed christians will acknowledge, that

it is very consistent witli a state of grace, to have

much imperfection in holiness, and much remain-

ing sinfulness. Upon this view it is most reasonable

to suppose, according to what hath been said

above, that the farther one is advanced in holiness,

and the more his heart is truly sanctified, he will

have the greater sensibility with regard to sin, and
it must give him the more pain and bitterness. If

Ave might suppose that an angel should find an

unholy thought, or imagination, to spring up in his

mind ; surely the first view and feeling of it would
give him great apprehension and distress, and
could not fail to put such a holy being into

agonies. Let us, but for once, make the suppo-

sition, that the blessed apostle Paul found some
sin and unholy affections remaining, and stirring

in his heart ; as he was a person advanced to a

very uncommon degree in holiness, it would be

the natural consequence, that he should express

himself concerning the matter in language uncom-
monly strong and bitter. Suppose a man to be

so holy as to be in the very next degree to perfec-

tion ; such a person will have a much more quick

feeling, and bitter complaint of sin, than another

good man who is yet less holy.

There is something here of important consider-

ation and usefulness in dealing with souls serious

and sincere. A christian says, I have tasted

that the Lord is gracious ; and methinks I have

found my heart undergo a happy change, with a

powerful determination towards God and holiness.

I have thought that I had good evidence of true

conversion, and of a heart truly regenerated by

grace. But then I know, that the effect should
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be, to grow in grace, to advance in holiness, and

that sin remaining in my heart should become
weaker and weaker. But I find otherwise ; I find

grace rather become more weak; and however my
outward deportment is regulated by a good con-

science in ways of purity and integrity, yet in my
heart I feel sin very strong, and rather growing

more and more so. Evil lusts, carnal affections,

and disorderly passions are daily stirring, often

with great vehemence, and defiling my heart and
spirit. Alas ! after all I have experienced of Divine

goodness, I have cause to apprehend, that I may
be found to have been in a delusion, and that mat-
ters may have a fatal issue with me at last. The
unholiness ofmy heart, in which grace feels so weak
and sin so strong, gives me constant regret and
sorrow ; and the dread of the final consequence
sometimes strikes terror througli my whole soul.

To consider the case with judgment; as it is, in

the first place, to be acknowledged that a christian

hath great cause of serious regret, and to be greatly

humbled for his remaining sinfulness
; yet it is one

thing for sin to be growing more and more strong

indeed ; it is another and very diflTerent thing for

his sense of sin to be growing more and more so.

If sin was indeed growing more strong in a chris-

tian's heart, he would feel it less ; as the increasing

strength of sin is always attended with a propor-
tionate hardness of heart and insensibility. When
Hezekiah was humbled for the pride of his heart,

it is likely that he observed the motions of that evil

lust strong in him, and as if it had grown more
and more so, compared with his former feeling and
observation. Yet it was now that that lust was
truly become weaker, and the real growth of grace

R 2
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appeared in the quick and humbling sense he had
of it. On a former occasion, when he was grati-

fying his vanity in entertaining the ambassadors

of the king of Babylon, the pride of his heart had
much influence, yet gave him no annoyance or

uneasiness. It was then that the interest of sin

was strong and prevailing, and that of grace and
holiness weak. There are too many christians,

whose sense of sin, and of its motions in them, is

not so great as it ought to be ; and this, alas, comes
too often to discover itself in outward instances of

unholy conversation and practice. Christians may
be assured, that a growing sensibility of conscience

and heart with respect to sin, outwardly and in-

wardly, is among the chief evidences of the growth

of grace, and of good advances in holiness, that

they are likely to have on this side of heaven. For

the more pure and holy the heart is, it will natu-

rally have the more quick feeling of what sin re-

maineth in it : and it will be taking the just view

of the context now before us, to consider it in this

light.

4. The last general consideration I suggest is,

that the expressions here are not used by another

concerning a person historically ; but by himself in

the way of bitter regret and complaint. A man
may in this way, and in the bitterness of his heart,

say very strong things concerning himself and his

condition, which it were unjust and absurd for

another to say of him, in giving his character his-

torically. But this will come in our way again.
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SECT. II.

That nothing represented in this context^ ver.

14—25. is inconsistent with a state of grace.

The arguments of those who will have the apostle

to be here personating others, come under this

general head, that there are divers things in tliis

context which he could not say or mean of himself,

and which are inconsistent with a state of grace.

Let us consider the particular things that are ob-

served and alleged to this purpose.

1. The first thing of this sort that is adduced is

in ver. 14.—/ am carnal. To be carnal , or to be

in the fiesh, (so it is argued,) is the character of a
person unregenerate, and under the law ; and not

appHcable to a person in a state of grace, as the

apostle was.

Answ. To be in the fiesh, can indeed be said

of none who are in a state of grace, according to

the scripture use of the expression. But to be
in the fleshy and to be in some respect carnal^

are not words convertible, or of the same meaning.
They may be, and are said to be carnal in par-

ticular respects, and on a special view, who are in

a state of grace. Here is a clear instance. The
Corinthians the apostle addresses as saints, and
considers as being in Christ ; yet to them he
writes thus, / could not speak unto you as unto
spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes

in Christ.—For ye are yet carnal : for whereas
there is among you envying, and strife, and divi-

sions, are ye not carnal, and walk as ?nen ?

1 Cor. iii. 1—3.
R 3
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I know not what can be replied here, if it is not

this. The apostle severely blames the Corinthians

for being carnal ; so that we cannot suppose

that he means of himself, when he says here, /
am carnal.

Yet still his charging the Corinthians, whom he

considers as saints, and truly in Christ, with being

carnal, makes out this general point, that persons

regenerate may be carnal in particular respects.

To be in the flesh, denotes persons absolutely un-

regenerate, and destitute of the Spirit, as we see,

Rom. viii. 9. But as to christians being charged

with carnality, in particular respects, this admits

of great variety. The blessed apostle was by no
means carnal in the same respect or degree as the

Corinthians. He charges them with being so, be-

cause they could be fed only with milk ; had en-

vyings, strifes, and divisions among them ; in a

word, that they were but babes in Christ ; though
grace was real and sincere in them, it was weak :

so the flesh remained strong and little subdued in

them. This was shameful to them, and very re-

provable. But it was on comparing himself with

a much higher standard than that of men adult

and come to full stature in Christ, even with the

strict holiness and spirituality of the law of God,
that he here calls himself carnal. This was matter

of bitter regret to himself; but was far from that

more blame-worthy kind and degree that he charges

the Corinthians with.

As here, speaking to the Corinthians, he states

the opposition between spiritual and carnal,

even as to persons, each sort, in a state of grace

;

it is plain that he hath the same opposition of

characters in view, as to persons in the same state
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of g-race, If a brother be overtaken in a fault, ije

ivhich are spiritual restore such a one. Gal. vi. i.

—

Wliere it is plain, he considers the person overtaken

in a fault as carnal, though a brother. All this is

enough to show, that his saying, / am carnal,

though it imports something, in its own nature,

contrary to holiness, yet doth not import the man's
being in the flesh, unregenerate.

2. The next thing objected is in the same ver.

14.

—

sold under sin. And the argument from
this expression is thus stated. Anciently when
the regular cartels were not agreed on between
powers at war, the prisoners or captives became
the slaves of the victors ; or, being sold by them,
the slaves of such as bought them. Sometimes
men became slaves by their having, of their own
will, resign-ed their liberty, and sold themselves.

So in general this expression, sold under sin, im-

ports to be a slave of sin, (so it is argued,) and this

cannot be said, in any sense or degree, of a person

regenerate and under grace. On this occasion,

some have introduced the expression used concern-
ing Ahab, that surely can never be applicable to a

regenerate person, But there ivas none like unto
Ahab, ivhich did sell himself to icork wickedness
in the sight of the Lord, 1 Kings xxi. 25.

To this I answer, that the instance of Ahab (to

begin with that) is very improperly adduced to ex-

plain or illustrate the expression in our text. In

the words quoted, Ahab is represented as singular

among, yea above the most wicked. The inspired

historian says, There was none like unto Ahab ;

and it is to explain this that he adds, luhich did
sell himself to work wickedness in the sight of
the Lord : that is, he wholly abandoned himself to
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all manner of wickedness, in open defiance of the

Almighty. Now, if the apostle shall be supposed
to be representing, in our context, the general

and common case of persons unregenerate, in the

flesh, and under the law, can the case of Ahab
answer that purpose ? can such things be said of

all who are unregenerate? It is plain, that the

expression used concerning Ahab, and that of our
text, / am—sold under sin, are not of the same
import or meaning. If the latter should mean as

the former, it would not express the common case

and character of persons regenerate or unregener-

ate, under the law or under grace.

As to slavery, there was a great difference, ac-

cording to the different way in which a man came
into that state. If in the course of war a man
happened to be taken captive, he was unwillingly

a slave, regretted his own condition, and truly

longed for deliverance ; as he might expect it from
the future successes of his proper lord. A man
having such a disposition and prospect, though cap-

tivated for a season, might still justly reckon him-

self the subject and soldier of the lord, under whose
banner he had fought, and solace himself with the

prospect of his working his relief. But if a man
peacefully and voluntarily sold himself, he had
not the same reason to look for relief, and would
be like to live without the hope of it, without being

anxious about his condition.

It must accordingly be allowed, that there is a

great difference between a person, who with full

determination of heart and will peacefully yieldeth

himself a slave to sin, to the outward and inward

practice of it ; and a person who, to pure and up-

right outward behaviour, adds the utmost solici-
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tude about inward conformity to the strict holiness

and spirituality of the law, with an ordinary con-

flict against every thing- within him contrary

thereto. The former proves himself to be in an

unregenerate state. Tlie latter, with all his bitter

and tragical complaint, is not so ;
yea, this can

suit none other than a person in a regenerate state.

As to the instance of Ahab ; if instead of its

being historically said of him, that he sold him-

self ; we had overheard him, or any other such,

striking his thigh liice Ephraim, and bemoaning
himself, saying, Ah, how carnal I am, and sold

under sin I it would surely have made a vast dif-

ference ; we should see cause to judge such a man,
like Ephraim, to be a true penitent, under the full

influence of regenerating grace.

In interpreting the language of sorrow and
complaint, great allowance is to be made; so as

not to take strong words rigidly, in their most full

ordinary meaning. They would make absurd and
foolish work of it, who would so interpret it in

many instances that occur in holy writ. In this

way, for instance, one might argue and say. Job
was certainly an ill, yea, a vile man ; for so he
testifies of himself, Behold, I am vile. Job xl. 4.

Job uttered this humble expression, on his having

got a very affecting view of the Divine majesty

and holiness. In like manner, with an eye to the

authority and holiness of God revealed in his law,

and of the inward purity it required, as being spi-

ritual, the apostle cries out, / am carnal, sold

under sin. If one overheard a serious, upright

christian saying, on some occasion, with much
deep regret, (as many such have done,) Ah, what
a slave am I to carnal affections, to unruly
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passions ; how do they carry me away and captivate

me ! would he hastily say, that this complaint had
no foundation at all in truth ? or would he con-
clude, that if it had, this man was truly and abso-
lutely a slave of sin, and a person unregenerate ?

If the apostle's exclamation, sold under sin,

shall be considered in this view, as it certainly

ought to be, it is so far from proving the person,

who thus speaks, to be truly a slave of sin, that

it evidently tends to prove the contrary.

3. To the expression we have been last con-
sidering, ver. 14, we may join that other, as near

of kin to it in meaning, ver. 23. I see another law
— bringing me into captivity to the law of sin.

To be actually brought into captivity to sin, and
to be sold under sin, signify much the same thing:

so that what hath been said of the other expres-

sion, ver. 14, may be applied to this.

We have no cause to think, that the apostle

was, even in his regenerate state, altogether a

stranger to the sudden hurry and surprise of pas-

sion, such as cannot be without some degree of

sin, however soon checked and overcome, yet not

so soon but that he might observe as much of it

as would greatly annoy his holy heart. If we
consider things in view to the third general con-

sideration above suggested, we ought, from a heart

so sanctified as was that of the apostle Paul, to

expect no less than the expression of bitter regret

on such accounts.

4. A fourth thing that is said to be inconsistent

with a state of grace, is, a will to do good that

hath not effect in practice. Thus, ver. 15. What
I would, that I do not ; ver. 18. To will is present

with me, bvt how to perform that which is good
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Ifind not ; and ver. 19. The good that I would
I do not. This, say tliey, cannot be the case of a

person in a state of grace ; for of such the apostle

says, that God ivorketh in them to will, and to

do, or perform.

This is to come in our way elsewhere hereafter.

But as to the purpose of this place ; if the apostle

says, How to perform that luhich is good I find
not, we have not reason to think from this, that it

was always or most commonly so with him ; nor

do the words oblige us to understand him so.

Yea even from the representation here given, it

is certain that the person whose case is meant,

must be supposed to do and to perform a great

deal that is good. He saith several times, that it

is good that he willed to do, and that to will it

was present with him. He saith not, that he

willed that which was evil ; though it is true, that

he could not do evil without his will being in it in

some sort and degree. But as he never says, that

he willed that which was evil, it implies that such

will was not the habitual and prevailing will. But
when he mentions oftener than once that he willed

that wdiich was good, and says, that to will so is

present with him, he hereby shows, that the pre-

vailing habitual inclination and determination of

his will was towards good. Now if it was so, it is

certain from the nature of things, and from the

natural course of things in rational agents, that

good must have prevailed in his conduct and prac-

tice outward and inward. But whatever good he
attained, or whatever good he performed, yet, ac-

cording to what hath been formerly said, overlook-

ing his attainment in that way, his attention is

fixed, with great concern and regret, on what he
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hath not attained or performed. Alas, (as if he
had said,) in how many instances doth it happen,
that I do what I allow not ; that I do not that

which I would ; that when to will is present with

me, yet how to perform that which is good I find

not ! Surely this is very consistent with the pre-

vailing of grace in the heart. The truth is, serious

christians are so much often in this way, and thus

expressing their complaint, that if one was to form
a character of them according to what they say

and represent in this style, it would often be more
unfavourable than just.

Further, we are to remember that the apostle

hath in his eye, all along, what, at first setting out

in speaking of himself in the present tense, he had
mentioned, ver. 14, even the spirituality of the

law, as a rule not only to his outward behaviour,

but also to his heart and spirit within him. If

with this in view he should say. To will even the

absolute perfection and purity which the law of

God requireth, is present with me ; but how to

perform that which is good, according to the strict

holiness and spirituality of the law, I find not

;

alas, I find not in any instance whatsoever : will

any say that this is inconsistent with a state of

grace ? Let us consider what is likely to have
been the aim, the will, and wish of so holy a per-

son. He willed that the love of God should fill

his heart, and prevail in it in the most intense de-

gree ; that his heart should be wholly spiritual

and heavenly, in all its thoughts and affections

;

that when he came before God in exercises of

worship, his whole soul should be animated and
elevated with a heavenly flame of devotion ; that

vain thoughts, sin and sinful imperfections should
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never hold him short of such perfect attainment in

his duty. Will any say, it is unreasonable to sup-

pose this to be what he willed ? or can any good
reason be given for supposing that Paul, whilst he
was in the body, found nothing that made him fall

short of so high an aim in holiness ?

Let it be added here, when the apostle says,

ver. 18. How to perform that which is good I

fiyid not, that the word rendered perforyn, is, Kcirep-

yal^ecr^at ; which, though it may sometimes mean
no more than simply to do, as hath been shown
formerly

;
yet it more properly signifies, to do

thoroughly, or completely . The apostle, having

the strict holiness and spirituality of the law in

his eye, willed to do what is good thoroughly and
completely ; as in the outward work, so in his

heart and spirit within him. But after all that the

christian attains, there is something as to doing
thoroughly and completely that he doth not reach

in this life. There is not a just man that doth

good, and sinneth not. There is still imperfection,

something of sin that cleaveth to men's best doings.

So that, in view to the proper standard and rule,

the best may say, (according to Isa. Ixvi. 6.) that

even all their righteousnesses are as filthy rags.

The common case of christians is according to Gal.

V. 17. The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh ; so that ye cannot do

the things that ye would. These considerations

account for the apostle's saying, How to perform
that which is good I find not ; and show that

therein there is nothing inconsistent with being

regenerate and under grace, and nothing to give

cause to think that the apostle personates the un-
regenerate man.
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5. Some have aro:ued from that expression, ver.

20.

—

Sin that dwelleth in me, as if sin dwelling

in a man signifies its ruling, or having dominion
in him. But if a man dwells in this city, or in

that country, and it is so said, doth indeed the

expression import that he ruleth in that city or

country ? It is plain, that the word dwell doth

not, of itself, import rule or dominion ; and that

there is good reason for the distinction between
sin reigning in men, as it doth in the unregenerate,

and sin merely dwelling in them, as it doth in them
who are regenerate. If the apostle meant to re-

present here persons unregenerate, he had a fair

occasion to make the matter clear by that one
word, by saying, instead of dwelling, Sin that

ruleth, or hath dominion in me ; but he doth not

so, but uses a word that hath no such meaning.

6. It is likewise argued, that there is something

inconsistent with a regenerate state in the expres-

sion, ver. 24. ivretched man that I am ! But
though a man who is regenerate is happy on the

whole
;
yet such a man may be wretched in several

respects, and may complain bitterly of being so.

If a good christian in the distressing paroxysm of

a chronical disease, of gout or gravel, should cry

out, O wretched man that I am ! or if Job, in

his great distress, had used these very words, (as

he used very strong ones,) it were surely rash and
foolish to conclude that he was unregenerate, and
not under grace. A sanctified heart, conscious

of the motions of sin in itself, hath certainly no
less cause to cry out of wretchedness.

7. Some have argued from that expression in

this same ver. 24. Who shall deliver me ?—as if

it implied despair ; which is inconsistent with a
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State of grace. As to this, it will be allowed, that

final, absolute despair is so. But we must not

judge so of the suggestions of despair ; even when
these are uttered in strong terms, from the force

of temptation. There are not wanting instances of

this sort in scripture, in the case of some of the

saints. But the apostle's expression here doth not

amount even to so much. It expresses the painful

feeling he had of sin ; the great difficulty he found
in overcoming it ; and that it required the hand
of One more powerful than himself; together with

his solicitude, his most vehement desire, and long-

ing to be delivered. That there is no despair,

appears in the words he utters, as with the same
breath,

—

I thank my God through Jesus Christ.

Thus I have considered all that I have observed

to be adduced, with any colour, from the apostle's

words, as inconsistent with a state of grace : and
I think it may by this time be reckoned very clear,

that none of these things in particular, nor the

whole together, are so.

SECT. III.

Showing that this context contains a great deal
that is inconsistent with an unregenerate state.

I COME now to show, that in the case here re-

presented there is much that is inconsistent with
an unregenerate state ; and such as none else than
a true believer, under grace, and regenerated, is

capable of. To this purpose the general appear-
ance hath something at first sight very striking

;

I mean the bitter complaint there is all along of
sin dwelling in the man, or in his flesh. / am

s 2
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carnal, sold under sin. Taking this as tlie lan-

guage of bitter and heavy complaint, as it evi-

dently is, what unregenerate man hath such a

sense of sin prevailing in him as would produce in

sincerity such a complaint ? or if the unregenerate

man hath right sentiments in his head, what man
in this state hath so sad an impression of the case

in his heart? How sad the impression, and the

exclamation, ver. 24. O wretched man that I am !

who shall deliver me from this body of death ?

As to this last expression, this body of death,

some have understood it of the body properly so

called. But however well the apostle knew it was
better for him to depart, and be with Christ, yet

amidst all his distresses in the body, we never find

him wishing and crying out to be disunited from
the body, or to be by such an event withdrawn
from the service of Christ and of his church on
earth. Much less is it congruous to suppose an
unregenerate man, (who is said to be here person-

ated,) crying out for death, in order to be without

sin. No such man was ever so weary of sin, or

had such a prospect respecting it, for futurity, as

to wish and cry out for his dissolution on such
account. But, as hath been formerly said, the

body of death in this 24th verse is likely to mean
the same thing as the body of sin, chap. vi. 6, and
shows how bitter and sad the sense of sin is in the

man w^ho cries out as in this place.

I know that an unregenerate man may, in great

terror of the penal consequence of sin, loudly com-
plain of it. But it is not sin itself, but the penal

consequence that is bitter to such, I know also,

that a person who labours to establish his own
righteousness, (which is in great opposition to God,
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and to the sincerity of holiness,) may have much
vexation, and much discouragement to that sort

of hope, by sin. But that sin itself, for the evil it

hath in its own nature, and its contrariety to God,

to duty, to holiness, in view to the spirituality of

the law, should be so bitter to a man, is quite re-

mote from the disposition of such a self-righteous,

unregenerate soul.

To be more particular: he says, ver. 15. That
which I do I allow not. The Greek word ren-

dered allow, is not the same that is so rendered,

chap. xiv. 22. The w^ord here is, yivoaKo), luhat I
know not. But as this more common meaning of

the word doth not suit this place, it is fit to take

another meaning that is not uncommon in scrip-

ture use, by which the word signifies, to love. So,

The Lord knoweth (that is, loveth) the tvaij of the

rif/hteous, Psal. i. 6. / never knew (that is, loved,

or had complacence in) you ; depart fro^n me.
Matt. vii. 23. Thou hast known (hast loved, or

testified thy love to) my soul in adversity, Psal.

xxxi. 7. / a7n the good Shepherd, and know (that

is, love) my sheep, and am known (that is, loved)

of mine, John x. 14. This sense well suits our

text, That which I do I alloiu or know not, that is,

love not, Rom. vii. 15. For what in the last clause

of the verse he opposes to this, is not mere disap-

probation, but hatred ; ivhat I hate, that I do.

So he expresses here, that sin he loved not ; he
hated it. This is emphatic. Nature did sponta-
neously and with strong inclination produce the

motions of sins ; the flesh, depraved nature, pro-

duced irregular, unholy passions and lusts, which
lie understood by the spirituality of the law to be
sin : but by the fixed, deliberate, and prevailing

s 3
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disposition of his sanctified heart, he loved it not

;

he hated it.

What nature or the flesh producetli in the man-
ner that hath been said, being what, by the pre-

vailing disposition of his heart, he would not, he
infers, ver. 16. / consent unto the law that it is

good. Assent and consent do differ : as the former

is of the understanding, respecting truth, which is

its proper object ; the latter is of the heart and
will, respectino; good, which is the special object

of the will. Now, the word is here used expressly

witli relation to good, that the law is good, which
is the object of the will ; and it is from the incli-

nation of his will, If I do that luhich I would not,

that he makes the inference, / consent unto the

laio that it is good. This, however, doth not suit

the disposition and prevailing principles of the un-
regenerate. Let such argue in rational theory

ever so much for the goodness of the law, and as-

sent to all that can be said to that purpose ; yet

the heart and will do not consent unto the law that

it is good, and commands what is good for me to

do. When it comes from mere theory to doing,

the heart and will give it against the holy and
spiritual law ; and every unholy lust, inordinate

affection, and irregular passion hath the consent

of the will to the goodness of itself, and it hath its

course inwardly, in opposition to the holiness of the

law, even when there may be great restraint, from
various causes and means, as to outward practice.

The apostle says, ver. 17. Noiv then it is no
more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.
What here would strike every mind free of bias,

is that this " /" on the side of holiness against sin,

is the most prevailing, and what represents the
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true character of the man ; and that sin, which he

distinguishes from this '* /," is not the prevaih'ng

reigning power in the man here represented, as it

is, however, in every unregenerate man.
Further; we see all along in this context, the

man's will is represented as on the side of duty
and holiness, and against sin. It is true, that sin

could not do or effect any thing, without having the

will and affections in its interest in some degree.

Yet he never saith here, that sin, or evil, is the thing

that he willeth ; but still what he wulleth not. Often
as he mentions willing, and sin, and doing, yet he
never mentions his willing as on the side of sin ; that

is still what he would not. How shall we account
for this, but by saying, that the will to duty and
holiness is prevailing, and his will is habitually on
that side ; which cannot be the case with a man
in the flesh, under the dominion of sin ? He says,

ver. 18. To will is present with me ; that is, to

will what is good and holy ; and thus it is with
him habitually. This can import no less, than
that the will to holiness, and to the very perfec-

tion thereof, is habitually ready with him. He
says indeed, ver. 21. I Jind a law, that, when I
luould do good, evil is j^resent with me. So it

was; the flesh remaining in him, sin was its na-

tural production ; it was spontaneous and ready
on the side of sin ; ever ready to avoid and resist

every holy thought, motion, or action. Yet sin

was not what he willed. It w-as against the

deliberate, fixed inclination and determination of
his will ; and so was not the dominant principle

in him, as it is in all who are in the flesh. ^ Sin

could not be dominant in him, without having the

prevailing inclination of the will favourable to it.
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But here there is no hint given of this concerning
the will.

If a natural man, destitute of the Holy Spirit,

can sincerely will, love, delight, and hate, as is

here said, I would wish to know, what is left for

Divine grace to do in regeneration ? What but
external revelation, and moral suasion well incul-

cated, to give the proper excitement to the more
languid will, inclination, and affection towards
holiness, which a man in nature hath, from rational

nature itself, that these may exert themselves with

due activity and force ? This is Divine grace, and
the human will consenting to this suasion, and so

exerting itself in practice, is, according to them,
regeneration.

Moral suasion must indeed have its own place,

in dealing with rational creatures. They are not
dealt with as stocks or stones under the hand of
the mechanic. Conversion to God through Jesus

Christ, and to holiness, is the consequence of pro-

per evidence, and of proper motives. Conversion
is the effect of suasion ; but not of that merely :

suasion is not of itself a cause adequate to such
an effect in sinful men. In using that suasion,

and that the proper evidence and motives should
have effect on the hearts of men, there is needful

the immediate operation and influence of Divine
power and grace on the hearts of men ; not to

work on them as the mechanic doth on a stock or

a stone, (as some men foolishly speak, in arguing
against the doctrine of grace,) but with a much
greater efficacy of power ; by which God quick-
eneth the dead, gives sight to the blind, or causes
the lame to walk : which are similitudes the scrip-

ture affords respecting this subject.
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Tlie minds of men are spiritually so blind, as

to be incapable of perceiving, in a just light, the

evidence and excellency of spiritual things ; and
their hearts so possessed by sin, that they cannot

be duly affected or excited by the best motives

;

until of Divine mercy they are saved from the pre-

vailing influence and effect of sin, by the washing
of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.

If it were not so, how could it happen, that on so

great a part of mankind, yea of the wise and pru-

dent, whose intellectual faculties have been highly

improved, with respect to other subjects
; yet the

best evidence and motives set before them by the

gospel, have no effect for their good and salvation
;

when these things are happily and effectually re-

vealed to babes ? The gospel hath effect beyond
what the law ever hath, not merely by its better

light and means of suasion ; but especially as it is

the ministration of the Spirit, and that thereby is

conveyed into the souls of men the Holy Spirit, to

give efficacy to its suasion, to enlighten, convert,

and sanctify. To say, that without this men in

their natural condition can have their will truly

inclined to holiness, and can delight in the holy

and spiritual law of God, is to depreciate grace,

and to feed nature with delusion.

It is true, indeed, that a sincere christian may,
occasionally, be so much under the influence of

the flesh, as to be thereby unable to perform what
he habitually willeth and wisheth

; yea, so as to

be much insnared in evil : and God, who worketh
in christians to will and to do of his good pleasure,

may leave him in some instances, thus to prove

his weakness ; for making him more humble,
watchful, and dependent. But to say that a man
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can sincerely and habitually have his will well

affected to God and holiness, with a true hatred

of sin ; and not habitually and commonly perform
that which is good, is quite contrary to the nature
of things. The sincere christian willing that

which is good, doth also in practice perform it, in

a manner that the unregenerate man is incapable
of; and, notwithstanding the imperfection of his

doing, he is therein accepted through Jesus Christ.

There remain several things to be adduced to

the same purpose from two verses, which it is fit

to consider separately, and more largely.

22. / delight in the law of God after the

inward man.

There hath been great labour and difference in

interpreting this verse. Let us inquire, 1. What
is meant by the imvard man ? 2. What is meant
by delighting in the laio of God?

1. What is meant by the inward man? We
say, it means the same as the new man, or the

soul so far as renewed by Divine grace. It has

been said, that it cannot mean the new man

;

which is not put on till we have put off the old

man with his deeds. But when the christian

hath put off the old man, it is not so perfectly

done, but that there remains occasion for the ex-

hortation, to put off the old man, and to put on
the new man, as Eph. iv. 22, 24. And though
the Colossians had put off the old man, still there

remained in them members of the old man to be
mortified, as the apostle exhorts them, chap. iii. 5,

and he found in them what occasioned his saying to

them, ver. 8. Noiu also put off all these ; anger,

wrath f malice, &c. which pertained to the old
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man. These expressions in ver. 22, convey the

sorrowful complaint of one, who appears to have

indeed put off the old man ; who grieves much
for what he still finds of the members of the old

man remaining and stirring in him ; and who hath

at heart, according to the exhortation directed to

the Ephesians and Colossians, to put off the old

man, and to mortify his members, more and more,

and longs to be delivered from the body of death.

Again, it has been asserted, that it only means
the mind of man, and that the soul, using the

body as its instrument, is called, b ea-u) av^pMiroQ,

the inward man. There is no doubt that in the

composition of the human person, the body is the

outward, the soul the inward part of man, and
the principle of life and action ; which useth the

other as its instrument : nor is there any absurdity,

if men, in expressing their own mind in common
speech, shall call the one the inward, the other

the outward man. But we are now inquiring

concerning the scripture use of the word, inward
7nan, and that certainly is not, to signify the soul,

in contradistinction from the body.

This is certain from the apostle's evident scope
and argument in the place we are considering.

From that it is clear, that he means by the inward
man, that in him to which nothing contrary to

delighting in the law of God could be ascribed.

He had said, ver. 21. I find then a law, that,

%vhen I would do good, evil is present with me.
For (so he adds, ver. 22.) / delight in the law of
God after the inward man. It were making the

apostle talk in an inconsistent manner, to give

delighting in the law of God as the peculiar and
distinguishing character of his inward man, in
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opposition to that law by which evil was present

with him, if that law was likewise to be ascribed

to his inward man, which were certainly the case

if the inward man signified the soul in contradis-

tinction to the body. , The body, considered sepa-

rately, is not the subject of moral good or evil.

In the human person the soul is especially and
most properly the seat of moral good and evil.

If it uses the body as its instrument in doing

good, it also uses it as its instrument in accom-
plishing and gratifying the corrupt lusts and pas-

sions that are inherent in the soul. It is plain,

that the apostle means to ascribe delighting in the

law of God to a good principle in him, which he

contradistinguishes to another principle in his

soul, by which, as in the preceding words, evil

was present with him ; and that good principle

can be no other than that called in scripture the

new man, and here, the inward man.
In proceeding to consider the only two other

places in which the expression occurs, I begin

with 2 Cor. iv. 16. For which cause we faint
not; but though our outward man perish, yet the

imvard man is renewed day by day.

It has been said, that the outward man which
perisheth signifies only the body ; the inward is

only the soul and spirit that is in the man. One
thing that occurs in the general view of that inter-

pretation, is this, that it makes the apostle's words
represent something that is not common or natu-

ral, and which christians ordinarily have not

cause to expect. For when the body becomes
weak and fades, most commonly and naturally

weakness comes on the mind and spirit of a man
too. But understanding the inward man of the
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new man, the matter becomes intelligible and
very clear. The christian, though the gifts, by
which he perhaps shined, do as the flower of the

grass fall away
;

yet he becomes more humble
and poor in spirit, more sincere and upright,

holds Christ more precious, hath his heart more
weaned from the world, doth more earnestly desire

the things that are above, and is more solaced by
the hope of the eternal inheritance. In all this

there is great improvement of the new man.
While the christian fades and declines in his body,

and likewise in his spirit, and the natural faculties

thereof; yet, at the same time, as to what belongs

-to the new man, and what truly constitutes the

character of the christian, or righteous person,

he flourishes like a palm-tree, he bringeth forth

fruit in old age, and is, under all his natural

fading, fat and flourishing in the best sense. As
this doth show that the Lord is upright ; so, to

the praise of his faithfulness, it is no uncommon
case among those whom grace hath sanctified.

That in 2 Cor. iv. 16, the imcard man, and the

renewing thereof, means the new man, or prin-

ciple of grace and holiness, and its improvement,
is very evident by the account the apostle himseh

gives of that improvement, or renewing, in the

very next words : For our light affliction, saith

he, which is but for a moment, worketh for tis a

far more exceeding and eternal lueight of glory

,

while we look 7iot at the things which are seen,

hut at the things which are not seen.—^Thus then

it is that the inward man is daily renewed and
improved by tribulations, while these do more
and more fit the christian for glory, dispose and
determine him the more to look, not to the thinofs
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that are seen, but to the tilings that are not seen.

This cannot be said of the soul simply, but of the

principle of grace and holiness, or the new man,
which alone is capable of such improvement ; or

of the soul, so far as it is renewed by Divine grace.

Otherwise, how many souls are there, which,

being unrenewed, receive no such improvement
by tribulations and afflictions !

Another place, in which this expression, the

inward man, occurs, is where the apostle prays
for the Ephesians, chap. iii. 16, 17, thus: That
he would grant you, according to the riches of
his glory, to be strengthened with might by his

Spirit in the inner man ; that Christ may dwell
in your hearts by faith ; that ye being rooted and
grounded in love, &c. It may be easy to under-

stand the meaning of the inner man, for any who
shall observe the scope and connexion of this pas-

sage, which are easy and obvious. He wishes Christ

to dwell in their hearts by faith ; which is not merely
wishing them to have faith, for that he supposes

these Ephesians to have already, but that they might
be more steady and established in faith ; that they

might be more habituated to living practically by
faith ; that so Christ might be in them, not as by
transient visits, but might dwell in them, for their

most established consolation, and abounding fruit-

fulness. His wish is not merely that they may
have love, but that they may be rooted and ground-
ed in love. Now, it is in order to this, that he
prays they may be strengthened with might in the

inner man. Their being so, he considers, as hav-

ing for its natural consequence, that Christ shall

dwell in their hearts by faith, &c. He considers

these things as naturally connected.
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As the new man owes his being to the Holy
Spirit ; so it is by the influence and power of the

same Spirit that he on all occasions receives might

and vigour. Then if the new man, the principle

of spiritual life (or the inner man) is strengthened,

the natural consequence will be what the apostle

mentions ; that the christian will have great estab-

lishment in faith, unmoved by the shocks of tribu-

lation, or by the temptations of the enemy ; so

that Christ shall dwell in him, and he shall be

rooted and grounded in love.

Thus we have seen how we are to understand

the inward man in these two texts, 2 Cor. iv. 16,

and Eph. iii. 16. And by what hath been ob-

served, it appears, that we cannot jnstly conceive

the apostle's argument, or enter into the views

which he appears to have in these places, without

understanding the inner man of the new man. As
to the text especially under our consideration,

Rom. vii. 22, it has been observed before, that the

inward man there must be understood, not of the

soul merely, but of that special principle in the soul,

by which the man delighted in the law of God; and
that as distinguished from another principle also in

the soul, by which evil was present with him. All

these things make it appear, that by the imuard
man here we are to understand what the apostle

calls elsewhere the new man. What is here

ascribed to the inward man is very decisive to the

same purpose. This brings us to the next thing

proposed for explaining ver. 22.

2. What is meant hy delighting in the law ofGod?
The Greek word properly and strongly signifies

delighting ; and none need to be told what de-

lighting is.

T 2
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We find in scripture, that delighting in the law

of God is given as a special evidence of a person
regenerate, holy, righteous, and blessed. The
psalmist in Psal. cxix. hath divers expressions to

this purpose concerning himself; particularly ver.

47. / luill delight myself in thy commandments,
which I have loved. Indeed the commandments
cannot be the delight of any man further than tliey

are loved by him : which shows the absurdity of

understanding delighting in the law of God, in our
text, of an unregenerate man, who is incapable of

loving tlie law. The psalmist's words are very

direct and clear to the present purpose, Psal. i. 2,
where he gives it as the mark of a man who is truly

blessed, that his delight is in the laiv of the Lord:
as he likewise gives it for a mark of the righteous,

Psal. xxxvii. 31, that the law of God is in his

heart. Now, shall we say, there is any thing so

weak or silly in the inspired WTitings, as to give

for the mark of persons blessed, righteous, and re-

generate, any thing they have in common with per-
sons unregenerate and ungodly; or can it be good
arguing that proceeds on such a supposition ?

We have now seen that the new man, the principle

of spiritual life and holiness, is the same that is

meant by the inward man ; according to the con-
stant use of scripture. We have likewise seen,

that to delight in the law of God, is, according to

the scripture, a most special and distinguishing

mark of a person righteous and blessed. So that

in this one proposition, ver. 22. / delight in the

law of God according to the inward man, we have
two arguments of great clearness and force, proving
that the case represented in our context is that of
a person regenerate, and under grace.
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SECT. IV.

The same subject continued, and ver. 25.

explained.

We might be well satisfied with the evidence

that has been already brought from this context,

to determine the general scope and purpose of it

;

but there remains a great deal more evidence in

the concluding verse of this seventh chapter. The
first clause is, / thank God, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Here we have the expression of the

apostle's thankfulness for the advantage he had
already obtained against the flesh, and the freedom

he had by Divine grace attained from the law in

his members. By no means, say others. It is but

his thankfulness for the prospect and comfortable

expectation he had, through the grace of God in

Jesus Christ, of being delivered from the body of

death, for which he had expressed such an earnest

wish and longing in the preceding verse. Be it

so : as indeed both his past experience, and his good
prospect for futurity, may be well taken together,

as the matter of his thankfulness. But if we should

restrict it to the matter last mentioned, his thank-

fulness in that same view implies his faith and con-

fidence of being delivered from what he calls the

body of death. It is easy using words, and many
have used the preceding words, wretched man
that I am ! who never had any true sense of

wretchedness by the strength of sin in them. So
it is easy for men to express thankfulness, and to

profess the faith of total deliverance from sin, in

such words as are here used, who have not the

T 3
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faith they express in their hearts. But for a man
who hath great bitterness of heart by the experi-

ence of sin in him, who finds the working out of

deliverance from it exceed all his own powers and
utmost efforts, and all created power besides ; who
cries out, with a complaint sincere and earnest, of

his wretchedness by it; for such a man, I say, to

express, as with the same breath, his joyful thank-

fulness for the prospect and hope of deliverance

from the body of death, could not be without that

faith supporting and solacing his heart, that is a

certain fruit and evidence of regeneration. For it

will be often found, that the children of God have
no greater trial of faith, or greater difficulty in

exercising it, than in what concerneth their com-
fort in reference to sin that dwelleth in them, and
their hope of deliverance from it. But to suppose

that an unregenerate man, having such a painful

feeling of sin, of which he is the absolute and
willing slave, to have at the same time such thank-
ful confidence of deliverance from it, is to sup-
pose what is quite inconsistent with that charac-

ter and state.

In the remaining part of this ver. 25, we have
the result and conclusion of all the representation

the apostle had been making from ver. 14. And
here surely we may expect something that will

further help us to understand and fix the general

scope and purpose of the preceding context. The
words are. So then, with the mind I myself serve

the law of God ; but with the flesh the law of
sin. In the first of these clauses we have occasion

to consider these three expressions, and the sense

of them. 1. I myself 2. The mind. 3. Serv-

ing the law of God.
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1. Avrog eyw, I myself; so rendered precisely

according to the Greek. So Luke xxiv. 39. That,

avTog eyoj eif.u, it is I myself.—For I could ivish

that, avTOQ eyoj, myself were accursed, Rom. ix.

3. And, avTOQ eyu), I myself also am persuaded,

Rom. XV. 14. Avrog de eyoj HavXog, Noiu I Paul
myself beseech you, 2 Cor. x. 1 . Except that, av-

rog fyw, / myself ivas not burdensome to you, chap,

xii. 13, This is enough for vindicating our trans-

lation, and to show that any other rendering is not

warranted by the use and common meaning of

the words.

As this expression shows, that it is the case of

the apostle himself, writing this epistle, which is

here represented ; there is this further in it, tlie

expression clearly implies, that the character of the

person here represented is to be taken, and himself

to be denominated from this, as from the most
prevaihng principle in him, and in his course, that

with his mind he served the law of God ; he him-

self d\d so. Surely if this was the prevailing dis-

position and practice, it must be allowed to be a

strong argument and proof of regeneration ; and
that the apostle is not here personating an unre-

generate man, or a carnal Jew. Indeed this way
of expressing the matter is quite suitable to what
he had said, ver. 17. Now then it is no more I
that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. And
again, ver. 20. If I do that I would not, it is no
more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. It

is putting his conclusion in language very suitable

to such premises and declarations, to say here,

ver. 25. So then, I myself with my mind serve

the law of God.
However, his distinguishing thus pathetically,
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and anxiously, between himself, ver. 17, 20, and
sin dwelling in him, is not to be understood as if

he designed to alleviate his sin, or to excuse him-
self. That were not like the disposition of a man,
who was making such sorrowful confession and
complaint of sin. For if he had whereby to ex-

cuse himself, or meant so, why should he cry out,

Wretched man that I am ?—But though he was
far from designing to excuse himself, or sin in

him
; yet having such a sorrowful sense of his

condition by sin, he much needed, as the true

state of the case gave him ground, to encourage
himself by observing, that the better principle

prevailed in him, and that with his mind he ^m-
^e// served the law of God.

2. The word in this clause to be next considered

is, the mind, for which the Greek word is, vsq.

Now, shall we say, that an unregenerate man may
justly demand, that his character be taken from
his mind and conscience, and from the office which
it performs within ; so that it should be said, that

this is he himself; and that the apostle is so to be
understood in this place ?

As to this, if human nature is to be considered

in the most general view, and man is to be de-

scribed as he is to be distinguished from the other

animals on this globe ; I allow that he is to be
denominated from his soul or mind, and rational

faculty and conscience, which is the better and
the distinguishing part in his frame. So when we
say, that man is a reasonable creature, endowed
with a conscience ; that is denominating him from
his soul or mind, which alone is capable of ration-

ality and conscience.

But all this is nothing to the present purpose.
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The apostle's view doth not respect the general

frame, or constitution of man, or of human nature.

His discourse respects moral character, and the

different case of a person regenerate, and under
grace, and of a person unregenerate, under the

law, with regard to moral character. Though I

denominate man in general from the reason and
conscience he is endowed v^ith ; shall I therefore

give the moral character of an ill man, of one who
has abandoned himself to work -wickedness, like

Ahab, from reason and conscience, and say the

man is a person of reason and conscience ?

Some writers express themselves as if they

thought, that in every man all was right on the

part of the v«c, the mind or reasoning faculty ;

whatever pravity may have affected the will, affec-

tions, and body, through acquired ill habits, or

otherwise. In interpreting this context, they do
not advert, that in this fallen state the human
mind hath come under great weakness, yea blind-

ness, in spiritual matters, and in the things of

God. Besides what there is of this common to

all men in their natural condition, the scripture

distinguishes some men as of corrupt minds in a
special degree. The persons spoken of, Tit. i. 15,

had their mind (6 vsq) and conscience defiled.

Those in Rom. i. 28, were given up tiq a^onifior

vav, to a reprobate mind. Paul says, Eph. ii. 3,

that in an unconverted state, ive all—were fulfil-
ling the desires of the fiesh^ and, tojv diayoMy, of
the mind. Chap. iv. 17, he exhorts the christians 7wt

towalky as other gentiles do, in the vanity, to vooq

avT(t)v, of their mind. He speaks of a man, Col.

ii. 18, vainly puffed up by r« vooq ttiq aapKog avm,
his fleshly mind. He mentions, 1 Tim. vi. 5,
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perverse disputings of merij ^Le(f>^apfxevu)v tov vav,

of corrupt minds, and so likewise, 2 Tim. iii. 8.

It appears then, that in unregenerate men, even

the VHQ, the mind itself, is not so good a thing as

some imagine, but is sadly tainted with sin ; and
is so in some to a high degree. Can such men
justly say. With these our minds, fleshly minds,

corrupt minds, reprobate minds as they are, we,

even we ourselves, serve the law of God ? Or,

when such a one sins, can he say, It is not I ; for

I am to be denominated, and my character taken
from my v«c, mind, my Xoyi/c/? Siavom, my rational

understanding, vain, corrupt, and fleshly as that is?

Let us now consider the natural course of things

in the human soul and practice. It is certain that

a man doth not follow any sinful course farther

tlian even his mind and understanding is on the

side of sin. The mind or understanding is on the

side of duty in many cases in theory. But when
it comes to the actual practice of sin, it is certain

that the mind doth first represent it as good, be-

fore it can proceed to practice. The mind may in

this be biassed by affections, senses, lusts, and
appetites. But from whatever source the bias

comes, so it is, that the mind doth represent evil

under the notion of good, before the will can pos-

sibly be determined to it. This is the fixed and
unalterable order of things in rational agents. To
suppose the will to determine itself to any sort of
action or course without this, were to make it a
brutal faculty ; not the faculty of a rational agent.

To say, that the human will may, by a sort of
sovereign liberty, determine itself to any action or

pursuit deliberately, without the mind represent-

ing it as good, is, in order to ascribe to man the
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liberty of his will, to degrade him from the rank

of a rational agent. It is certainly impossible in

nature, that such an agent can will or choose any

thing, good or evil as it may be in itself, but what
the mind represents as good. Be it so then, that

the mind, understanding, or conscience, hath a

certain light and urgency on the side of holiness,

or of duty, so far as they are enlightened in an
unregenerate man

; yet this light and urgency is

faint andWeak. On the other hand, the mind,

influenced by a corrupt heart, represents the plea-

sures of sin as good ; and this it performs in a

strong light, and urges powerfully : which being

agreeable to the corrupt disposition of the heart,

prevails against the weak and ineffectual sugges-

tion of mind and conscience, in favour of holiness

and duty ; and so takes effect in the practice.

Thus even the v&Qy the mind itself, comes to be on
the side of sin, in men corrupt, unsanctified, and
unregenerate.

This being the case, from which part is the

unregenerate man to be denominated ? Is it from
the faint light in his mind, and the weak, ineffec-

tual urgency of his conscience in favour of duty ?

or, is it from the more prevailing bias of his mind
itself, of his will and affections on the side of sin,

and from the free course it hath in his practice ?

How much soever he is, in the several faculties of
his soul, determined on the side of sin, in oppo-
sition to true holiness ; yet as any degree of light

that remains in his mind and conscience is the

better part in him, is he, from this, even when he
goes on in sin, yea is under the dominion of it,

entitled to denominate himself, as to moral or

spiritual character, from this better part, and to
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say, of all the evil that he practises, It is not I ?

This is absurd.

But to come still closer to the subject, let us

endeavour to explain what is here meant by the

7nind. We have here, ver. 25, the mind and the

fiesh, instead of the law of his mind and the law
in his members, mentioned ver. 23. It is needless

to seek a reason for this variation in the expression.

If there had been a repetition in this ver. 25, of

the word laiu four times, thus : I with the law of

my mind serve the law of God ; but with the law
in my members the law of sin ; there might be

some disadvantage in sound and elegance. One
word, striking the ear so often in one sentence,

might be unpleasing, which is avoided by substi-

tuting the words, the 7nind, and the Jiesh.

It is likely, however, that by his mind here he

means the same thing as the law of his mind, ver.

23. Let us then inquire into the meaning of the

law of his mind. We may be helped in this by con-

sidering what is meant by the law in his members,
which he states in opposition to it. This last cer-

tainly isnot anydirecting light, to be opposed in that

respect to the light of his mind and conscience. In

general, the law in his members is a powerful, ener-

getic, operative principle. We must then, as the

opposition is stated, understand the law of his mind,

not merely of the light of his mind and conscience,

suggesting to a man the law and rule of practice ; but

of another powerful, energetic, operative principle.

So that here we have one active principle dispos-

ing and determining the man's heart to holiness
;

and it is plain that this is here represented as the

more prevailing and ruling principle in him. There

is another active principle, the law in his members,
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the flesh, exerting itself in various lusts, carnal

affections, unruly and unholy passions, and by
these warring against that other and better princi-

ple of life and action, and so serving the law of

sin.

It will tend to our better understanding this

subject, and, at the same time, show a reason of

the expression, the law of my mind, to observe

that scripture, Heb. viii. 10. This is the covenant

that I will make with the house of Israel after

those days, saith the Lord ; I will put my laws
into their mind, and lurite them in their hearts.

This is not merely what the apostle mentions, when
he speaks of the natural conscience that is in the

gentiles, Rom. ii. 15. This is something more
than natural conscience can arrive to in any man :

it is a writing by the Spirit of the living God in

the fleshly tables of the hearts. It is, that God
by his Spirit puts the holiness of the law, or puts

the love of God, (which is the great command-
ment, and the sum of holiness,) in the minds and
hearts of his people ; implants in them a new and
efficacious principle of spiritual life, effectually

producing in them conformity to his law, and se-

curing against the breaking of the covenant, as

had happened with respect to the first covenant,

before mentioned. So that this promise is so far

parallel to that, Jer. xxxii. 40. / will put my fear
in their hearts, that they shall not departfrom me.
From what hath been observed, we have good

reason to think, that the law of the mind here is

the principle of holiness in a mind and heart en-

lightened and sanctified by the Holy Spirit, which
is a powerful, operative, and prevailing principle

in every regenerate person,

u
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3. The third expression in this second clause is,

Serving tJie law of God. This can import no less

than a true conformity to the holiness of the law
of God, with submission and obedience to its au-

thority, in the sincere and constant purpose of the

heart, and in habitual endeavour ; and this is in-

compatible with the character and state of an un-
regenerate person, under the dominion of sin.

In the second clause of this ver. 25, we have
these three things. 1. The man here represented

is to be denominated, and his character taken from
the better, as it is the most prevailing principle.

Reason and conscience are not the prevailing- prin-

ciples in an unregenerate, unholy person. But,
as in the man here, the better principle prevails, it

is he himself. 2. There is not only reason and
conscience requiring him to serve the law of God,
but he doth actually serve it : so the text expressly

says. 3. This he doth by a new principle, his

sanctified mind, the law of his mind, even the law
of God put in his mind and heart by the grace of
the new covenant ; a law or principle opposing, in

a prevailing manner, the law in his members.
Thus in the conclusion, in this last verse, of the

representation given in this context, we have three

things very decisive concerning its general scope,

that it is the case of a regenerate person, under
grace, that is exhibited in it.

There remains the last clause of this text. But
tuith the flesh the law of sin. The words, I serve,

which are in the preceding, are to be understood to

be in the sense of this clause, though not repeated
in it, thus ; With the flesh I serve the law of
sin. For the apostle doth not mean to say, that

what of sin came from the flesh was not his sin,
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or done by him; having said, ver. 15. What I hate,

that / rfo, and ver. 19. The evil which I would
not, that I do. Yet it is evident, by the way
this last clause is introduced and connected, that

the flesh was not the dominant or reigning' prin-

ciple in him.

When the apostle says, With my mind / serve

the law of God; surely there is good reason to

conclude, that the man being made free from sin,

(from its dominion,) was the servant of righteous-

ness, the servant of God, (as chap. vi. 18, 22.)

rather than to say he was under servitude to sin ;

even though the flesh in him prevailed in too many
instances to serve the law of sin.

SECT. V.

Marking out some of the practical uses to be made

of this context, according to the foregoing inter-

pretation ; together with the paraphrase of the

several verses 14—25.

1. From the case and example here laid before

us, we learn, how careful a christian ought to be

about the inward purity of his heart ; and what
constant earnest opposition he should make to the

very first motions of every unholy passion, and
inordinate affection, or lusting in his heart. The
heart is the proper and chief seat of holiness.

Holiness in the heart is the chief part of our con-

formity to the holy and spiritual law of God ; nor

is any outward work considered as holy, if the heart

within is not right before God, who sees and tries

the heart ; and to whom it cannot otherwise be

acceptable.

u 2
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Every unruly passion, and unholy lusting, is, in

the nature of things, contrary to our own happiness.

By the prevaiHng of these in the heart, the con-
science is hurt and disquieted ; and inordinate

affections make the heart itself incapable of hap-
piness. Holiness of heart is absolutely necessary
to bring us into a capacity of happiness ; which
can be had, properly and perfectly, by no object

but one, a holy God.
Yea, inward purity of heart, and conflict with

the motions of sin therein, are absolutely necessary

for maintaining external purity of practice, in-

tegrity, and faithfulness. What prevails in the

heart will be likely to come forth. When sin in

general, or a particular lust prevails in the heart,

and is there entertained, it will be likely some time

or other to force an eruption. The many snares

of an evil world, the devises of invisible enemies,

yea, the righteous judgment of God, will all con-
cur in this, even to discover what is in a man's
heart. Keep thy heart with all diligence,—Prov.

iv. 23.

2. We have something here that may be exceed-
ing useful to support and encourage those who go
heavily under the evil of their hearts. It were not

right to suggest any thing that would tend to ex-

clude the contrition for sin, that ought to be in the

heart of every child of God. Yet from the light

and sensibility that is in every sanctified heart with

regard to sin, the consequence might be extremely
hurtful to the comfort and stability of a christian,

if the word of God had not provided something
encouraging respecting the case ; as there is in this

context. So, if there are those who may abuse
this passage, as they do also the other scriptures,
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to their own destruction, serious christians find

cause to bless God for having provided for their

comfort, and for their direction in faith and duty,

by this very valuable portion of holy writ.

I only add concerning this point the following

words of Augustine :
" The blessed apostle hath

set before thee his own conflict, that thou mightest

not fear thine. For if he had not thus spoke,

when thou shouldst observe the moving of lust in

thy members, to which, however, thou didst not
yield thy consent; yet finding it to move, thou

wouldst perhaps despair of thyself, and say. If I

belonged to God, there would be no such motions
in me. Observe the apostle in conflict, and do
not thou despair."

3. I add an observation and inference respect-

ing a doctrinal subject. We have here occasion

to observe the sad corruption which human nature
hath undergone ; how deep the root of sin hath
gone in the hearts of men, and how great its force

and activity is in the best of men.
We have seen in the context preceding ver. 14,

the case of a person unregenerate with respect to

this. He is under the law, and when the com-
mandment Cometh, as ver. 9, with its light, au-
thority, and force, into the conscience, it may be
supposed to awaken him to great carefulness about
curbing, subduing, or restraining the motions of
sin in his heart. It might be thought that the
authority and light of the law in the conscience,

with the impression of the terrible threatening,

might give great excitement to this, and help a

man much in it ; yet we have seen how little the
law could do in this way. So far was it from sub-
duing sin, and the motions of it in the heart, that

u 3
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sin did but move the more vehemently, and show
the more its great wickedness and force.

In this latter context from ver. 14, we have the

case of a man under grace, who had, with great

sense and experience of the love of God, his heart

commonly full of consolation by the assured pros-

pect of eternal happiness and glory, whose heart

was greatly raised above things earthly and tem-
porary, in full desire and pursuit of the things that

are above, whose soul was animated with the

warmest zeal for God, and for holiness, and who
had made great advances in holiness, inferior to no
mere man we know of. Yet what heavy and sore

complaint doth he make of sin dwelling in him !

he did by its force what he allowed not, and what
he seriously would he could not perform. Though
he delighted in the law of God according to the

inward man, yet he found a law in his members
warring against the law of his mind, and working
hard to bring him into captivity to the law of sin;

so that he cries out, wretched man that I am !

Shall we now say, that the greatest advantage
and strength which sin hath in the heart of any
man, is only by deep-rooted habits, contracted
merely by frequent acts, and the continued custom
of sinning, proceeding only from the unhappy use

that each man makes of his free-will, who hath
come into the world with his nature in the same
original purity, with which man was at first

created ? or (if we rise not so high) with no more
depravation than a man can get the better of by
his own efforts, and exertion of his moral powers ?

We have here before us what doth not allow us to

think so. If man's nature itself were not depraved
and corrupted to a high degree ; if human nature
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retained its full liberty and moral powers, without

any greater disadvantage than acquired habits

could have brought upon them ; what mere habits

could be so strong, but they might be fully over-

come by the most serious and earnest endeavours

of a man under the sharp discipline of the law

in his conscience ? But if in this state and way
a man could not do it, yet, might we not suppose,

that a man made free from the dominion of sin,

by the washing of regeneration, and the renewing

of the Holy Ghost, and brought under grace,

which hath that in it that tendeth to engage a

man most effectually to holiness, would be able

by his more sincere and powerful endeavours,

and earnest exertion of all his moral powers, with

the assistance of the Holy Spirit dwelling in him,

to overcome any small remaining degree of natu-

ral depravation, and every evil habit, in the most

effectual and complete manner, so that there

should not be the least remainder of any evil

habit, or of sin at all in him ?

But which of the saints is it, whose experience

hath testified any such thing ? There is none of

them in whose experience we might more readily

expect to find it than this eminent apostle, con-

sidering his attainment in grace, light, and holi-

ness. Yet how far from this the case here repre-

sented ! In the persons most eminent for holiness,

of whom we have the history at any length in the

scripture, this evil fountain hath discovered itself

by the streams it hath sent forth. If this blessed

apostle was preserved from remarkable lapses in

outward practice, yet here, where he lays open

his heart, he shows the source of sin yet remain-

ing within him, by which he had matter of constant
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exercise, of struggle, and of godly sorrow, and
what, from his own experience, afforded good
reason for giving the salutary advice to every

other christian, Thou standest by faith ; be not

high minded, but fear. The scripture acquaints

us, that there is not a just man that doth good,

and sinneth not. We have here what accounts

for it, and shows it shall ever be so, whilst chris-

tians are in this life.

This is that original sin, which every one hath

derived from a corrupt original, and which is,

itself, the original and source of all a man's moral
deficiencies, and actual transgressions in outward
and inward practice, and whose root is so deep in

human nature, as never to be wholly eradicated

in this life. The power of Divine grace, and of

the Holy Spirit, could doubtless soon do it per-

fectly, if Divine wisdom had not thought otherwise

fit, and that christians should labour under imper-

fection, and have the remainder of sin dwelling

in them, %o struggle with : that with minds well

enlightened, and hearts truly sanctified, they might,

from what they constantly feel, perceive sensibly,

and understand thoroughly, the wretched state

from which Divine grace saves them ; that they

might be kept from trusting in themselves, and
might ever hold all their consolation and hope,

of the rich and free grace of God in Jesus Christ,

through faith.

It is matter of very serious consideration to

observe, after what high attainments eminent
saints have discovered much of sin remaining in

them. Moses was at two different times forty

days and forty niglits in the mount with God, and
God had often spoke to him face to face, as a
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man doth to his friend. Yet it was after this

that an unholy passion in him made its eruption,

in a manner very provoking to God. David was
under great influence of grace in his ordinary

course and behaviour, and was often under Divine

inspiration. Yet thereafter it appeared, in fearful

instances, that the root of sin still remained in

him ; so as to give him occasion to look back to

his original depravity, and to say, Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother
conceive me, Psal. li. 5, The sinful failures of

prophets might be here mentioned. For one
instance : Jonah had received frequent revelations

from God ; yet after this how great proof did he

give of sinful mistrust and fear, of remaining re-

belliousness against the government of the Al-

mighty, (even after being delivered out of the

whale's belly,) and of turbulent and violent pas-

sion ! as is narrated in the short history that bears

his name.
Paul, a New-Testament saint, made great ad-

vances in light and holiness ; he laboured hard

against sin within ; he kept under his body ; he

had great helps to the mortifying of sin, even in

the various outward trials and distresses that he

was frequently exercised with. With all this he

had abundance of revelations ; and was even

rapt up into the third heavens, some years before

he wrote to the Romans. But after being in

heaven, he needed the acutely painful thorn in the

flesh, to keep the evil root that yet remained in

him from springing, and lest he should be exalted

above measure ; even lest (so he emphatically

repeats it) he should be exalted above measure.
In our context, how sad the representation he
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gives of sin dwelling in him ! Ah, how deep hath

sin gone in human nature ! Christians have the

use to make of the case here set before them that

Paul himself made of it, who not only at his first

conversion, but ever after, had it greatly at heart

to be found in Christ, not having his own righte-

ousness, which is of the law, but that which is by
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of

God by faith. Christians will, whilst in this life,

carry about with them what may give them a

sensible proof, and deep impression of the obliga-

tion they are under to the free grace of God
;

what great power of grace it requires to present

them at last a church glorious and without spot

;

and what is the exceeding riches of God's grace,

in his kindness towards us through Christ Jesus.

14. For we know that the law is spiritual

:

but I am carnal, sold under sin.

Paraphrase. 14. We know that the law of

God is spiritual, that its authority and demands
reach to a man's spirit and heart, to prescribe rule

thereto, and to every inward motion of the soul ;

and it is by its being thus spiritual, that I received

the thorough conviction of my sinfulness. When,
upon this extensive view of the law, I do now
compare myself with it, and consider the perfect

inward as well as outward purity it requires, how
great a disconformity to its holiness doth still re-

main with me ! I do not only refer to the time,

when I was in my natural condition, in the flesh,

(ver. 5.) when that evil principle was absolutely

dominant in me, being under the law, and its

curse, destitute of the Spirit, when sin had its full

course in me in one form or other ; but even at
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this time, being under grace, thereby delivered

from the law, and made free from the dominion
of sin ; even yet, alas ! though now in such a com-
fortable state, how far from that holiness of heart
which this spiritual law requireth ! I am carnal

;

the flesh, that corrupt source and principle of evil,

though deprived of its dominion, yet still remain-
eth in me, with much force and activity, and with

its violent corrupt affections, and unholy passions,

having the advantage of concurring temptation,
doth often, yea too commonly, carry me away as

a captive and slave, contrary to the habitual and
habitually prevailing inclination of my heart and
will.

15. For that which I do I allow not : for
what I would, that do I not ; but what I hate,

that do I.

15. I say, against the habitually prevailing in-

clination of my will. For what I do, through the

unhappy influence of the flesh in the way I have
mentioned, is what indeed I do not favour or love.

For what my will inclines to by its habitual deter-

mination, that, obstructed by the flesh, and tlie

weakness which remaining corruption brings upon
me, I do not ; but what I truly and sincerely hate,

that, through its influence, I too often do.

16. If then I do that which I would not, I
consent unto the law that it is good.

16. If then what my heart worketh and doth
within me, by means of the evil that springeth up
from the flesh and corrupt nature, contrary to tiie

holy and spiritual law, is indeed what is contrary

to the fixed and habitual inclination of my will ;
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then I do not only by my understanding or mind
assent to it as a truth, that the law is good ; but
this habitual inclination of my will shows that I

heartily conseyit to \hQ goodness of the law, that it

is good in itself, as I said but just now, (ver. 12.)
and that it prescribes that which is good for me,
with respect to my duty and happiness.

17. Now then it is no more I that do it, but
sin that dwelleth in me.

17. Now then, though 'strictly speaking it is I

who do all that is done by the activity of sin in

my heart, and though I cannot justify myself be-
fore this holy and spiritual law, nor say, I am not
chargeable with it, yet grace, under which I am,
and which hath special and tender regard to the

sincerity of the heart and will, allows me to take
some comfort, with respect to the sad case, by dis-

tinguishing, and saying, It is not I myself who do
the evil, which I sincerely hate, and is so contrary
to the habitual inclination of my will, but my most
hateful enemy, sin, which continueth its inhabita-

tion, though not its dominion, in me.

18. For I know that in me (that is, in my
flesh) dwelleth no good thing : for to will is pre-
sent with me ; but how to perform that which is

good Ifind not.

18. It is grace that alloweth me thus to distin-

guish
; yea, the real distinction that is in me is of

grace, the honour of which is to be ascribed to its

blessed Author ; for as to me otherwise, as I am
by nature, and so far as my nature is yet unre-
newed in me, that is, in my flesh, (which is what
naturally, and abstracting from grace, I call my
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own, and myself,) I know that no good thing
dwelleth. For though, through grace, there is a
readiness in me to will that which is good, yet,

through the obstruction which the flesh giveth, I

find not myself able to perform, in the constant,

thorough, and perfect manner which I will, and
which the holy law requires.

19. For the good that I would I do not ; but
the evil which I would not, that I do.

19. For the whole good that my will is fully

bent on, and inclined to, I do not; but sin ever

springing up in me, through remaining corruption,

is what, on the part of the flesh, I do ; and that

against the fixed determination of my will.

20. Now if I do that I would not, it is no
more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.

20. Now as a man's moral character is to be
taken from the sincere habitual inclination of his

heart and will, if, by the influence of the flesh, I

do what is contrary to the spiritual and holy law,

and what my will is averse to, it is not I, (let me
again encourage myselfsomewhatwith the thought,)

it is not my very self that does it, but sin that

dwelleth in me.

21. Ifind then a law, that, when I would do
good, evil is present with me.

21. I find then a law, not such as hath a true

light, and just authority, but a principle strong

and effective, that when my will is well determined

to that which is good, evil, even the unholy mo-
tions that are spontaneous in corrupt nature, takes

the start of my better will, and prevents its effect

;
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SO that I cannot do what I would in the inward
and outward practice of holiness.

22. For I delight in the law of God after the

inward man.

22. As I have been saying, that now when I

am under grace, my will by its habitual inclination

is really on the side of holiness, the truth of the

matter is, that I sincerely delight in the law of

God, and in the holiness which it recommends
and requires, according to my inward man, that

new man in me, which after God is created in

righteousness and true holiness.

23. But I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and bring-

ing me into captivity to the law of sin which is

in my members.

. 23. But though by this delight in the holiness

of the law my heart hath got an habitual and pre-

vaihng determination to holiness, yet I find a law
in my members, which hath in some degree taken

possession of all my faculties, giving false light

and prejudice to my mind and judgment, a cor-

rupt bias often to my will, putting my affections

and passions in irregular and impetuous motion,

and so warring against the law of my mind, that

good principle and law, which God, according to

the promise of the new covenant, (Jer. xxxi. 33.

Heb. viii. 10.) hath put in my mind, and written

in my heart ; so warring against my soul, (1 Pet.

ii. 11.) and labouring hard, and with too much
success in some particular instances, to captivate

me to the law of sin which is in my members.
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24. wretched man that I am ! who shall de-

liver me from the body of this death ?

24. What a miserable condition this ! To be

free of this I would count myself happy in all such

various perils as I have gone through, such multi-

plied tribulations as I have undergone. Those
have not made me miserable, but this vi^orst of

enemies within myself. By means of this, ah,

what a wretched man am I ! who shall deliver me
from this body of death, from which it hath

hitherto exceeded all my powers of nature or grace

to rescue me ?

25. / thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord, So then with the mind I myself serve

the law of God ; but with the flesh the law

of sin.

25. I thank God, wlio hath provided comfort

for me with respect to this my present wretched-

ness, through Jesus Christ our Lord, by virtue of

whose cross the old man in me is crucified ; which
gives me the sure and delightful prospect, that this

body of sin and death shall, in due time, be abso-

lutely destroyed, and I completely and for ever

delivered from it.

So then, the conclusion of the whole is : with

my mind, that good and most prevailing law,

which Divine grace hath put in my mind and heart,

I my very self do (if imperfectly, yet) truly and
sincerely serve the law of God ; though, alas, with

the flesh, the cause of my greatest sorrow, the law
of sin.
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CHAP. VIII.

1. There is therefore now no condemnation to

them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

Explication. This proposition is introduced

in way of inference, expressed by the word there-

fore. Without mentioning the different views that

interpreters have had of this, I take it to be an
inference from the apostle's whole discourse and
doctrine in the preceding part of this epistle. He
had treated largely of the justification of sinners

by grace through faith in the first five chapters.

A proper inference from that is this, There is

therefore now no condemnation to them which are

in Christ Jesus. In the sixth and seventh chap-
ters he had treated of what concerns satisfaction.

He had represented persons under the law, as be-
ing in the flesh, under the dominion of sin, and its

servants ; but persons brought under grace by free

justification, as being made free from that servi-

tude, as being become the servants of God, and
having their fruit unto holiness. From his doc-
trine in this part, which he insists on to the end
of chap. vii. he had proper occasion to add, as the

mark of persons in Christ, justified and free from
condemnation, that they walk not after the fesh,
but after the Spirit. It is not their so walking
tliat frees them from condemnation ; but being by
gratuitous justification freed from condemnation,
and brought under grace, and thereby made free

from the dominion of sin, (chap. vi. 14.) they will,
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in their ordinary course, walk as is here said ; and
that so certainly, that if any do not so walk, but
walk after the flesh, it may be justly concluded,

that they are not truly in Christ, as to their real

spiritual state. This is the view that the apostle's

discourse directs us to take of the matter. After

making this twofold inference, ver. 1, from his

doctrine of justification and sanctification, the

apostle doth, through this whole eighth chapter,

discourse in the mixed way, with an eye to both
subjects, and concerning the consolation, and the

obligation to duty and holy living, arising from
both, according to the inseparable connexion that

is established between them in the economy of sal-

vation. So that, if we look through this whole
eighth chapter, it is a discourse that hath this first

verse, in both parts of it, for its text.

If in all the seventeen or eighteen verses imme-
diately preceding, he had been describing the case

only of persons unregenerate, the slaves of sin, one
might readily think, that the inference in our text

comes in somewhat awkwardly, and not in its pro-

per place. But if, from the fourteenth verse of the

precediu'g chapter, the case of a person is repre-

sented who walked not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit, which is the truth of the matter, then

the comfortable inference and description in this

text are very properly introduced.

Let us now look more closely to the particular

expressions of the text. Them which are in Christ

Jesus. We find this expression used in 1 Cor.

i. 30. 2 Cor. v. 17. 1 Thess. iv. 16. and to these

places of Paul we may add, 1 John v. 20. Rev.
xiv. 13. John xv. 5. and the words of Paul, Phil,

iii 9. In which places it is plain, that being in

X 3
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Christ means not only being christians by profes-

sion and outward church-privilege ; but being-

sincere believers, in real union with Christ, and in

consequence thereof, being holy in life, happy
and blessed in death.

As to the second clause, who walk not after

the fiesh, but after the Spirit ; this way of walk-
ing, as to the ordinary course of life, is a certain

consequence of being in Christ. For (2 Cor. v. 17.)

If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature :

and (1 Cor. i. 30.) to them who are in Christ

J^sus, he is made wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctifcation.

Some interpret and object thus : mention is

here made of walking after the flesh ; which, say

they, is certainly expressive of the case represented

in the context immediately preceding, in which
the man speaks so strongly of the flesh in him,

and the law in his members captivating him.

But if we consider the matter, we shall find that

this is far from being the case in the apostle's

view. There is indeed a man represented com-
plaining bitterly of the flesh, and the law in his

members, and of its force and too great preva-

lence. Yet I cannot but wonder that any should

take such a sense of things, and such a complaint,

as proof of a man's walking after the flesh. A
man may come under such consequences of an ill

life with respect to his person outwardly, or his

affairs, that may set him a complaining bitterly of
his prevailing lusts and ill practice, when it is not
sin that is truly bitter to him, but these outward
ill consequences of it ; but in the preceding con-
text, we find a man feeling painfully and lament-
ing bitterly the motions, force, and prevalence of
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sin within him, in opposition to the spiritual and
holy law of God, without mentioning any ill con-

sequence externally. Sin, and sinful affections, and
their motions within him, are what he would not,

and what he hates, abstractedly from all penal and
ill consequences. If sin remains in him, we see him
in conflict with it. This doth not suit the notion of

walking after the fiesh. Walking imports a man's

habitual and deliberate course, in which he freely

proceeds, without force, struggle, or constraint

;

neither violently drawn, carried, or captivated ;

but going according to the motion and inclination

of his own will. If the flesh hath its law or com-
mandment, it may be said of the unregenerate

man, with respect to the commandment of that

law, as is said of Ephraim, with respect to a par-

ticular instance of fleshly walking, (idolatry, Gal.

V. 20.) and the law requiring it, Hos. v. 11, that

he walked willingly after the commandment. So
the unregenerate man doth with regard to the com-
mandment of the law of sin, as to the habitual and
prevailing inclination of his will, whatever check
conscience may give. If this is, as it certainly is,

icalking after the fiesh, the preceding context

represents a man whose character, disposition, pur-

pose, and earnest endeavour, are very contrary

to it.

I here add a passage of Dr. Davenant (after-

wards bishop of Sarum) on Col. iii. 7. " The rege-

nerate may fall into sin ; but they are not wont to

walk, nor can they live in sin. For he walketh in

sin, who sinneth by his hearty choice, in his con-

stant course, and with the full consent of his will."

The mention of the Spirit here has been the

occasion of another argument, respecting the
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meaning of the immediately preceding context.

On occasion of speaking on the subject of holiness,

the apostle very commonly mentions and brings

into view the Spirit of God, with his powerful

operation and influence; and the mutual oppo-
sition is commonly stated between the Spirit and
the flesh. But there is no mention of the Holy
Spirit in the case proposed in the latter part of

chap vii. as there is here ; which, according to

some, gives cause to think, that it is here only

(chap. viii. 1.) that the apostle begins to speak of

the case of true believers, truly regenerated ; and
that in the preceding context, where there is no
mention of the Spirit, the case of the unregenerate,

destitute of the Spirit, is represented.

It is true, that the Holy Spirit is not mentioned
in the preceding context ; nor is he mentioned in.

all the sixth chapter, where the case of sincere be-

lievers, with respect to sin and holiness, is so

largely treated of. They have in them the old

man crucified, and the body of sin destroyed, ver. 6;

they are (ver. 22.) the servants of God, and have
their fruit unto hoHness. Yet all along in that

chapter there is no mention of the Holy Spirit. If

it be said, that there is, however, in that chapter

what sufficiently distinguishes the case of the true

christian, and regenerate person, as there meant

;

the same may be said of the latter context of

chap. vii. as hath been shown largely and clearly

in the explication of it.

At the same time it is to be considered, that the

law of the mind and the law in the members, are

expressions that are to be found no where else in

the scriptures. Yet we cannot justly infer, that

what is meant by these expressions occurs no where
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else. That the opposition and conflict of the law

of the mind against the flesh, or law in the mem-
bers, is not that of natural conscience or mere
reason, hath been shown ; as it hath been, that

the law of the mind is the principle of holiness,

implanted in the soul by the Holy Spirit ; or the

law of God put in the mind and heart, according

to the grace and promise of the new covenant.

In that expression, ver. 1, who walk—after the

Spirit, the apostle certainly speaks in relation to

the Spirit of God. We have sufficient cause to

think so from the manner in which the apostle

states the opposition between the flesh and the

Spirit, (mentioned here, ver. 1.) and follows it out

through the following context ; wherein, after op-

posing flesh and Spirit several times, he at length

explains what he means by Spirit in this opposi-

tion, when he tells the Roman christians, ver. 9,

that they were not in the flesh, but were in the

Spirit, by having the Spirit of God dwelling in

them. It is that Spirit which is meant, ver. 1 0, 1 1 , as

hath been just now observed ; and when, ver. 13,

he mentions christians through the Spirit mortify-
ing the fiesh, it is the Spirit of God, in opposition

to the flesh, that is meant. Nor can it be doubted,

that walking after the Spirit, in the first verse,

means the same way of walking, and the same in-

fluence that is meant, ver. 14, where it is said, As
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are

the sons of God. Those who walk after the Spirit,

ver. 1, are the same as are led by the Spirit of

God, ver. 14.

Upon the whole, I conceive the matter thus.

In the seventh chapter he mentions the inward
man as delighting in the law of God, and says,
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ver. 25, With the mind I myself serve the law of
God. These expressions, the inxuard man, the

mind, and the law of his mind, signify the soul

itself as renewed ; the new man, and principle of

holiness within him. Here in the next following

verse, chap. viii. 1, he means the same way of

walking and serving God, according to the inward

man, and law of his mind, with the superadded

idea of the Spirit of God dwelling in the christian,

and continuing to influence the inward man, and
law of the mind, in this way of walking. Having
here, ver. 1, once mentioned the Spirit, we see he

keeps him much in view, with regard to his vari-

ous influence and assistance granted to christians,

down to ver. 27.

Paraphiiase. 1. As I have showed, that true

christians are, by the faith that hath truly united

them to Christ, brought into a justified state, and
have the blessedness that God imputeth righteous-

ness to them ; and have showed that true believers,

being dead to sin, and made free from its domi-
nion, are become servants of God, and of righte-

ousness, in ordinary, sincere, and earnest conflict

against the motions of sin within them : it clearly

follows, on the one hand, that there is now no con-

demnation to them who are truly united to Christ;

and, on the other hand, that it is the certain cha-

racteristic of such, that their conversation and
walk is not regulated or directed according to the

flesh, or the lusts thereof, (whatever temptation

and sad exercise they may have by these,) but by
the principle of holiness in the new man, and by
the Holy Spirit of God, under whose special influ-

ence the new man, the law of their mind, is.
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2. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin

and death.

Explication. In the preceding verse, there is

a doctrinal proposition by way of inference, which,

in the comprehension of tlie expression, includes

and respects all true believers. Here the expres-

sion is of himself personally, yet so as to be evi-

dently designed to explain the general doctrine of

the preceding verse.

Some have considered this second verse, as par-

ticularly connected with the first clause of the

preceding, There is now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus ; and as being designed

to give some explanation about being made free

from condemnation. But as in the sixth and se-

venth chapter, those immediately preceding this,

the subject is sanctification ; any thing concern-

ing justification falls in but incidentally, and as

connected with sanctification, and in subserviency

to his explanations on that subject.

I therefore think this second verse is to be con-
sidered as particularly connected with the second

clause of ver. 1,

—

who walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit. It might have been sug-

gested thus : men in their natural condition are

the slaves of sin ; and, in that state, certainly they

cannot walk after the Spirit, being destitute of

the Spirit. Men's so walking shows them to be
blessed with a happy liberty from the slavery of

the flesh, and of the law of sin, which they have
been under formerly. This second verse explains

how christians have been made free from that
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slavery and dominion, as the third verse doth still

further explain the matter.

As to the particular expressions of this text,

the word laiu comes first to be explained, as it

seems to have different senses in this one verse.

In the latter clause, the law of sin and death
hath by some been understood of the law of God ;

as it assigns death to the transgressors, and whilst

men are under it they are under the dominion of

sin. Sin is so far from being subdued by it, that

there are motions of sins by the law, and sin

taketh occasion by the commandment. This,

however, cannot be the meaning. It were not

consistent with the reverence due to the law of

God, nor with the truth, to call it the law of sin

and death. Yea, it could not be so called, but in

plain contradiction to the vindication the apostle

hath made of it, chap. vii. 7. Is the law sin?

Godforbid—and ver. 13. Was that which is good
made death to me ? God forbid—
We need not be at a loss for the meaning of this

last clause of the text. He had, chap. vii. 25, the

next verse save one preceding this, mentioned the

law of sin, which by means of the flesh had held

sinners in subjection and slavery ; and in the

verse preceding that, he had mentioned the

body of death. The laiv then of sin and
death, is no other than that evil principle do-

minant in a man ; from which the true christian

is made free. How made free ? This the apos-

tle ascribes to the laiu of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus. Here is another law ; and
if the laiu in the last clause signifies a principle

within a man, this may seem to signify also
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an inward principle ; a better principle wrought

and implanted by the Spirit of life ; even the same

which he had called, chap. vii. 23, the law of his

mind. By this principle is a man made free from

the dominion of the other principle or law. This

is not widely different from what I take to be the

more precise meaning.

It seems most likely, that the law of the Spirit

of life means the gospel. If the apostle men-
tion, chap. iii. 27, the laiu of faith ; he doth not

recede any further from strict propriety in g.iving-

here the name of laiv to the gospel, that is the

means of faith. It is certain that law is often in

the Old Testament put for the word of God in

general, of which there are many instances in the

119th Psalm. The psalmist says, Psal. xix. 7.

The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the

soul. It is plain, that he there means the doc-

trine of gospel grace, as then set forth in the word
of God ; for without this the law, strictly so

called, doth not convert the soul. At the same
time it is to be observed, that the designation

given here to the gospel is not absolutely, the

law, but the law of the Spirit of life ; thus

distinguishing it from the law, by which the Spirit

is not given.

The gospel brings men to the liberty here men-
tioned, only as it is the law of the Spirit of life.

He is called here the Spirit of life very appositely,

in opposition to that other law of sin and death,

as he now gives a spiritual life in the souls of men,

and hereafter, when he shall quicken their bodies

at the resurrection, shall raise them to the perfec-

tion of life in soul and body.

Now this is a very important thing, in which

Y
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the gospel is set in opposition to the law, and hath
the advantage of it, that it is (2 Cor. iii. 8.) the

ministration of the Spirit, which (ver. 6.) giveth

life : and so the gospel is the law of the Spirit of
life.

In our text is added, in Christ Jesus ; which
may be understood thus. The Holy Spirit was
bestowed on Christ the Mediator without measure;
he hath been anointed with this gladdening oil :

and it being poured on him as our great High
Priest and Head, as on the head of Aaron, Psal.

cxxxiii. 2, it runs down on the body and mem-
bers. So the Holy Spirit is in Christ, as in a

fountain ; out of which every one receives accord-

ing to the measure of the gift of Christ, Eph. iv. 7.

Or, the expression may be taken thus : as the

preposition ev, in, is often put for dia, by, (so

Matt. v. 13, 35, and vii. 6, and in divers other

places,) the sense may be taken thus : The Spirit

of life by Jesus Christ; by him purchased and
bestowed.

We now come to consider the good effect ; and
that is, to be made free from the law of sin and
death. This the interpreters of opposite senti-

ments to ours, concerning the scope and meaning
of the preceding context, consider as a key to open
and determine the scope and sense of it. Here,

say they, the apostle, after giving a general doc-
trine, ver. 1, begins to speak of himself indeed.

He had, chap. vii. 14—25, been setting forth the

case of one carnal, sold under sin, a captive and
slave to the law of sin. The apostle, though
speaking as of himself, yet could not truly mean
himself, as then in a state of grace ; but was cer-

tainly personating another, a man under the law

;
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and of such a one it could not be said, as here,

tluit he was free from the law of sin and death.

Here then he is speaking of himself indeed, and
stating his own present condition in opposition to

that he had been representing : this is clear, ex-

press, strong, and decisive on the subject, accord-

ing to some. Softly ; let us consider the matter

a little.

It hath been made to appear very clearly, that

the strong expressions in the preceding context

being the language of sad complaint, there is

nothing in it inconsistent with a regenerate state.

None will say that true believers, made free in the

sense of our text, have not sin remaining in them;
yea, oftentimes too much prevailing, especially as

to its inward motions. Surely the bitter complaint
of persons on this account is no sign of their being
under the dominion of sin ; but the contrary.

Persons under the dominion of sin may indeed

have much outcry against it, on account of its

consequences of misery and punishment, as hath

been formerly observed. So a passionate man,
for instance, may cry out of his own hasty and
outrageous passion, merely because it brings him
into much inconvenience, into many a fray ; and
perhaps to the commission of crimes of capital

consequence. A lewd man may cry out against

his own practice, for the loathsome rottenness of

disease it hath brought on him, and the ruin it

hath brought on his affairs. Yea, an awakened
sinner may cry out still more seriously and earn-

estly against sin, under the sad impression, by the

force of the law in his conscience, of Divine wrath,

and eternal judgment. Yet in these cases the

prevailing^ disposition of heart, will, and affections,

Y 2
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may be still truly on the side of sin itself, though

under considerable restraint. But to say, that a

man, setting before him the holiness and spiritu-

ality of the law, doth delight in the holiness of the

law after the inward man, habitually willeth that

which is good, hateth sin, crieth out sincerely

against it, and is habitually in earnest struggle

and conflict against its inward motions ; to say,

that such a one (however strongly he may express

his feelings of sin) is indeed under its dominion,

and its slave, is what I cannot help considering

as a most glaring absurdity. When a man is in-

clined and affected with regard to sin and duty,

and maintains a struggle and conflict with sin, as

is expressed in the preceding context, it makes a

clear and full proof that he is not the slave of sin,

but that he is indeed madeyVee from its dominion

and tyranny. It is not easy to imagine a stronger

proof that he is so, whilst sin doth at all remain

in him.

A similitude taken from human affairs may
somewhat illustrate the matter. Our neighbours

the Hollanders cast ofl" the yoke of a cruel, arbi-

trary tyrant, then the most powerful monarch in

Christendom, and asserted their liberty. For this

they had war a long time, between seventy and
eighty years, with some interval of truce. In the

course of it they were very successful on the

whole, and became truly rich. Yet there was
great distress and danger. They were sometimes

foiled in battle ; their country was plundered
;

towns sacked ; ships and rich merchandise lost

;

their men taken, and brought into captivity. Pri-

vate persons in these times might, yea, the repub-

lic might, often cry out, Ah, what wretchedness,
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what misery ! Yet still in all this distress and
wretchedness they were a free people, they suffer-

ed, they groaned, they struggled, they fought, and
were free. They proved themselves to be so,

whilst they held their arms in their hands, and
stood out with noble resistance in the war which
their old master carried on against them, to sub-

ject them again to his tyranny. They found

themselves sometimes very weak ; but when their

affairs were lowest, yet weak and resisting, still

they were free. At length the most illustrious re-

public attained a state of complete liberty ; and
their old tyrant ceased from having pretensions to

their service in any instance.

It is thus as to the matter before us ; which is of

incomparably greater importance to individuals,

than their interest in the worldly condition or affairs

of any state or commonwealth. True christians are

in earnest conflict and struggle with sin, as repre-

sented, chap. vii. by which they have often much
distress ; so that one of that character may find

just cause to cry out. Wretched man that I am I

who shall deliver me from this body of death ?

Yet by this sense of things, and by this conflict,

however distressing, they show themselves to be,

not the slaves of sin, but to be free from its do-

minion.

Upon the whole, christians are made free from
the dominion of sin, whose willing slaves they had
been ; and that by the power of the gospel in their

hearts, as it is the law of the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus, and by the grace of God \ which, sin re-

maining in them, hath, according to the first

promise, put enmity in them against it, against the

serpent, and what of his poison remaineth in them.

Y 3
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Continuing in this resistance to sin, they will at

length attain a state of most perfect liberty, when
sin shall do them no more hurt, nor ever more give

them any molestation.

Paraphrase. 2. I have represented my sad

condition by sin which dwelleth in me ; and have

expressed my thankfulness to God through Jesus

Christ, by whom I have been disposed and enabled

to resist and maintain conflict with it, with good
prospect of success, and final victory, and to be,

amidst all the disadvantage that sin brings upon
me, serving God and his law, with earnest and
sincere endeavour ; walking not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit. I now come to account for it,

and to explain to you how I have been brought

into a capacity thus to resist and struggle, and
thus to walk, who was once the slave of sin. This

hath not happened by the force of the mere dictates

of reason in my mind ; nor by any resolutions or

endeavours that were the mere consequence of

these. Nor did it happen by the power and effect

of the law in my conscience. I have represented,

that when I was most affected with the authority,

light, and terrors of the law, I found myself but

the more fastened in the fetters of sin ; and sin

awakened and irritated by the law, did then move
the more vehemently in me, and show itself to be

exceeding sinful. I acknowledge, to the praise

and glory of Divine grace, that it was the power of

the gospel, that better law for us, as it is the minis-

tration of the Spirit, the law of the Spirit of life,

which is in Christ Jesus as in a fountain, and Com-
eth by him to us, that hath made me free from the

dominion of sin, putting within me that inward

principle of holiness, which I have called the law
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of my mind, and which now resists these evils and
enemies that war against my soul, and maintains

warfare against the law of sin and death, over

which it will be finally and completely victorious.

3. For ivhat the laio could not do, in that it

was iveak through the flesh, God sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,

condemned sin in the flesh.

Explication. This is a text of great import-

ance to be rightly understood, as it contains a

summary of the most essential doctrines of the

gospel, and at the same time completes the apos-

tle's explications concerning the subjectof the two

preceding chapters. I shall lay open what I think

concerning the general scope of it, and concerning

the sense of the particular expressions, in the order

in which they lie.

For what the law could not do, in that it was
weak through the flesh—
The first inquiry is, What is it that the law

could not do ? Divers commentators, whom I

much esteem, do understand this to be the justify-

ing of sinful men.
Yet I am not satisfied with this interpretation ;

yea, I am well satisfied that it doth not hit the

apostle's view and meaning. For, 1. Though it

is true that the law cannot justify a sinner, as the

apostle had proved in the former part of this epis-

tle
;

yet that is not the present subject. It is evi-

dent, that sanctification hath been the subject

from the beginning of chap. vi. and the deliver-

ance of persons from the dominion of sin. The
subject of the immediately preceding verse is, the
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making a sinner free from the law of sin and
death, that is, from the power of natural corrup-

tion, and the dominion of sin. Tiiis was the last

thing the apostle had mentioned ; and it seems
very clear from the connexion, and the manner in

which this third verse is introduced with the causal

particle (yap, for,) that the great thing thus to

make free, ver. 2, is what the law, ver. 3, could
not do ; it could not make free from the dominion
and law of sin.

2. The reason he gives suits that subject more
properly than it doth the doctrine of justification,—In that it was weak through the flesh. Now
that is not the reason why the law cannot justify.

Though in proving the sinfulness of gentiles and
Jews, chap. iii. 10— 18, the apostle's reasoning,

and quotations from the scripture, do abundantly
prove the dreadful universal corruption of human
nature ; yet the precise point upon which his argu-
ment turns, is, ver. 2.^, that all have sinned;
whereby they have incurred the curse of the law,

as he elsewhere suggests. Gal. iii. 10. Though
there were no such inherent pravity of nature, as

the scripture sets forth under the name oi theflesh;
yet the law could not justify any who had sinned,

who had at all incurred guilt.

To turn the disability of the law to justify the

sinner, upon the corruption of his nature, as this

text would do, according to the interpretation I am
considering, would imply something by no means
consistent with the apostle's clear doctrine ; name-
ly, that after a person had transgressed, he might
be justified, even by the law, for returning to his

duty, and for his subsequent righteousness ; if the

weakness and pravity of his nature, called theflesh,
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did not disable him from doing his duty ; which

how contrary it is to scripture doctrine, I need not

stay to prove, the thing is so clear.

We have next to inquire what law is here meant.

As to the ritual or ceremonial law of Moses, which

is most strictly the mosaic law, and which some
do so commonly bring into view in interpreting

this context ; the institutions of it were appendages

to the gospel, as obscurely represented during that

more dark dispensation. They were figures or

shadows, that prefigured Christ, and Divine grace

through him. So to those who used them with

faith, they could not be absolutely denied to have

virtue and effect, with regard to sanctification.

It remains, that the law here must be the moral

law, which all mankind are and ever were con-

cerned with, and which can be called mosaic only

with respect to the particular manner of its pro-

mulgation at Sinai, and the subsequent explana-

tions of it by Moses. This law expressing the

conditions of the first covenant, doth by its precept

require holiness and obedience. In its penal

sanction it is a terrible denunciation against sin,

and its promise gave great encouragement to

obedience. By all this the law might have had
great effect with man in a state of perfection, had

he duly attended tliereto. But as it could not

hinder the transgression of man in a state of per-

fection, much less can it recover the fallen sinner

from the slavery of sin, or set him free from its

dominion.

The apostle had shown, chap. vii. 5, and ver.

7— 13, how matters stand in this respect between

the law, and persons under it, in their natural

condition, in the flesh ; and represents them so as
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to prove what he had insinuated, chap. vi. 14,

namely, that persons under the law are under the

dominion of sin. It is evident then, that what the

law could not do, was, to make a man free from
this dominion of sin. The law's being weak
through the flesh, comes to the same thing as to

say, that the flesh is too strong for the law, with
all its light, authority, and terrors, and could not
be subdued or cured, but by the Spirit of life

mentioned in the preceding verse, and this Spirit

comes not by the law.

— God sending his oivn Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh—

The Son of God did not assume human nature
in its beauty, strength, and natural perfection,

as sinless flesh, or as Adam's in his creation state.

He assumed it in its present natural weakness,
obnoxious to the miseries of this life, as sinful

men are, designing to bear our griefs and carry

our sorrows. That Christ's human nature had
the frailty that is now natural to man, is certainly

meant by the apostle's expression. But to extend
it to moral frailty, is extremely shocking. That
Christ's human nature, having come into being by
the operation of the Holy Ghost, and subsisting

in personal union with the Divine nature ; that, I

say, this blessed Divine Person should be said to

be liable to sin, must by christians be accounted
quite blasphemous.
Our Lord underwent the infirmities common to

man, and the miseries of life meant in this clause,

in his birth and early infancy, and therein was
like unto sinful flesh. The common infirmities of
human nature in this lapsed state, and the miseries
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of life in every period of it, without distinction,

are by this clause connected with men's sinfulness,

or their being sinful flesh. If then mankind are

subjected to the now natural infirmities and mise-

ries of human life, in that early period of infancy

and childhood ; and if Christ was in the likeness

of sinful flesh in that early period, wherein men
are incapable of moral agency, or of actual trans-

gression ; it is plain, that they are sinful flesh,

before they are capable of actually sinning in

their own persons. The sense of this clause being

clear, we proceed to the next.

—andfor sin—
The Greek, Trepi afiapnag, which is the expres-

sion here, is very commonly the name of the sin-

ofFering, or sacrifice for sin ; of which the English

margin gives the hint, rendering thus, ajid by a

sacrifice for sin. Dr. Whitby on the place

mentions between thirty and forty instances of the

Septuagint translation, wherein this expression

means the sin-offering ; and hints, that a good
many more instances might be given. In the

New Testament we see that Heb. x. 6, the expres-

sion occurs in that sense. Our translators have

supplied the word sacrifice, putting it in a different

character ; which scarce needed to be done, as

sacrifice for sin is so common a sense of the words

as they are in the Greek.
The apostle's subject and argument in this place

direct us to understand the expression in the sa-

crificial sense ; and the phraseology or expression

being so very commonly used in that sense, there

is very special reason, arising from the subject and
argument, for understanding it in that sense here.
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To explain this, let it be observed, that, as hath

been formerly shown, the subject here is making
men free from the dominion of sin, and sanctifying

them. Let it next be observed, that purifying

and sanctifying is often in scripture connected

with the sufferings, death, and sacrifice of Christ,

as the consequence thereof. For instance, John
xvii. 19. For their sakes I sanctify myself, that

they also might be sanctified through the truth.

More clearly. Tit. ii. 14. Who gave himself for
us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,

and purify unto himself a peculiar people.

More clearly still, Eph. v. 2.5, 26. Christ—loved

the church, and gave himselffor it, that he might

sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water
by the ivord. So likewise, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed

{eXv-poj^rjre) with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, from your vain conversation received by

traditionfrom yourfathers; but with the precious

blood of Christ—

.

Thus the general point is clear, that the scrip-

ture connects making men free from the dominion
of sin with Christ's sufferings and sacrifice.

More particularly ; the verse preceding our pre-

sent text, mentions the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus, as making the christian free from the law

of sin. But how cometh the Spirit to sinful men,
the wretched objects of the curse ? Of this we
are told. Gal. iii. 13, 14. Christ hath redeemed
us from the curse of the law, being made a

curse for us :
—that we might receive the promise

of the Spirit through faith, (that is, through the

gospel, the doctrine of faith, compare ver. 25.)

And thus the gospel becomes the law of the Spirit
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of life in Christ Jesus. Having then mentioned

the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, the

explaining of this in our present text evidently

required the apostle's representing Christ as a sa-

crifice for sin, the condemning of sin as the conse-

quence thereof, and his procuring the Spirit of life

for freeing men from the slavery of sin, and sanctify-

ing them. We go on to the following expression.

—condemned sin—
In general, we must understand this as corre-

sponding with the subject the apostle means here

to explain ; which is, as he had expressed it, ver.

2, making men free from the law of sin, or re-

lieving them from its dominion. But it is neces-

sary to give an exact explication of the words.

I observe, that KaraKpivetv, to condemn, (which

.is the word here,) and KpiveLv, to judge, are some-
times in scripture used in the same sense ; that is,

that the latter sometimes means the same as the

former. For though the latter word strictly and
properly signifies to judge ; yet sometimes it hath

a more restricted sense, and signifies judging fa-
vourably, as Psal. xxvi. 1, Kpivov fxe, (so the Sep-
tuagint,) Judge me, Lord—that is, judge in my
behalf: and so in many other instances. Some-
times it hath the restricted sense ofjudging unfa--

vourably ; of which there are likewise divers in-

stances. SoJohnxvi.il. Ofjudgment, because
the prince of this world is judged ; that is, con-
demned. The word is to be understood in the
general meaning of judging, or in one or other,

the favourable or unfavourable, restricted mean-
ing, according to the scope or circumstances of
the particular passage.
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Now I observe, that in the last clause of John

xvi. 11, the prince of this world is judged—it

evidently bears the unfavourable sense (as I said

before) of condemning, as KaraKpiveiv, in our text

;

the prince of this world is condemned. For the

meaning of this we may have recourse to John xii.

31. Now is the judgment of this world: now
shall the prince of this world be cast out. As to

the first of these clauses, I think the favourable

meaning best suits the place, thus : Now is judg-

ment in favour of this world, to deliver it from

Satan's delusions and thraldom. Agreeable to

this is the consequence, ver. 32, that Christ being

crucified, shall draw all men after him ; that is,

not only Jews, who had of a long time been God's

peculiar people, but men of all nations ; as the

expression, all men, must be here understood.

The case was thus : in consequence of Christ's'

death, which he had now in near view, judgment
was to be given in favour of the world, and Satan

the prince of the world to be cast out from his

throne and dominion ; so that Christ by the gospel

would draw men of all nations, among whom
Satan had reigned, to himself So then, that Satan

the prince of the world is judged, John xvi. 11,

means, as John xii. 31, that he is cast out from his

dominion and kingdom.
We have seen what it means, that Satan is

judged or condemned. We are, I think, to under-

stand most reasonably the condemning of sin here,

Rom. viii. 3, in the same way ; as sin, with the

lusts thereof, is that by which Satan hath ruled in

the hearts of men, and in the world. Sin hath

had the dominion in men. It is the fruit and effect

of the death of Christ, and his being therein a
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sacrifice for sin, (as in our text,) that sin is con-

demned, and cast out from its dominion over men,
in order to its final and complete destruction.

Thus a judgment in favour of men being passed

against sin, they are made free from the law of

sin and death, and are no longer under its thral-

dom. This was the thing mentioned, ver. 2, which

the apostle has explained in this ver. 3. It is by
his being thus made free, that the christian hath

the liberty, disposition, and power to maintain such

conflict against sin, as is represented in the latter

context of the preceding chapter. . That a person,

who expresses so much sorrow with regard to sin

dwelling in him, should, by the prevaih'ng dispo-

sition of his soul, yet be adverse to sin, and in con-

flict with it, is well accounted for and explained

by what we have here, chap. viii. 2, 3. The last

expression of our text is this,

—in the fiesh—
What fiesh is here meant ? or, in \v\\^tfiesh is

sin condemned ? I t^iV^ fiesh here in its more ge-

neral meaning, as signifying human nature. It so

means in this sam.e verse. Christ was sent in the

likeness of sinfulfiesh. Herefiesk signifies human
nature in general. The corrupt state of human
nature is expressed by the prefixed epithet, sinful.

It was by what Christ suffered in the flesh, (in his

human nature, being a sacrifice for sin,) that sin

came to be condemned, and to lose its dominion.
This hath been accomplished,

1. With respect to the flesh or human nature

of Christ himself. The apostle, as was formerly

observed, saith, Rom. v. 21, that^iw hath reigned

unto death. Men, by virtue of the law, became
z 2
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obnoxious to death by the power and reign of sin.

Now the greatest instance, beyond all that ever

have been, or ever shall be, of this power and
reign of sin, appeared in the death of the Son of

God, when he put himself in the place and stead

of sinners. But then it is condemned, and by this

great exertion of its reigning power and strength

on the Son of God, it hath lost its power of thus

reigning any more, with respect to him, and his

human nature. So the apostle says, chap. vi. 9.—He dieth no more ; death hath no more do-'

minion over him. If, as Heb. ix. 27, 28. It is

appointed for all men once to die; so Christ was
once offered—by which the whole power of sin and
death over him was exhausted.

The consequence to his people with regard to

the reign of sin in their bodily part, and as to this

effect, is, that though, according to God's wise

constitution, it is appointed for them, as for all

men, to die, yet as to them death hath not that

penalty in it which the sentence of the law im-

ports ; the sting of sin and the curse of the law

is not in it. There is nothing of the reign of sin

in their death. There is blessing in their death,

by virtue of the grace of the new covenant.

2. Sin is condemned to lose its dominion with

respect to its inherence in the souls of God's

people, and the absolute prevalence it hath had in

their hearts and practice. Though the flesh, or

human nature, absolutely and generally expressed,

includes the whole human race, yet here it must
be understood with such limitation, as must rea-

sonably be admitted in many places of scripture,

in which Divine grace, its design and effect, is

mentioned in general terms. Here is an instance,
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But after that the kindness and love of God our

Saviour towards man appeared—according to his

mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration,

and renewing of the Holy Ghost, Tit. iii. 4, 5.

In the first clause of these the expression is general

and comprehensive

—

The love of God toiuard

MAN. Yet the effect in view and expressed, the

reneiuing of the Holy Ghost, is not to all men.

So in our present text, though the expression,

condemned sin in the flesh, in human nature, is

general, it is not meant that the happy effect

takes place in all men universally and singly.

This second point- is certainly the special thing

(not altogether excluding the other) which must
be especially in the apostle's view here. The mat-
ter he is explaining, is the making men free from

the law of sin, ver. 2, which had dominion over

them. The condemning of sin in human nature

must respect the ejecting it from this dominion,

and depriving it of its power.

Interpreters generally think there is in this verse

an ellipsis, a word or two wanting, that must be
supplied, to express fully the sense ; and some
supply thus, What the law could not do— God
hath done. But I think there is scarce any need
of supposing such an ellipsis, or of supplying it.

The sense seems to be fully expressed by the words
as they are ; and the construction seems to be
clear and regular without supplying. The verb to

be constructed with the word God, is expressed,

God condemned sin. These words, What the law
could not do, in that it was weak through the

flesh, may be considered as in parenthesis ; or in

interpreting by way of paraphrase, may be

transposed to the end of the sentence, thus,

z 3
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God hath condemned sin—which the law could

not do.

Paraphrase. 3. I have represented to you in

my own name, and from my own sad experience,

the case of a true christian whilst in this hfe,

groaning under sin, which dwelleth in him ; and
in ordinary conflict with it, in its inward motions.

Such a person, as to the general character of his

behaviour, must certainly be one who walketh not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit. A person so

exercised inwardly, and so walking, is certainly

not the slave of sin, or under its dominion. He
hath been made free from its law and ruling

power ; as I have told you, that I have been by
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus. I

come now to explain to you farther, how this happy
deliverance from sin's dominion hath been brought
about; and to show you what part a gracious

God, and his ever-blessed Son, have had in this

great change ; which hath been actually effected

by the more immediate operation and influence of

the Holy Spirit. Thus then it is

:

God, the blessed Author, and original Cause of

all our salvation, hath sent his own only-begotten

Son in our nature ; not vested with the dignity,

beauty, and vigour of its first and best state ; but
in an humble condition, partaking in the infirmities

that are natural to us in our lapsed state, and in

the common miseries of human life, which on ac-

count of sin we have been subjected to : so that

from his birth, being perfectly innocent himself,

he bore the penal consequences of our sin ; and
at length, in due time, became a proper sacrifice

for our sin ; God having made him a sin-offering

for us. On which account he hath given forth
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judgment, as against Satan, so against sin : the

gracious God, by the sacrifice of his Son, and
through faith in his blood, bringing sinners into a

state of reconciliation and peace with himself, and
under grace, hath condemned sin to be dethroned,

and deprived of the dominion it hath unhappily

had in them ; and so, making them free from its

thraldom, he hath put enmity between them and
it; which will end in its complete destruction, and
in their complete salvation.

Thus, by the death and sacrifice of Christ, God
hath put an end to that power of sin, by which it

reigned unto death,- even over his Son, so that

death can have no more dominion over him ; and
so that the death of his people hath nothing of the

penal consequence or reign of sin in it ; and he
hath by the same means deprived sin of its do-

minion in them, by which it hath held them its

servants and slaves : Christ having, by bearing

our curse, redeemed us from the curse, and made
way for our receiving the blessing of the Spirit

through (the doctrine of) faith, the gospel ; the

gospel is thereby become the law of the Spirit of

life, making us free from the law of sin and death.

This great deliverance from the dominion of sin,

and making us free from it, the law, however con-

trary to sin, could not effect ; for as it conveyed
not the Spirit, the flesh, the total corruption of
nature so called, and the power of sin in it, was
too strong for the law, with all its light, authority,

promises, and terrors.

Thus have I explained to you what I intimated,

chap. vi. 14, and what might at first sight appear
a strange paradox ; namely, that persons under
the law and its curse, are under the dominion of
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sin, its servants and slaves ; and that sin shall not

have dominion over those, who, by the sacrifice of

the Son of God, by the blood of his cross, and by
faith in his blood, are brought under grace,

4. That the righteousness of the law might be

fulfilled in us, who walk not after the fiesh, but

after the Spirit.

Explication. The Greek word, ducaiio/jLa, ad-

mits, yea requires to be somewhat variously under-

stood in different places. In the plural number,

^iKcutjfxaTa, it sometimes means the commands of

the moral law, and so it is to be understood in Rom.
ii. 26. If the imcircumcision keep the righteous-

ness (^t/catwjLtara) of the law.—The word in the

singular number signifies the rule of right taken

in general ; and the plural word here (chap. ii.

26.) signifies the particular branches of it contained

in the law of Moses, that is, the moral law of the

mosaic promulgation. In Heb. ix. 1, liKaiojixara

Xarpeiag means as our translation gives it, the

ordinances of Divine service.

In the singular number, as in our text, it may
be rendered righteousness, as in our translation,

or right, (jus,) as rendered by Beza and the

Dutch. It seems to make little difference in the

sense which of the two words be taken ; though I

think the latter word suits the place best, and to

render the clause thus. That the right of the law
might be fulfilled, or take its full effect. Now
the righteousness of the law, which it requires, or

the right of the law, is two-fold.

1. That sin be punished, or expiated, according

to the sanction of the law. This right of the law

is fulfilled, or hath taken full effect, in us, by
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means of Jesus Christ made a sacrifice for sins,

and by means of our union with him, he being in

us, and we in him by faith; the righteousness of
God in him, 2 Cor. v. 21.

2. It is the right of the law that the authority

of its commandments should be made good and
maintained, and that it should be the rule of life

and practice. This is an unalterable and unalien-

able right of the law of God. The Lord could no

more dispense with the authority, holiness, and
righteousness of his law, than he could deny him-

self. The grace of God manifested in the gospel

is by no means to be conceived as derogatory to

this right of the law ; nor can any atonement for

transgressing the law, set God's creatures free

from the authority and obligation of his holy com^
mandments. Divine grace, and the expiation made
by Christ, are wholly calculated for establishing the

law, even in this view, and for giving it full effect.

Dr. Guyse, in his note on this verse, says, " We
cannot be properly said to fulfil the righteousness

of the law by our own imperfect, though sincere

obedience to its precepts ; much less to give satis-

faction to its threaten ings, both of which go into

the righteousness that a broken law demands."
These sentiments of the judicious and worthy
writer are quite just. But the interpretation here

offered doth not make the words to mean, that the

riglit of the law takes full effect, or that the right-

eousness of the law is fulfilled by the imperfect,

though sincere obedience of any christian in this

life. The true believer being in union with Christ,

and in a justified state through faith, both him-
self, and his sincere, though imperfect services,

are graciously accepted ; yet to say, that the
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righteousness of the law is fulfilled by this imperfect

obedience, is evidently absurd, and amounts to no
less than a contradiction in terms. . For imperfect

obedience is an obedience that comes short of

what the law requires : if it did not, it would be
perfect obedience. Now to say, that the righte-

ousness of the law is fulfilled by an obedience

that falls short of what the law requires, is an
evident contradiction.

On the other hand, though it be allowed, that

both the active and passive perfect obedience of

Christ was necessary, in order to the sinner's being

not only freed from condemnation, but also being

received into a state of adoption, an heir of eternal

life, and of the heavenly inheritance ; yet still the

right of the law subsists, as to the demand of per-

fect obedience and conformity on the part of them
who are in a justified state and under grace. If,

sincerely aiming at walking in the light, they fall

short and sin ; it is happy for them, that the blood
of Jesus Christ (1 John i. 7.) cleanses them from,

and takes away their sin. But there would be no
need of this to persons in a state of grace, if the

right of the law to require perfect obedience did

not still subsist with respect to them. But it is

the design of Divine grace to bring God's people

to a state, wherein the righteousness which the law
hath right to require, shall be fulfilled in the per-

fect obedience and conformity of these objects of

grace. The text doth not say, that it is fulfilled

in their walking, in this state of imperfection, not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit. But, as ver. 1,

it was given as the mark of those who are truly m
Christ Jesus, and made free from condemnation,

that they so walk ; so here, ver. 4, as to those in
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whom Divine grace hath purposed that the right of

the law shall take full effect, or the righteousness

of it be fulfilled, on the one hand, by the fulfil-

ment thereof by their blessed Surety in their stead

and behalf, and on the other, by their own per-

sonal perfect conformity thereto at last ; it is again

given as their distinguishing mark and character-

istic, even in this life, that they walk not after the

fiesh, but after the Spirit. Their so walking,

though with much imperfection, is the sure mark
of those in whom the righteousness of the law will

sometime be fulfilled, in their perfect conformity

thereto in holiness. The apostle's mentioning here

again this very distinguishing mark, gives him
occasion to pass to these doctrines and explications

concerning the flesh and the Spirit, which are pre-

sented in the following context ; which hath not
fallen within my design to explain in this work.

Before we conclude our explication of this fourth

verse with the paraphrase of it, it is fit that from
what we have seen in this context, we observe

what hath been the design, and what the real con-
sequence of the wonderful grace of God the Fa-
ther, of his Son Jesus Christ, and of the Holy
Spirit, with regard to the holy, just, and good law
of God. This is the more to he adverted to, that

the most true and just account of the doctrine of
grace, hath been considered and represented by
some, as derogating from the honour and authority

of the law. But if the apostle has proved that the

law cannot justify any man, this reflects no dis-

honour on the law, man having transgressed. In
this case it became the law, not to justify, but to

assign just punishment. The honour and autho-
rity of the law required this.
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He hath also proved, that the law cannot sanc-

tify a sinner. But this is owing to the pravity and
perverseness of men's nature, in which sin, with

its various lusts, hath dominion ; not to the defect

of any thing that should be in the law, which

marks out to men perfectly their duty, with a

sanction of suitable promise and threatening.

Surely there is no honour given to the law by
those proud zealots of the law, who think by their

own righteousness, doing in some poor sort what

it was at any rate and ever their duty to do per-

fectly, that they can cover the defects of their obe-

dience to the law, and make the transgression of it

pass for nothing.

Nor do they give honour either to grace or to

the law, who suppose that the grace of the new
covenant hath made abatement of the holiness

required by the law, and hath substituted sincere,

though imperfect obedience, in the place of the

perfect obedience which the law hath originally

and ever required. Grace hath provided in a very

different manner for the comfort and salvation of

sinners, and for the honour of the law. The righte-

ousness of the law must at any rate be fulfilled in

us, and its right have full effect.

If those who give full scope to their lusts, in the

indulgence and gratification of them, do offer dis-

honour to the law of God ; some noisy and pre-

tending zealots of the law, and of good works,

come into the next class to those for offering dis-

honour and disgrace to the perfectly holy and

righteous law of God.
If sinful man was to be saved, it did not fall to

the part of the law to produce the great effect. It

could not possibly be effected but by grace : and
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the sinner is justified by grace through faith, not

by the law or by his works. He is, at the same
time, made free from the dominion of sin in him,

not by the law properly so called, but by the gos-

pel, as it is the law of the Spirit of life ; and by
the sanctification of the Spirit is he made holy

:

and all this of the most free and abounding grace.

But we proceed to the

Paraphrase. 4. The Divine scheme and me-
thod of grace effects and accomplishes the salvation

of God's people in a way highly honourable to the

law. Grace frees from condemnation, and justifies

them through the redemption that is in Christ, and
by his blood, and by his having become a sacrifice

for sin ; God, as from infinite love to his people,

so from infinite regard to his righteous law, not

sparing his own Son, when he was substituted in

their stead to bear the punishment of their sins

:

and thus the right of the law, with respect to the

punishment of transgression, hath taken full effect,

for the redemption of the transgressors, in a man-
ner most honourable to the law, and to its autho-

rity, and hath taken eflfect in them by virtue of their

union with Christ, and their being the righteous-

ness of God in him.

God's people being thus brought under grace,

sin cannot have dominion in them. Being made
free from the curse of the righteous law, sin is, at

the same time, deprived, by a just sentence of
condemnation, of its dominion ; they are blessed

with the Spirit, by him they are made free from
the law of sin ; and being sanctified, they are ad-

vanced in holiness from one degree to another,

until at length they are perfected therein. Nor doth
grace bring its blessed objects to the perfection of

2 A
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bliss and happiness, until it brings them to the per-

fection of obedience to the authority of the law, and
to perfect conformity to its holiness ; and thus the

right of the law taketh full effect in them, as to all

its demand of punishment, or of obedience and
conformity. Thus, if from the law there arose a
necessity for the saving of sinners by the most rich

and abounding grace, grace doth save them in

such way as not to make void the law, but to

establish it. The holy Divine law and Divine
grace reflect glory, the one upon the other recipro-

cally ; and both will shine forth in joint glory

eternally in heaven. The law setting forth, in the

brightest light, the beauty of holiness, with the

vileness and fearful demerit of sin, will show the

abounding grace that hath brought those who
were children of wrath thither, with infinite lustre

and glory ; and grace will do honour to the law,

by showing in sinners, formerly very vile and pol-

luted, the purity and holiness of the law fully ex-
emplified in their perfect sanctification; and Christ,

the Lamb that was slain, by whom the interests of
the law and of grace have been happily reconciled,

and inseparably united, will be glorified in his

saints, and admired in those who believe.

We, in whom the righteousness of the law doth
already take place in a good degree, and in whom
it shall be completely fulfilled hereafter, are such
as are distinguished, in this life, by walking not
after the flesh, (which is not subject to the law of
God,) in the grosser gratification of its lusts, or in

a more refined way of a slavish, mercenary, self-

exalting, carnal religion ; but after the Spirit, who
writes the law, with its authority and holiness, in

our hearts, enabling us to mortify fleshly lusts,
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and to serve God in newness of life, under his in-

fluence, who is not a Spirit of fear, but of power,
of love, and of a sound mind ; we have, according
to the necessity of our state of imperfection, the

blood of Jesus to cleanse us from all sin, even that

blood, in the shedding of which the right of the

law did so remarkably take effect, and by the

daily and constant application whereof to us, the

right of the law takes effect, and its righteousness

is fulfilled in us.

2 A 2



APPENDIX.

WITEREIN THE APOSTLE'S DOCTRINE, PRINCIPLES, AND REA-
SONING, ARE APPLIED TO THE PURPOSES OF HOLY

. PRACTICE, AND OF EVANGELICAL PREACHING.

SECT. I.

Containing a recapitulation of the apostle*s doc-

trine and principles in the context before ex-

plained.

Having searched carefully into the scope of this

context, and the meaning of the particular parts

thereof, it now appears very clearly, that the apos-

tle's design is, therein to set forth and explain the

gospel doctrine of sanctification. This subject he

keeps all along in view, until in the first four verses

of chap. viii. he gives the summary of all the doc-

trines and explications contained in the two pre-

ceding chapters concerning it. - In the course of

his reasoning, he labours carefully to show the

different condition of persons under the law and
of those under grace, with regard to sin and the

practice of holiness.

Divers interpreters have, by being under the

law, or under grace, understood being under the

mosaic law, or under the grace of the gospel dis-

pensation ; and that the apostle's view and pur-

pose is, to show to believers who were of the gen-

tiles, that they were free from the obligation of
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that law, had no need of it, nor had any disadvan-

tage by not being subjected to it; and to convince

those behevers who were of the Jews, that they

acted contrary to their real and most valuable

interest, by their attachment to the mosaic law,

now that God did set even them also free from its

obligation.

Enough hath been said to disprove this inter-

pretation ; and it hath been shown, that Ave have
no reason to think the apostle means by the law
in this discourse, any other law than that which
all men have been concerned with. To say, that

by being under the mosaic law, persons were un-
der the dominion of sin, (mentioned chap. vi. 14.)
would be extremely unreasonable. True believ-

ers, the spiritual seed of Abraham, were, during
the Old Testament, under grace ; and the case of
millions proves, that men may be under the New-
Testament dispensation of grace, and not be under
grace as to the real state of their souls, nor made
free from the dominion of sin. But referring for

these things to what hath been said in the proper
places, we find with the apostle in this context
these important matters.

1. To be under the law, and to be married or
united to Christ, are conditions of men that are in-

compatible. Christians become dead to (free

from) the law, chap. vii. 4, that they may be
married to another, even to him who is raised from
the dead.

2. Persons under the law, not married to
Christ, are incapable, while in that state, of bring-
ing forth fruit unto God. Persons not delivered
from the law, are (ver. 6.) incapable of serving in

newness of spirit. What accounts for this is,

2 A 3
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3. That whilst persons are under the law, they

are (chap. vii. 5.) in the flesh, under the power and
prevalence of natural corruption, being (chap,

viii. 9.) destitute of the Spirit, which cometh not

by the law, Gal. iii. 2. So that they who are

under the law, in the flesh, cannot please God,
cannot do what is acceptable to God, Rom. viii. 8.

4. In this state the law, with its whole force

directed against sin, yet doth not subdue sin.

Instead of that, there are in those that are in the

flesh, under the law, motions of sins by the law,

chap. vii. 5; and, ver. 8, sin taking occasion by
the commandment, and thereby awakened, worketh

in a man all manner of concupiscence. Hence,
5. Sinners under the law, and in the flesh, are

under the dominion of sin, its servants and slaves,

chap. vi. 14, 17, 20, unable by any powers of

their own to deliver themselves from that slavery,

or from under that dominion. The notion of do-

minion and slavery imports no less.

6. It is Christ who maketh a sinner free from
this slavery and from the dominion of sin. Who-
soever committeth sin is (John viii. 34.) the ser-

vant of sin. So here, chap. vi. 16. To whom
men yield themselves servants to obey, his servants

they are to whom they obey. But, (John viii. 36.)

They whom the Son shall make free, shall be

free indeed. The apostle's discourse explains

this general matter by the following particulars.

7. Sinners owe their being made free from sin,

or being dead to sin, to the death of Christ, and
to their fellowship with him in his death, and in

the benefits and fruits thereof ; which is exhibited

and sealed to christians in their baptism, chap,

vi. 3, 4. For,
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8. Christ in his death was a sacrifice for sin,

chap. viii. 3. And as this was not for his own
sin, but for the sins of his people, the law which
denounced death to sinners in its righteous sanc-

tion, is satisfied in their behalf, by his death. So,

9. Christians are redeemed from the curse of

the law, (Gal. iii. 13.) by Christ's being made a

curse for them ; and, as here, chap. vii. 4, they

are dead to (made free from) the law, and the

death and the fearful curse it denounces, by the

body of Christ crucified. If sin, by virtue of the

law which gave it that strength, hath reigned

unto death, Christ, coming in our place and stead,

did become subject to that reign of sin. But by
his death, chap. vi. 10, he died unto sin, and so

became free from that reign of sin unto death

;

and therefore it is, as ver. 9, that he dieth no
more ; death hath no more dominion over him :

in consequence of which believers should reckon
themselves to be dead indeed unto sin, ver. 11.

So that now their death is not by the reign of sin,

nor is the sting of it in their death.

10. The consequence of Christ's becoming a

sacrifice for sin is, likewise, that God hath con-
demned sin to be dethroned and deprived of the

dominion it hath had in his people, chap. viii. 3.

11. This judgment and condemnation is exe-

cuted by the gospel conveying the Holy Spirit

into the souls of God's people ; and so becoming
the law of the Spirit of life in (or through) Christ

Jesus, making them free from the law and do-
minion of sin and death.

12. Thus sinners, being justified through faith

in Jesus Christ, even through faith in his blood,

(Rom. iii. 24, 25.) and sanctified by being born
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of the Spirit, (John iii. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 13.) they

pass from death to life, from being under wrath,

and the curse of the law, to be under grace,

Rom. V. 1, 2. And so sin shall not have dominion

over them, according to chap. vi. 14.

13. Yet, whilst they continue in this life, sin

remaining in them will give them trouble, and they

will be ever in such danger of hurt by it, that

their case will require constant fear, watchfulness,

and conflict. But whilst by their groaning for

sin that dwelleth in them, and their conflict

against it, they prove that they are not its slaves,

nor under its dominion, they have at the same
time cause to thank God through Jesus Christ, as

for making them free from its dominion, so for the

sure prospect of being hereafter perfectly delivered

from it.

14. Christians having sorrow or serious regret

for sin in them, and being in earnest conflict with

the law in their members, with the lusts, and ir-

regular passions, and inordinate affections of the

flesh, their way of walking cannot (as to their

ordinary and habitual course) be after the flesh ;

nor can they be the slaves of sin ; but being made
free from sin, and become servants to God, (chap,

vi. 22.) they walk after the Spirit; have their

fruit unto holiness, (which is the necessary and
certain characteristic of the true christian,) and
the end everlasting life : to which end, and final

issue, holiness is indispensably necessary, though,

however necessary, yet eternal life is not proper

wages which men win by their holiness, but is the

gift of God, through Jesus Christ.
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SECT. II.

Showing the advantage, with regard to holiness,

that ariseth from persons being under grace.

The advantage to sinners, with regard to holi-

ness, is either such as is, in some sort, extrinsic,

arising from the blessed privilege and benefits of

a state of grace ; or such as ariseth from genuine

principles of holiness, and of holy practice, in the

souls of those who are under grace, that cannot

have place or operate in any who are not so.

To explain the advantage, with regard to holi-

ness and holy practice, that is in some sort ex-

trinsic, arising from the privilege of a state of

grace, let the following matters be considered.

1. When men by their guiltiness were under
the curse of God's law, this withheld from them
these blessings and favourable influences of Heaven,

by which their souls being made good soil, might
become fruitful in holiness and good works. As
the earth, when the curse seized it, was to produce
naturally thorns and thistles, so the hearts of per-

sons under the law and its curse, do produce no
fruit truly good and acceptable. Men being in

the flesh, in an unjustified state, and sin having
the dominion over them, Satan hath ruled in

them, and by means of sin, and the lusts thereof,

he hath wrought effectually in them. But it

will not be so with those who are under grace,

in a state of favour with God. These enemies
may infest, but shall not have the dominion over

them. • The virtue of Christ's death having
reached them in their being born of God, and in

their gratuitous justification, sin is condemned to
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lose its rule in them ; the prince of this world is

judged and cast out. If it is comfortable in rela-

tion to our outward enemies, it is especially so

with respect to our invisible and spiritual enemies,

as Rom. viii. 31. If God be for us, who can be

against us ?

i Christians being justified by faith, and under
grace, this, as hath been hinted above, opens to

them the treasures of heavenly blessings. The
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, (now
become their God and Father through him,) bless^

ing them (as Eph. i. 3.) with all spiritual blessings

in heavenly places in Christ. This must have
much sanctifying effect. Particularly and espe-

cially having been born of the Spirit, justified, and
brought into a state of grace, God giveth them his

Spirit to dwell in them, chap. viii. 9, and they are

sealed by the Spirit unto the day of redemption.

Formerly Satan wrought in them, by means of the

blindness and errors of their mind, and by means
of the various lusts that prevailed in their unre-

newed hearts. But now the strong man is de-
spoiled of his armour, the curse of the law, and
sm dominant in them ; and he hath not the advan-
tage over them that he hath formerly had. Being
renewed in the spirits of their minds, and having
the Holy Spirit dwelling in them, he doth direct

and rule their renewed faculties for the advance-
ment of their sanctification. His more special re-

proofs and consolations, his humbling and quick-
ening influences, he measures variously to them,
with infinite wisdom, in the manner most proper
for further subduing sin, and promoting holiness.

Dwelling in them, and being in them as a well of

water springing up unto everlasting life, he will be
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in tliem an effectual principle of spiritual and hea-

venly desires and pursuits, and a true source of

holiness, a principle effectually directing and dis-

posing them to walk after the Spirit.

2. By reason of the influence of the Spirit thus

dwelling in those who are under grace, and entitled

to the comforts of it, they will find their comfort

inuch concerned in holy living and practice. The
comfort of christians arises from objects, which
however agreeable to right reason when revealed,

yet are above the reach of reason to discover, and
are not suitable to the principles and disposition

natural to the hearts of men ; such objects as eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of man. So the apostle says

concerning the doctrine of Christ, and of grace,

1 Cor. ii. 9. As we need the Spirit that is of

God, ver. 12, that we may know the things that

are freely given us of God ; so to maintain usually,

and with advantage, the comfort of our heart on
such grounds, requires the ordinary and favourable

influence of the same Spirit of grace. But, as sin

indulged and entertained in the heart, or having

course in men's speech and behaviour, grieveth

the Holy Spirit, (as the apostle speaks, Eph. iv.

30.) the consequence will be, that he will withhold

his favourable influence, and leave them to that

sense of condemnation which is natural to the hearts

of the guilty, and to the darkness of mind and
inward frame that naturally flows from it. In this

case the reasoning of their own minds, however
just, will have but very weak influence or effect,

for recovering their peace, and for enabling them
to overcome the temptations, which the enemy of

their peace and comfort will in such cases be ever
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ready to suggest. Now, as the peace and comfort

of his mind from grace is a very important interest

of every one who is under grace ; the connexion
between holiness and comfort by the influence of

the Holy Spirit, which I have been representing,

is a constant and most cogent reason to every such
person, to be watchful against sin, and earnestly

studious of holiness.

3. Holiness is greatly promoted by the advan-
tage which persons under grace have in worship.

Divine worship, inward and outward, public and
private, makes of itself a considerable branch of

noly practice ; and when it is followed out with

good conscience, sincerity, and success, hath much
good effect in all the course of holy practice and
good works. One under grace approaches God
in worship with great advantage. I observe this

connexion in the apostle's words, Heb. ix. 14,

where he represents the blood of Christ as purg-
ing the conscience from dead works, to serve

(KarpevELv) the living God. When the conscience

uncleansed lieth under guilt and condemnation,
one is greatly at a loss in serving and worshipping

God. But when one is justified, brought under
grace, and hath his conscience freed from guilt

and condemnation, he may approach and worship

God with confidence and comfort. Godly persons

under the Old Testament, however truly under
grace, had not this benefit in so great a degree as

now under the New Testament, when grace is

more fully displayed, and the Spirit given in

greater ordinary measure. Now all believers are

priests, with respect to the privilege of near ap-

proach unto God. Yea, (which exhibits the mat-
ter in a still stronger light,) whereas anciently the
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high priest only went into the most holy place, in

near approach to God's throne, the mercy-seat,

now all believers have boldness to enter into the

holiest by the blood of Jesus, through the veil that

was rent, that is to say, his flesh, and to come up
as to God's very throne of grace. Believers have
(according to Eph. iii. 12.) boldness, or liberty,

(in opposition to bondage of spirit,) and access

with confidence by the faith of him. This makes
the worship of God comfortable. When the Spirit

helpeth our infirmity in such holy exercise, making
intercession for us according to the will of God,
and likewise in return intimates, in due time and
measure, the love, mercy, and favour of God to

the heart, this further engages the heart to God,
which is, of itself, the further sanctifying of it, and
gives great alacrity and vigour in walking with
God, and in all good works. When in worship
God gives inwardly the sense of his favour, and
the light of his countenance, or, when he gives in

outward providence proofs of his faithfulness, mercy,
and care, in consequence of earnest recourse to

him, and as in answer to prayer, it powerfully dis-

poses the heart to say, as Psal. cxvi. 1, 2. / love

the Lord, because he hath heard my voice and
my supplications. Because he hath inclined his

ear unto me, therefore will I call upon him as
long as I live. And ver. 9. / will walk before
the Lord in the land of the living. And ver. 12.

What shall I render unto the Lord? Such is

the good consequence of comfortable and success-
ful recourse to God in worship. It is easy to un-
derstand what happy effect this sort of intercourse

with God must have in all holy practice, and in

walking with God. Thus those who are under
2 B
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grace have the strongest engagements, and the

greatest excitements to holy living, by the advan-

tage which they comfortably have, in their inter-

course with God in worship, beyond what men
can have who are under the law and its condem-
nation.

4. The grace they are under doth especially

give efficacy to the doctrine of the word of the

gospel, to every part of the w^ord of God, and to

all Divine institutions, as the chief ordinary means
of promoting holiness. The prayer of the great

Intercessor, that God might sanctify them through

his truth, will have effect upon all his true dis-

ciples. The light of God's word doth mark out

to them, in every part, the way in which they

ought to walk, and giveth them instruction in

righteousness. God's Spirit bringeth his holy

commandments and righteous judgments into their

renewed hearts in such a manner, as makes them
sweeter to them than honey, than the honey-comb.
By God's word they receive seasonable and appo-

site correction and reproof, agreeably seasoned

"with the love of their best Friend. If the threat-

enings of it are made useful for curbing the rebel-

liousness and wickedness of the flesh ; the pro-

mises and comforts of it are especially made useful

for strengthening and quickening the principles

of grace, and for making them active in all fruits

of holiness. The good hope through grace, which
God's word holds forth before them, is made effec-

tual for raising them above the world, and making
them victorious over the terrifying and alluring

temptations of it ; and for encouraging them to

be stedfast and immovable, always abounding in

the work of the Lord. The securities of God's
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promises give vigour to their hearts in walking

with God ; and in maintaining the christian war-

fare against sin inwardly, and outwardly also
;

even if there should be occasion to resist unto

blood, striving against sin. If we observe how it

happens as to those, v/ho are yet in an unconverted

state, and under the curse, whilst they are under

the same dropping of the word of God, usually

with little effect, we have occasion to say, it is

happy with a view to the sanctifying effect of the

truth, for one to be under grace, as to his real

state before God.
5. The grace which God's people, freely justi-

fied, are under, will direct every thing in an effec-

tual tendency to their sanctification, and further-

ance in holiness. It will give that direction to all

providential dispensations. If these be favourable,

it will be for encouraging and strengthening them
in the Lord's ways. For sometimes they are en-

couraged to serve the Lord their God, with joyful-

ness and gladness of heart, in the abundance of

all things.* If they have the cross to bear, that

will tend to make the fruits of the cross of Christ

the more precious to them ; to take off their hearts

from the world ; to preserve them from the pre-

vailing evils of it ; and for that end, to co-operate

with Divine grace to mortify their members that

are upon the earth ; to cause the consolations of

grace to have the better relish in their hearts ; to

humble them, and keep them in the greater de-

pendence on the Lord and on his grace.

Nor are strokes and crosses dispensed to them
indiscriminately. The Lord corrects them in

judgment, not in mere anger.^ In measure, when
» Deut. xxviii. 47. ^ Jer. x. 24,

2 B 2
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it shooteth forth, doth he debate with it ; he stay-

eth his rough wind in the day of his east wind.*

Judgments are not proportioned to the demerits

of those who are under grace ; but are suited to

their strength, and the good purposes to be ac-

complished by them. God is faithful, and will

not suffer that the objects of his grace and special

favour be tempted above that they are able.*^ If

they are chastened, it is in order to separate them
from their sins. The declared intention of all

God's chastisements is the profit of his children ;

that thereby they may be made partakers of his

holiness.® If there is special danger from a par-

ticular lust of the flesh, (for instance, from pride,

or being exalted above measure,) the Lord know-
eth how to give some special trial, or thorn in the

flesh, to prevent its operation and effect. If the

flesh breaks forth in evil works, he will visit their

transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity with

stripes.^ When the Lord sees, that, through their

weakness, and the greatness of their distress and
trouble, they are in danger to fail in their faith,

or in their general integrity, he will relieve them
by a seasonable interposition of his providence.-—

He repenfeth himself for his servants, when he

seeth that their power is gone.^ If, through their

unwatchfulness, the flesh and the devil prevail

against them, and they fall into grievous sins, (the

leaving them to which is the most fearful of all

providential dispensations,) yet Divine grace, wis-

dom, and omnipotence will make even this to

contribute, as to making them more humble, so to

the making them more circumspect and holy in

c Isa. xxvii. 8. « 1 Cor. x. la « Heb. xii. 10.
f Psalm Ixxxix. 32. 8 Deut. xxxii. 36.
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all tlieir ways ; as we have cause to think concern-

ing David, and divers other saints. What wonder
of grace this ! Sucli is the direction which the

grace they are under gives to every sort of provi-

dences respecting God's people ; causing all things

to co-operate with grace for good to them ; sanc-

tifying all dispensations to them, to be the means
of sanctifying them. How different the case of

the men of the world, who, though under an ex-

ternal dispensation of grace, yet are not under
grace, as to the real state of their souls

!

6. The habitual view and impression of the

great day of the Lord must give great excitement

to watchfulness against sin and temptation, to

holiness and fruitfulness in good works. But to

those who are under condemnation, the thoughts

of that day bring such great terror, as tends to

turn away their mind from the view of it ; or, if

they cannot do so, to give them such alarm and
confusion, as bring distress and perplexity upon
them, with so much weakness as is prejudicial to

holiness. But a soul truly converted to God,
justified and under grace, has cause to think of

that day with great comfort ; looking for the grace

that is to be brought unto him at the revelation of

Jesus Christ ;^^ which will bring him complete de-

liverance from sin, redemption from misery and
death, with the consummation of holiness and hap-

piness. He may with confidence wait for the Son of

God from heaven, whom God raised from the dead,

even Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath to

come.^ Such is the advantage of being under
grace, whereby a christian, delivered from the

wrath to come, may fix his mind on that day with
h 1 Pet. i. 13. ' 1 Thess. i. 10.

2 B 3
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peace and comfort ; excited by the hope he hath

in Christ Jesus against that day, to purify himself

as he is pure ;^ while there remain to be consi-

dered, consistently with the consolations of grace^

those awful circumstances of the coming of the

Lord, that may, though without confusion or

amazement, awaken in the christian the utmost
concern, to be found of him in peace, without

spot and blameless.^

7. As the people of God are the purchase of
Christ's blood; so, when his blood is actually ap-

plied to them, and they are justified and brought
under grace, they are from thenceforth his most
special charge, committed to himself to rule and
preserve them, and complete their salvation. He
is sufficient for the charge, and faithful in the ex-
ecution of it. He doth fulfil the will of his Father

;

of which he saith. This is the will of him that

sent me, that of all which he hath given me I
should lose nothing, but should raise it up again
at the last day, John vi. 39. With a view to this

important charge of its happy objects, which Di-
vine grace commits to the Redeemer, all things

are delivered to him of his Father, who hath given

him power over all flesh, that he should give eter-

nal life to as many as he hath given him.™ All

power is given him in heaven and in earth ;" and
it is given him to be Head over all things to the

church. o The Captain of our salvation, infinitely

powerful in himself, and mighty to save, being
furnished with such extensive power in his media-
torial character for bringing many sons unto glory,

the great work he hath to do upon them, upon his

k ] John iii. 3, • 2 Pet. iii. 14. i" John xvii. 2.

" Matt, xxviii. 18. o Eph. i. 22.
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church, is, that he may sanctify and cleanse it

with the washing of water by the word, that he

may present it to himself a glorious church /i^ It

is when all his church shall be gathered in, and
fully sanctified, that he shall bring them home to

God, his and their Father, to be perfectly happy
in the immediate fruition of him ; when God liim-

self shall be to his people eternally all in all.^

Thus the sanctification of believers is insured, by
their being given in charge for that purpose, to

Him who died for them and rose again,

8. It appears, then, that the Lord's people have
very great advantage with regard to sanctification,

and the preserving them in holiness, by their be-

ing under grace. But further, this is secured by
a sure covenant. The grace they are under is the

grace of the new cavenant. If we consider that

man, in his first and perfect state, did fall from

God through the temptation of the enemy, and his

abuse of the freedom of his own will ; if we con-

sider what place and strength sin retains now in

the hearts of the best, whilst in this life ; how weak
they are, and what innumerable snares and tempt-

ations they are surrounded with ; we may venture

to say, that it would not be becoming the wisdom
of God to make a new display of his grace to such
creatures, in a new covenant, without ordering it

so as would secure the effect of grace. It becomes
us indeed to reason modestly concerning the wisdom
of God, and what becometh it. But with regard
to the present subject, we may thus reason the

more confidently, because his word hath declared
his new and second covenant to be everlasting,

well ordered, and sure.

p Eoh. V, 26, 27. i 1 Cor. xv. 28.
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Here is the sum of it, as the Lord hath given it

forth, / will make an everlasting covenant with
them, that I will not turn away from them, (Heb.
from after them,) to do them good; hut I will

put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not
depart from me, Jer. xxxii. 40. Here, besides the

general declaration, that the covenant will be ever-

lasting, the Lord doth more particularly describe

how it shall become so. Upon the one hand, he pro-

mises that he will not turn away from after them, to

do them good. Thus he expresses and promises his

constant care of them. As they are, whilst in this

life, but as children learning to walk, and still in

danger of stumbling, he will set them before him, he
will follow after them, to observe them, to care for

them. Thus the psalmist, Psal. xli. 12. As for me,
saith he, thou upholdest me in mine integrity ; and
adds, for comfortably explaining this, thou settest

me before thyfacefor ever. As if he had said, I am
ever before thy face, under thine eye, to be sea-

sonably corrected and helped by thee ; and thus it

is that thou upholdest me in mine integrity. Thus
also. Gen. xvii. 1. The Lord said unto Abram, I
am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be

thou perfect. Here there is a hint to him of being
careful to be perfect, or upright and sincere, as

walking before an all-seeing God. Yet God's
omniscience is only implied, not expressed. The
thing expressed is God's being almighty ; and the

encouragement meant we may conceive thus :

When I have engaged thee to walk in my way,
have good courage ; consider thyself as a child

walking before and under the eye of a kind father;

consider me as ever after thee, to observe and
care for thee, to assist, support, and protect thee.
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Thus the Lord promises (Jer. xxxii. 40.) that he will

not turn from after his people, to do them good.

The only thing that can be imagined to deprive

them of the benefit of this Divine care and grace,

is, that they should depart from the Lord, and
from his ways ; and so refuse his care, resist it,

and withdraw themselves from it. But this is pro-

vided against by the promise, / ivill put my fear
in their hearts, that they shall not depart from
me. If the tenor of the covenant were thus ; I

will not cease to do them good, on condition that

they cleave to me, obey me, and not depart from

me ; if, I say, the covenant amounted to no more
than this, it would be a law covenant ; even if

there should be some abatement in the condition,

in condescension to human infirmity. Whereas
the covenant of grace is a covenant of promise,

that gives security, by mere grace, on all hands,

with regard to the sanctification of God's people,

and their preservation in a state and course of ho-

liness, to their final salvation. The right of inhe-

ritance is not by the law, or by works. For if they

which are of the law be heirs, faith is made void,

and the promise made of none effect. Therefore
it is of faith, that it might be by grace ; to the

end the promise might be sure to all the seed,

Rom. iv. 14, 16.

But is it not true, if the christian should wholly

and finally depart from God, that this would de-

prive him of all the benefit of grace ? I answer

;

This hypothetical proposition is of undoubted
truth

; yea, the truth of it is implied and pre-

supposed in the promise itself ; which is likewise

of certain and infallible truth,—/ will put my
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fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart

from me.

But how can it be consistent with that freedom

of will which is essential to moral agency, that the

sanctification and perseverance in holiness of

God's people, should be thus previously secured

by grace, and by the promise ?

Answ. It is acknowledged that none can be
called moral agents, who do not act with freedom
of will. Yet there are moral agents, who are in-

capable of doing what is evil ; and, at the same
time, do not act with the less freedom of will ; yea,

they enjoy the liberty of the will in its perfection.

There are likewise moral agents, who cannot do
what is truly morally good

;
yet act with free will.

This is acknowledged by the greatest patrons of

the pretensions of free will. So, the general pro-

position. That the power alike to do good or evil

is essential to the freedom of the will, and is ne-

cessary to moral agency, is deserted, I see, by the

most able and learned of them. The saints in a

state of glory will, by the grace that brought them
to that state, be preserved in holiness eternally

;

and that very consistently with the freedom of

their will. Shall it be said concerning the saints

on earth, amidst their own imperfections, and the

snares which abound in the world, that it is, indeed,

beyond the reach of infinite wisdom and grace to

preserve them in holiness, to advance and perfect

them therein, without destroying the freedom of

their will ? It certainly were very unreasonable

to say so. As it is certainly true, that men, as all

other moral agents, do act with free will ; so we
have seen that God's covenant of grace and
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promise hath secured the sanctification and perse-

verance of those who are under grace. The word
of God abounds with promises to that purpose. If

any say, that God cannot accomplish with cer-

tainty these purposes of his grace and providence,

that are to be brought about by means of moral

agents endowed with free will, without destroy-

ing the freedom of their will, they are far from

being well founded in philosophy or sound reason,

and speak in extreme opposition to the word of

God, yea, to the common notions of mankind,
who pray to God to bring about events, that

must, by the nature of things, be brought about

by the free v/ill of rational agents, without ever

thinking that he is to destroy or suspend the

liberty of their will.

We have been considering the advantage, in

some sort extrinsic, respecting holiness, and free-

dom from the dominion of sin ; even that which

ariseth from a state of grace, from the believer's

being under grace, the object of special Divine

favour. Let us now consider the advantage of an
intrinsic sort, which the true christian hath by
being under grace, as to the true and necessary

inward principles of genuine holiness, which can-

not take place, or have effect, in any soul that is

under the law and its curse, under guilt and con-
demnation.

It is of essential consequence with regard to ho-
liness, that a man have right inward principles in

all his actions. A man's external actions and
behaviour may be good, and yet have nothing of

true holiness, if all doth not proceed from right

inward principles. Yea, a man doing much good
outwardly, from evil principles, and to a wrong
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end, his course upon the whole may be quite dia-

bolical and wicked. A man's external practice,

when it is g'ood, makes but one side, the outside

of practice. From rational moral agents, God,
who is a Spirit, requires the worship and ser-

vice of the heart and spirit ; and their practice

is to be judged of by him, who searcheth the

reins and heart, (Jer. xvii. 10. Rev. ii. 23.) ac-

cording to the inward disposition and principles

that influence it. If one should, from ambitious

views, as Absalom, strive to reach by iniquity a
state of life, in which he might gratify every

lust, and after obtaining it, recommend himself

to men by all acts of kindness and beneficence, by
mercy and liberality to the poor, by avoiding
every immorality, yea, and by showing great re-

gard to religion and devotion ; should this man's
practice be denominated holiness ? No, surely

;

all his apparent goodness is from sinful lusts do-

minant in him. Men may, yea ought, to judge
favourably of one, when his speech and behaviour

express only what is good ; but this is still with a

reserve to the judgment of the heart-searching

suprenrie Judge, who only can with absolute cer-

tainty judge of a man's holiness. It is therefore

of essential consequence to advert to the inward
principles of practice and behaviour ; and if even
the good outward behaviour of a person, yet under
the law, and its condemnation, cannot proceed
from right and holy inward principles ; if these

can only have place and effect in the heart of one
under grace ; it proves the advantage, with respect

to holiness, of being under grace ; yea, that sin

will have dominion, and there cannot be true holy

practice with any who is not in a state of grace.
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We learn from the word of God, that there is

no good or acceptable work without faith and love.

The doctrine concerning the first of these is pre-

cise and clear, Without faith it is impossible to

please God, Heb. xi. 6. The inspired writer ex-

plains this, and gives the reason thus, For he that

Cometh to God, must believe that he is a rewarder

of them that diligently seek him.

The scripture shows us the only true and solid

ground on which sinful men can have faith in

God, Who by him (Christ) do believe in God, that

raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory ;

that yourfaith and hope might be in God, 1 Pet.

i. 21. The atonement made for men's sins by

Christ's sufferings and death, and God's testifying

his acceptance thereof by raising him from the

dead, together with the testimony of the word of

God concerning Divine grace through Christ,

makes the only proper and solid ground, upon
which sinful men can have faith in God, or believe

him to be to them a rewarder. Now it is by this

sincere faith in Christ, and in God through Christ,

that sinners do pass from death to life, and, being

justified, come under grace ; nor can it be an

habitual principle of practice, in any who are not

so, as to their real state before God. So, whatever

appearance of virtue or goodness they may have,

those who are in the flesh (and so are yet under

the law) cannot please God, Rom. viii. 8, nor

liave for a principle of action and service that

faith, without which it is impossible to please

God.
The other principle essential to true holiness, to

acceptable obedience, and good works, is love.

This, according to the apostle, Rom. xiii. 8, is the

2 c
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fulfilling of the law ; and if it is so with respect

to the second table, which he hath there particu-

larly in his view ; it is so as to the first, according

to Matt. xxii. 36, 37. The great commandment
in the law is. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God.—^This is indeed the sum of the whole law, and a

necessary principle of obedience to it in every

part. But how doth this love enter, andj-eside

in the heart of man, to whom it certainly is not

natural ? The apostle accounts for this, 1 John
iv. 10. Herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the

propitiation for our sins. Faith representing,

with satisfying conviction, to the heart of an
awakened, serious, and humbled sinner, this most
wonderful and endearing love of God, testified in

redeeming us from death and wrath by the death
of his Son, engages the heart to him, to love and
to serve him. When the love of God, thus mani-
fested in Christ Jesus, touches the heart with

comfortable effect, it doth, as the flame of one
candle touching another, kindle the love of God
in the heart. But then if this love, which is essen-

tial to holiness, enters into and arises in the heart

only by means of that faith, by which one comes
under grace, it is plain it can be a principle of

practice only in the hearts of such as are under
grace. It is faith that worketh by love. Gal. v. 6.

The true inward progress and connexion of

things, respecting the principles of holy practice

and obedience, we find, 1 Tim. i. 5. Now the end
of the commandment is charity, out of a pure
heart, and of a good conscience, and offaith un-
feigned. It is worth while to consider this verse

somewhat closely.
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The end of the commandment is charity. This
word in our language hath undergone a consider-

able change of meaning in the use of speech.

The Greek word is no other than the common
word for love ; as it hath been observed, that love

is the fulfilling of the law. The apostle shows
here how this love is connected in the heart; and
mentions a series of causes, by which the true

love, whereby the end of the commandment is ob-
tained in the practice of men, is produced.

1. It is love out of a pure heart. Without
giving any prolix explication of this, we may learn

what a pure heart means from James iv. 8. Purify
your hearts, ye double-minded. The pure heart

here is the same with a true heart, Heb. x. 22,
and means its sincerity. So love out of a pure
heart, is the same as out of a sincere heart, and
the apostle's expression means the sincerity of

love.

2. This sincerity of love comes from a good
conscience. A man's conscience may be called

good, in general, when it hath in it a true light to

direct a man's way and behaviour, with such im-
pression of the authority of God the great Law-
giver, as powerfully and effectually enforces con-
formity and obedience to its dictates. In short,

it is a good conscience that doth its office in the

proper manner. But the apostle's special meaning
of a good conscience here, is, I think, to be
understood as opposed to an evil conscience, men-
tioned Heb. X. 22.

—

having your hearts sprinkled

from an evil conscience. There is evidently in

these words an allusion to the ancient typical

sprinkling of the blood by which atonement was
made, and persons were made free from the charge

2 c 2
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of guiltiness and defilement, and from the conse-

quences of it. An evil conscience is a conscience

charging guilt, a condemning conscience, that

gives the sad impression of wrath and judgment
for sin.

Now it is (Heb. ix. 14.) the blood of Christ that

purgeth the conscience, so as that there shall be

no more conscience of siris, Heb. x. 2 ; the con-

science, once purged, retaining no longer a charge

of guiltiness, and of judgment for it. So there

are two ways of having a good conscience ; one
is, by not having transgressed ; the other is, by
having the guilt taken away, by the application

of that blood which taketh away the sin of the

world.

By means of a conscience condemning, and
terrifying with the apprehension of wrath and
judgment, God's enemies may (as Psal. Ixvi. 3.)

submit themselves unto him (or, according to our

margin, yield feigned obedience : Heb. lie unto

him.) But whilst the conscience retains the charge

of guilt, condemnation, and wrath, there cannot

be purity, or sincerity of heart toward God, or

sincerity of the love of God. Human nature is so

formed, that it cannot love any object that is ad-

verse and terrible to it.

It is when the conscience is relieved from the

sense of condemnation and wrath, and that by
means so wonderfully endearing as the redeeming
love of God, and of our Lord Jesus Christ ; it is

then that the heart kindles in lo^'e, and comes,

with purity and sincerity of heart, to be well

affected to God, and to his service. Then God's
people come to serve him (Luke i. 74, 75.) in

holiness a?id righteousness, without fear ; then
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the christian hath boldness and access with confi-

dence ; the conscience being purged from dead
works, he serves God comfortably. The fear aris-

ing from an evil conscience hath torment, and ex-

cludes love. But this fear being removed by the

heart's being sprinkled from an evil conscience,

and love entering, it (1 John iv. 18.) casteth out

fear ; for there is no fear in love. If, through

the christian's neglect and unwatchfulness, fear

shall return with some bondage and torment ; love

recovering itself, with the proper force, casts it out.

The christian, sensible of being under Divine grace

and favour, love hath free course and prevalence

in his heart, and alloweth him not to entertain

harsh, or unfavourable, or discouraging thoughts

of God. So wisdom's ways become to the chris-

tian ways of pleasantness, he walks cheerfully in

them, and is encouraged to say. If God be for us,

who can be against us ? There is,

3. Unfeigned faith. This is at the top of the

series in this text ; and is in the christian the pro-

per source of those other principles of holy prac^

tice here mentioned. Concerning it these general

things are to be considered.

1. It is unfeigned. Not merely as opposed to

a false and lying profession, when there is not

within a faith of any sort. It is a sincere, in op-

position to an insincere faith ; which, however,

may be real in its kind. AvvTroKpiTog (if the use of

speech with us would admit it) might be rendered

precisely, unhypocrite ; a faith of such kind as

hypocrites never have. The apostle John says,

1 Epist. v. \. Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the

Christ, is born of God. This faith is not a mere
assent of the mind to the truth of the proposition,

2c 3
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That Jesus is the Christ ; for such faith the devils

have. It is such a faith as is an evidence that one

is born ofGod ; as this text says. So also, John i.

they who believe in Christ, ver. 12, are, ver. 13,

born of God. When Philip preached Christ at Sa-

maria, it is said, Acts viii. 13, that Sirnon (the sorce-

rer) himself also believed. It is not said merely,

that he professed to believe ; which one might do
who had inwardly no faith at all. The scripture

is not to be contradicted, that says expressly, he

believed. Yet the man remaining (ver. 23.) in the

gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity, surely

he was not born of God, nor had the faith that is

the fruit and consequence of being so. We see, 2

Thess. ii. 13, that sanctijication of the Spirit and

belief of the truth are connected.

It is said, John ii. 23, 24, that many believed in

his name— but Jesus didnot commit himself unto

them. Can it be said, that these were born of

God, or had that faith which comes by being

born of God ? We are told, John vi. 60, 61, that

many of Christ's disciples murmured, and were

offended at his doctrine ; and, ver. 64, Christ said

to them, There are some of you that believe not.

For (so the evangelist adds) Jesus knew from the

beginning who they were that believed not, and
who should betray him. Here, upon the one hand,

these men were disciples, which they could not

be without some sort of faith ; yet, on the other

hand, they believed not ; Christ told them so, they

had not the unhypocritic, the unfeigned faith, which
those have who are born of God.
By what hath been said, we may be satisfied,

that the opinion is far from being well founded,
which hath been held by some learned men.
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agreeably to their scheme and system ; namely,

that the faith of hypocrites, and that of sincere

christians, are in themselves of the same nature

and kind.

2. This faith unfeigned is such as hath for its

natural and proper consequence a good conscience,

with love in purity and sincerity of heart.

It is said, Gal. v. 6. In Christ Jesus neither

circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumci-

sion, but faith vihich ivorketh by love. Here tire

true, unfeigned, unhypocritic faith is distinguished

from the false faith of hypocrites, by this, that it

worketh by love. But how could love, and work-

ing by love, be ascribed to faith, if faith hath in

itself no efficacy or power in the heart thus to

work ? When working by love is ascribed to

faith, it certainly imports, that true faith hath

efficacy so to work, and to determine the heart to

the choice of what is right and holy. So this

shows, that there is in the nature of the true un-
feigned faith, that which is not in the faith of

hypocrites, whose faith hath no such efficacy, no
such fruit, whose faith therefore is in itself of a

different nature and kind from the genuine faith

of the true christian.

Upon the whole, as the apostle doth, Rom. viii. 1

.

give it as a certain distinguishing mark of them
that are in Christ, united to him by faith, that

they walk not after the Jiesh, but after the Spi-

rit ; so in the text we are now especially consider-

ing, (1 Tim. i. 5.) it is plain that the love which
is the end of the commandment, is, as to the ordi-

nary habitual disposition and practice of the chris-

tian, certainly connected with unfeigned faith,

and is its native, certain consequence. One thing
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remains yet to be observed for explication con-

cerning faith, as here meant.

3. Faith, in the comprehensive view of it, doth
in various ways influence holy practice. When
the inspired writer is to show, Heb. xi. how faith

enabled holy men of ancient times to do and to

suffer as they did, he sets out, ver. 1, with giving

this general and comprehensive description of it,

Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen. Faith doth, by the

light and authority of the word of God, demon-
strate with powerful conviction and impression,

and realize to the heart the being and grace of

God, ver. 6, 27. It inwardly realizes Divine

threatenings and promises, ver. 7, 13, &c. It

realizes Christ and the things of Christ, to the

heart.

But then, as I have said before, a good con-

science is most fitly to be understood here, (1 Tim.
i. 5.) as opposed to an evil conscience ; so that a

good conscience is a conscience relieved from con-

demnation, a conscience that enjoys and gives

peace ; it seems, upon this view, that faith is to

be considered here in the special view and precise

notion, as it is connected with our justification,

reconciliation, and peace with God. The apostle's

doctrine concerning that subject he thus expresses,

Rom. iii. 24, 25. Being justified freely by his

grace, through the redemption that is in Jesus

Christ : (compare Eph. i. 7.) whom God hath
set forth to be a propitiation, through faith in

HIS BLOOD.

It is the blood of Christ (he having given his

life a ransom for many) that hath made peace.

It is by the application of it to the conscience,
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that the sinner, thereby truly purged, hath no
more conscience of sins, Heb. x. 2. It is, chap,

ix. 14, this blood that purges the conscience. It

is by it, chap. x. 22, that our hearts are sprinkled

from an evil conscience. This is that blood of

sprinkling, chap. xii. 24, which speaketh better

things than the blood of Abel.

Now faith in Christ, faith in his blood, is, under
the influence of the Holy Spirit, the intellectual

means, or instrument, by which this blood is

effectually applied, as by sprinkling, to the con-

science, to free it from condemnation, and to give

it peace, to free it from fear and terror of wrath,

and so to diffuse comfort through the soul, from a

sense of reconciliation and peace with God.
Let us now take a brief view of the series of in-

ward principles of holiness, as contained in the

text under our eye ; beginning at the first. An
unfeigned faith in Christ, and in his blood, gives

peace in the conscience, and removes that appre-

hension of wrath, which is so powerful a cause of

the alienation of the heart from God. By this the

heart comes to be reconciled to God's sovereignty

and holiness, and love, out of a pure, sincere heart,

prevails ; and thus the end of the commandment
is truly attained, according to the christian's mea-
sure, in this state of imperfection.

Though these principles of holiness are formed,
and have real effect in the heart of a christian

;

yet often he is not so sensible thereof as he hath
cause, and as his comfort would require. This is

often owing to ignorance and mistake ; to the re-

maining darkness of his mind ; to the perplexity

that sin, which dwelleth in him, and the motions
thereof, give him; and to the various temptations
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of the enemy. Yet these principles have place

and real effect in every soul that is, through

Christ, brought under grace ; however much such

souls may, from the causes just mentioned, not

have the distinct view or sense thereof, nor the

proper degree of comfort.

At the same time it is evident, that these essen-

tial principles of true holiness cannot exist in a

soul yet under the law and its curse, and not un-
der grace. Such a one being destitute of the faith

that would unite him truly to Christ, and bring

him under grace, and not having his heart sprin-

kled from an evil conscience, is incapable of the

love of God, which is the end of the command-
ment ; and so is incapable of true holiness, what-

ever appearances he may have.

SECT. III.

Containing several directions, which the doctrine

of the context before explained affords to the

souls of sinners, who are seriously concerned

about their most important interests : with the

explication and solution of divers questions re-

specting the conversion of sinners.

We have been observing the advantage, with

regard to sanctification and holy practice, which
they have who are under grace, by the privilege

of their state, and the benefit thence arising of

having Divine grace, faithfulness, care, and power
to act for them ; and by the true and genuine
principles of holy practice in their existence and
operation ; and which cannot be in any such as

are under the law and its curse, and not under
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grace. From the scripture light and doctrine

concerning these matters, there is important direc-

tion to those who have at heart their greatest in-

terest. I begin with suggesting two things that

ought to be particularly adverted to.

One is, that persons should not rest, or found
their hope on mere external privilege. All the

members of the visible church are under a dispen-

sation of grace, that encourages sinners to seek

God, and to return from their strayings, by the

prospect of pardon and acceptance through Jesus

Christ. But, as hath been formerly observed, (on

chap. vi. 14.) many are thus under a dispensation

of grace, who are not under grace, as to their true

spiritual state before God, but remain under the

curse of the righteous law, and have the wrath of

God abiding on them. Men's trusting to external

privilege with regard to the state of their souls, is

not better than the vain confidence of Jews in

former times, who said within themselves, (Matt,

iii. 9.) that they had Abraham to their father, and
so were entitled to the privileges of the covenant.

A man may have been solemnly admitted a mem-
ber of the church ; he may have a sort of faith,

that is no effector evidence of being born of God
;

and by virtue of his profession of it, may ex-

ternally enjoy all outward church privileges, as a

believer, as one in Christ, and under grace : but
how little may all this amount to as to his present

real state! as he may all the time be destitute of

that faith, by which he would be truly united to

Christ, and so be a member of that church of the

first-born (Heb. xii. 23.) which are written in

heaven.

Another thing that should- be carefully adverted
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to, is, that persons trust not to their own works of

righteousness for their acceptance with God, or for

changing their natural state into a state of grace

and favour. All have sinned, and so incurred the

curse of the righteous law. If a man should there-

after do his duty as completely in every part as an
angel, he but doth in so far what he was bound to

do ; and this doth not make amends for trans-

gression, nor is pleadable against the curse of the

law. This must be removed by other means than
the righteousness of a man's own works. What
makes the delusion of trusting to these, for bring-

ing a man into a state of grace, still the more ab-
surd, is, that, according to the apostle's doctrine,

which we have been illustrating, a man is incapable

of the true acceptable practice of righteousness and
holiness, until he is under grace, as to his real

spiritual state, being until then under the real do-
minion of sin.

We learn from the apostle's doctrine, that the

condition of a person under the law is truly very
wretched. To be delivered from the law, (chap,

vii. 6.) is a great deliverance; and to be dead to

the law, (that is, to be set free from the thraldom
and bondage of it,) as ver. 4, is a liappy freedom.
Without this, a man is incapable of bringing forth

fruit unto God, and of serving in the newness of the
Spirit. This deliverance and liberty hath been
purchased at a costly rate, the crucifixion of the
body of Christ. For the law (chap. iv. 15.) work-
eth wrath to sinners ; it denounces a curse against
every transgressor ; so that the natural condition
of every one, not delivered from the law, is, to be
under wrath, and under the dominion of sin.

As Divine love and mercy hath, with infinite
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wisdom, made a way for the relief and deliverance

of sinners, which is set before them by the gospel

of the grace of God ; it is of the utmost con-

sequence, in order to persons improving season-

ably, truly, and effectually the great means of

salvation, which the gospel sets before them, that

they should have most serious consideration and
deep impression of their most wretched spiritual

condition by sin, and the curse of the law. .

Such, however, is the vanity of the mind, the

self- flattering disposition of the heart, with a strong

inclination in men to keep their mind at ease, and
this often supported by erroneous notions and
principles ; that it is a matter of the utmost diffi-

culty to bring persons to fixed consideration, just

views, and serious .impressions of their present

spiritual wretchedness, and of their fearful prospect

of a future eternal state. The strongest reasoning,

and the most cogent arguments, often appear to

have little or no effect in this way. Those who
become truly serious about their salvation, have
commonly occasion to observe a superiour hand
bringing them to it ; by some sudden alarming

providence, bringing their sins to remembrance,
awakening their conscience and heart ; by con-

tinued or repeated tribulation and affliction open-

ing their ears to discipline ; or by the word ofGod,
particularly of the holy and righteous law, conveyed
in a striking manner into the conscience.

But when it so happens, the love of inward ease

inclines the heart to avoid and put away these sad

views and apprehensions. As when Felix trem-

bled, on hearing Paul reasoning of righteousness,

temperance, and judgment to come, and said, Go
thy way for this time ; when I have a convenient

2 D
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season I will call for thee; (Acts xxiv. 25.)

so men often deal with their own consciences,

suggesting to them fearful, but just apprehensions;

they put them aside, and resolutely endeavour to

avoid them. So it is done by many sinners, with

fatal consequences to themselves.

It were well that sinners would lay their heart

and conscience open to the light of God's word
and holy law ; that they should have full views of

their manifold sinfulness ; that their sins and trans-

gressions should come particularly to their remem-
brance ; and that the righteous judgment of God,
and the wrath to come, should appear in their

awful reality to their apprehension. But, as nature

avoids and abhors every thing that gives dread

and terror, and as men's hearts are disinclined to

every view of things that tends to give them low
and humbling views of themselves ; there is need
of the Spirit of God, whose office it is to convince

of sin. If the law gives the knowledge of sin,

and worketh wrath, in the sense and apprehension

of sinful men ; it doth not so with the proper

force and effect, until it is conveyed into the heart

and conscience by the power of the Spirit of God
;

and that with a degree of light, impression, and
energy, such as the self-conceit, the vanity, and
carnality of the heart, cannot surmount or over-

come, so as to divert or extinguish it. If awak-
ened sinners understood their true interest, they

would, instead of avoiding or resisting the Spirit of

God, or the convictions of sin, and the impressions

he gives, rather pray earnestly for the Spirit, to

do this his office more and more powerfully in their

hearts and consciences. If they understood the mer-
ciful design of God, during this day of salvation,
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in thus awakening, searching, bringing their sins

to remembrance, and pleading with them by his

Spirit and law in their consciences ; they would
see cause thankfully to submit themselves to this

his discipline in their conscience, and be disposed

to fall in with the gracious design of it, betaking

themselves by faith to Christ, who is the end of

the law for righteousness to every one that be-

lieveth.

But matters do not commonly take this turn all

at once. If the conviction of sin and the impres-

sion of wrath continue to go deep in the heart,

and the arrows of the Almighty stick fast in it, the

sinner is led from this to groan and cry out, What
shall I do to be saved? And whatever encourag-

ing and comfortable answer to the important

question is suggested by the gospel revelation,

nature doth secretly insinuate its own way, and
give a different direction. The awakened con-

science, sensible of the eternal and indispensable

obligation to holiness, to all manner of duty and
good~ works, applies itself thereto, and labours in

reformation of life and practice. So far it is right

in itself. Indeed, if there is in an awakened con-
science a sense of the danger of sinning, with an
impression of Divine wrath for sin, and yet the

lusts of the heart so far prevail, as to have a free

course, and to exclude reformation in practice; it

makes, for the present, a condition of very unpro-
mising appearance.

But although practical reformation is right in

itself, the unhappiness often in the case is, that

sinners incline to trust thereto, and to found their

confidence of pardon, reconciliation, and accept-

ance with God, on their own righteousness and
2 D 2
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good works. Indeed, in the first state of mankind,
it was by the law, and by works of righteousness

in conformity thereto, that men were to be justi-

fied. Man being without sin, in the perfection of

his nature and moral powers, the law could have
given life ; and in that state of things, verily

righteousness should have been by the law. But
the state of things is altered ; the scripture hath
concluded all under sin; (Gal. iii. 21, 22.) and
the law, with all the righteousness of a man in

conformity thereto, cannot justify the sinner, or

bring him to a state of acceptance with God. Yet
this having been the old way, the bias of nature

is still towards it. Though the minds of men under
the gospel may have orthodox notions, yet the

ground of hope which the gospel sets before them
is contrary to the previous conceptions of the na-

tural mind. It is necessary that the ground of

confidence and hope which the gospel presents,

should be realized to it by a superior light and
power. Until it is so, the natural man doth not

receive the things of the Spirit, (1 Cor. ii. 14.)

which are no other than the things of Christ, (John
xvi. 14.) which he is to show to men eiFectually

:

I say, the natural man doth not receive these

things of Christ, and of the Spirit, so as to rest

his soul on that sure foundation which God hath

laid in Zion. In that view the heart treats them
as foolishness, and doth not trust to them for hope
and salvation. The self-exalting way of self-right-

eousness is what the natural mind suggests, is

what the natural heart inclines to trust in. It was
not owing to any thing peculiar to the Jews, but

to principles that are natural to mankind, that

going about to establish their own righteousness,
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they submitted not themselves to the righteous-

ness of God, Rom. x. 3.

However, an awakened serious sinner, going on
in this way of self-righteousness, hath what the

apostle dignifies with the character of a zeal of
God, Rom. X. 2. He labours earnestly for higher

and higher degrees of devotion ; he labours hard

in reforming his practice, and in every good work.

But those to whom the Lord doth at length give a

better light, and bring unto a better way, have

occasion to observe and acknowledge, that, whilst

they were in tlie course I have been now repre-

senting, they felt a struggle between the law in

their conscience, and the flesh, or the power of

sin in their hearts, according to the sad experience

represented in the past time by the blessed apos-

tle, Rom. vii. 5—13, and that all their concern

and labour to avoid and subdue sin, and to be
truly holy, hath been miserably unsuccessful.

Being yet in the flesh, not having their nature

renewed, nor being under the sanctifying influ-

ence of the Spirit of grace ; if the law in their con-
science hath strict and urgent demands of holiness,

and all manner of duty
; yet the flesh, which

(Rom. viii. 7.) is not subject to the law of God,
acts rebelliously against it, and exerts itself in un-
holy lustings and aflections. So that with those

who are in the flesh, there are motions of sin, even
by the law, though it opposes sin with all its light

and authority. If the deluded sinner formerly
thought of the law as only requiring external con-
formity, and so found it easy to have a good
opinion of his own purity and righteousness, yet

now the law, which is spiritual, entering into the

heart, saying. Thou shalt not lust, prohibiting

2 D 3
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and condemning the inward lustings and affections

of the heart that are contrary to holiness, he now
hath by the law the knowledge of sin in good
earnest ; hath amazing and confounding views of

the extent of sin's dominion, of the deep root and
great power it hath in his nature. But though
sin is thus discovered in its extent and power, all

the endeavours of a serious soul, with all the au-

thority of the law in the conscience, are not able

to subdue it. Instead of that, sin taking occasion

by the commandment, thereby awakened and irri-

tated, (chap. vii. 8.) works in the heart all manner
of concupiscence. If the conscience of the sinner

is awakened by the law coming with force into it

;

sin in the heart, with its unholy lusts and affec-

tions, is thereby likewise awakened, and exerts

itself with the greater vehemence. So sin loork-

inr/ death to the wretched sinner by that which
is good, (ver. 13.) becomes (shows itself to be) eo;-

ceeding sinful, exceedingly rebellious and wicked,

unconquerable by mere human power.

The consequence will be as Paul found it, and
represents, chap. vii. 9. / was alive without the

law once ; (without its light and authority he en-

tertained a good opinion of his own condition ;)

but when the commandment came, sin revived,

saith he, and I died. Former sins revived in his

conscience with a fearful sting, and apprehension

of wrath ; and the conscience enlightened by the

holy commandment, feeling the force of its autho-

rity, and insisting most urgently for present con-

formity, the issue is far otherwise than it ought to

be. Instead of the heart's conforming cheerfully

and dutifully with the holiness of the law, sin re-

vives in its various lustings, unholy affections, and
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rebellious motions ; nor doth the sinner find that

the authority of the law, or the force of his con-

science, or all the endeavours of his yet carnal

heart, under the bondage of the law, and not truly

sincere on the side of holiness, can subdue these

unholy motions and lustings of his soul. His heart

being searched by the holy law, his best devotions,

good works, and righteousness, do now (Isa. Ixiv.

6.) appear to him as filthy rags. However wretch-

ed his condition had appeared by the wrath which

his guiltiness subjected him to, yet whilst he ex-

pected, by his serious care, and earnest endea-

vours, to bring not only his outward practice, but

his heart inwardly, unto a conformity with the

holiness of the commandment, he still had, in his

own apprehension, some resource in himself, with

regard to his comfort, and the confidence of Divine

mercy and acceptance. But when, after serious

endeavour, under the authority and impression of

the law, to restrain sin, and to work up his heart

to a holy temper and practice, the effect is, that

sin, taking occasion by the commandment, work-
eth.in him all manner of concupiscence ; that sin,

actively disposed to lust, taking occasion by the

commandment, deceives him, and so slays him

;

that sin, that evil principle, showing its extreme
wickedness and power, worketh death in him by
that which is good, even by that good law, by the

direction and influence whereof he sometime hoped
to come to a good condition and state ; it is now
that the sinner dieth indeed, in his own sense and
apprehension, and that his self-confidence vanishes.

But there is hope in Israel concerning this case.

God is merciful. So he hath proclaimed his name,
The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious—
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Excel, xxxiv. 6. He hath favoured, yea, he hath
purposed the salvation of sinful men ; and hath,

with infinite wisdom, provided for accomplishing
it, in a way consistent with all his perfections,

tending- to establish the authority of his law, and
to maintain the honour and dignity of his govern-
ment. He hath provided a Saviour, and laid help

upon one who is mighty. He hath sent his Son in

the likeness of sinful flesh, and hath made him to

be a sin-offering for us, though he knew no sin,

that we might be made the righteousness of God
in him. A good ground is laid for the reconcilia-

tion and peace of sinners with God by the blood
of the cross. If God doth by the instructions and
discipline of the law in the consciences of sinners,

as with a violent shower of hail, sweep away the

refuge of lies, which, through the delusion of their

hearts, they have trusted to ; he doth at the same
time acquaint them in the preceding words, that

he hath laid in Zion for a foundation a stone,- a
tried stone, a precious corner-stone , a sure foun-
dation : he that believeth, shall not make haste,

Isa. xxviii. 16.

—

He that believeth on him shall

7iot be confounded, as 1 Pet. ii. 6. A Mediator
hath, by the appointment of the Father, inter-

posed, to make reconciliation for the sins of the

people ; and to maintain the peace and all the in-

terests of his people, by his continued intercession

;

being able to save them to the uttermost that

come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to

make intercession for them, Heb. vii. 25. He
is a Captain of salvation, appointed to bring the

many sons unto glory, and as he hath been con-

secrated to this office through sufferings, he is able

to execute it by his power.
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It is, at the same time, to be considered, that,

according to the various ways in which Christ is

set forth and represented to us in the word of God,
there is requisite a suitable acting of men's minds
and hearts corresponding thereto. Is he set forth

as a propitiation, and his blood (his giving his Hfe

a ransom) as that which taketh away our guilti-

ness and condemnation ? this requires /azV^ in his

blood, the faith by which the sinner shall trust in

that blood for pardon and peace, the faith by
which the heart shall be sprinkled from an evil

conscience, and so the conscience purged from
dead works, the faith that giveth confidence, with

reference to that blood, in approaching unto God,
even as unto the holiest, according to Heb. x. 19,

22. Having—boldness to enter into the holiest by

the blood of Jesus, Sfc. and according to Eph. iii.

12. In whom we have boldness and access with

confidence through the faith of him.

Is Christ represented as the sure foundation
which, not man, but God hath laid in Zion ?

then believiyig on him is the soul's secure resting

on that foundation, and building thereon a good
hope, which will not give disappointment, or

shame, to any, not to the chief of sinners. For,

He (any sinner ; whosoever heareth the gospel)

who believeth on him shall not be ashamed, 1 Pet.

ii. 6.

Is Christ set forth as a Saviour, and offered as

such to perishing sinners ? then faith is a receiv-

ing him (John i. 12.) with an eye to the several

offices by which he executes the great undertaking

of saving sinners. To receive him not only in the

character of our great High Priest, to procure for

us reconciliation and peace, and all the blessings
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of grace ; but also in the character of the great

Teacher and Prophet, submitting our minds abso-

lutely to his light and instruction, with regard to

all the truth he reveals ; and likewise in the cha-

racter of Lord and King, subjecting ourselves to

his government in the way of cheerful, universal

obedience, yielding ourselves to be ruled by him,
and trusting in his power for all the purposes of

our salvation.

Thus, I say, faith in Jesus Christ is, in the act-

ing thereof, somewhat varied according to the va-

rious views in which the word of God exhibits him
to us. Yet we are not to conceive as if this varia-

tion in the acting of faith in Jesus Christ made so

many different kinds of faith. For the truth is,

that true faith, in every soul in which it is, hath in

it all that these different forms of it import ; and
that either implicitly, or more explicitly and sen-

sibly, according as the different scripture views of
Christ do strike the mind, suitably to the different

views and feelings of the soul ; in which the in-

fluence and power of a superior hand is to be
acknowledged.

But man is a reasonable being. His trust, and
his whole conduct, will be directed naturally ac-

cording to the light that is in his mind. He can-

not found his confidence or hope on any thing,

without having in his mind a true perception of it,

and a satisfying conviction of its truth and reality.

Now the scripture represents the minds of sinful

men as ignorant and blind with regard to the

matters of God, tlie things of Christ, and of the

Spirit. These things of Christ, and of salvation

through him, are not deducible from any princi-

ples or notions that are naturally in the minds of
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men. They are such as eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
1 Cor. ii. 9. Now, as it is the Spirit of God that dis-

covers these Divine counsels of grace in the gospel

revelation ; so it appears that the inward instruction

and illumination of the mind by the same Spirit is

needful, in order to men's knowing effectually these

spiritual and gracious truths, according to ver. 12.

We have received not the spirit of the world, but

the Spirit which is of God, that ive might knoiu

the things that are freely given to us of God

;

(see also 2 Cor. iv. 6.) It is to be considered

besides, that this method of salvation is not agree-

able to the disposition of the natural and carnal

heart, (as hath been formerly observed,) which
powerfully inclines to seek the grounds of a man's
justification and acceptance in himself; and to

trust to a man's own powers and endeavours for

sanctification. Hence it is that men are so averse

to submit themselves unto the righteousness of

God, or to despair of their own powers and en-

deavours, with regard to any thing in the practice

of religion. As there is need of a Divine illumi-

nation of the mind, there is need of a powerful

Divine influence to renew the heart, and change
the disposition of it.

Until this Divine illumination and influence

take effect in the mind and heart, the awakened
sinner must be in great perplexity, being painfully

sensible of the curse of the law for transgression,

that excludes all possibility of the sinner's work-
ing out a justifying righteousness for himself, and
having a deep impression and experience of such
dominion of sin, as makes it impossible for him to

subdue it, or to sanctify himself in any true degree,
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or in sincerity, whilst under the law, and in his

natural state in the flesh. Under these views and
impressions, I say, the condition of a serious

awakened sinner will be very doleful. His con-

dition may be fitly represented, in the figurative

way, by the case of Hagar the bond-woman, as

related. Gen. xxi. 15, 16, 19. When her own pro-

vision was spent, she sat desponding and weep-
ing, until God opened her eyes, and she saw a

well of water, which, it seems, was near, when
she was most sorrowful and despondent, though
she did not perceive it until God opened her

eyes.

In this condition the sinner is called to be assi-

duous and earnest in prayer to God for his mercy,
and for his Holy Spirit, to give that illumination

and influence, that will enable him to live by faith

in Jesus Christ ; and to attend in the most care-

ful and earnest manner on the preaching of the

gospel, by which Divine grace works such great

effects on the souls of men : thus watching daily

at Wisdom's gates, waiting at the posts of her

doors.

There is an objection that may be suggested
here to this purpose, namely, by what good reason,

or to what good purpose, can such sinners be urged
and exhorted to do as hath been now said, if the

truth of the case is indeed, that a sinner in his

natural condition, in the flesh, and under the law,

cannot do any thing pleasing to God, or accept-
able ; and that no assurance can be given him of
any spiritual mercy or blessing to be certainly

connected with the utmost exertion of his natural

powers, which in that state he is capable of, in

seeking God and his mercy ? On the contrary, it
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may be said, if we will deal reasonably with such

sinners, in advising and exhorting them to earnest-

ness in using the means of grace and of salvation,

should we not assure them, that if they do what
they can by their natural powers, grace will not

be wanting, to connect certainly spiritual blessings

with their earnest endeavours ? are we not well

warranted in giving them such assurance, by what
our Lord says, Ask, and it shall be given you—
for every one that asketh, receiveth, &c. ? Luke
xi. 9—13.

Concerning this, I have these several things to

suggest.

1. It appears by the scripture, that it is only

the prayer of faith that will be acceptable, and
will procure blessingg^. And the faith by which
men please God, and by which their prayers be-

come acceptable, cannot proceed from the heart

of any sinner, without special Divine influence.

But however we understand the promise in this

place, it must be acknowledged on all hands, that

a command to seek God, and to pray to him, is

directed to persons who are in their natural, unre-

generate state. So also are they commanded to

turn to God with their whole heart, to repent, and
to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, with the

encouraging promise of mercy and acceptance
through him. But these commands to repent and
believe, with the promises annexed, do not estab-

lish a connexion between the promised mercy,
and any thing that sinful men are capable of

doing by the utmost exertion of their mere natural

powers.

2. Though sinners, yet in the flesh, and under
the law, can do no work in the manner pleasing

2 E
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to God, or that would entitle such to any spiritual

blessings, by any Divine promise ; yet such are

capable of conceiving, with deep impression, their

extreme wretchedness by sin and its consequences.

Though their sense of sin and misery does not

proceed from the same principles and views, as in

the children of God ; yet they may have a deep
sense of their misery by the curse of the law, and
the Divine judgment, to which by sin they have
become obnoxious ; and by their inability to make
themselves free from the dominion of sin in their

nature and heart, to subdue sin and the lusts there-

of, or to sanctify their own hearts. They are, even
in their yet unregenerate state, capable of such a
sense of things in these respects, as will destroy

their carnal confidences, and bring them very low
in their views respecting their state, despairing of
all help from themselves or others, sensible that

there can be no help for them but from Divine

sovereign grace and mercy alone. Surely it is in

this posture, and with this sense of things, that

sinners ought to lay themselves before the footstool

of Divine mercy. If the Lord will show the riches

of his mercy, and the abounding of his grace,

surely he will be most likely to do it to those, by
whose views of their own state his grace and mercy
will be most exalted and most glorified.

3. It were most unreasonable to say, that sin-

ners in their natural condition should not be ex-

horted to pray, to repent, or believe in Jesus
Christ, without assuring them of a certain con-
nexion between their own exertion of their natural

powers, and their obtaining saving mercy and
blessings. The apostle Peter did not think so,

when he said to that vilest of men, Repent—and
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prmj God, if PERHAPS the thought of thine heart

may be forgiven thee. Acts viii. 22.

4. The command to seek God, and to believe

in Jesus Christ, to believe the testimony and record

of God concerning him, lays obligation to these

duties on every one to whom such command is

directed, as it is to every one who hears the gospel.

It therefore becomes every such sinner, to be very

careful that his conscience and heart be duly af-

fected with the authority and encouragement of

such a command, and with the obligation it lays

upon him ; so as to exert himself in the duties

required, and that with the most earnest endea-

vour. Will a person under the law, and feeling

its force and authority in his conscience, exert

himself in other commanded duties, as prayer,

alms-deeds, and every good work besides ; and
should he not, with a view to the authority of the

Divine commandment, exert himself in earnest

attempts to obey it in such duties as have been
now mentioned ; yea, should he not be very much
excited thereto, by considering, that it is matter of

very great encouragement to his dark and com-
fortless soul, that such a command hath been di-

rected to him ?

Christ is offered to the sinner ; he should

attempt to lay hold of him. His hand is withered ;

but he should, without hesitation, stretch forth his

withered hand, at Christ's command, which is a

command of grace, and often conveys the strength

needful for the obedience required. He should

endeavour to apply to his wounded conscience, and
troubled heart, the blood of sprinkling, by which
there is peace. He should, as his need requires,

endeavour on every occasion to feed his famished
2 E 2
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soul with the bread of life, with the flesh and blood

of a crucified Saviour, as the gospel represents it

before him. Nor should he for this require any
other internal call, than that of his needy condition.

He hath most sufficient warrant for his faith in

Jesus Christ, by the full and free offer and call of

the gospel, and by God's testimony and command.
The sinner continuing in this way of serious ef-

forts, hath no cause to despond, being under such a

dispensation of grace. Though his natural powers

and endeavours come short, it may happen to him
as to the impotent man at the pool of Bethesda,

(John V.) with respect to an outward bodily case.

Still sensible of his ill condition, he continued to

make earnest efforts. But being quite impotent,

his natural powers and his endeavours came short.

When he had, however, cause to despair of any

good coming in that way. Divine mercy interposed

seasonably, and the Saviour cured him with a word
of power. Such an issue the sinner may look for,

in continuing the serious use of means and suitable

endeavours.

What gives effectual relief to the heavy-laden

soul of a sinner is, when, by the direction of Divine

sovereign grace, the word of the grace of God doth

seasonably impress the mind with special light and

power, so as to realize to it the unseen things of

Christ, and of his gospel, with full and satisfying

conviction of the truth thereof, and of the report

of the gospel concerning the abounding grace of

God, the suflficiency and eflScacy of the blood of

the cross, and the suflSciency of Christ as a Sa-

viour, mighty to save ; as well as of the free offer

and call of the gospel, as warranting him in par-

ticular to receive Christ, to apply the blood of
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sprinkling to his conscience, and to have peace

thereby.

We learn from John i. 12, 13, that those who
truly and sincerely believe in Jesus Christ, are

born of God, and their faith is a consequence and
evidence of their being so. Now, this new birth

is sometimes ascribed to the Holy Spirit, as John
iii. 5.

—

Born of water, and of the Spirit. Some-
times it is ascribed to the word of God, as 1 Pet.

i. 23. Being born again, not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of God. So
James i. 18. Of his own will begat he us with

the ivord of truth. How is it to be understood,

that this new birth is ascribed to these different

causes

There is no difficulty in the matter. These are

not opposite or inconsistent causes, but causes

co-operating, the one in subordination to the

other. For, on the one hand, according to Gal.

iii. 14, we receive the promise of the Spirit

through faith, that is, the doctrine or word of

faith, the gospel ; and (as 2 Cor. iii. 8.) the gospel

is the ministration of the Spirit. So by the gos-

pel the Spirit is conveyed into the heart. On the

other hand, the Spirit gives efficacy to the gospel

in the minds and hearts of men. He doth by a
pleasant exertion of mighty power change the dis-

position of the heart, forming it for God, and put-

ting a new spiritual life and strength into it ; while

at the same time, by the word of the promise, or

of the gospel, (the blessed means by which he
worketh,) he conveys that comfortable light and
satisfying conviction into the mind, which hath the

happy effects before mentioned, of turning the

heart to God, with faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

;

2e 3
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thus working on the souls of men in a manner
suitable to their faculties and rational nature.

On this occasion some may suggest what they

consider as a considerable difficulty, thus : In that

regeneration by which men are begotten, or born

of God, the principles of holiness are infused into

the soul. If then this being born of God is pre-

vious, in order of nature, to the faith by which
the sinner is justified, it follows that the sinner's

sanctification is previous to his justification, by
which he comes under grace ; which they may
readily consider as a notion of hurtful tendency,

and contrary to the statements concerning sanc-

tification we have given.

It will tend to elucidate this matter, tliat we
distinguish between the habit, or physical principle

of sanctification, and the practice of holiness.

As to the first of these, it is plain from the texts

formerly cited, (John i. 12, 13. and 1 John v. 1.)

that being born of God, is previous to a man's
truly believing in Jesus Christ. Yea, we may be
satisfied about it, by considering the nature of

things. If faith is not properly or merely an act

of the Holy Spirit, but an act of the human soul,

it cannot be produced without a principle in the

soul, that shall be an adequate cause of such an
act. A gracious act, as faith is, cannot be with-

out a gracious principle producing it.

It is, at the same time, to be observed, that

when, for the relief of a burdened and distressed

soul, the word of faith enters into the mind, with

the influence of the Spirit of faith, whose power
renews the heart, the first thing that must follow

in such a soul, by means of the light which the

Holy Spirit introduces into it by the word of God,
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is that faith in Jesus Christ, and in liis blood, by
which the sinner is justified, and so comes under

grace.

From this it follows, that the practice of holi-

ness and good works cannot intervene between a

man's being born of God, and his coming under

grace by his justification. It appears also, that

asserting a man's being born of God to be previous

to justifying faith, is very consistent with what
hath been said in the explanations formerly given

;

namely, that a man cannot have all that is essen-

tially requisite to the true and acceptable practice

of holiness, until, being j ustified by faith, he comes
under grace.

As it appears, by the texts formerly cited, that

being born of God is" previous to one's exercising

faith in Jesus Christ ; the same thing appears fur-

ther from the language used in these texts, which
mention the sanctification of the Spirit previously

to believing. So 2 Thess. ii. 13.

—

God hath from
the beginning chosen you to salvation through
sanctijication of the Spirit and belief of the

truth. So also 1 Pet. i. 2. Elect—through sanc-

tification of the Spirit unto obedience, (that is,

obedience to the gospel by that faith in Jesus

Christ, which it especially requires,) and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ. It is still to be
remembered, that this sanctification of the Spi-

rit is the consequence and fruit of Christ's having
died, having risen again, having ascended to the

right hand of God, and his having (John xvii. 2.)

received power over all flesh, that he might give

eternal life to as many as the Father hath given
him.

As the scripture evidence respecting this point
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is clear, I think none need apprehend any ill con-

sequence from asserting, that the sanctification of

the Spirit, which is the same, in the stricter sense,

as being born of God, is, in the nature of things,

previous to the faith by which the sinner is jus-

tified.

But with respect to holy practice ; as it is a

rational practice proceeding from a right and sin-

cere disposition of the heart, influenced by right

views, to a right end ; the truth stands that hath

been here asserted, that none is capable of such a

practice and course, but one who is justified, and
under grace, and that such practice of holiness

and good works cannot intervene betwixt the

sanctification of the Spirit, and the sinner's being,

through faith, justified, and brought under grace ;

as hath been said before.

What hath been now observed, may serve to

answer a question which has been thought to have
some difficulty ; namely, how can it be accounted
for, that in the chain of grace represented Rom.
viii. 30, a matter so important as sanctification is

not mentioned ? It hath been endeavoured to

solve this difficulty in various ways. But as the

calling is by the sanctification of the Spirit, and
belief of the truth, I see no good reason why
sanctification may not be understood to be in-

cluded in the calling there mentioned ; which is a

holy calling, 2 Tim. i. 9, and christians are said

to be called saints, Rom. i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 2, that

is, saints by their calling.

It will not be amiss in this place, I think, to con-

sider another question respecting the conversion of

a sinner ; namely, Which takes place first in such

souls, repentance, or faith in the Lord Jesus Christ ?

(
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I expect it will appear, by a due consideration of

this point, that it is not of such importance as some
have thought. But to proceed distinctly.

Sometimes repentance is mentioned in scripture

in a more large and comprehensive meaning. So
Luke xxiv. 47. That repentance and remission

of sins should be preached in his name—Acts iii.

19. Repent ye therefore, and be coyiverted, that

your sins may be blotted out—and Acts v. 31.

Him hath God exalted— to be a Prince and a
Saviour, for to give rejjentance to Israel, and re-

mission ofsins . Now,as justification and remission

of sins are by faith in Jesus Christ, which is not

mentioned in these texts, it is plain, that repent-

ance, which alone is mentioned in them, as required

in order to remission of sins, includes that faith in

Jesus Christ, with which justification and remission

of sins is connected. We are therefore by repent-

ance, in such texts, to understand all that is com-
prehended in the conversion of a sinner ; and so

it seems to be for explication of repentance, accord-

ing to this larger meaning, that, being converted,

is added. Acts iii. 19. Repent—and be converted.

At other times, repentance and faith in Jesus

Christ are distinguished, and distinctly expressed ;

as Acts XX. 21. Testifying both to the Jeivs, and
also to the Greeks, repentance towards God, and
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ.

1. Repentance towards God. The sinner hath

strayed from God. He set up his own will, his

lust, and the desire of self-gratification, in oppo-
sition to God. He withdrew himself from his

authority and rule, and sought his happiness in the

creature, and not in the Creator, who is blessed

for ever. The heart, under the influence of carnal
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lusts, wanders in pursuit of good and happiness in

the enjoyment of the creatures ; and being insa-

tiable by any thing found in them, says, (so do the

many, Psal. iv. 6.) Who will show us any good?
But the soul of the sinner, deeply convinced of sin,

and its fearful consequences, by the law ; distressed

with its terrors ; persuaded of the vanity of its for-

mer pursuits after imaginary happiness ; being now
renewed by the sanctification of the Spirit before

mentioned ; and viewing God in the encouraging
and amiable light, in which the gospel represents

him ; doth, with shame and sorrow for his past

conduct and straying from God, return to him, to

seek his happiness in him, in his favour and enjoy-
ment, as Psal. iv. 6. Lord, lift thou up the light

of thy countenance upon us
; yields himself to his

government and rule, with sincere purpose of duti-

ful obedience. . Thus we see repentance explained

byturningtoGod,Actsxxvi.20.— That they should
repent, and turn to God. See also 1 Thess. i. 9.

2, Faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. The
faith here mentioned, is not the faith of God's being
and perfections ; nor the faith of the word of God,
as it marks out to ns the way in which we ought to

walk ; nor the faith of a future life and happiness.

All these are indeed comprehended in faith, in the

large sense of it. But the faith here mentioned,
with respect to the conversion of a sinner, is faith
towards the Lord Jesus Christ. God hath in

himself infinite glory, excellence, and amiableness;

but it is the glory of God, that shineth in the face

of Jesus Christ, (2 Cor. iv. 6.) that makes him
especially amiable in the eye of the sinner, and that

doth eflectually attract his heart toward God. It

is Christ, and him crucified, that the sinner needs
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to be told of, to encourage his conversion and
approach to God. It is the blood of sprinkling

that alone gives confidence to the guilty soul in

returning and approaching to God. By his

mediation Christ is the way, John xiv. 6, and no
man cometh unto the Father but by him. In the

conversion of the sinner, God is the end, and
Christ is the way to that end ; and thus it is that

the conversion of the sinner imports, repentance

towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Now, as to the question concerning the priority

of repentance or faith, the one to the other ; it is

right to understand and hold, that the light which
entereth into the mind by the illumination of the

Holy Spirit, and by the word and doctrine of the

gospel, showing, in the most satisfying manner,
the truth, reality, and excellency of the things of

God, of Christ, and of things unseen, must be

prior in the soul to any particular acting of grace,

which is necessarily directed and influenced by
this light, which is the light of faith, as it is the

evidence of things not seen.

But if we consider the question as respecting

the activity of the soul in conversion ; then, as I

have said, that in conversion God is as the end in

which it terminates, and Christ the way to that end,

through faith in him, the only way in which the

sinner can come to God acceptably, and with any
well-founded confidence, then the question con-
cerning the priority of repentance or faith is such
as this other question, Which is first, in order of

time, or of nature, my setting out for Edinburgh,
or my taking the way to it ? which were a useless

question.
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It has been right and useful to consider faith in

Jesus Christ, and repentance, separately, and to

give different definitions of them. Yet as they are

acted in the soul, they are involved the one in the

other ; and as they are acted inwardly, both might
well be comprehended in the following definition—*' Repentance unto life, or the conversion of the

sinner, is a saving grace, whereby a sinner, from a

true sense of his sin, and apprehension of the mercy
of God in Christ, turns from sin unto God, found-

ing his confidence, and resting on Jesus Christ for

pardon and acceptance with God through his

mediation, and for complete salvation."

I know that some will not bear to hear that

repentance is previous to justification; but will

have it to be wholly the consequence and effect of

a sinner's being justified, and coming under grace,

and that repentance is, from thenceforth, the con-

tinued exercise and practice of the christian to the

end of his course. I doubt not but many such do
mean what is right in the main, though their way
of conceiving things hath this evident inconveni-

ence, that it would direct them to express them-
selves in a way contrary to the language of scrip-

ture, which calls on sinners to repent, in order to

(and so previously to) the remission of sins.

It may tend to give some further light concern-

ing this point, that we consider how, and in what
cases the true believer is required in scripture to

repent, or is said to repent.

1. I observe, that when such have considerably

declined with respect to their love, fruitfulness, or

integrity, they are called on to repent. Thus,

Rev. ii. after giving commendation to the angel

of the church of Ephesus, the Lord says, ver. 4, 5.
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/ have somewhat against thee, because thou

hast left thy first love. Remember therefore

from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and
do the first works. Thus also, in that same chap-

ter, the angel of the church of Pergamos having

much offended the Lord, by suffering those who
held the doctrine of Balaam, and those who held

the doctrine of the Nicolaitans, the Lord says to

him, ver. 16. Repent.—So likewise the angel of

the church of Laodicea having fallen into a fear-

ful condition of lukewarmness, the Lord says to

him, chap. iii. 19. Be zealous therefore and
repent.

2. When a christian hath come under the pre-

dominance of any particular lust, he is called to

repent, and forsake it, and the practice that hath

been the consequence thereof. Thus the apostles

having, Matt, xviii. 1, shown pride and ambition

to be very predominant in them ; the Lord said to

them, ver. 3. Except ye be converted, (the same
in meaning as, Except ye repent,) and become as

little children, ye shall not enter into the king-

dom of heaven. Job was happy as to his state

and general character, and gave a very exemplary
proof of patience ; yet in one thing he was danger-
ously wrong, because (chap, xxxii. 2.) he justified

himself rather than God ; so far even as to insi-

nuate what was reproachful to God with regard to

his dealing with him ; saying, (as Elihu represents,

chap, xxxiii. 9, 10.) I am clean without trans-

gression— Behold, he findeth occasions against

me.—This in Job's views and disposition might
continue to be matter of controversy between God
and him. But by Elihu's pleading with him, and
more especially by the Lord's own appearance and

2 F
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pleading, he was at length brought down from his

height ; and after so confidently pleading his

own righteousness, and impeaching Divine Provi-
dence, he comes to this, / abhor myself, and re-

pent in dust and ashes, chap. xlii. 6. It was then,

and not till then that the Lord gave forth judg-
ment for him against his friends, and turned the

captivity of Job. It is only in such special cases

as these that I observe sincere believers, or true

christians, called on to repent, or the word re-

pent used with respect to their disposition and
course.

According to our conception, we may, perhaps,

say, that the whole life, exercise, and practice of

a true christian, is no other than repentance con-
tinued and extended to the end of his course ; nor
can I think that way of conceiving things is to be
found fault with. But we are inquiring here con-
cerning the scripture meaning of the word ; and
as to that I have not observed any where in scrip-

ture, that the ordinary exercise and practice of the

christian is set forth under the name of repentance.

Those things which some do conceive as a con-

tinuation of repentance, should, according to scrip-

ture style, be accounted fruits or works meet

for repentance. Matt. iii. 8. Acts xxvi. 20, rather

than be called, any of them, or the whole together,

by the name of repentance.

Let me observe, by the way, this affords what
may satisfy us about the meaning of our Lord's

expression, Luke xv. 7, where he explains his pa-

rable of the hundred sheep, whereof one was lost,

and recovered, to the great joy of the owner; /
say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over
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ninety and nine just persons, which need no re-

pentance. It seems reasonable to tliink, that the

ninety and nine sheep are creatures of the same
species with the sheep that went astray ; that is,

not angels, but men. Who then are the ninety-

nine just persons among men, who need not re-

pentance ? What hath been just now observed

helps us to answer, They are those sincere chris-

tians, who walk uniformly in a pure and upright

course, free from any remarkable sins or predomi-
nant lust, labouring earnestly to perfect holiness

in the fear of God, These, according to the

scripture style and use of the word, need not re-

pentance.

Some earnestly maintain, that repentance is not
previous to, but is a consequence of justification

;

in order to guard against the legal disposition,

which men are naturally so prone to, or rather,

that is so deeply rivetted in men's hearts naturally,

and which is indeed of the worst tendency and
consequence to the souls of men. Upon the same
view, some have denied regeneration, or the sanc-

tification of the Spirit, to be previous to faith or

justification. It is certain, however, where true

regeneration is, and the sincerity of repentance,

that there is a disposition of heart the most remote
from legal. At any rate, when men would pro-
vide an antidote against error upon one hand,
they should be very careful that they strike

not against the truth, on the other hand, or give

advantage to the adversaries of the truth. To me
it appears to be the truth clearly set forth in the

word of God, that no sinner is justified but the

penitent sinner ; and that the penitent, or repent-

ing sinner, is justified by faith alone, by faith in

2 F 2
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Jesus Christ, and in his blood, from which blessed

object faith derives its virtue to justify the sinner,

and not from any thing in a man, previous, con-

comitant, or subsequent to his faith ; however cer-

tainly connected true unfeigned faith is with good
dispositions and good works. To represent re-

pentance distinguished from faith, as in a class of

co-ordinate conditionality with faith in the matter

of justification, or attaining an interest in the co-

venant of grace and blessings thereof, I cannot
consider otherwise than as a notion ill founded
and of hurtful tendency.

Thus we take considerable time, and use many
words, in explaining what happens instantaneously

in the human soul, so as not to be measured by
time. A ray of Divine light, by one declaration

or promise of God's word, entering the mind and
heart, with an effectual touch of Divine power,
may effect, in an instant, in the soul of a serious

and humbled sinner, all that hath been here said

concerning the sanctification of the Spirit, repent-

ance towards God, and that faith in Jesus Christ,

and in his blood, with which the justification of the

sinner is immediately connected, and that hath for

its certain consequence, freedom from the domi-
nion of sin and holy practice.

One or two things remain, however, which it is

fit to add in this place. Though as to the great

substance of it, the conversion of the sinner is

effected as hath been represented, yet there may
be a considerable variety as to manner and cir-

cumstances. The spiritual state of all men by
nature is the same, yet there may be a great

difference as to circumstances. Some are in great

ignorance ; their course hath been in remarkable
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opposition to purity ; and they have perhaps fallen

into ways of gross wickedness, highly dishonour-

able and provoking- to God. In such, the law

giving the knowledge of sin, and working wratli,

often strikes the conscience with greater force and
terror, and alarms the whole soul to a high de-

gree ; so that, if Divine goodness and care did not

secretly work to prevent it, the consequences might
be fearful. In such, when Divine grace directs

these convictions to a happy issue, their conversion

and relief by faith may be more evident and ob-

servable, and sensibly comfortable in a higher

degree. The Lord may likewise design to prepare

some for more special usefulness, or for more spe-

cial trials, by greater experience of the trials of the

law, and of the consolations of grace. Yea, some
have greater softness, vivacity, and sensibility in

their natural spirit and temper, and thereby more
sensible terrors and consolations than others, who
have perhaps the reality of this work in greater

degree, and with greater effect in all holiness and
good fruits.

Upon the other hand, some have been brought

up under the purity of the gospel, and with a
greater degree of light and knowledge ; perhaps

under the best examples, which have not altoge-

ther been without effect, being preserved from the

more gross ways of the world ; and possessing,

perhaps, greater natural vigour of spirit, with

greater equality and sedateness of natural temper.

Though such have experienced most serious con-

viction, and deep impressions of their sinfulness,

and their wretchedness by sin
; yet, perhaps, the

law of God doth not strike them with such sen-

sible force, or alarm them so very much bv its

2 F 3
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terrors. The law may impress them more gradually

and may (if I may with propriety use the expres-

sion) soak by degrees into their minds and con-
sciences. In such, their belief, peace, and comfort,

through faith, may at first be less sensible and
observable. But the word of the grace of the

gospel entering into their minds and hearts by
slower degrees, their faith grows up to greater

strength, and with its proper effect in holiness and
fruitfulness in every good work.

At any rate, as to vital principles, whatever dif-

ference may be as to manner and circumstances,

yet matters will, with every soul truly converted to

God, be according to the general views given by
the scripture, which acquaints us, that they are

(Matt. ix. 12.) the sick who need the physician;

that (1 Pet. ii. 7.) to those who believe, Christ is

precious ; that true faith will not allow the chris-

tian to be habitually (2 Pet. i. 8.) idle and un-
fruitful in the knowledge of Christ. It will be an ac-

tive working principle, a faith that worketh by love.

Another thing fit to be added here is this :

however needful the ministry and discipline of the

law in the conscience and heart of a sinner, giv-

ing the knowledge of sin and of wrath, is, to de-

termine him to flee for refuge ; yet he is not to

consider the views and hnpressions that come in

this way, as qualifications that entitle him to the

comforts of the gospel; or to think, as if without

these in a certain measure and degree, it were un-

warrantable and unfit for him to lay hold of

Christ, or of any comforts of grace. If he is truly

and seriously convinced of his need of a Saviour, it

were well for him even immediately to betake him-

self to him, believing in him. If they are the sick
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that need the physician, it were vain and highly

imprudent to stand off till they were more sick.

Many a life has been lost in that way. Whatever
the disorder, whatever the pain, as to the degree of

it, it were good for a man to betake himself soon

and seasonably to the physician. Delay in such

cases is often hurtful, and extremely dangerous.

It were good for a man to be often thinking se-

riously concerning his spiritual condition, which

is his most important interest. When he is so,

and obtains increased views and impressions of sin

and wrath, it were good for him, having Christ

and his grace set before him, and freely offered, to

endeavour, having an eye upward for Divine in-

fluence, to lay hold of Christ by faith, to apply

the blood of sprinkling to himself, for giving him
peace ; and to apply, the comforts of free and rich

grace, and of the promise suitably to his condi-

tion : yet this still so, as that the conscience and
heart shall be kept open to further views and con-

victions of sin, and of judgment for it, from the

law ; in order to cause a man to take the more fast

hold of the hope set before him, (which is the hope

of righteousness through faith, Gal. v. 5.) to hold

Christ the more precious, to have the greater relish

of the consolations of grace and of the promise,

and to have ever the greater fear of sin, as of the

greatest of all evils.

The special design of this section was, to point

out what direction the scripture, particularly the

context we have been considering, gives to sinners,

yet in their natural, unconverted state, with respect

to their most important interest, especially with

regard to their justification and sanctification.

When the sinner, who hath been at ease in his
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sins, is first awakened to seriousness, what espe-

cially affects his mind and conscience is, the law

as it worketh wrath, and the great concern is to be
freed from condemnation and judgment. Some,
when they have got some kind of peace and set-

tlement of mind with regard to this matter, take

their ease and have no further concern. They rest

in a form of religion, with no real holiness or fruit-

fulness.

But those in whom this vs^ork comes to a better

issue, through the mercy of God, are led further

into themselves, to perceive the alarming dominion
which sin hath in them, and their inability to

sanctify themselves. This becomes matter of

weighty concern with them.

The remedy with respect both to the sinner's

guilt and his depravity, is, to be made free from

the law and its curse. Whilst he is in this condi-

tion, as he is under wrath, so sin hath dominion
in him. He is at once delivered from the Divine

wrath, from the dominion of sin in his heart and
nature, and made capable of holy practice, by
being justified through faith, and brought under
grace, Rom. v. 1,2, with chap. vi. 14. Sinners

coming into union with Jesus Christ by faith, they

(Rom. vii. 4.) become dead to the law (free from
its curse and bondage) by the bodxj of Christ,

that they should be married to another, even
to him who is raised from the dead, that they

should bring forth fruit unto God. This is the

doctrine of the scripture, and the way which it

marks out to sinful men, in which they can come
to a capacity of bringing forth fruit in a practice

truly holy, and acceptable to God through Jesus

Christ.
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We should now show what direction our con-
text affords, as to comfort, and holy practice, to

persons now truly in a state of grace. But as this

will, in some form, come in our way hereafter, I

shall not lengthen this section, by saying any
thing particular concerning it in this place.

SECT. IV.

Concerning true evangelical preaching.

We proceed now to point out some directions

that our context, and the apostle's doctrine in it,

afford to the preachers of the gospel. As there

are commonly persons differing as to their spiritual

condition and state in every public audience, the

discourses should exhibit things suited to such

various conditions of men. There may be such
difference in the case, even of persons in the same
unconverted state, that may require their being

addressed and treated in a different manner. Some
such are quite secure and thoughtless about their

condition ; whilst others of them are serious, and
under the sharp discipline of the law in their con-

science. There may also be considerable differ-

ence in the particular condition and circumstances

of persons in a state of grace : some such are

weak, others are strong. A distinction that in-

cludes all the members of the church is, that some
are in their natural condition, under the law and
its curse, and under the dominion of sin ; and
that others are in a state of grace. As the apostle

says of the ancient Israel, Rom. ii. 28. He is not

a Jew, which is one outwardly ; neither is that

circumcision, which is outward in the flesh ; and
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chap. ix. 6. They are not all Israel, which are

of Israel ; so may be said of the New-Testament
Israel, the gospel church. All members of the

church externally are not the true circumcision,

described Phil. iii. 3.

It is, however, the way of some preachers to

consider all their audience under the general cha-

racter of believers and christians, (as they are by
profession and outward privilege,) and to exhort

them .indiscriminately, without any hint- of the dif-

ference that may be, as to their real spiritual state,

to the practice of holiness : explaining it, and
each particular virtue, and enforcing these with

such motives as the nature of the subject affords

;

pressing them to labour earnestly to overcome
their evil habits, and withdraw themselves from
under the power of them, and by careful attention

to their heart and practice, to acquire new habits

of holiness and virtue ; encouraging sometimes
their sincere endeavours in this way, with the

prospect of the aids and assistances of the Holy
Spirit. As to these, the children of God do in-

deed need them, with regard to all their course,

work, and exercise ; but persons in their natural

state need much more than particular aids and
assistances.

This way of preaching tends to keep persons in

ignorance of their natural condition, and of the

sad disadvantage which they therein labour under,
with respect to true holiness ; or to cause them to

overlook it, and to imagine their powers amount
to more than they do. It is certain, there can be
no true holiness, no sincere serving of God, until

a person is made free from sin, from its dominion.
It is in that order that the apostle conceives and
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represents things, chap. vi. 22. Being made free
FROM SIN, and become servants to God, ye have

your fruit unto holiness. It is right that a man
should strive against ill habits ; but there is a

great deal more in the dominion and slavery of

sin, than acquired evil habits. The dominion of

sin is too strong for any human power or endea-

vour. The apostle says, chap. viii. 3, that the

law could not make a man free from the law of

sin and death. Why ? the law doth not encou-
rage reformation (so some explain) by any pro-

mise of pardon. True ; but this is not all ; nor is

it to this that the apostle ascribes the disability of

the law : but he says, the law could not make a

man free, in that it was weak through the flesh,

the corruption of our nature, that evil principle in

men, whose tendency and influence is ever in

opposition to the direction and demand of the holy
law.

The case hath required a great deal more than

were requisite for curing and reforming any mere
ill habits. It required, as we have seen, that

Christ should become a sacrifice for sin ; as to

procure pardon, and to bring sinners under grace,

so to procure, that sin should be condemned to be
ejected from its throne and dominion. It be-

comes sinful men to labour in every way of duty
and means against sin. But the condemning
sentence against sin must be first truly executed
by a superior hand, before a man can do any
thing sincerely and successfully in the matter. So
the apostle says, chap. viii. 2. The law of the

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death.

The first main intention therefore of the preacher,
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with respect to such sinners, should be to bring

them truly to Christ, by the faith that would truly

unite them to him, to derive from him peace and
comfort, sanctifying influence and strength ; that

so, being married to him, they might bring forth

fruit unto God.
Subservient to this main intention is this other;

namely, to acquaint such sinners with the wretch-

edness of their condition, by the light of the law ;

to show them the evil of sin in itself, and the fear-

ful judgment, curse, and wrath, which by the law
is due to it ; to explain to them the holiness

which the holy and spiritual law requires ; and,

besides their actual sins, to mark out to them the

contrariety to this holiness, which they may ob-

serve in their own nature and heart, by comparing
these with the perfect rule, and the light of the

word of God ; and to convince them by the word
of God, and what they may find in their own ex-

perience, how impossible it is for them, (being the

slaves of sin, and it having invested all their facul-

ties and powers,) to reform or sanctify their own
hearts, or to practise holiness in a manner truly

sincere, and acceptable to God.
At the same time, with a view to sinners be-

coming serious and earnest in the matter of salva-

tion, it is fit, that the preacher lay fully before

them the abounding and exceeding riches of Di-

vine grace ; the sufficiency of the Saviour ; his

love to sinners ; the complacency he hath in their

betaking themselves to him ; and the absolute

freeness, (without money and without price,) with

which Christ and all grace is offered in the gos-

pel, even to the chief of sinners. This should be

done in such a manner as to obviate the tempt-
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aliens of various sorts, which arise from their own
ignorance and mistake, or from the device of the

enemy, which, by reason of the darkness and
weakness of their minds, they are commonly too

ready to entertain to their great hurt. It was ap-

pointed anciently, that the highways to the city of

refuge should be open and clear, that nothing

might impede the course of a man thither, when
he was fleeing from the avenger. So should the

preacher labour, by the direction of the word of

God, to obviate and remove every thing that might
discourage or hinder the motion of a serious and
humbled sinner towards Christ by faith, for refuge

and salvation.

I have noticed the directions, which our context

affords to sinners themselves, with regard to their

wretched natural state. As these may serve like-

wise for the use of the preacher, in dealing with

such, I shall insist no longer on this part of the

subject.

The other class, of whom the preacher ought to

have much consideration, is sincere believers, who
are truly in a state of grace. The important in-

tention with regard to them is, the building them
up in holiness and comfort. In comfort, particu-

larly in what concerns their sanctification ; as in-

deed their feelings and experience do often occa-

sion more sorrow and discouragement with regard

to this subject, than with regard to any other.

Yet it is of great importance that their comfort and
joy should be maintained ; as the joy of the Lord
is their strength.

We see the apostle in our context acting on this

view very remarkably. His special purpose is to

exhort to the practice of holiness, to the avoiding

2 G
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and resisting of sin. But he brings forth every

argument clothed, as it were, with consolation,

respecting the subject, (concerning which chris-

tians do commonly find such cause of discourage-

ment,) and respecting the happy and certain issue.

To be dead to sin, (chap. vi. 2.) affords a strong

argument, why christians should not live in sin.

But how great the comfort, to be made free from

its dominion, as that expression imports ! Chris-

tians are obliged to be in practice conformed to

Christ's death, and to the design of it. But how
great the comfort, that they have fellowship with

him in his crucifixion and death ; so that, though
sin remains in them, and gives them much molest-

ation, yet the old man is crucified by virtue of

the cross of Christ, and so being enervated and
weakened, they may take courage to decline its

service ! If christians have fellowship with Christ

in his death, whereby they are made free from the

dominion of sin ; how unspeakably great the con-

solation, that they shall be planted together in the

likeness of his resurrection ; and, having died with

him, that they shall live with him in newness of

life here, and in eternal life hereafter ; and may
reckon themselves to be dead indeed unto sin,

(made free from its reign and dominion,) and alive

unto God through Jesus Christ ! Such consola-

tions tend greatly to sweeten and recommend to

the heart the arguments enforcing holiness and
holy practice.

This particularly hath that tendency, chap. vi.

14. Sin SHALL NOT have dominion over you ; for
ye are not under the law, but under grace. As
if he had said. The law would have left you wholly

to your own free will, to stand or fall according
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to its direction and determination. If a sinner

were delivered from the law, and that miserable

condition into which his sin had brought him, and
put anew under the law, he could have no security

for preserving himself from coming anew and
quickly under the dominion of sin. But the

christian being under grace, the object of special

Divine favour, yea, a child of God, Divine grace

will take care that he fall not under that thraldom
again ; according to the declaration of the last-

mentioned text, and according to the promise of

God's covenant of grace, Jer. xxxii. 40. And
though the means needful to be used, by way of

chastisement, may be so bitter and painful, as may
make sin ever fearful to him, yet he will be re-

covered from his straying, and from his disordered

frame ; his faith shall not fail, or be quite eradi-

cated ; but his seed shall, by Divine influence and
care, abide in him. Thus the apostle goes on,

comforting, and exhorting at once, by the most
encouraging considerations and the most cogent

arguments, to ver. 22. But now being made free
from sin, and become servants to God, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting

life ; in which words he gives a summary of what
he had said more largely in the whole chapter.

Let us go a little farther in observing how the

apostle manages this subject. As the condition

of sinners under the law is so extremely miserable,

the apostle sets out on that subject, chap. vii. 4,

with stating this very comfortable sentiment to

christians; namely, that they were dead to the

law, and entered into marriage with a better Hus-
band, by whom they would become fruitful in

Iioliness. It is not until after this, that he shows
2 g2
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from his own experience, when under the law, how
great the power of sin, in opposition to holiness, is,

in the case of those who are under the law. But
as sincere christians, acquainted with the spi-

rituality of the law, and with their own hearts,

might find still with themselves what was very

opposite to the holiness of the law, there was great

need of providing comfort against this. He doth

so, by representing his own case and experience in

his state of grace, in order (as Augustine said ju-

diciously) that a sincere soul might not conceive

excessive dread or discouragement from what the

apostle found in his own case ; and in the end he

leads the true christian, ver. 25, to a joyful thanks-

giving to God for what he had attained, and for

his happy prospect.

Thus the apostle's arguments against sin, and
for enforcing the practice of holiness, are all along

dipped in consolation ; and this way ought the

preacher of the gospel to follow in exhorting chris-

tians to holiness.

Yet often it is needful, in dealing with christians,

to administer something else than mere consolation.

The case even of true christians is commonly vari-

ous. If some especially need comfort, others need
something else in the mean time.

For this we may observe the apostle's distinction

and advice, 1 Thess. v. 14. Warn them that are

unruly
J
or disorderly. If a christian doth in his

practice, perhaps in a remarkable degree, leave

the rule of holiness, and act contrary thereto ; it

is needful, for recovering him, to warn him with

proper authority, and sharpness of rebuke, ac-

quainting him with the danger of his present course

:

it is not comfort that is then most needful or fit.

—
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Comfort the feeble-minded. Some christians,

through the weakness of their spirit, do not retain

their comfort ; but it is easily shaken or overturned

;

especially when there is the pressure of heavy afflic-

tion and tribulation, with various temptations.

Their case needs to be carefully attended to ; and
all proper meansused to revive andstrengthen them,

and to establish them in comfort and hope through

faith.

—

Support the weak. Some labour under a

great degree of ignorance, (as, for instance, the

christian gentiles as to their full liberty from all the

mosaic yoke ; which was the weakness of some
mentioned in Rom. xiv.) and with unsteadiness of

temper otherwise ; their ignorance makes them
easily stumble, or puts them in danger of going

out of the right way. Such need to be supported

by those who are strong, particularly by their

teachers, with proper instruction, increase of light,

and with charitable condescension to their weak-
ness, so as not to give them needless offence.

Though, as to matters of necessary and strict

duty, other christians or ministers are not to be
brought into bondage to their weakness, by virtue

of any claim they can found on considerations of

offence.

Thus true christians should, according to their

different cases, be somewhat differently treated.

But it is still true in general, that christians, from

their inward and outward condition in this evil

world, do need that care should be taken by
preachers, and others, to labour in advancing and
establishing their comfort, in the proper, season-

able, judicious, and well warranted manner.—

I

should now proceed to the other special purpose

which a preacher of the gospel should have in
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view, with respect to true christians, and that is,

the advancing them in holiness. But 1 choose a

subsequent place for that subject.

Before we go farther, we have full occasion to

observe, of how great importance it is to preach

the special doctrine of the gospel, the doctrine of

faith ; and that not only in order to give sinners

encouragement respecting free justification, but
also with regard to sanctification. The gospel,

the doctrine of faith, which is the special truth of

God, and of Divine revelation, this is the great

means of sanctification ; according to that decla-

ration and petition of our blessed Saviour to his

Father, Sanctify them through thy truth ; thy
word is truth, John xvii. 17.

It is not always the gospel that is delivered

from the pulpit. A man may preach very sensibly

concerning the Divine perfections, and the authority

of God's government and laws. He may set

forth the general obligations to duty and obedience.

He may inculcate the amiableness of virtue in

general, or of particular virtues ; and may repre-

sent many worthy examples, for men's encourage-

ment and excitement. He may earnestly call on
men to repent of their sins, and to reform the

disposition of their hearts, and their course of

life. He may inculcate this with all the advantage

of elocution, earnestness, and action, that would
entitle him to the character of the complete orator.

The composition may be very skilful ; the language

elegant and pathetical ; and the preacher may be

so greatly applauded, that it may sometimes be

said. He hath his reward. Not only may the

ears of the hearers be tickled ; but their minds
maybe very agreeably entertained with sentiments
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that are in themselves just, and with many a good
thought. Yet in all this there may be nothing

by which a soul may be relieved and refreshed,

that labours, and is heavy laden ; nothing by
which a serious soul may be directed to the pro-

per sources of sanctification. A discourse may
have in it much truth that is consistent with the

gospel, and presupposed by it, and yet have no-

thing in it of the gospel, properly so called. Of
such a discourse, with all its advantage of senti-

ment and expression, it may be said, as the apostle

says of the law, that it is weak through the flesh
The corruption of nature, in which sin hath do-
minion, is too strong for philosophy, logic, and
rhetoric ; too strong for refined speculation, strong

argument, and the greatest oratory.

It is only the law of the Spirit of life that can
make men free from that unhappy law of sin and
death, which prevails naturally in the hearts of

men ; and what arguments or exhortations will

prevail with the hearts of men to be truly holy

and virtuous, whilst they are under the miserable

law and dominion of sin ? It is the gospel that is

the ministration of the Spirit. Men receive the

Spirit through faith, Gal. iii. 14, by the hearing

of faith, ver. 2. It is the gospel that exhibits

God's highest glory, which he chiefly designs to

display before sinful men ; even that glory of God
which shineth in the face of Christ. It is the

gospel that sets forth the glory of Christ, and by
which the Holy Spirit himself is glorified ; and it

is that which will be honoured with the concomitant
influence of the Holy Spirit. It is true, after all,

that whilst the faithful preacher may be to God
(2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.) a sweet savour of Christy he
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may be to them who perish the savour of death,

through their own fault : yet the powerful influence

of the Holy Spirit is not likely to attend any
other means, even any other truth, than the truth

and doctrine of faith, the gospel ; which will be
the savour of life unto life to some. But how-
ever it may happen to hearers, or however the

blessings of grace may be dispensed, it is happy
for the preacher, that he himself should be to God
a sweet savour of Christ.

If it should now be asked, what is that special

doctrine of the gospel, and, strictly speaking, the

doctrine of faith ? I shall answer briefly.

All revealed truth ought to be greatly valued,

and received by faith ; and, if properly used,

may be subservient to the main subject and design

of the gospel. But the special subject of the

gospel is Christ ; and preaching Christ, according

to the light and direction of the word of God, is

preaching the gospel. The angel preached it to

the shepherds, Luke ii. 10, 11, saying, Fear not

;

for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy

,

which shall be to all people. For unto you is

born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord. To preach Christ the

Saviour and the Lord, is the sum of gospel

preaching. To exhibit him as a powerful Saviour,

not merely to save us from our ignorance or our

errors, as a Prophet and Teacher sent from God

;

or merely as a powerful Lord, to protect us, during

our course of obedience to him, in our way through

this world, and at last to raise us up by his power
to eternal bliss ; but in the most comprehensive

sense, to save us from our sins. Under this cha-

racter was he introduced into the world,— Thou
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shalt call his name Jesus ; for he shall save his

people from their sins, Matt. i. 21. The whole
extent of this salvation is comprised in these few

words, He is of God made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctifcation, and redemption,

1 Cor. i. 30. Besides that illumination of our

minds, and instruction by his word, which is con-

tained in the sense of his being made unto us

wisdom ; the two great parts of our salvation that

are to be carried on and effected in this life, are

his being made unto us righteousness and sanctif-

cation : and how he is the Saviour to us with re-

spect to both these, is what the blessed apostle

explains and asserts in the context I have been
explaining, and tin the preceding part of the

epistle.

With regard to the first of these, as he had
proved, chap. iii. 19, that all the world is guilty

before God ; so he had shown how Christ is made
unto us righteousness, and how sinners are justi-

fied, ver. 24, 25, formerly cited ; to which is to be
added, Eph. i. 7. And as to the other part, our
sanctification ; as, by his being a sacrifice for sin,

he hath procured the condemning of sin in the

flesh ; so he doth make sinners free from its thral-

dom by his Spirit, and carries on their sanctifica-

tion by his Spirit, by his word, and by his provi-

dence, until at length he shall present his church
a glorious church, without spot. Thus is Christ a
Saviour, saving us from our sins. When we were
under the guilt and dominion of sin, thus hath
God saved us by him : Not by works of righte-

ousness luhich we have done, but according to his

mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration,

and renewing of the Holy Ghost ; which he shed
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on US abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savi-

our ; that beiny justified by his grace, we should
be made heirs according to the hope of eternal

life. Tit. iii. 5—7.
We may observe how exceedingly careful th

apostle was, in preaching, to make Christ, and }

cross, his chief subject. To the Corinthians, tb

Greeks, who were as much taken up about wise a

of sentiment, refined speculation, and eleganc of

language, as the men of most politeness and fine

taste in our times, he says, 1 Epist, i. 17. Christ

sent me—to preach the gospel ; not ivith wisdom
of ivords, lest the cross of Christ should be

made of none effect. When men labour greatly

about artful composition, refined philosophical

sentiment, and well turned expression, it were well

that this saying of the apostle should occur to their

minds, and that they would beware lest the ten-

dency of their labour should be, to make the cross

of Christ of none effect. We preach not, saith he,

2 Cor. iv. 5, ourselves, but Christ Jesus the

Lord.

Although the preaching of Christ crucified was
to the Greeks foolishness ; yet he asserts, that

Christ crucified is (ver. 24.) to them who are

called, the power of God, and the wisdom of
God. So to these same polite, speculative, wise,

and elegant Greeks, he says again, chap. ii. 1, 2.

And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not

with excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring

to you the testimony of God. For I determined
not to know any thing among you, save Jesus

Christ, and him crucified.- We have reason to

think the apostle had very extensive knowledge.

But from whatever part in the circle of knowledge
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lie drew his lines, tliey all, with him and in his

preaching, centred in Christ, or were drawn from

that centre in every direction.

In all this, the preacher hath large scope for his

meditations and discourses. But, with propriety,

purity, and gravity of language, it is only the most
unaffected plainness and simplicity of style, that can
suit subjects so very sublime. To endeavour to set

forth such subjects with flourish and ornament of

speech, is silly and pedantic, hath nothing in it of

true oratory, and shows that the man's own heart is

not seriously enough affected with the importance
of the subject to himself and to his hearers. The
homely, but decent and grave style, is most adapted
to the profit, commonly, of the greatest part of an
audience ; and those of better rank and education,

who wish to have their conscience open to, and
their hearts seriously affected by the word of God,
may reap the most valuable advantages by those

sermons that are most profitable to persons of

lower condition.

The chief thing in preaching should be to preach
Christ, and the doctrine of the gospel concerning
him ; but it is also necessary to set forth and to in-

culcate earnestly the design of his death, and of

the grace manifested in the gospel through him.

If it was his gracious design to bring sinners to

peace, grace, and favour with God, and at last to

a state of blessedness and glory ; it was no less

his design to sanctify them. So Eph. v. 25—27.

He gave himself for his church, that he might
sanctify it—and Tit. ii. 14. He gave himself for
us, that he might redeem us from all iniquitjj,

and purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works. The demand for preaching Christ
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and free grace, is so far from being opposite to the

end of preaching holiness and good works, that

indeed men cannot preach holiness and good
works to good purpose, and with good effect,

without bringing along with them, all the way, the

doctrine of Christ, and of free grace. It is at the

same time true, that men's preaching is essentially

defective, if they preach not Christ in a manner
subservient to holiness. Some men, when tbey

hear a demand for evangelical preaching, and the

doctrine of grace, with complaints of legal doc-
trine, have been ready to exclaim, and to say, that

those who make them cannot bear to hear of holi-

ness and good works. This is far from the dispo-

sition of pious souls, who have a true relish of the

truth of the gospel, and a just zeal for it. Yet, if

the manner in which some preach holiness and
good works gives disgust, there is often too much
cause for that disgust. Those are particularly

happy, who have the skill to give free grace

through Jesus Christ, and holiness, their proper

place, in a proper connexion the one with the

other.

In the mean time, if faithful men are most fre-

quently employed in preaching Christ, and the

doctrine of grace, there is special reason and
need for it. The consciences of men h^ve natu-
rally in them light and impressions favouring ho-

liness and good works ; whereas the peculiar

doctrine of faith, in which all the comfort and
hope of sinful men are founded, are such as nature
gives no hint of. They are, according to that text

formerly cited, 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10, things which eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of man : and which we
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could not have discovered by any light, or prin-

ciples, naturally in our minds ; nor have come
to the knowledge of them, if God had not re-

vealed them to us by his Spirit. Yea, as hath
been also formerly observed, there are principles

and dispositions naturally in the hearts of men,
which tend to lead them to some other foundation

of their confidence and hope, than that which the

gospel and the doctrine of grace directs them to.

It is the more necessary therefore to labour much
in explaining and establishing the truth concern-
ing Christ crucified, and all the proper doctrines

of faith which are connected with that fundamen-
tal subject, and in inculcating these upon the con-
sciences and hearts of the hearers. When the

truths of faith are effectually received into the

heart, they of themselves dispose it to holiness;

and the true faith of these truths works by that

love which is the fulfilling of the law. Indeed, in

sincere christians love to God and men, with its

fruits, in all kinds of duty, and of holy dispo-

sitions, is to be considered as the effect rather of
the doctrine of grace itself received into the heart,

than as the consequence of the direct exhortations

to that love and duty. So that when a preacher
is not employed in direct and explicit exhortations

to holiness, but in setting forth the love and grace
of God in Christ Jesus, he is not so remote from
the purpose of advancing holiness as some appre-
hend.

But still the practice of holiness and good
works is of too much consequence not to be in-

sisted on, and urged in the most careful, direct,

and earnest manner. Some who insist only on
the encouragements and consolations of grace,

2 H
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are defective in this respect. I am not apprehen-

sive of very considerable danger by this to true

believers, sincere christians, for the reason I have

been just now suggesting. But as all who have

the appearance are not truly such, many may be

much hurt in this way. The doctrine of Christ

crucified, and the consolations arising from the

richness and freeness of Divine grace through

him, may be to many as a very lovely song, of one

that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on

an instrument, (Ezek. xxxiii. 32.) when these doc-

trines have never been truly, and with proper

effect, received into their hearts. There is a de-

scription of sermons that do not urge the holiness,

which the hearts of too many professed christians

are not disposed to, that do not reprove their vices

and unholy passions, or the false and foul steps in

their walk, or their unfruitfulness in the know-
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and the preachers

themselves may be greatly applauded, whilst their

preaching is very defective. Yea, as the children

of God themselves have the remainders of the

flesh in them, they sometimes have much of the

fruit thereof in their disposition, temper, and be-

haviour, that they do not choose should be touched

or exposed in a proper light, even to their own
view. Yet the health and purity of their souls re-

quire that these evils should not be cherished under

any disguises.

The doctrine, then, of faith, and of Christ cruci-

fied, should be exhibited in its proper connexion

with holiness and good works. This connexion

hath been much mistaken by some, who represent

holiness and good works as necessary to men's

having an interest in Christ, and being justified ;
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which is very contrary to the gospel, and is ex-

tremely hurtful and dangerous. Some, upon the

other hand, who teach justification by faith, and
not by works, and have just sentiments concern-

ing the necessity of holiness in the general, yet in

preaching are too negligent in insisting upon the

certain and necessary connexion between faith and
good works, between justification and true holi-

ness, the one as the fruit and consequence of the

other. As this may be of pernicious effect to

hypocrites in the church, it cannot be doubted but
it must be very hurtful to those who are sincere,

not to have the instructions and excitements with

respect to holy disposition and practice that are

proper.

It is then to be considered, that the gospel and
doctrine of grace is the doctrine that is according

to godliness, 1 Tim. vi. 3, which tendeth in the

whole, and in every part of it, to promote the

practice of godliness. Let us likewise consider

what the apostle in divers places means by sound
doctrine ,?ind wholesome words, \)?i\t\Q.\\\dix\y, 1 Tim.
i. 9— 11. The law is made—for the lawless—
for liars andperjuredpersons , and if there be any
other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine,
according to the glorious gospel of the blessed

God. Here it is plain, that sound doctrine (vyi-

aivatrr) didacTKaXia, healthful, wholesome doctrine)

is the doctrine of the holy commandment, the rule

of duty, as enforced by the gospel. So chap. vi.

after he had, ver. 1, 2, enforced the duty of chris-

tian servants, he adds, ver. 3. If any man teach

otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words,

(vyiatvuffi Xoyoic,) he is proud, knowing nothing.

Thus also Tit. ii. 1. But speak thou the things

2 11 2
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which become sound doctrine : ver. 2. That the

aged men be sober, &c. And so he goes on, speak-

ing of practical matters, the duties of christians in

the several relations, ranks, and conditions of life.

I conclude ; if any do urge holiness and good
works, without connecting these, as the proper

consequences, with the doctrine of Christ crucified,

and with faith ; they certainly, according to the

whole tenour of the gospel, have not sound, health-

ful doctrine. At the same time, if any do separate

the doctrine of faith, and of Christ crucified, from
that of holiness, practical righteousness, and good
works, surely, according to the apostle Paul, in

the places I have been observing, neither is their

doctrine sound, wholesome, or healthful doctrine.

It appears in the context we have been consi

dering, how much the apostle had at heart to ex-

cite christians to the practice of holiness. This is

so obvious through the whole of it, that, after the

close view we have been taking of it, we need no
speak more particularly on it here.

Let us then proceed to observe what argument
remain, consistent with the doctrine of grace, by
which the preacher may excite christians to watch-
fulness against sin, and to the practice of holiness,

and all kinds of good works.

It is, in the first place, needful that christians

should be deeply impressed with the authority of

the laws of God, their Creator and Supreme Law-
giver ; and that preachers should inculcate this

on all classes of their hearers. Some, who, I am
persuaded, did not mean any thing unfavourable

to holiness, or to any duty, seem to have thought,

as if the believer's being delivered from the law,

included in its meaning, their being released from

«

i
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this original obligation of the law, and their

having substituted in its place to them the law
of Christ. That expression, the law of Christy

doth indeed occur in one place, Gal. vi. 2, where
it evidently signifies the law of mutual brotherly

love, by which christians bear one another's bur-

dens, which is the subject of exhortation there. As
to the law in general, it is to be acknowledged that

the law and holy commandment coming to be-

lievers from the great Prophet and Apostle of their

profession, and being the instrument and rule of

his kingly government over them, there is a great

deal in this view, and way of conveyance of it to

them, to sweeten and recommend it to their hearts.

But still it is wrong to set up the law of Christ

in opposition to the authority of the law of the

great Creator and Sovereign of the world ; or to

suppose that the doctrine of faith gives any reason

for this, or any countenance to it. When the

apostle is, Rom. vii. giving an account of things

respecting those who are strangers to Christ, being

in the flesh, and under the law, he commends the

law as holy, just, and good. This certainly is the

law of God the Creator. When, a few words
thereafter, he says, ver. 14, the law is spiritual,

it is plain it is the same law he speaks of, as he

gives no indication of his using the word in a dif-

ferent sense, now that he speaks with a view to

the case of a believer. A little onward he says of

the same law, that he delighted in it according to

the inward man ; and concludes the chapter with

saying, that with his mind he served the laio of
God. If he served it, surely he was under its

authority.

Our apostle says, Rom. viii. 7, that the carnal

2 II 3
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mind is not subject to the law of God. Shall it

be said, that the spiritual mind and spiritual man,
under the influence of the Spirit of grace, doth

voluntarily conform to the law of God, but is not

indeed subject to it, or to its authority ? this would
seem to be too absurd. For as the unhappy dis-

tinction of the carnal mind is 7iot to be subject,

we must suppose the spiritual mind to have the

opposite character of being subject to the law, and
its authority.

The apostle says, Rom. iii. 31. Do we make
void the law through faith? God forbid ; yea,

we establish the law. It is true, that the law
was p leatly established and magnified by the satis-

faction Christ gave it ; yet it is not easy to con-

ceive that a doctrine did not tend to make void

the law, if indeed it released all true christians

from its authority and obligation.

If the matter be justly considered, the obliga-

tion which true believers, or others, are under to

regard and submit to Christ the Mediator's kingly

government, and his other mediatorial offices, is

founded upon, and proceeds from the authority of

God the Sovereign Lawgiver, and of his law. If

it were possible for them to be loosed from the

obligation of the law of God the Creator and Su-
preme Lawgiver, they would at the same time be
set free from the government of the Mediator.

But they are subject to the kingly government
and authority of the Mediator, by virtue of their

being, and continuing to be under the authority

and law of him who said, / have set my King
upon my holy hill of Zion, Psal. ii. 6. They
regard Jiim as the great Prophet, by virtue of his

authority who said from heaven, Hear ye him,
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Matt. xvii. 5, and, as Deut. xviii. 15— 18. They
consider him as their great High Priest for his

being called of God, as was Aaron, Heb. v. 4—6.

Let not then the christian think, that, by being

free from the law in the sense meant by the apos-

tle, Rom. vii. he is not under the authority of the

holy commandment, as it is the law of the Creator

and Supreme Ruler of the world.

Another set of arguments that ought to be care-

fully urged and inculcated, are those that arise from

the grace of God, and of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The authority of God in his laws is that which doth,

and still ought to affect the conscience. But con-

solatory arguments are those which do most effect-

ually and powerfully affect the heart. The exceed-

ing riches of the grace of God, in his kindness to

us through Jesus Christ, should make the authority

of his government and laws venerable and amiable

to us, and every one of his commandments accept-

able to us ; and, for this end, such as ought to be

much inculcated. The loveofour Lord JesusChrist,

who loved his people, and gave himself for them, is

a most powerful argument for that love, which

engages the heart to the Lord, and to the study of

holiness. Ye are not (saith the apostle, 1 Cor.

vi. 19, 20.) your own, ye are bought ivith a price.

This is wonderful grace, inexpressibly comfortable :

and how strong and engaging the argument it

affords for christians to glorify God in their bodies,

and in their spirits, which are his ! In tempta-

tions to sin, how powerfully may that thought,

Do ye thus requite the Lord, strike the heart

which hath any sincerity in it !

A strong argument to enforce holiness, arises

from the necessity of it, in order to tlie actual
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attainment of future happiness and eternal life

;

and the certain inseparable connexion between
fleshly, unholy living, and eternal death. Follow
peace with all men, and holiness, without which
no man shall see the Lord, Heb. xii. 14. On the

other hand, If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die,

Rom. viii. 13, Upon this latter text some have
unreasonably commented, and argued thus: There-

fore it is evident, say they, that true believers and
saints, and the apostle "considered the Romans he
"wrote to as such, may fall wholly off from holi-

ness to fleshly living, and die eternally ; else why
should they be thus warned ? But there is no
ground for this argument in the apostle's proposi-

tion. The thing asserted is, according to the na-

ture of such hypothetical propositions, the certain

connexion between one thing and another; be-

tween continued fleshly living and dying eternally.

Let us apply this way of arguing to such another

hypothetical proposition, and see how it will hold.

When the mariners attempted to leave the ship

wherein Paul was, he said. Except these abide in

the ship, ye cannot be saved, Acts xxvii. 31.

Would it be inferred from this, that the mariners

might actually leave the ship, and that the other

people aboard might all actually perish, notwith-

standing God's having absolutely promised them
by his angel and by Paul, ver. 22, 24, that there

would not be the loss of any man's life among
them ? Surely this could not be inferred. Neither

from the conditional proposition, Rom. viii. 13, can
any thing be inferred contrary to the absolute pro-

mises of God's covenant, Jer. xxxii. 40. The truth

declared to the Romans is, that eternal death will

be the certain consequence of living after the flesh
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and the conviction and impression of this in the minds
and hearts of God's people, and powerfully affecting

them, is one considerable means by which the pur-

pose and promise of God will take effect, in their

perseverence and salvation. There is nothing in the

promises of God that derogates from this certain

truth, If men shall live after the flesh, they shall

die ; nor any thing in this that derogates from the

truth and certainty of the promises of the new co-

venant.

It is likewise needful and fit that christians con-

sider, and that preachers inculcate upon them,
that the practice of holiness and good works is the

sure way to attain and maintain the fixed and
habitual assurance of their good state, and of their

eternal salvation. If (as Rom. viii. 16.) the Spirit

of God shall bear witness with our spirits, that we
are the children of God, and so heirs of God ; this

is the evidence by which our spirit, mind, and
conscience hath its part in this witnessing. It is

by their fruitfulness in holiness, (as 2 Pet. i. 4

—

7.) that christians are exhorted, ver. 10, to make
their calling and election sure. When the apostle

commends the Hebrews, chap. vi. 10, for their

good works; he desires them, ver. 11, to show
the same diligence, to the full assurance of hope
unto the end. A christian may have well-founded

present consolation by the direct exercise of faith

on Jesus Christ, and the promises of the new cove-

nant. But fixed, habitual, and well-established

comfort, as to their state and hope, cannot be
maintained, but in the way of purity, and upright

walking with God. Nor will the Holy Spirit,

whose influence is needful in this case, counte-

nance or support the comfort and hope of the
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christian in any other course. As something hath

been formerly (Sect. 11.) said on this and the next

following point, the less needs to be said on either

in this place.

There occurs next the consideration of Divine

chastisements. Fatherly chastisements indeed

they are to believers, the children of God, and de-

signed to make them partakers of his holiness.

But how fearful may these chastisements be, for

"what is wrong or defective in the christian's gene-

ral course, or for particular deviations from purity

and integrity ! Many instances of this sort are

related in the word of God, with respect to those

to whom grace did abound in pardoning. Thus,

Psal. xcix. 8. Thou luast a God that forgavest

them, though thou tookest vengeance of their

inventions. What terrible dispensations, outward
and inward, may be included in this vengeance !

A child of God, who had great assurance that

things would go well with him finally, felt as he

expresses, Psal. cxix. 120. My flesh trembleth

for fear of thee, and I am afraid of thy judg-
7nents.

Further, it is in the way of holiness that the

christian will have, not only inward peace, but
that fellowship and intercourse with God, and
light of his countenance, which will make wis-

dom's ways ways of pleasantness to him. Thus,

1 John i. 7. If we walk in the light, as he is in

the light, we have fellowship one with another.

By this the Lord sometimes putteth more gladness

in the hearts of his people, than the world have
(Psal. iv. 7.) by the increase of their corn and
their wine. The apostle John's words show us

in what way and course this may be looked for.
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Indeed, in any course that the christian can hold,

whilst in this life, sin will cleave to him, and to all

his best works and righteousness ; which might
make him very uncomfortable, if it were not for

what is added,

—

And the blood of Jesus Christ

his Son cleanseth us from all sin. But if the

psalmist had so much gladness by the light of

God's countenance, he experienced also a con-

trary dispensation, Psal. xxx. 7. Thou didst hide

thy face, and I was troubled; ver. 8, / cried to

thee, O Lord, ver. 9, What profit is there in my
blood, when I go down to the pit ? Those who
have the experience of these various dispensations,

and of walking (Psal. Ixxxix, 15.) in the light of

God's countenance, will feel great weight in this

argument and motive for fruitful and holy walking

with God.
Finally, a very powerful argument to encourage

and excite the christian to holiness, to advancing

therein, to avoid and strive against sin, arises from

that comfortable consideration and principle sug-

gested, Rom. vi. 14. that sin shall not have do-

minion over him. This is express and clear ; and
the inconceivably valuable advantage of this is

represented, not as depending merely on the slip-

pery free-will of man, but on the christian's being

under grace. This grace he is under, and because

Christ is set at the head of the kingdom of grace,

a Captain of salvation, secures the christian from

ever falling again under the dominion of sin. There

is a great deal in this to excite the christian to

labour in advancing in holiness and good works,

maintaining warfare against sin, an enemy already

dethroned, and deprived of its power and do-

minion, with a sure prospect of complete victory
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over it at last. The apprehended impossibility of

accomplishing their design, doth often hinder men
from beginning, or proceeding with courage even
in a laudable attempt or undertaking. But to be
called to a course of holiness, in warfare against

an enemy already deprived of his power, and that

with sure prospect of victory and glory ; surely

there is in this very much to give incitement to

every soul that can think wisely and dutifully on
the important subject.

Such are the arguments that may be suggested

to christians, for enforcing holy practice, consist-

ently with the doctrine of grace, and with the

comforts of the grace they are under. Yet the

cry with some is, as if by this doctrine the neces-

sity and care of holiness were quite superseded ;

and as if there remained not arguments and mo-
tives sufficient to enforce holiness. But do there

not remain sufficient reasons and motives for holi-

ness and good works, unless we delude sinners, by
directing them to look for their justification before

God to their own righteousness and works ? which
is a way of justification incompatible with the

condition of a sinner. If there were no other way
of justification, certainly sinners must lie under
condemnation for ever. Yea, this would exclude

true holiness, and works truly acceptable to God,
from among men for ever; as is clear from the

apostle's doctrine in the context we have been ex-

plaining : in which it is evident, that the sinner

must be gratuitously justified, through the re-

demption that is in Christ, and by faith in his

blood, and so brought under grace, before he is

capable, being delivered from the dominion of sin,

of holy and righteous practice, or of works truly
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good or acceptable to God. However, thoug-li

men's good works have no place or part in justifi-

cation, yet the doctrine of grace, and the experi-

ence of that grace directs christians to say, as Eph.
ii. 10. We are God's workmanship, (notour own
workmanship,) created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which he hath before ordained (7rpor]Toiixa-

aev, before prepared) that we should 2valk in

them. And the glorious preparation which Divine

wisdom and grace have made, for bringing sin-

ners, who were at the same time under the curse

of the law, and under the dominion of sin, unto a

state of grace and favour, and unto a course ot

holiness and good works, is what our context ex-

plains and proposes in a clear and strong light.

But can there be arguments sufficient to enforce

holiness and good works, if God's purpose and
promise do absolutely secure the salvation of every

one of God's true people ? We have seen in the

various arguments formerly suggested, that there

are indeed such : and if these have not effect, it

proves the person to be under such dominion of

sin, as will be too strong for all arguments and
motives whatsoever.

Some seem to think it the only way to enforce

holiness effectually, to acquaint men that their

salvation depends absolutely and merely on their

own behaviour, and the determination of their

own will : and that if christians are delivered by
God's promise and covenant, and by their faith

therein, from the terrors of damnation, and the

wrath to come ; there can remain no sufficient

force in any argument or motive to holiness. But
the truth is, if christians have no security against

the wrath to come otherwise than from their own
2 I
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behaviour, and use of their free will, they, con-

scious of the deceitfulness of sin, and of their own
hearts, and of all the temptations and hazards

attending their course, might see reason always

for terror and dread, in a manner and degree not

favourable to holiness. For, though fear hath its

use for the restraining and curbing of sin, yet the

proper principle of true holiness is love, and the

faith which worketh by love. But if the christian

hath nothing to look to for securing him against

damnation and wrath but his own use of his fee
will, with such aids and assistances as his fiv.e will

may use or neglect, there will be cause for con-

tinual fear and terror, even such fear as hath tor-

ment, and is inconsistent with the love that is the

principle of holiness ; according to 1 John iv. 18.

But the Divine scheme of grace hath mixed and
tempered things w^ell for the advancement of holi-

ness. Is the salvation of God's people secured

upon the best and most solid foundation ? yet

there remains a great deal for the children of God
to fear, with regard to sin and its consequences,

with regard to God's threatenings against the sins

of his children, and the terrible dispensations, out-

ward and inward, that may be the actual conse-

quences of their sins. This in so far is among the

marks of God's people, that they tremble at God's

word ; and we see, Ezra ix. 4, that the special

designation and character of godly persons is, that

they tremble at the words of the God of Israel.

There is, at the same time, a sure and well-

founded hope, a strong consolation, an exalted

prospect, the most endearing and attractive mo-
tives, tending to increase love to God, to his sove-

reignty and holiness, and to strengthen the hearts
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of christians in labouring for conformity to it.

Certainly it was the best scheme for promoting
holiness, that, with a proper curb of fear upon the

unholy lusts and unruly passions of the heart, did

and still doth contribute most to the advancement
of love, and strengthening the hearts of christians

in their course. Thus then it is; while by Divine

grace the christian hath the greatest cause for the

love that is the true principle of holiness, there

remains at the same time a fear subservient to this

love, and to holiness ; not a tormenting fear, in-

consistent with love, but a fear that hath its root

and spring chiefly in love.

Some, who seem not to employ much thought
on the argument, express it thus in general : If

God's purpose of grace and his promise hath ab-

solutely secured the salvation of God's people,

then they may go on as they please in unholiness

and fleshly living, their salvation being so well

secured. But for the argument to strike against

the doctrine of grace we have been asserting, it

should be formed thus : If God's purpose and
promise have secured the perseverance of his

people in faith and holiness, to the attainment of

a final and complete salvation, then they may
live as they list in unholiness and impurity. This
is the only form in which the argument can strike

against the doctrine of grace; and the glaring

alDsurdity it contains supersedes all occasion of

giving it any direct answer.

Concerning holiness, this is evidently the issue

of our whole discussion, namely, that the grace of

the new covenant hath provided for the advance-

ment of holiness and good works, and for the

sanctification of God's people, in a manner and
2 I 2
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degree much beyond what the sentiments of the

adversaries of grace will allow them to admit.

As to the argument taken from the liberty of

the will, that impotent idol, which hath been set

up against the glories of Divine grace ; something
hath been said before concerning it, and I shall

here add but a little briefly. All moral agents act

with free will. But there is a principle in nature
of powerful influence and effect, previous to all

exercise of free will, that directs and determines
the will in its actings, and in the use of its liberty.

In angels and saints, in a confirmed state of holi-

ness, this principle is the perfect rectitude of their

nature, which directs their free will to that only
which is holy, just, and good. In some other

moral agents, the previous principle is the corrup-

tion or pravity of their nature, or the dominion of
sin therein, which directs the will to that which is

evil, and makes it at present incapable of true

holiness. In both cases the moral agent acts

freely, according to the direction of his own mind,
and according to his inclination, without any sort

of force or violence : and so the will may have all

the liberty that is necessary to moral agency,
whilst at the same time it, and all the faculties of

the soul, may be enslaved, and under the dominion
of sin, until it shall be made free according to the

glorious scheme of grace through Jesus Christ,

and by him. So that when Luther was publishing

his answer to Erasmus's book on free will, he did

very properly entitle his own excellent treatise.

Concerning the enslaved will (de servo arbitrio).

Free it is in its manner of acting ; yet truly en-
slaved to sin, in every natural man, until the Son
shall make him free indeed.
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True believers, whilst they are in this life, are

in a sort of middle state between the two charac-

ters before mentioned. Their nature is renewed
by grace, and they have the seed of holiness in

them, which seed shall remain in them : they

have also in them a sad remainder of the original

corruption : and both these draw different ways ;

so that they cannot do completely the things that

they would, Gal. v. 17. But though this remaining

corruption considerably disables them, and too

often draws them aside from the right way, yet the

grace they are under will preserve them from ever

falling under the dominion of sin ; and will care

effectually for their safety in the final issue, ac-

cording to our context, chap. vi. 14. Should it

be thought a thing incredible, that the sincere

christian should be certainly kept by the power
of God, through faith, unto salvation ?

But how can we conceive or comprehend, that

the previous certainty of God's prescience of future

events, which are to be brought about in concur-

rence with the will of man, or that the certain

accomphshment of Divine counsels and purposes

which are accomplished by means of the human
will, can be consistent with the freedom of the

will ? Can the will be free in its determination ;

and yet, at the same time, (hat determination of

the will be fixed and certain in the Divine pre-

science and decree ? So it is, however, on both

sides ; there is such a previous certainty of events,

and the human will, having its part in bringing

about those events, is free. Besides that the Di-

vine prescience and decree, and the certainty

thereof, can be proved by just reasoning from the

infinite perfection of the Divine nature ; the

2 I 3
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doctrine can also be. satisfactorily confirmed from

the scripture ; and it can be shown, by very many
particular instances recorded in the word of God,
that this previous certainty of events in the coun-

sel and purpose of God, is consistent with the

liberty of the will.

What if we cannot conceive or comprehend
how it is so ? The mischief of aspiring to know
and comprehend beyond our sphere and capacity

began very early with us. But it becomes us to

confine our understanding, as to knowledge, in-

quiries, and conceptions, within its proper limits

and capacity. It will be a happy time and state,

when the mind shall be satiated with the best

knowledge, without aspiring to comprehend all

things, even things which no finite mind can
comprehend. I do indeed suspect, that in this

matter, namely, to comprehend the consistency of

the liberty of the will, with the previous certainty

of events to be brought about by it, there is some-
thing of this sort, something that cannot be fully

comprehended by finite beings in any state. I

therefore cannot think those have been wisely

employed, who have pretended to explain this

matter, so as to bring it within the grasp of human
minds. I see that some, with great and vain pre-

tension to be ingenious, have produced on this

subject speculations of a most mischievous ten-

dency; speculations adverse to all freedom of

will, and at the same time to all moral agency

;

consequently adverse to all virtue and religion.

The rule of our faith and duty is set before us

;

and we should be satisfied with it. To pursue our

inquiries in Divine things beyond what this light

and rule direct us, will be vain and dangerous.
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But as this is not a proper place for enlarging

much in the controversial way, I shall conclude

this point with giving tlie sense of a passage of

the great Augustine, in his book, De spiritu et

litera, thus :
" Do we then make void free will

by grace ? Far be it from us : we rather establish

free will. For as the law is not made void by
faith ; so neither is free will made void by grace,

but established. For the law is not fulfilled but

by the free will. But by the law is the knowledge
of sin ; by faith is grace obtained against sin ; by
grace is the soul cured of the disease of sin ; by
this cure or health of the soul is the will free.

By the will's being made free, is delighting in

righteousness ; by delighting in righteousness,

com.es the doing of the duties of the law. So, as

the law is not made void, but established by faith,

as faith obtains the grace by which the law is ful-

filled ; in like manner free will is not made void,

but established, because grace so heals the will,

that righteousness is freely delighted in. These
things which I have connected as in a chain, can
be warranted by texts of scripture to the sense of

each. The law saith. Thou shalt not lust. Faith

says and prays, Heal my soul, for I have sinned

against thee. Grace says, Lo, thou art made
whole, sin not, lest worse happen to thee. The
soul healed saith, Lord my God, I have cried

unto thee, and thou hast healed me. Free will

saith, / will offer a free-will offering to thee.

Delighting in righteousness saith. The unrighteous

have told me what they delighted in, but they are

not according to thy law. How should then

wretched men dare to be proud of their free will

before they are made free; without observing that
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the very word free will imports the will being

made free ? for where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is liberty. If then persons are the slaves

of sin, why should they boast of free will ? for

his slave one is, of whom he is overcome. But
if they are made free, why should they boast as of

their own work, and glory as if they had not

received ? are they so free, that they will not

submit to have him for their Lord, who saith to

them, Without me ye can do nothing ; and, If
the Son shall make you free, then shall ye be

free indeed ?
"

But with all this excitement to the practice of

holiness and good works, there is one thing yet

remains which christians should have much at

heart, and in which faithful preachers should

labour to assist them. As christians should look

anxiously to the sincerity of th^ir hearts, to the

sincerity of grace and love in them ; so ought
they to labour carefully for the increase of that

knowledge and light which is needful to direct the

good principles that are in them, in their opera-

tions : and herein they may have great benefit by
faithful and judicious teachers.

There are two places of scripture especially

worthy to be considered on this occasion. One
is Col. i. 9, 10, where the apostle earnestly prays

for the Colossian christians thus : That ye might,

saith he, be filled with the knowledge of his

WILL, in all wisdom and spiritual U7iderstanding ;

that ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all

pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and
increasing in the knowledge of God. Here, after

great commendation of tlieir faith and love, in the

preceding verses, we see he reckons their being
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filled with the knowledge of the will of God, s.o

necessary in order to their walking worthy of the

Lord, and being fruitful in every good work, that

he makes the most earnest addresses to the throne

of grace, on this account, for them.

The other place is, Phil. i. 9— 11. And this I
j^ray, that your love (some would express it in

our more usual language, that your grace) may
abound yet more and more in knowledge ^ and
in all judgment ; that ye may approve things

that are excellent. The margin hath it, that ye
may try things that differ. I take the meaning
to be, that they might have that knowledge, good
judgment, and spiritual sense, by which they might

be able to distinguish between duty and sin, and
to discover their duty in every case, however dark
or doubtful it might appear. He wishes their

love to increase and abound ; but, at the same time,

that their knowledge and judgment might abound
also for giving their love the proper direction, in

every instance of conduct and behaviour. It is in

this way, and not otherwise, he expects they might
be, as he adds, sincere^ and without offence till

the day of Christ ; being filled with the fruits of
righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the

glory and praise of God. There is nothing has

a more unpleasant and painful effect, than when
a christian, truly sincere in love, and in a zeal of

God, falls into mistaken courses, through want of

needful light, by which to distinguish between sin

and duty, and which might obviate and counteract

the influence of his own and other men's passions.

Yet so it happens. Some abound in light and
knowledge, who are not so anxious about the sin-

cerity of their hearts, and the uprightness of their
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walk, as they ought to be. Others, conscious and
confident of their own sincerity, are no less con-

fident on that account, whatever light or argu-

ments oppose it, that their course is right ; and so

they despise and reject the offer of better light,

that might show them what is wrong in their way.

Therefore it were good not to engage hastily in

any new course ; for when once christians are so

engaged, too many things concur to exclude the

light that may be unfavourable to their course.

In this preachers should labour much to be use-

ful to christians, for increasing their light and know-
ledge, and improving their judgment in all cases

of duty and sin. Here they have a very large

field, and great scope for showing at once their

ability and fidelity, in setting forth the obligation

and necessity of holiness, in explaining its general

nature and ingredients, in explaining particular

virtues and duties, and in enforcing them ; show-
ing the fallacy of the various colours and disguises,

under which a sinful work or course may be con-

cealed. It is from the word of God that christians

are to derive all their light and knowledge con-

cerning such subjects ; and as their teachers have
commonly more opportunities, and greater advan-
tage for studying and understanding the word of

God ; so should they endeavour to enlarge their own
stores, for the use of christians, out of that treasure

of Divine wisdom. Let a man exert all the viva-

city and vigour of his mind in refined speculation ;

let him abound in quaint and striking thought
and expression ; let him collect all that is most
valuable concerning virtue, in the writings of the

philosophers and wise men of the world ; all will

come much short of the light and instruction, con-
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cerning such subjects, that is to be obtained from

the word of God. 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. All scrip-

ture is given by inspiration of God, and is pro-

fitable for doctrine, for reproof for correction,

for instruction in righteousness—(is profitable for

giving the knowledge of Divine truth ; for con-

victing and confuting contrary errors ; for con-

veying the light and reproof that tend to correct-

ing what may be wrong in men's course and

works ; and for instruction in all that concerns

the practice of righteousness)

—

that the man of
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all

good works ; that the christian may be complete

in that character, and furnished for every good

work ; that the man of God, so called in a more

special sense, may be complete in the character of

a minister of God, and thoroughly furnished for

every good work pertaining to his office ; for ad-

vancing the profit and salvation of his people ;

particularly in giving them, from the scripture, all

the instruction needful with regard to the practice

of righteousness.

There are, however, several things respecting this

matter, which it were fit for preachers to observe.

I. That they especially use the language of

the word of God. This is the style most pro-

per for such subjects ; the style most grave, seri-

ous, and emphatic. Human language, especially

when it is much laboured, and wrought up to ele-

gance and oratory, may tickle the ears and minds

of hearers, and conciliate their esteem of the

preacher's talents ; but will never make such im-

pression on the hearts of persons serious in religion,

or be received with such relish, as the language of

the Holy Ghost, properly used. He was a good
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and very successful preacher, who said, Which
things also we sj)eak, not in the words lohich mans
wisdom teacheth, hut which the Holy Ghost teach-

eth ; comparing spiritual things with spiritual,

1 Cor. ii. 13. that is, as some understand the last

clause, very suitably tjp the matter and scope of

the verse, suiting spiritual language, such as the

Holy Ghost himself useth, to spiritual things

;

which, in the next following verse, he calls, the

things of the Sjnrit.

2. That on occasion of explaining and urging

duty, or particular instances thereof, they direct

christians to discover and observe, what may have

been, in omission or commission, contrary thereto

in their practice ; and to the renewed application,

by faith, of the blood of sprinkling, for renewing and
supporting their inward peace and comfort. With
thee there is forgiveness, that thou mayest he

feared, Psal. cxxx. 4. Faith's view and improve-

ment of the blood of sprinkling, and of pardoning

grace, is essential in the religion of a sinner.

Whatever improper use hypocritical and insincere

persons may make of pardoning grace ; the view

and comfort of it is exceeding needful for every

serious and sincere soul, for encouragement and
support in godliness, amidst the views such may
have of their own strayings and failures.

3. That in explaining holiness, and the particular

virtues and good dispositions that are included in

it, they mark out the opposite vices and corrupt

tempers that are naturally in the hearts of men

;

that they show the fallacy of these appearances of

virtue, which oftentimes do but colour over a very

sinful disposition and practice ; that they mark
out to christians the opposite plagues, lustings,
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and unholy affections, which, through remaining

corruption, are yet, commonly and in too great a

degree, in their hearts ; with the difficulty thence

arising in the practice of each virtue ; and the

hinderance this gives to their progress and advance-

ment in holiness. To represent, as in contrast,

the several virtues and holy dispositions, with the

opposite evils of men's hearts, happily suits the

case of real christians. Witliout this, mere theo-

ries concerning virtues and duties, however just,

and however much the nature, amiableness, ex-

cellency, and advantage of virtue be set forth,

will not be really profitable. Some content them-

selves with setting forth the righteous and good
man, and the man to whom they give a designa-

tion from some particular virtue, in such a way as

if indeed the man, in his real disposition and prac-

tice, did represent righteousness and goodness, or

the particular grace or virtue, as completely as

the preacher's definitions and illustrations do.

This is flying too much above the heads of chris-

tians. It is by all means fit to acquaint them fully

with the operation and influence of the opposite

principles that remain in them ; in order to put

them on their guard against those evils on the part

of the flesh, which, if unobserved, may have a

very ill effect with regard to their disposition and
course.

It is fit, at the same time, that for their en-

couragement, christians be acquainted with the

condescension of Divine grace, which often doth

grant favourable acceptance, through Jesus Christ,

of the sincerity that is attended with much failure

and imperfection, yea, hath a very considerable

mixture of what is evil.

2 K
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But if, with proper descriptions of christian vir-

tues and duties, men's hearts be searched, with a

view to show the opposite evil dispositions, and
corrupt biases, which, on the part of the flesh, are

in them ; as this will tend to make them the more
watchful, so will they be thereby led to have the

necessary recourse to the fulness that is laid up
for them in him, in whom it hath pleased the Fa-
ther that all fulness should dwell, for the renewed
and more powerful influences of the Spirit.

Christians are often too easily satisfied with the

disposition and frame of their own hearts. But if,

with sincere and earnest desire to advance in holi-

ness, they looked more closely into the law, as

it is spiritual, and into their own hearts, they

would see, to their great benefit, more of these

motions of sin in them, by which they do what
they would not, and are unable to do, in manner
and degree, as they would ; as the blessed apostle

represents in our context, chap. vii. 14—25. Such
views and feelings contribute greatly to the chris-

tian's purity in heart and in practice, and to his

advancement in holiness.

But now to bring this work to a conclusion : it

is good for those who are the servants of sin, and

under its dominion, to become sensible of the

wretchedness of that condition ; and to betake

themselves to the Son, to make them free indeed ;

to pray earnestly for that Spirit of life, which

cometh by Christ Jesus, to make them free ; with-

out trusting to any powers or endeavours of their

own for recovering their liberty. It becomes those,

who, by being justified through faith, and brought

under grace, are made free, to acknowledge the

grace which hath made them so ; to keep ever in
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their eye tlie rule of duty, with earnest endeavours

to attain conformity to it : knowing that the de-

sign of Divine grace, in delivering them from the

law and its curse, and in making them free from
tlie dominion of sin, was, according to our context,

that they might be the servants of righteousness

.

It becomes them to have habitual recourse to the

Lord, and to tlie promises of the new covenant,

for renewed influences of grace, to enable them to

hold on in their course of faith and holiness, and
to encourage their hearts and support their hope
with this comfortable consideration, that sin shall

not have dominion over them, as not being under
the law, but under grace. It becomes ministers

to labour in leading persons to know themselves,

and to know Christ ; to mark out to them, by the

light of God's word, the way in which they ought
to walk ; and to enfoice holy practice by evange-
lical principles, arguments, and motives, which
alone will have effect.

THE END.

2 K 2
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